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Some Historic Breakthroughs

Don't Take As Much Explaining

As CompuServe.
But then, some historic

breakthroughs could only

take you from the cave to

the tar pits and back again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to your life.

It turns that marvel of the 20th

century, the personal computer, into

something useful.

Unlike most personal i ^
computer products you

read about, CompuServe

is an information service.

It isn't software. It isn't

hardware. And you don't even have

to know a thing about programming

to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe

—and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

it puts a universe of information,

entertainment and communications

right at your fingertips.

A few of the hundreds

of things you can do with

CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE
EasyPlex'" Electronic Mail lets even

beginners compose, edit, send and

file messages the first time they get

online. Il puts friends, relatives and

business associates—anywhere in

the country —in constant, conven

ient touch.

CB Simulator features

72 channels for "talking"

with thousands of other

enthusiastic subscribers

throughout the country

and Canada.The chatter

is frequently hilarious, the "handles"

unforgettable, and the friendships

hard and fast.

More than 100 Forums welcome

your participation in "discussions"

on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for computer owners,

gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots,

golfers, musicians, you name it! Also,

Electronic Conferencing lets busi

nesses put heads together without

anyone having to leave the shop.

Bulletin Boards let you "post"

messages where thousands will see

them. You can use our National

Bulletin Board or the specialized

Bulletin Boards found in just about

every Forum.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes

'You Guessed It!", the first online

TV-style game show you play for real

prizes; and MegaWars III, offeringthe

ultimate in interactive excitement.

And there are board, parlor, sports

and educational games to play alone

or against other subscribers

throughout the country.

Movie Reviews keep that big

night at the movies from being a

five star mistake.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALL" gives

you convenient. 24-hour-a-day,

7-day-a-week shopping for name

brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores

and businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS
Travelshopper"-

lets you scan flight

availabilities (on

virtually any

airline — worid-

wide), find airfare

bargains and order

tickets right on your computer.

Worldwide Exchange sets you up

with the perfect yacht, condo, villa,

or whatever it takes to make your next

vacation avocation.

A to Z Travel/News Service

provides the latest travel news plus

complete information on over 20,000

hotels worldwide.



MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA

Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition

delivers a complete set of encyclope

dias right to your living

room just in time for

today's homework. It's

continuously updated...

and doesn't take an inch

of extra shelf space.

The College Board, operated by the

College Entrance Examination

Board, gives lips on preparing for Ihe

SAT, choosing a college and getting

financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY
Healthnet will never replace a real,

live doctor— but it is an excellent and

readily available source of health and

medical information for the public.

Human Sexuality gives the civiliza

tion that put a man on the moon an

intelligent alternative to the daily

"Advice lo the Lovelorn" columns.

Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your

fingertips. Sources include the AP

news wire (covering all 50 states plus

national news), Ihe

Washington Posl,

USA TODAY Update,

specialized business

and trade publica

tions and more. You

can find out instantly what Congress

did yesterday; who finally won the

game; and what's happening back in

Oskaloosa wilh the touch of a butlon.

And our electronic clipping service

lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll

electronically find, clip and file news

for you.. .to read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the

stock you're looking ai

than the company's

Chairman of the Board

knows. (Don't know who

he is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on that,

too.) CompuServe gives you com

plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,

AMEX and OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over 50,000

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and

options. Five years of daily com

modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.

Value Line. And more than a dozen

other investment tools.

Site II facilitates business

decisions by providing you

with demographic and sales

potential information by state,

county and zip code for the

entire country.

National and Canadian business

wires provide continuously updated

news and press releases on hundreds

of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED

INFORMATION
Pilots get personalized flight plans,

weather briefings, weather and radar

maps, newsletters, etc.

Entrepreneurs use CompuServe

too for complete step-by-step guide

lines on how to incorporate the IBMs

of tomorrow.

Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil

itary veterans and businessmen

of all lypes use similar specialized

CompuServe resources pertinent to

their unique needs.

And now for the

pleasant surprise.
Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it's a remark

able value. With CompuServe, you

get low start-up costs, low usage

charges and local phone-call access

in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's exactly how

to use CompuServe.
First, relax.

There are no advanced computer

skills required.

In fact, if you know

how to buy breakfast,

you already have the

know-how you'll need

to access any subject

in our system. That's because it's

"menu-driven" so beginners can

simply read the menus (lists of

options) that appear on their

screens and then type in their

selections.

Experts can skip the menus and

just type in "GO" followed by the

abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

In case you ever get lost or con

fused, just type in "H" for help, and

we'll immediately cut in with instruc

tions that should save the day.

Besides, you can either ask ques

tions online through our Feedback

service or phone our Customer

Service Department.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you'll

need a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, a computer, a modem to conned

your computer to your phone, and

in some cases, easy-lo-use com

munications soflware. (Check the

information that

comes with your

modem.)

With your Sub

scription Kit, you'll

receive:

■ a $25 usage credit.

■ a complete hardcover Users Guide.

■ your own exclusive user ID

number and preliminary password.

■ a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online Today.

Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub

scription Kit or to receive more

information. Or mail this coupon.

Kits are also available in computer

stores, electronic equipment outlets

and household catalogs. You can also

subscribe with materials you'll find

packed right in with many com

puters and modems sold today.

I C Please send me iidditHinnl inlomulion.

I O PleascsendmeaComiiuSLTVL'SubscriplionKil.

| Q lamenc!osingmydiftklorS39.D.1j.pliisS2.5n

handling. (Add sales tax ifdelivered in Ohio.)

Please make check payable to CompuServe

Information Services, Inc.

□ Charge this to my VIWMasterCard

Expiration Dale.

Signature

tJarae

Address.

Gty

State .Op.

MAIL TO:

CompuServe
Customer Service Ordering Depl.

PO. Box L-477

I Columbus, Ohio 43260 PRI-611

An H*R Bl«k Comptny
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Mr. Walker

had never used a

computer when he read about Info

Designs'Negotiation Edge.'" He'd

been meaning to ask for a raise and

was looking for an "Edge."

That night, as Bobby slept,

Mr. Walker's career turned. "Hey,

Info Designs software makes

Commodore® a terrific business
computer."

The Edge line is people-insight

software that's easy-to-use and only

costs $79.95*

He got the raise and bought the

rest of the Edge line: The Sales Edge!"

Management Edge,'" and Com

munication Edge.'" His new

loveaffairwith Info Designs

software was paying off.

" Bobby's room became Mr. Walker's
office away from the office. He

bought Info Designs' WordPro III

Plus1" package for $49.95 when
he began issuing memos. And the

complete Integrated Software

Series for accounting:

General Ledger, Payables,

Receivables, Inventory, and

Payroll for $49.95* each when

he became a partner.

The ISS accounting modules afe
powerful, easy-to-use, and easy-to-

learn. They include every business

feature.

Mr. Walker was ecstatic with

his new computerized business.

And Bobby was happy because the

monsters stayed in the closet while

dad was in the room.

Don't let your Commodore and

career sit on the shelf, Info Designs

business software can help you get

ahead. Buy it at your local software

retailer. It makes good business

sense.

"U.S. Currency. Accounting scries marketed in
different packaging for Canada.

Info



Find the entire line of Info Designs
business software at a dealer near you.

The 10 power-packed products of Info Designs business software line:

The Sales Edge'"
Provides individually tailored

strategy reports to improve cus

tomer relationships.

After the sales executive has com

pleted the self-assessment and the
customer-assessment, a sales strat

egy report is generated instructing

the salesman in aspects of business

style and personality most likely to

strike responsive chords with the

style ofagiven client.

The Negotiation Edge"1
Designed to help the user prepare,

develop, and successfully complete

any negotiation or bargain.

On the basis of information pro
vided by the user about himself and

aspecific counterpart, the program

produces a detailed negotiation

plan. The plan includes a step-by-

step blueprint for winning negotia

tions in a variety of personal and

business situations.

The Management Edge'"
Advises the manager how to get

results by increasing productivity,

successfully motivating subordi

nates, and resolving on-the-job-

conflicts.

After the manager agrees or disa

grees with a series of statements, the

machine assimilates information

from a bank of proven management

tactics and selects those most appro

priate to the specified subordinate.

Suggestions are printed in a detailed

management strategy report on how

to work with the individual and get

the desired results.

The Communication Edge'"
Prepares you to work more effec

tively in meetings and conversa

tions. It enables you to emphasize

your communication strengths and

avoid the potential pitfalls built into

any conversation.

The program presents a series of

simple questions to assess your com

munication style and the styles of

counterparts. Astrategy report is

generated detailing ideas for a better

relationship and ways to communi

cate more effectively.

General Ledger
Get a customized chart of

accounts and comprehensive man

agement report, including financial

statements and trial balances. This

integrated program maintains pre

sent months, quarter- and year-to-

date, plus previous quarter and year
balances. (Interfaces with Receiv

ables, Payables, and Payroll.)

Receivables
Makes it simple to maintain com

plete customer master files, includ

ing year-to-date activity, credit limit,

authorization, and current balance.

Provides reports on aged open

receivables, invoices, statements,

and customer activity lists. (Inter

faces with General Ledger for auto

mated posting.)

Payables
Build a master vendor file, includ

ing year-to-date purchases, current

balance, and recurring vendor

invoice information.

Provides automatic

aging ofopen items,

check with full remit

tance information and

check register. (Interfaces1

with Genera! Ledger for

automated posting.)

Inventory
Perpetual inventory records for all

items include stock numbers, aver

age cost, three retail prices, reserva

tions, economic order quantity and

re-order levels. Processes stock

receipts, issues, orders and adjust

ments with full audit trails. Provides

key management reports, including

stock status, shortage and recom

mended re-order reports.

Payroll
Amaster record for each

employee includes current period,

quarter- and year-lo-dale pay activ

ity. Automatically calculates period

pay amounts, including miscella

neous pay and deductions, federal,

state, and local taxes and PICA.

Provides comprehensive reports,

including W2s, 941s, payroll checks

with full pay'deductions detail and

payroll journals. (Interfaces with

General Ledger for automated

postings.)

WordPro HI Plus1"
An easy-to-use, full-functioned

word processor with an installed

base of 50,000 units. It includes

built-in mail merging for form let

ters and global search & replace. It

provides automatic page number

ing, headers, footers, and automati

cally totals columns.

Td 1 ,|.n.|'i 1 ■ nimni"



"Calc Result cut 10 years
out of the mortgage time

^ for my house9!
says Tony Muscarella.
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Tony is a CPA, and works in Windsor Locks, CT.

I Tony bought his Calc Result two years ago.
He was looking for a spread sheet program for the Commodore and found Calc Result.

7 think Calc Result is the best spread sheet on the market. It is very easy to use and logically
built up. I have found the capacity I need in the program, andyou can understand I have some de

mands, as I am an accountant. I did not believe that a homecomputer equipped with Calc Result
could be so powerful.

I use the program for business as well as at home. The most frequent business use is loan amor

tization. With Calc Result it is a lot faster to see the status of a loan, and also how a change in the
amortization will affect the payment time.

Calc Result showed me how a slight increase of 10—20 dollars per month on the house amorti
zation could cut W years out of the amortization period for my house. Incredible!

Calc Result is a program that is very easy to use, and verypowerful. I can really recommend it."

If you want some more information about Cafe Result or any of Handic's products for Commodore
64, send in the coupon or call.

Calc Result is available in two versions, the Advanced version with 32 pages (discdrive required),
or the Easy version (cartridge-based). Order either of the programs NOW, and we will

include the ^^^ book Applied Calc Result (value $ 14.95) for free. ^~~~<£^L

Yes, I want to save time and money. Please rush me:

D Calc Result Advanced $ 79.95

□ Calc Result Easy $ 49.95 and include the book Applied

Calc Result REE. N.J. residents add 6% sales tax.)

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ VISA D Master Card □ American Express

software in^

Sweden's leading software maker.

Acct.no.. . Exp. date. Signature.

D Yes, please send me your catalogue FREE.

Name

Address.

City. _State. -Zip.

Hiindic Software, inc. 400 Paterson Plank Rd. Carlstndt. N.J. 07(172
Toll Iree number 1-SOU-524-0484
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Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor,

prepared this month's Editor's Notes.

—Robert Lock, Editor-in-Chief

Like many of you, we've been

Commodore-watchers for years

now. We saw them gradually push

to the head of the home computer

manufacturing pack. Lately,
though, there have been some

mixed signals. Commodore has a

phenomenal computer, the Amiga,

but a decidedly obscure marketing

strategy for it. Commodore's debut

of the new 128 was also delayed

and somehow confused. What's

ahead for this company that, only a

year ago, was the darling of the

consumer and the leading force in

personal computing?

Are we seeing simply the early

strains of a company trying to reori

ent itself, to absorb new manage

ment styles? Is this temporary

confusion the result of a leap to a

new level of technological excel

lence? Is the Amiga so far beyond

previous machines that Commo

dore doesn't yet know its identity

and, thus, cannot yet position it or

give it the right image?

The long-planned shipment of

the Commodore 128 was delayed

for months because, among other

things, someone in the company

didn't get FCC approval early

enough. Now Commodore is faced

with the difficult project of intro

ducing virtually simultaneously

two quite dissimilar machines to

the public. Marketing campaigns

will overlap. A large percentage of

the potential buyers for these ma

chines are not very familiar with

computers, and it will likely be dif

ficult for many of them to differen

tiate between the two competing

models.

Another destabilizing factor—

probably related to the radically ad-

vanced technology inside the

Amiga—is the number of last-

minute changes being made to the

COMPUTE!'! Gazerte November 1985

Amiga's operating system. Current

ly, Commodore is telling authors

and developers that every available

Amiga (the rumor is that there are

perhaps 50 of them) is being taken

around by staffers and demonstrat

ed to dealers. There are no extra

machines for research, books, or

publications. Sources report that

the available machines are not

identical, that the operating system

is still being reworked. We have

heard of several iterations: code

name Amiga Exec #24 through

what is expected to be the final ver

sion, Exec #30 (or version 3.0). For

example, in August at one Mid

western dealership, two machines

were demonstrated. One was an

Exec #27 and one an Exec #28.

Software which ran on one of the

versions would not run on the

other.

These various versions have

created problems for software

houses trying to support the com

puter. One major manufacturer

tells us that every time they have a

group of programs ready, a new

Exec comes along and the software

has to be modified.

There also seems to be an

Amiga identity crisis. It has been

decided that the Commodore name

and company logo will not appear

anywhere on the Amiga or its peri

pherals. Commodore's official com

ment on this was that they wanted

the new machine to stand on its

own. This probably means that

Commodore is concerned that its

name—so long associated with

home computing—would prevent

the business community from tak

ing the Amiga seriously. In a relat

ed move. Commodore has used the

carefully chosen phrase "in-home

users" to describe home computer

users. This is similar to the way

used car dealers like to refer to their

wares as "previously owned vehi

cles." Presumably, the idea of

home computing is so discredited

that Commodore wants to distance

itself both from the phrase home

computer as well as Commodore, its

own name.

On the bright side, the demon

stration of the popular IBM PC pro

gram Lotus 1-2-3 on the Amiga at

the July press conference was one

of the most promising and surpris

ing announcements Commodore

could have made about its new ma

chine: the Amiga appeared able to

run the huge software library avail

able to the PC. PC-compatibility is

perhaps the single strongest selling

point today for any consumer com

puter. And the Amiga already had

several strong selling points of its

own: exceptional graphics, high

speed, impressive audio and digitiza

tion capabilities, and co-processing

among them.

Also, early sales of the Com

modore 128 seem strong. Commo

dore seems to be having more

success signing up dealers for the

Amiga than was first predicted.

And, perhaps most important of all,

Commodore does have in the

Amiga one of the finest personal

computers ever built.

Commodore is a different com

pany than it was when Jack Tramiel

ran the show. Jack's running Atari

now, and the new Atari ST com

puter has been shipping for some

time, in spite of that company's

problems. And it shipped about

when Tramiel said it would. While

not everyone agreed with Tramiel's

corporate philosophy, he did have

a can-do spirit that propelled Com

modore and the entire home com

puter industry for several years. In

some ways, Commodore's new

management has a hard act to

follow.

Senior Editor



...SIDEWAYS
A NEW PROGRAM

THAT SOLVES
AN OLD PROBLEM.

"' ■^^;;i

Sideways. It prints your spreadsheet sideways.

The problem with spreadsheets is they get printed the
wrong way. You still have lots of stapling and taping to look
forward to before your printout is ready. Now, with SIDE
WAYS, you can print a spreadsheet report that's wider than

your printer paper - vertically, all at one time, on one con

tinuous page.

Morepower foryour dollar.
"Marai Sjg.FlBtailPnco. •"Reg.TMWCommMweCompLjiorSyslems
ciBSSTimmorU.me «4Lrt«Ox*fli., O«*rtiek(.IL 60015 e95

SIDEWAYS rotates your spreadsheet 90 degrees as it
prints out, causing your hard copy to print sideways.
Nothing you create with today's most popular spreadsheet

programs* is too wide for SIDEWAYS.

And, because you're no longer confined to the width of
your printer paper, you have complete control over line
spacing; left, top and bottom margins; character spacing;
and you can choose from a wide variety of type sizes.

Now, get rid of that stapler and tape for good - go SIDE
WAYS. Available now at your favorite dealer for only

$29.95."

'COMPATIBILITY: Sideways works with any C-64 or
C-128 spreadsheet program that can create text file

information {ASCII) on a disk, or
interfaces with a word processor.

SIDEWAYS also works with these

spreadsheet programs:

Better Working Spreadsheet,
Calc Now, Cat-Kit, Creative Calc,

Multiplan, Practical, Syncalc,
and Trio. Timeworks's

SWIFTCALC already includes

SIDEWAYS.

For Commodore 64 and

128 Computers.*"
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Resolved at Last!

The Greatest Super Bowl Team of All Time!

(NOW DUST OFF YOUR COMPUTER
...AND FIND OUT!)

Find out for yourself which football team was the best

ever. Find out who were the really best coaches ...

and who were the bums. Find out who were best
under pressure. Was it the Colts' Johnny Unitas, Joe
Thlesmann and the Redskins or trie Jets' Joe Namath,
or maybe it was PackBr coach Vlnce Lombard! who

made the difference after all? Super Bowl Sunday sets
the stage for YOU to take control.

Now YOU Gel that Chancel
Super Bowl Sunday gives you the 20 greatest Super

Bowl teams of all time, computer analyzed to perform
with proper guidance, just as they did in real Hie. In
Super Bowl Sunday you can match up any team

against any other regardless of year... here's your

chance to resolve once and for alt who the best of the

best really is.

Thins Modes of Playt
Super Bowl Sunday is really 3 games In one; you can

play head-to-head against another live opponent in the
2-player version ... or play solitaire against the

computer programmed to react to your strategy ... or

set the computer on autoplay and watch the computer

play against Itself.
Regardless of which version, you will be amazed at
the graphics. This is the only statistically authentic

game to give you all 22 players on the screen at once

going through the actual play in animated action.

The Greatest Super Bowl Team it...

We're not giving away any secrets—just set your game

on autoplay and you might get the answer. But, if you

think you're a coaching genius, by playing the other

versions you might change history after all. Super

Bowl Sunday challenges you to do just lhat! Super

Bowl Sunday is ready to run on your

Apple-- II Family, Commodore® 64/128 snd him PC PCjr. S35.DD

Season disks (where you can re-mate an entire saaton) also
available SBParatBly. • :,. >.-:■ .irk Apple incorporated, Commodore Business

Machines, and International Busineai Machines

IUI

microcomputer games division

The Avalon Hill Game Company

4517 HARFORD ROAD, BALTIMORE, MD 21214 • 301 254-9200

Available at:

Ttyi "R" Oi/Uonel Kiddie Glty/Gmts and Gadgeti/Electronlc

BaMlqil/Select Sottvan City Storet/Select R-Mirt

Storat/Select Snare Stores/Select Mailgomery Ward
Stortt/Select Warehuiia One Stom/Select Tirnot Stores
and BETTER GME/CtlPUTER STORES EKRTWHERE.

Hero's Everything Tan Bet:

* 20 Super Bawl Teami including all the players' names

and positions (press the "L" key and you see the

strengths of eacri offensive vs defensive matchup

based on seasonal performances).

* More than a dozen offensive and defensive plays to

choose, giving YOU control over which players do

what.

* Individual players' performances and statistics are

updated throughout the game. You can view them
during and after the game on your screen or keep

permanent records using the printer option.

* Your brilliant play re-enacted by all 22 players on the

screen.

* Three modes of play: head-to-head, solitaire and

autoplay.
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All the statistics

for 20 Super Bowl Teams!
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Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something that

could help other Commodore users?

Do you have a comment about some

thing you've read in computed ga

zette? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, computei's

GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403. We regret that due to the

volume of mail received, we cannot
respond individually to program

ming questions.

Dangers To A Computer

Does it hurt the computer if a person

types on the keyboard when the com

puter isn't on?

Maurice Maglalang

Wo. Ordinary typing can never hurt the

keyboard. However, since the keys are ba
sically just electrical switches, they can

wear out, although it would take years of

heavy use.

The electronic components of a com

puter can be harmed by two things: over-

healing and power surges. Overheating is

not usually a problem; here at COMPUTE!

there are several 64s (and other comput

ers) that have run eight hours a day, five

days a week for over a year. But if you're

using a computer for long periods in 90-

degree weather, overheating would be

possible and you might consider buying a

fan to dissipate the heal. The video chip

seems to be more sensitive to heat; if the

characters on the screen turn to rubbish,

the cause may be an overheated video
chip.

Power surges (or spikes) usually hap

pen during thunderstorms. Surge protec

tors can prevent damage from electrical

fluctuations. Static electricity is another

form of voltage which can lead to prob

lems. If you reach to turn on the computer

and static electricity from your finger

sparks against the joystick port, it may

ruin one of the interface chips inside the

computer. When an interface chip is dam

aged, you may find that every other key on

the keyboard doesn't work.

Resaving A Program

"Bug-Swatter" listed a change for line

14 of the game "Balloon Blitz." How do

I go about making the change without

resaving the entire program?

Ann Collins

If you want a correct copy of that program,

you'll have to resave it. You don't have to

retype the program though. Load it from

tape or disk, type the correct line 14 (if

there's already a line 14 in the program, it

will be automatically replaced by the line
you enter) and press RETURN. And then

save to tape or disk. Disk drive owners

should know that you can't have two files

with the same name on the same disk. You

can save the corrected copy of the program

to a different disk, scratch the old version

(OPEN 15,8,15, "SQ:programname")
before saving the new version, or save the

new version with a new filename.

Documentation For The gazette disk

My father recently purchased a gazette

DISK subscription for me. Two days ago

1 purchased a magazine to compare it to

the disk and was disappointed. 1 found

that a couple of programs weren't on

the disk.

Daniel Grandshaw

When you first load the menu program

from the GAZETTE DISK, a message appears

on the screen, noting that you should sec

the corresponding issue of the gazette for

the documentation, the instructions for

running the programs. Because we pub

lish many type-in programs each month,

we offer the disk to magazine readers who

don't have the time or inclination to type

for hours. The disk's purpose is to provide

ready-to-run programs from each issue.

It's meant to complement, rather than re

place, the magazine.

You didn't mention which programs

were missing from the disk, but there are

several possibilities. Currently, we offer

64 and VIC programs on the DISK. Some

programs are translated for several com

puters; others are not. So a program pub

lished only for the 64 will be listed on the

64 menu, but not on the VIC menu (and

vice versa). Also, Plus/4, 16, and 128 pro

grams may be in the magazine but not on

the disk. Finally, short example programs,

like those found regularly in "Gazette

Feedback" or "BASIC Magic," are not in

cluded. Short programs like these are de

signed to teach or illustrate a

programming technique. With rare excep

tions, all 64 or VIC programs listed in the

back of the magazine are on the disk.

The Meaning Of Numbers

I have a question about DATA state

ments. I've been unable to find any

information that telis me how the num

bers are determined. Are they ASCII

values or CHR$ values or something
else?

M. L. Avery

The significance of numbers inside DATA

statements is determined by context.

If you overheard someone say "48,"

the question might have been "How old

are you?" or "What's four dozen?" or even

"What's the decimal op code for branch on

minus?" Knowing the answer is 48 doesn't

necessarily tell you what the 48 means. It

depends on the context.

You can sometimes make a good

guess with partial information, however.

If you see a 3-1 sports score in the news

paper, it may be a baseball score if it's

summertime, or a hockey score in the win

ter. If the score is 111-102 (in winter), it's

not a hockey or football score, but

basketball.

When a program has DATA lines

containing numbers between 0 and 255,

and there's a READ followed by POKE in

side a loop, it's putting numbers into

memory. If the numbers include 169, 160,

162, 133, 141, and 145, chances are good

that it's a machine language program. A

lot of 255s or zeros may signal sprite

shapes or custom characters. If most num

bers are between 65 and 90, it may be a

message—these are the ASCII (or CHRS)

values for the letters A-Z. (ASC and

CHR$ are complementary functions; ASC

translates a character into its ASCII num

ber, and CHRS makes an ASCII number

into its corresponding character.)

The numbers may be something else

if they're not being POKEd into memory—

a series of prices, people's ages, or sports

scores—depending on what the program

is supposed to do.

A Faster TurboTape

Now that your programs load so quick

ly, doesn't it seem that "TurboTape" it

self takes a long time to load? Try this:

1. Load and run TURBO/64

2. Enter NEW

3. Load TURBO/64 again and

insert a new tape.
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Just tell your Mends
you're goingon avery long trip.

Kiss your earthbound buddies
goodbye and travel the solar system

in the most exciting space program
ever envisioned.

The Hiilley Project; A Mission

In Our Solar System1'' is history's

first real-time space simulation.

Its challenge provides out-of-
this-workl stimulation.

Lightweight space
jockeys need not apply, this

one's for qualified star pilots.
A rigorous ton-mission
training program will tesl your

knowledge and skill as you navigate

by the stars from planet to planet.

Complete all ten missions and be
invited to face the ultimate

challenge: the incredible
secret eleventh mission.

So take off to a software
dealer and join an elite group of
space explorers. As for your

chums, lell them you'll wave as
>u fly over.

The Helloy Project is available on: Apptef
t.irfl- and Comm>xfnir>*

Miri(isc;i|)«, Inc. 'MM Dundee Hfjari.Noft 1 iT/*TbTHIfffii*[\Ai11 *K .lBOO^l-nfW (In Illinois I-80UW-73IS)
fflAtftfrGi ftpphl OftyMrifi Arnnlri< anJ Cornrnmlorpl BuvnQM Mdflhirn



4. Enter TSAVE "TURBO/64"

,2049,3462

The Turbosaved version of Turbo-

Tape will load a lot faster.

Helen Roth

Thanks for the helpful tip.

Spacing On Commodore Printers

How can I get my 1526 to double space
program listings? I tried using a second

ary address of 6, but can't seem to get it

to work.

Playford Ramsey

On the odd-numbered Commodore print

ers (1525, 801, and 803), you can print

double-spaced listings by opening a file
with a number larger than 127. OPEN

130,4; CMD130: LIST is how it would

look. But this trick doesn't work on the

even-numbered printers (1526 and 802).

These printers give you more control over
spacing.

Although the manual says the 1526

advances paper in increments of 1/144

inch, our tests showed that the 1526, like

the 802, uses 1/216 inch. It may be that

some older 15265 worked at 1/144 inch.

When you turn it on, the normal

spacing of a 1526 or 802 is 36/216 (which

equals 1/6 when you factor it out), so

there are 6 lines per inch. You can change

the spacing by sending a CHRS value be

tween 0 and 127 to the printer over a

channel that's been opened with a second

ary address of 6:

OPEN 1,4.6: PRINT#1, CHRS172):

CLOSE 1

By sending character 72, you're tell

ing the printer to space the lines at

72/216—double spaced at three lines per

inch. A CHR$(108) should set the spacing

at 1/2 inch. As you reduce the number be

low 36, the lines get closer and closer until

they touch. This could be useful for print

ing a picture made up of the Commodore

graphics characters.

A CHR$(0) means no spacing—in

other words, the paper doesn't advance at

all and the lines overstrike each other.

This is how most hi-res programs for the

1526 work, because you can print more

than one redefined character on a single

line when there's no paper advance,
To get better print quality, print a

CHRS(2) to channel 6, print the line, print

a CHR$(34) to channel 6, reprint the line,

and so on, alternating between 2 and 34

and printing each line twice. The spacing

of 2/226 inch on reprinted lines fills in

the area between the dots, giving the

characters a more solid look. It's also pos

sible to adjust the line spacing of the 1526

and MPS-802 to add subscripts and

superscripts.

Limits On String Length

When 1 try to assign 255 characters, the
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maximum length, to a string variable, 1

always receive a STRING TOO LONG
error. Other 64 and Plus/4 users here

on Okinawa seem to think it is because

I use a portable television versus an 80-

column monitor. Is this possible?

Charles M. Kent

The computer doesn't know whether you

have a TV or monitor; the type of display

you're using never affects the way the

computer works. Your 64 outputs a TV-

compatible signal, and never inputs any

information from the cable. Buying a mon

itor wouldn't affect the way the computer

handles strings.

While it's true that string variables

can hold up to 255 characters, the size of

the input buffer controls how many char

acters you can initially assign to a string

variable. The input buffer is a section of

memory that temporarily holds characters

after you press RETURN.

The equals sign is one ivay of assign

ing a value to a variable (20 A$="THIS

IS A STRING", for example). Here's

where we run into the limit. A program

line typed into a 64 can be up to two

screen lines long. After you press RE

TURN, the characters you typed an- tem

porarily stashed in the input buffer and

then the line is added to the program in

memory. This limits you to a maximum of

80 characters per line. The line number,

variable name, and equals sign take up a

few spaces, which means the maximum

string length in a program line is a little

less than 80.

Another way to assign a value is via

the INPUT statement. But INPUT also

has the limit of two screen lines, again be

cause of the size of the input buffer. You

can't input more than 80 characters (88

characters on a VIC, Plus/4, or 16). In 128

mode, the Commodore 128 accepts up to

160 characters in program lines or

INPUT

If you want longer strings, you'll

have to concatenate them. Say you have

two variables, A$ and B$, and they each

contain 65 characters, you could add a

lint that glues them together: C$ = A$ +

B$. There will be 130 characters in the

new variable C$. Or you could use GET:

10 BS=""

20 GET A$:IF AS-"" THEN 20

30 IF A$oCHR$(13) THEN BS= B$+ A$:

GOTO 20

Weighing Words

I am writing a version of Hangman, but

[ need to find out how many letters are

in the word. How do i do that?

Mike Craig

The LENgth function tells you the number

of letters or characters in a word or string

variable. Here are some examples you can

try:

AS " "SOME WORDS":PRINT LEN(AS)

K - LENCTEST"): PRINT K

WS = "COMPUTER": FOR J = l TO

LEN(W$): PRINT MIDS<W$,J,1>:NEXT

CS - "CENTERED": PRINT

TAB(20-LEN(C$)/2);C$

For more about LEN, see "BASIC

Magic" elsewhere in this issue.

For Best Results, Randomize

I do a lot of programming, mostly ad

venture games, on my 64. 1 have a

problem with random numbers—the

computer picks the same ones every

time. I need to know why. The players

have the same statistics in every game.

Shane Peterson

Random numbers aren't truly random, be

cause computers have to operate logically.

The RND(l) function takes a seed number

and scrambles it to come up with a new

number (which becomes the seed value for

the next random number).

When you turn on a VIC, 64, or other

Commodore computer, the first seed is

read from ROM. Since it's always the

same, the sequence of random numbers is

always the same. Some computers have a

RANDOMIZE command, to scramble the

first seed value.

For the equivalent of RANDOMIZE,

use this line at the beginning of your pro

gram: 10 X = RND(-TI/37). A negative

number in parentheses puts a definite val

ue into the seed, but T7 changes every

1/60 second, so the first seed number will

vary according to how long the computer

has been turned on. The values from

RND(l) won't follow a definite pattern if

you include this randomizing equation.

Dividing by 37 isn't really necessary. You

could use RND(-TI), but dividing by a

prime number gives you better odds of

getting a floating point fraction in the

seed value, which means a wider variety

of on and off bits.

Adding Flash To Messages

To give some of my games a little extra,

1 would like to know how to program a

flashing "WARNING" message on my

64.

Michael Ratzlaff

You could flash a message in BASIC by al

ternately printing in normal and reverse

mode again and again. But the program

would have to stop while the message

blinked. When the program continued, the

flashing would slop.

Here's a machine language solution

for the 64. The following program will

flash any message that is printed in black

on the screen. Other colors will print

normally.

10 FORA=828TO914:READB;P0KEA,B

:C=C+B;NEXT:IFCOB545THENPR

INT"DATA ERROR":STOP

15 POKE6,0:SYS828:POKE532Bl,l:

POKE532B0,1:PRINT"(CLR)



Anew set
ofcrayons for children of

the computerage.
1 ■! II

ColorMe nurtures

creativity with child's play.

A child's imagination
needs little more than tools
and encouragement to flour

ish. That's why Mindscape

created ColorMe: The
Computer Coloring Kit.

Every child can shine
with ColorMe. Kids from the
age of four and up can com

pose pictures without pre
vious artistic or computer

paste options using

predrawn pictures.

ColorMe gives every

artist room to grow.

With ColorMe,
kidscandraw.color,

and printtheirown creations.
Text can be integrated to
create original stories.
The room for creativity
is limitless.

ColorMe Pic
ture Disks makethis

experience. The program disk
can be used alone or with
one or more optional picture

disksfor hours of freehand draw
ing and thousands of cut and

coloring kit extra special,

Choose from Rainbow Brite™
Shirt Tales;* Hugga Bunch™
and TINKITONKI™These
popular characters are

Mindscape
Software that challenges the J.mind.

predrawn and ready to "cut
and paste" for added color,

excitement and fun.

You can even take the

ColorMe Supply
Box with ad

hesive-backed
paper for stickers,
colored papers,

buttons, cards,

envelopes, and
a binder for

original

coloring

books.

ColorMe. The creative

computer coloring kit

Open a new world of
excitement for your child,

ColorMe does
more than
crayons ever

could. So aski
your software

dealer for a dem

onstration, Then
take home the fun,

ColorMe is available on;
Apple* and Commodore?

Mindscaoe, Inc. 3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, Illinois 60062

1-800-221-9884. (In Illinois 1-800-942-7315)
CooynBnfe'935. Mindscape, Ire All Rights Reserved. Apn'e and Commodore are reoiste'eC

Trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. and CoT.moao'e Business Machines. Rainbow orile
SiFfi Taiesand Hupna Bunch aie iradBmaifcsot HaHmarh Cards IncTHKlTONK' is a Iradema

o'TifjK TONK. IfJC.Mindscape 'S a Trademark ol Mmdscaoe. Inc.



13 DOWNJ[15 RIGHT){BLKjWARN
ING i "

20 DATA 120,169,61,141,20,3,16
9,3,141,21

30 DATA 3,169,0,141,147,3,141,
143,3,83

40 DATA 96,206,148,3,16,58,169

,10,141,148

50 DATA 3,169,0,133,2,133,4,16

9,4,133

60 DATA 3,169,216,133,5,162,4,
160,0,177

70 DATA 4,41,15,197,6,208,9,17
7,2,41

80 DATA 127,13,147,3,145,2,200

,208,236,230

90 DATA 3,230,5,202,208,227,17

3,147,3,73

100 DATA 128,141,147,3,76,49,2
34

If you want a different color to flash,

POKE its color code (0 for black, up to 15

for light gray) into location 6. The speed of

the flashing can be adjusted by POKEing

location 855 with a number from 0-255.
SYS 828 enables the flashing messages. To

stop the flashing, tap RUN/STOP-

RESTORE.

Telecommunications: How Costly?

I am 12 years old and I'm thinking of

buying a modem. My mom thinks the

phone bill will be super large if 1 call

bulletin boards or my friends. Could

you give me some information on long

distance calling to CompuServe or

Playnet? Also, we live in Wisconsin and

my friend knows of an excellent bulle

tin board in Michigan and one in

Minnesota.

Shane Lardinois

Besides the cost of the modem, there arc a

few more charges you (and your mom)

should consider. Almost all Commodore

and Commodore-compatible modems in

clude terminal software, so that's not a

factor unless you want to buy a more pow

erful telecommunications program some

time iu the future.

There are two types of telecommuni

cations services. Information services

(CompuServe, Dow Jones, Delphi, The

Source, Playnet, People Link, Viewtron,

and The Electronic University, to name a

few) generally have dozens of phone lines

and work on large mainframe computers

or minicomputers. Bulletin boards are

smaller operations with a single phone

line and a microcomputer.

Most modems come with a password

and a free hour or two on CompuServe

and other information services. If you

choose to join an information service, you

pay hourly charges for connect time. The

current pike for CompuServe is $6 per

hour (if you have a 300-baud modem and

call after 6 p.m.). If you live in a medium

to large city, there shouldn't be any extra

cost for long-distance. CompuServe has

hundreds of local numbers you can call, in

cities all over the U.S. They charge 25

cents per hour for time spent on their
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phone network. Other services can be ac

cessed through Tymnet or Telenet, for

which you would be charged an additional

fee ($2 per hour is common). If you live in
a rural area, you'll have to make a long

distance call to the nearest CompuServe,

Tymnet, or Telenet number.

So, if you call CompuServe through a

local number every night for a month and

Stay on for two hours each night, your

long-distance phone bill won't increase a
penny, but you'll get a bill for about $375

of connect time from CompuServe. If you

call them once a month for an hour, you'll

be charged S6.25.

The costs for calling an out-of-state

bulletin board system (BBS) are just the

opposite. There may be an initial member

ship fee to join the BBS, but you don't gen

erally pay for connect time. You do have

to pay the phone company for long

distance calls, though. If you make ten

hours of calls to Duluth one month, you'll

be charged the same rate whether you're

telecommunicating ox a BBS or talking to

uour cousin.

Many BBS's have no membership fee.

They may be run by a computer store, a

user group, or someone who just likes op

erating a bulletin board. If you get onto a

free BBS in your city, you won't pay any

thing extra. A free BBS doesn't charge for

membership, and the phone company

doesn't charge for local calls. It's like call

ing a friend in town—there's no charge.

Absolute And Relocating Loads

When you LOAD"filename",8,1, how

does the computer know where to store

the program in memory? How is

LOAD"filename",8,l different from

LOAD"filename",8?

Paul Brown

When you load with ,8,1, flic 1 tells the

computer to load the program back into

the area of memory il originally came

from. These absolute loads are used most

often for machine language because many

ML programs won't work if they're not

loaded into the correct part of memory.

The first two bytes in the disk pro

gram file indicate the memory location

where the program should be loaded. That

information is used by the computer when

it's transferring the program to memory in

an absolute load. Most of the time it's a

good idea to type NEW after an absolute

load, especially if you're going to be using

the ML program in conjunction with

BASIC. NEW resets some pointers, and

prevents OUT OF MEMORY errors that

sometimes occur after you load an ML

program and try to add or change a line of

BASIC.

A relocating load (LOAD "program

nnme",8) is used mostly for BASIC pro

grams. The program is put into the begin

ning of BASIC memory regardless of

where it was saved from. Relocating loads

are valuable because you can move up the

start of BASIC to protect a section of mem

ory for a hi-res screen, custom characters,

or sprites. Ifyou use a relocating load on a

machine language program and then

LIST, you'll often see a screen full of

strange line numbers and bizarre BASIC

statements. The computer tries to list the

machine language as BASIC and fails. To

list an ML program, you need a special

program called a disassembler.

The Opposite Of LOG

What formula can 1 use to figure out an

antilogarithm?

Paul Amedee

The opposite of LOG is EXP, an abbrevia

tion for EXPonentiate. Like LOG, you fol

low it with a number inside parentheses.

PRINT LOG(20> returns a value of

2.99573227. To turn that number back

into 20, type PRINT EXP(2.99573227).

Both LOG and EXP are based on

"natural" logarithms. To find a logarithm

in base 10, use the formula PRINT

LOG(X)/LOG(10), where X is a positive

number. If you put the number 20 in that

statement, you'll find the logarithm of 20

in base 10 is 1.30103. To change that

number back to 20. you don't need EXP,

you can enter PRINT 10 T 1.30103.

Saving Data In Sequential Files

Could you please explain what a se

quential disk file is, and how to create

one?

David Bayer

A sequential file provides a way of keep

ing information separate from the pro

gram that uses it. This allows you to

create general-purpose programs that can

act on different sets of information. In

stead of writing one program to keep track

of a stamp collection and a second pro

gram to list a collection of rare books, you

could write (or buy) a general inventory

program that stores data in sequential

files. One file would contain notes about

stamps, and another would have the data

about the books. A single program could

handle two or more different files. Se

quential files are like DATA statements

because you start reading at the beginning
and continue until you reach the end.

To create a sequential disk file, first

open it for writing, then write one or more

pieces of information to it, and close it. If

you don't close it when you're done, some

of the information will be lost. Reading

the file is much the same: Open it for

reading, read the information back, and

then close it.

Here's a short program that creates a

sequential file:

10 I'RINT 'TYPE THREE NAMES"

20 INPUT AS,BS,C$

30 OPEN 1,8,2, "NAMES,S,W"

40 I'RINT#1,AS: FRINT#1,BS:
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PR1NT#1,C$

50 CLOSE 1

The three numbers after the OPEN
statement in line 30 are the logical file
number, the device number, and channel

The file number can be any number that's

not already being used by a peripheral. If

you had previously opened a file to the

printer with OPEN 1,4 (file 1, device 4),

you couldn't use logical file number I for

opening the disk file. The logical file num

ber is important because it's the number
used later when you're reading from and

writing to a file.

The second number after OPEN is

the device number (a single disk drive is

device 8), The third number is the channel

to be used. There are 16 disk channels,

numbered 0-15, but 0 and 1 are used for

loading and saving and 15 is the com

mand channel, which leaves channels

2-14 for sequential files. It doesn't matter
which channel you pick, as long as it's not

being used by another disk file. You can

open more than one disk file, but they

must have different logical file numbers

and different channel numbers.

The ",S,W" after the filename means

the file will be sequential (S) and you'll be

writing (W) to it. Note the five commas in

line 30; they're all necessary to separate

the various parts of the OPEN command.

When the file is open, the red light on

the front of the drive will turn on and stay

on until the file is dosed. In line 40,

PR1NT# writes information to the file. It

must be followed by the logical file num

ber, a comma, and the information. If line

30 had been OPEN 5,8,3, line 40 would

have used PRINT#5 instead of PR1NT#1.

Line 50 closes the file. CLOSE is followed

by the logical file number.

Here's a program to read the file

NAMES created above:

10 OPEN 5,8,4,"NAMES,S,R"

20 INI'UT#5,AS,BS,CS

30 PRINT A$:PRINT B$:PR1NT C$

40 CLOSE 5

Since we're reading the file, there's

an R, rather than a W, at the end of the

OPEN statement in line 10. We're using

logical file 5 and channel 4, although we

could have used 1 and 2 as in the first pro

gram. INPUTtt reads information from

the file. Like PRINT*, it's followed by the

logical file number and a comma. GET* is

similar to INPUTtt, but it reads a single

character at a time.

The programs have similar struc

tures; They both INPUT from one source

and PRINT to another. The first used

INPUT/PRINT* to read the keyboard

and write to a file, while the second used

INPUTtt/PRINT to read from the file and

write to the screen.

POKEs To BASIC

While listing a program I was writing, I

saw this at ihe end of the program:
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7453 ";C$

57341 >INPUT#ANDGOSUB>

READ>ONFNINPUT#STEP-)/
65535 it

55 +>ON<"

The computer also put a few Qs into the

program. When I printed it out, I got

something that doesn't quite match
what was on the screen. What caused

the mess on the screen and why did it

appear differently on the printer?

Jeff Jordan

In looking over your program listing, we

noticed a couple of lines that POKE to

screen memory:

175 POKE1024 + X + 80'Y,81

190 POKE1024+ X + 40*Y,32

This is a fairly common way of mov

ing a character around ihe screen; X is the

column number 10-39) and Y is the row

(0-24). The first POKE should put screen

code 81—a solid circle, or ball—into

screen memory. The other erases it, re

placing it with a space, screen code 32.

Line 190 is correct, but line 175

should multiply Y by 40, not 80, Instead of

keeping the POKEs within screen memory

(1024-2023), the program POKEs in the

range 1024-2983.

When you POKE to the screen, you're

not putting characters directly on the

screen, you're putting numbers into

screen memory for the video chip to see a

few millionths of a second later. Screen

memory is followed by the beginning of

BASIC memory, so line 175 has put some

stray POKEs directly into the BASIC pro

gram. While 81 is the screen code for a

ball, it's also the ASCII value of the letter

Q, which explains why some lines were

corrupted by this letter.

In addition, 81s have been POKEd

into line numbers or line links, sending

the listing to sections of memory which

have no connection with your BASIC

program.

Whenever you're writing a program

that uses POKEs, it's a good idea to save a

copy to tape or disk before you run it. If a

program destroys itself with POKEs, at

least you can recover the most recent

version.

The printed copy varies slightly from

the screen listing because there arc ASCII

control codes that do different things

when sent to the screen or printer. To the

screen, CHR$(159) means change the cur

sor color to cyan, but your printer doesn't

have color, so CHRS(159) may do some

thing else (or nothing at all) when sent to a

printer.

A Customized Cursor

1 own a 64 and would like to know how

to change the cursor to an underline.

Lennie Mewes

It's easy to think of the cursor as a flashing

object which can be moved around the

screen, but there isn't really a separate

cursor character. The 64 uses two memory

locations (211 and 214) to keep track of the

cursor position. Whichever character is at

that location seems to blink because the 64

is alternately displaying the regular and

reverse shapes of that character. So to

change the cursor to an underline, you
have to redefine all of the reverse charac

ters to look like underlined characters.

When the cursor blinks by alternating be

tween normal and reverse characters, it

will look tike a blinking underline because

the shapes of reversed characters have

been altered. Here's a program to do that:

10 POKE55,0:POKE56,56:CLR;POKE
56334,0:POKE1,51

20 FORA=0TO1023:POKEA+14336,PE

EK(A+53248):POKEA+15360,PEE
K(A+53248):NEXT

30 FORA=I5367TOA+1023STEP8:POK
EA,255:NEXT

4a POKE1,55jPOKE56334,1:POKE53
272,30

After about 30 seconds, the time it

takes to POKE the character shapes into

memory, the cursor changes to an under

line. The new character set begins at

14336 (the top of BASIC has been moved

down, to protect the characters from in

terference by variables). And reverse

characters are gone. Instead, if you type

CTRL-9 (RVS ON), the letters wi'll appear
underlined.

Changing The Timing

I've noticed that POKE 56325,255,

which slows down the cursor, makes

BASIC programs speed up considera

bly. Is this true for most programs and

how does it work?

James W. Fish

That memory location is associated with

the dock that controls IRQ interrupts.

POKEing a high number there makes the

computer wait longer between interrupts,

so they occur less frequently. What this

means is that the keyboard is scanned less

often, the cursor blinks more slowly, and

the jiffy clock slows down.

An empty FOR-NEXT loop counting

to 10,000 normally takes about II sec

onds. If you POKE56325,255 and repeat

the loop, the jiffy clock (PRINT TI$> will
say that only about three seconds have

passed. But that's only because the POKE

slowed down the clock, like running a

one-minute mile because you used a very

slotv watch. If you timed the loop with a

stopwatch or with the computer's Time Of

Day (TOD) clock, which is independent of

the jiffy clock, you'd find that 10,000 times

through the loop still takes about 31

seconds.

An RS-232 Bug?

I have tried to change line 60020 of

"Memo Writer" (May 1984) to make it
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work with my printer hooked up to an

RS-232 interface. I changed the device
number to two, selected the baud rate,
etc., but I get a RETURN WITHOUT
GOSUB error in line 60140. Why do 1
get this error message?

Keith D. Sohm

The error message is not a bug, it's related
to the way RS-232 communications are

handled on Commodore computers. If
you're writing a BASIC program jot a mo

dem, printer, or other peripheral connect

ed to the RS-232 port, put the OPEN

statement at the beginning of the pro

gram, before any variables are defined.

(The RS-232 "user" port is on the far left

as you're leaning over the computer look

ing at the back.)

The user port is most often used for

connecting a modem, although some par

allel interfaces plug into it. RS-232 peri

pherals are always treated as device two.

Most printers ami interfaces go into the

serial port, not the user port

When you OPEN a channel to device

two, the computer creates two buffers of

256 bytes each, one for sending, another

for receiving. The buffers occupy the high

est 512 bytes of BASIC memory. Printing

FRE(0) before and after opening the RS-

232 channel will demonstrate that memo

ry has been reduced by 512 bytes.

After the buffers are created, the

computer has to move down the pointer to

the top of memory, so dynamic strings

won't interfere with communications. The

operating system also executes a CLR,

which clears all variables, unDlMensions

arrays, and clears the stack. The stack

contains information about GOSUBs and

FOR-NEXT loops, all of which is erased.

Because opening the RS-232 channel

in the middle of a subroutine clears the

stack, il makes the computer "forget" that

it's in a subroutine. If you OPEN the

channel to device two al the very begin

ning of the program, you won't get the

error message.

Aligning Columns On A Printer

While working on a program, I found

that the TAB command doesn't work

properly on my printer. Do you have a

solution?

Daniel K. Ward

Yes. Don'! use the TAB when you're send

ing data to the printer.

When you're printing to the screen,

you can move to specific areas with screen

formatting codes like commas, semicolons,

cursor controls (up, down, left, right), as

well as the BASIC commands TAB and

SPC. Some of these are not available for

Commodore printers or they just don't

work as you would expect: the cursor con

trols, TAB, and the comma. You can use

SPC and semicolons when printing.
Your printer does have a built-in

TAB function. Use CHRSI16) followed by
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ASCII numbers in the range CHRS<48)for
zero to CHR$!57)for the number nine. You

can also move around with the SPC func

tion. Here's an example:

10 OPEN4,4

20 PHINT#4,"HERE ARE FIVE SPAC

ES";SPC(5);"IN THE LINE"

3« PRINT34, ■1[P)40TAB TO POSIT I
OH 40"

40 PRINT#4,CHRS(lt>);CHH?(52] ;C
HBS(48);"TAB TO 40 THE HARD

HAY "

50 PRINT*4:CLOSE4

In line 30, the curly brackets around

the letter P mean you should type CTRL-P

(not SHIFT-P or Commodorc-P). If you're

in quote mode, as you should be, the

screen will show a reversed letter P. Lines

30 and 40 do the same thing, since CTRL-P

is CHR$(16), the character "4" is

CHRS(52), and "0" is CHRSI48).

Easier Disk Commands

Every time I think I know everything

the "DOS Wedge" does, 1 read about

another command or feature 1 was un

aware of. Is there a definitive and com

plete listing of all the features? If so,

how can 1 get it?

Frank Puleo, Jr.

Once you've loaded the DOS Wedge pro

gram (found on the Test/Demo disk in

cluded with the 1541 disk drive) into

memory and enabled it (using the short

loader program on the disk), disk com

mands are much easier to access. Here's a

complete list of commands we know are in

the Wedge:

I or Commodore-Z prognwiname—loads a

BASIC program from disk.

I or Commodore-S programname—loads

and runs a BASIC program from disk.

% programname—loads a machine language

program from disk. The equivalent of LOAD

"programname",8,1.

- programname—saves a BASIC program.

@, >, nr Commodore-E—reads the error

channel and prints the results. If there are no

errors, you'll see 00 OK 00 00. Any one of

these three characters can be used at the be

ginning of the following commands:

@S0 or >$0 or Commodore-E $0—prints

directory of disk without disturbing the pro

gram in memory.

@#9—changes default device number for the

wedge to 9 if you have two drives, one of

which has been changed to device 9.

@Q (quit)—turns off the wedge.

@SO.programname—scratches a program.

@RO:ntivnnine^'0;oIdname—renames a

program.

@IO—initializes a disk,

@N0:diskmnne,iit—formats (news) a disk,

@V0—validates a disk.

@CO:copyname— Q:originalname—makes a

copy of a file on the same disk, under another

name.

@UJ—resets the drive, as if it were turned

off and then on.

Finding An End Of File Marker

I'm trying to master the art of writing"
sequential files to a disk. With an

Apple, you can use the ONERR com

mand to detect the end of a file. What's
Commodore's trick?

Vicki Hayden

There arc a few methods you can use to
find out how many items are in a sequen

tial file. If you know ahead of time exactly
how many records there will be, write it

into the program. For example, there are

12 months in a year, so a program that
stores information about average monthly

rainfall would loop 12 times when reading

or writing the information to the file.

But many files contain a variable

amount of information. There are two

ways for writing the length into the file. If

your file contains 53 records, write a 53 to

the beginning of the file. Later, when you

open it for reading, you would include a

line like [NPUT#1,N. The variable N,

representing the length of the file, would

then be available for DIMension state

ments or FOR-NEXT loops. The second

technique is to use a certain phrase or

number to mark the last record. You

would write the file to disk and, before

closing it, PRINT#1, "LAST RE

CORD." In reading the file, use an IF-

THEN statement to test for "LAST

RECORD". In a file containing numeric

data, mark the end of the file with a num

ber like — 1 or 500000(or something not in

the range of numbers the program is

handling).

There is also a way to detect the end

of a sequential file, the STATUS variable,

which can be abbreviated ST. If bit six of

ST is on (a value of 64), you've reached the

end of the file. If it's off, there's more to

read in the file. Here's a short program

that reads through an ASCII file and

prints the contents on the screen:

10 OPEN1,B,2,"H:FILENAME,S,R'1

20 GET#1,AS:PRINTAS;

30 IF64Aift)ST=0THEN20

40 CLOSE1

Note line 30, where the number 64 is

ANDed with ST. If the result is zero, the

sixth bit is off, meaning you havcn'l yet

reached the end of the file. In this case,

you can't use STAND64, because the em

bedded TANgent function causes a syntax

error.

Corrections

The Buyer's Guide To Printers (July) in

correctly stated that the Juki 6000 has a

90-day warranty. The printer comes

with a one-year warranty.

The suggested retail price of Donald

Duck's Playground (October) was listed

incorrectly. The price is $24.95. ©
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CD-ROMs:
The Ultimate Database

Kathy Yakal, Feature Writer

Compact disc (CD) players have been a boon to the home audio
industry, offering impeccable sound quality in affordable stereo

systems..Now it's possible to interface slightly modified CD

audio players with home computers to store data.

The potential is phenomenal.

t's probably happened to everyone who owns a stereo. You have a

1 favorite song on an album that you play over and over again, until one
■ day it starts skipping. Perhaps your younger sister decided that the LP
would be a good l-risbee, and scratched the vinyl grooves. Or, you've

played the album 600 times and the diamond stylus has been slowly

gouging a deeper trench in the record. Whatever the cause, the

inevitable wear and tear on your conventional album has

p^6 taken its toll.
Compact disc (CD) players, using miniature lasers and tough

aluminum and plastic exteriors, are solving those problems. The

sound quality of music from an audio CD is markedly
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better than what can

be produced on a con

ventional stereo sys

tem. And a CD is

affordable—multi-

featured units can

cost up to $2000, but

you can buy one with

the same sound quali

ty and fewer extras

for less than $300.

The technology

responsible for this

remarkable audio im

provement is now

moving into the

world of computers in

the form of CD-

ROMs— Co m pact

Disc-Read Only Mem

ory. Using the digital

storage system and

laser-optical reading

mechanisms found in

audio CDs, the CD-

ROMs can store mu

sic, graphics, text—

virtually any kind of

information. When

linked to a computer,

these new mass stor

age devices are ex- Sony's new CD

pected by some to

produce major changes in many

computer applications.

The heart of a compact disc—

whether audio or the new CD-

ROM—is the powerful optical-

digital technology that drives it. A

miniature, low-powered laser in

side the player "reads" microscopic

pits on rigid plastic discs that are

coated with a mirror-like finish.

Nothing but light touches the disk

surface, so there's no wear. The

hisses, pops, and other distortions

found on record albums are absent.

The advantages of using this

same method to store computer

data are obvious. Your 1541 disk

drive has a read/write head that

makes contact with a disk every

time you read, load, or save some

thing. With heavy enough use,

some areas on floppy disks can

eventually wear thin.

That isn't the case with optical

technology. In a CD, the laser beam

shines on a 4.7-inch rigid disc. The

light is reflected back from the pits

to a beam splitter, which sends the

digital information to an optical sen-
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-ROM player, the CDU-1, with a 4.7-lnch cojnpact disc.

sor, and then to a microprocessor

for decoding into audio signals. In

the case of CD-ROMs, the digital

data doesn't have to be limited to

audio signals, but can be controlled

by the computer in digital form for

text and graphics as well.

Just as your 1541 drive is a ran

dom access device, so is a CD. That

is, they both find information any

where on the disk in a few mo

ments without having to search for

it sequentially. A CD spins at ap

proximately 300 rpm, about the

same speed of the 1541 disk drive.

But the access time for a CD is in

credibly fast when compared lo

your 1541 drive. One 4.7-inch CD

holds about 550 megabytes, equal

to more than 3,000 floppy disks on

a 1541. The time required to call up

any information on the CD disc av

erages out to about one second,

more than mildly impressive con

sidering the storage capacity of the

CD.

The reporter was a bit skeptical.

Frank Farrell, president of Grolier

Electronic Publishing, was demon

strating the indexing powers of

his company's new software, the

Academic American

Encyclopedia, the first

encyclopedia ever put

on a compact disc.

"Look up IBM,"

the reporter suggested.

Farrell explained

that there might be a

few entries there,

though a smaller com

pany might not be ref

erenced. Before he had

time to finish that sen

tence, the answer came

up. Thirty-three en

tries under IBM. There

were the expected

ones, like Dow Jones

and Fortune 500, but

then a curious one ap

peared: fountain. So

Farrell called up the

article.

It seems that there

is an electronically

operated fountain in

front of IBM corporate

headquarters in Ar-

monk, New York. De

signed by a Japanese

artist, it is dedicated to

the wedding of tech

nology and the arts.

"If you ivere looking for exam

ples of the wedding of technology and

the arts, how would you do it?" asks

Farrell. "That kind of information is

not indexed anywhere."

G roller's encyclopedia, the first

software produced for a CD-

ROM, contains the entire 21-

volume (nine million words)

Academic American Encyclopedia.

That so much data can be stored on

something so small is amazing in it

self, but the real marvel lies in the

software's search capabilities.

The encyclopedia's electronic

index, almost as large as the ency

clopedia itself, was developed by

Activenture Corporation (founded

by Gary Kildall, inventor of the

CP/M operating system). Com

piled on a VAX minicomputer, it

can cross-reference every unique

phrase in the encyclopedia. So, as

in the example above, it makes con

nections between thousands of

seemingly unrelated items.

"For most of us—especially

when using reference material—

the degree of usefulness of that ref

erence material is based on how



Puta personal
weight loss counselor
in yourcomputer!
Using your office or home

computer. The Original

Boston Computer Diet

shows you how to break

the "lose weight— gain

weight" cycle that makes

so many diets fail.

This program is totally

personalized — it creates a

weight loss plan for you

alone. With just a few

minutes a day. The Original

Boston Computer Diet can

help you take weight off

and keep it off.

This is not a crash diet, or

fad diet. Written by a team

of Boston-based physi

cians, psychologists and

nutritional specialists, the

program incorporates a

database of 90% of all

foods Americans eat — and

you can add your personal

favorites.

"This program is flexible

enough to take into ac

count all your devilish

delights..."

— The New York Daily News

"...not only is it thorough

in its dietary approach...

It catalogs your moods,

habits, personality—along

with your height, weight

and eating patterns..."

—USA Today

Working with all this information.

The Original Boston Computer Diet

tailors a balanced diet to your

specific tastes and helps you change

bad habits — something no book can

do.
You can even choose one of three

computer counselors, each with a

distinct personality, to guide you

through the plan and provide you

with the support you need to stick to

a diet.

"At each daily session,

you are expected to report

your eating habits to the

counselor, who responds

with guidance and a read

ing assignment in an excel

lent manual."

— PC Magazine

"While the program is

outstanding, the counse

lors are the feature that

really makes OBCD a

superior product."

— InCider Magazine

When you reach your

weight goal, you and your

counselor develop a main

tenance diet to help you

keep weight off perma

nently. And it's easy be

cause The Original Boston

Computer Diet helps you

build a new attitude toward

weight control — a totally

positive attitude that will

help you look better and

feel better for the rest of

your life.

Available for:

IBM PC/XT/PCjr,

Apple lle/llc.
Commodore 64/128
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well we can find the information

within that material, how good its

indexing system is," says Activen-

ture's Tom Rolander. "What we

have here, by connecting the com

puter with the CD-ROM, is the ulti

mate indexing tool. We'll know

every reference there is to every

thing that's in the database."

There are two ways to search

for information with this new tool.

Let's say you're a college student

doing a paper on the Oedipal theme

in literature. If you looked it up in

the printed encyclopedia, you

would find three references: Oedi

pus, Oedipus Rex, and Oedipal

Complex.

You could do the same thing

on a CD-ROM. Load the software

(which takes just a few seconds),

then call up the appropriate O vol

ume to search for Oedipal. By look

ing at the list of articles included,

you would discover the same thing.

But you could also enter Oedi

pus and ask for a list of every article

that contains that word. You would

find that Thomas Hardy used the

theme for his first critically ac

claimed novel. That Jean Cocteau

used it for one of his major plays.

And so on.

That kind of research capabili

ty has astounding implications for

education. "I've watched people

wending their way through this

mass of man's knowledge, and it's

always this constant, 'Gee, I didn't

know that,' " says Farrell. "You can

spontaneously go off on these

information quests, and it's the dy

namics of that that makes us

excited."

Grolier's software ($199) will

run on any manufacturer's CD-

ROM—as soon as one is available.

At this writing, no manufacturer

has produced one for the retail mar

ket, though Hitachi, Sony, and

Philips have announced that they

will provide them for the OEM

(Original Equipment Manufacturer)

market. What this means is that

they'll sell them to companies—

like Commodore or Atari—that will

market them under their own brand

names. At last summer's Consumer

Electronics Show, Atari demon

strated a CD-ROM player which

will be compatible with its new 520

ST. Anticipated cost is around

$500.
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Converting databases of infor

mation—like encyclopedias—

was the natural first application for

CD-ROMs. Activenture's Rolander

believes that existing online data

bases will also be some of the first

targets since they're already

machine-readable.

"Anything you open up to

look for something is a prime can

didate for CD-ROM and that is an

awful lot of printed material—en

cyclopedias, chemical abstracts,

Library of Congress card catalogs,

realtors' listings, airline guides—

...anything where you're going to

look for information," he says.

And the next logical step after

text-only applications is graphics.

Frank Farrell thinks that in the next

year we'll start to see relatively sim

ple graphics—line drawings, sche

matics, diagrammatic representa

tions, maps, and so on. High-

resolution graphics will follow.

And within two years, he be

lieves, we may be close to the con

vergence of audio and text. Using a

CD-ROM and a personal computer,

you can not only access all available

information on Beethoven's life,

but also can listen to excerpts of his

music in beautiful stereophonic

sound. "This is what we're ulti

mately excited about: two- and

three-dimensional information

exchanges."

This technology is truly a giant

step, but, naturally there are

still a few hitches. The compact

discs we have now can only be

written to once, then read many

times. The digital pits on the sur

face of a CD are burned into the

plastic during the manufacturing

process. They're permanent, as are

the analog grooves of a record.

Once a program is stored there, it's

impossible to modify. A disk in

your 1541 can be written to, read,

and rewritten literally thousands of

times since the read/write head is

simply rearranging magnetized bits

on the disk's surface. Optical tech

nology has not yet reached a level

which will allow that.

The error rate for a CD player

designed for music is about one in

every 100,000 bytes of data.

"That's fine for music, but for CD-

ROM applications, we do not be

lieve it's acceptable," says

Rolander. If you were looking for

the word regatta in a paragraph and

the media told you there was no re

gatta there, or it said there was a re

gatta in this paragraph and there

was no regatta in that paragraph,

then your confidence in that media

would go way down. "CD-ROMs

have, in hardware, error-correction

to compensate," adds Rolander.

The first CD-ROMs available

to consumers will only be able to

read computer data. So, if you al

ready have an audio CD player,

you'll have to buy a different ma

chine to interface with your com

puter. However, manufacturers are

working on units that will both play

music and run computer programs.

CD-ROMs will have enormous

impact on the power of personal

computers. We can already see that

in the first product offering, Gro

lier's encyclopedia. Consumers will

have access to enormous amounts

of data, easier and faster than ever

before. Any business that has to use

extensive libraries of information

will benefit.

Teachers who have been ask

ing for better educational software—

programs that truly utilize the com

puter's processing power and pro

vide new learning and teaching

tools-—'may find that this new com

bination hardware/software offers

much. And videogame designers

who have long asked for more

memory to make room for bulky

high-level languages and better

graphics and sound will have plen

ty to work with (though it will take

a long time to write a game that

big).

Some people think that CD-

ROMs may actually sell computers,

especially when they can be inter

faced to already-powerful ma

chines like the new Amiga

computer from Commodore. Frank

Farrell watched the reactions of

dealers and distributors when he

showed his new product at the Na

tional Computer Conference (NCC)

last July. "They all made the same

comment," he says. " 'Thank God

we now have for the first time an ap

plication that really legitimizes a

computer in the home.'

"It's going to present a highly

legitimate, highly valuable, high

utility application. That's got to be

good for new computer sales." o



"...makes turning ideas

into text a delight.

yamingwBvs.hc.

Thefiraword processor to help you write better make the ros of
your natural creativity and express your ideas effectively and easty

—Classroom

ComputerLearning

" Head and shoulders above Bank

Street Writer." —Learning Lab

"It's an exciting new word proces

sor with great power, despite its

ease of use." —Publishers Weekly

MasterType's Writer offers new

features and ease of use that set it

apart from every other comparably-

priced word processor. Each and

every feature has one overriding

purpose: to help you express your

ideas clearly and persuasively.

Whether you just bought your

computer or are a veteran at the

keyboard, with MasterType's Writer,

you'll be able to write faster, more

easily and more effectively than

ever before.

And MasterType's Writer's

advanced printing capabilities will

help you get the most out of your _

Epson printer or whatever popular

printer you have. And that means .'

you'll be more productive at home—

you'll have a jump on the competi

tion, at work or in school.

MasterType's™ Writer is the first word

processing program that actually helps you

write better—to be more productive at home,

succeed at school, get ahead at work.

Available for Apple II Family, Commodore 64/128. Atari 300XL130XE coming soon.
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Selby Bateman, Features Editor

A two-dimensional electronic grid called the

spreadsheet is reshaping the way we work with and

think about numerical data. For American business,

the changes have been nothing short of revolutionary.

Commodore owners have a growing number of these

powerful and flexible tools from which to choose.

Thebirth of the first computer

spreadsheet has become

something of a legend

among those who use this

remarkable software which turns

your computer into a sophisticated

calculation and financial modeling

machine.

In 1978, Daniel Bricklin, an

M.I.T. graduate enrolled in the Har

vard M.B.A. program, wanted some

way to escape the tedious, time-

consuming chore of filling out pa

per ledger sheets for assignments in

a finance course. Every alteration in

the figures naturally meant another

sheet of numbers had to be totaled

on a calculator and then written

down. Mistakes were disastrous—if

he incorrectly added two numbers,

the whole spreadsheet had to be re

calculated. How much easier it

would be, Bricklin thought, if there

were such a thing as an "electronic

blackboard" on which numbers

and formulas could be accurately

written, erased, and replaced.

Working with a friend, M.I.T.

programmer Bob Frankston, Brick

lin developed the idea even further,

eventually deciding to create a led

ger sheet which would work on the

new Apple microcomputer. The

name of the product became Visi-

Calc {for Visible Circulation), and

several hundred thousand copies

were sold.

Although originally developed

to keep track of "what is," VisiCak

soon became a tool to examine

"what if." Before these new elec

tronic spreadsheets, business man

agers might have looked at two or

three possible budgets before mak

ing a decision. With VisiCak's abili-

ty to instantly recalculate,

businesses could suddenly try 20,

50, or more different scenarios. And

for a time, this magical tool was

only available for the Apple com

puter. Some say that VisiCak sold

more Apples than any other soft

ware product.

There have been many spread

sheets since VisiCalc, but all follow,

to one extent or another, the simple

yet powerful concept pioneered by

Bricklin.

Nothing could be simpler. At

first glance, a spreadsheet appears

to be little more than a grid of rect

angular boxes. A line of numbers

descends vertically from the top left

of the computer screen to the bot

tom, identifying the rows to their

right, Letters of the alphabet are

usually arranged horizontally

across the top of the screen, identi

fying the columns below. The re

sulting boxes, called cells, are

labeled by their coordinates, such

as Column A, Row 0, or simply, A0.
Nested within that simple ma

trix of cells is a powerful generator

of mathematical calculations, for

mulas, and redefinable relation

ships. Change one number in a

calculation or a formula, and the

spreadsheet can automatically re

calculate all other numbers that are

affected. With practice, you can set

up and solve just about any calcula

tion, which is especially useful in fi

nancial modeling. Businesses can

keep track of production and sales

figures, set up budgets, and tailor

projections.

An electronic spreadsheet is so

fast and so flexible that its long-

range impact is still being assessed.

Computer users unfamiliar with

spreadsheets often have trouble un

derstanding what all the excitement

is about; those who have taken the

plunge appreciate the spreadsheet

as a unique mixture of simplicity

and power.

In most spreadsheets, only a

half-dozen columns and 12-15

rows are visible on the screen at any

one time. But the spreadsheet itself

can contain thousands of cells. You
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Mfliiiy computer users in the home, or in small businesses without heavy accounting

needs, want the benefits of a spreadsheet without having to master a complex pro
gram. Several new packages, such as Spinnaker's Better Working: Spreadsheet for

the Commodore 64, offer programs which simplify calculation procedures and which

contain extensive user aids.

The screen above, for example, is just one of a variety of HELP screens avail

able r'u the Spinnaker program. They provide quick reminders of key functions with

out your leai'iug the spreadsheet you're working with, One key press puts you back

to the worksheet.

Better Working: Spreadsheet also contains basic word processing and database

features, and includes the "Quikstarl Card" of command reminders. The program

contains 250 rows and 100 columns with more than 50 mathematical functions.

can move easily and swiftly

throughout this electronic grid with

just a few keystrokes. And, most

importantly, you see the calcula-

tions and changes occur

instantaneously.

Learning how to take advan

tage of this power can be a daunting

task for many computer users, es

pecially those whose spreadsheet

needs are only occasional. The

most powerful spreadsheets require

the user to virtually program the

software. You might say a spread

sheet is a programming language

that specializes in making calcula

tions. If you spend some time to

learn the commands, the results can

be amazing. And new packages are

becoming available which are easi-

Templates

On Call
One of the ways that spreadsheets can be made more immediately usable, even by

those who don't work with a computer everyday, is to include templates, or ready-

made spreadsheet forms, for different applications. Cal-Kit from Batteries Included

presents a 99-row by 26-column free-form spreadsheet, but also includes 20 pre

pared templates to help you with home budgeting, installment payments, income tax

forms, personal net worth, checkbook balancing, and other common applications.

The sample screen shown here is a simple Home Budget template which offers

the user guidelines from which to work. These preprogrammed worksheets can be

particularly helpful for beginners who benefit from seeing examples of forms which

they can then use immediately or modify for more specific needs.

er to use and equally powerful. This

is especially true for the Commo

dore 64.

Although businesses use spread

sheets mainly for budgeting

and finances, they're not limited to

working with dollars and cents.

Spreadsheets can be helpful in

many situations that require mov

ing numbers around.

Let's say you play on a Softball

team, and you've volunteered to be

the team statistician. First, you'd

enter the calculations: Batting aver

age is determined by hits divided

by at-bats, on-base percentage in

cludes walks, and so on. Once the

labels and formulas are set up, you

enter the results of each game. All

of this could be done with pencil

and paper, of course. But you can

program a spreadsheet to look at

specific situations, like which play

er hits better in night games or who

does best against ieft-handed pitch

ers. You figure out the formula and

the spreadsheet does all the work.

Spreadsheets can also help in

decision-making. Say you're look

ing for a new car and have nar

rowed the choice to five or six

models. Based on conversations

with car dealers, you could calcu

late the yearly cost from the car's

price, the interest rate, and the

number of payments. But what if

one dealer offers a bigger trade-in

allowance, or a lower interest rate?

What if one car gets more miles per

gallon and you expect to drive

12,000 miles in the next year? How

would that change if you drove

15,000 or 20,000?

It's no exaggeration to say that

a spreadsheet can turn those "what

if" calculations into answers far

faster, no matter how quick you are

with calculator, pen, and paper.

The greater the number of calcula

tions, the more you can appreciate

the power of an electronic

spreadsheet.

The real strength of a spread

sheet is its capacity to use and

maintain formulas for anything

from a simple addition problem to a

complex series of mathematical or

scientific calculations.

A simplified example can be

seen in the screen on page 30 from

VizaStar 64, a powerful integrated

spreadsheet-da tabase-graphics

program for the Commodore 64.
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OU CAN'T BEAT EPYX GAMES

Games you heal arc good dust collectors.

Games you play never get old.

WithEpyx games, every time you boo! up. it's a

whole new bait game.

Or Olympic event

You get strategy Involvement that's leagues apart

from mindless all-joystick Sames. But the joystick is

there for the interaction that adds the sporting

element—the unpredictable, human element. You.

Here are five Epyx action-strategy games that

bring the never-ending challenge of true sports to

your computer:

SUMMER GAMES'". This award winning best seller

brings you eight great events, including Swimming.

Diving, TVack, Gymnastics, and more. Realistic,

graphic action will challenge you again and again to

go for the gold.

SUMMER GAMES II™. You asked us for more great

events. Here they are. Rowing. Triple Jump, Javelin,

High Jump, Fencing, Cycling, Kayaking, even Eques

trian. Like SUMMER GAMES, you get spine tingling

action ami challenge for one to eight players.

WINTER GAMES'". You've got to see the graphics,

and feel the knot in your stomach as your bobsled

careens along the walls of the run to know why people

are wild over WINTER GAMES. Seven events give

you a variety of action—from the endurance of the
Bl&thalon to the timing of the Ski Jump, and more.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BASEBALL GAME :

Why so great? Because you fluid the greatest teams in

baseball. Play the 1969 Mets miracle team against the

powerhouse 1949 Yankees. And many more. You can

manage and control your team, or just manage. Ever

wonder how Jne Dimaggio would do up against Catfish

Hunter? Do you dare let liim 'take' the first pitch?

THE WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL GAME :

Three views of the field. And two views of the game.

As coach, use the "Playbook" or design your own

offensive and defensive plays. Then grab the joystick

and Ret right into [he action. An unbeatable combina

tion of sports strategy, action, and graphics.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

If realistic, challenging sports action and strategy are

what you're looking for, then get into Epyx action today.

.-, i-.'i i» UkU IMK

Summer *> ^ *-

Summerl/ ** &

Winter w >* *■

Baseball ** ^ y

Football »* ^

WANT A SNEAK PREVIEW?

$3.50 buys you a floppy disk that lets you try out all

five great Epyx sports action-strategy games.

And you get a rebate worth S3.50 when you pur

chase any game shown on the disk.

This may be the only Epyx challenge that you abso

lutely, positively can't lose.

I
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $3.50 TO;

EPYX SPOitTS PREVIEW, P.O. BOX 3006, YUE1A
CITY, C\ 95992. Canadian Orders please add $.50
(or additional postage.

Please check one: □ APPLE DISK (64 K)
D COMMODORE 6*028 DISK

ADDRESS

I'liV

swk m

MkjK .illuwliwr tn*i*w?rk* frir J.'hwry OfltrttphClJlinitTI 3(

Nitj.iiu flplni I-Vhruary Ifj. l[)Hti. V'lidwhtn.1 prihlnliiltfj. N"l n?
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This family budget shows the last

three months of the year, with a

combination of actual expenses and

estimates for a variety of expense

categories plus goal totals for sav

ings. Trying several different bud

get variations with a pocket

calculator would take quite a while.

However, a spreadsheet can con

tain embedded formulas which will

automatically refigure the amount

available for savings, based on how

expenses and income vary. The re

sults can be printed out, if needed,

for reference. And dozens of differ

ent options can be tried in just

minutes.

With a calculator, you would

subtract expense totals from income

to find out what money was left to

go toward savings (or any other cat

egory you designate). A spread

sheet lets you build formulas which

automatically calculate and recalcu

late the difference between Ex

pense Totals and Income. Another

formula would automatically add

the totals within the Expense sub-

categories and place the sums in the

monthly total columns. Change

any of the variables and the results

are instantly refigured in the appro

priate cells.

Some people have called an

electronic spreadsheet a "numeric

word processor." Like a word pro

cessor, a spreadsheet lets you move

through a document making imme

diately visible changes. Specified

combinations of key commands

control where and what kinds of

data are entered, how they are de

fined, and what relationships are

established among those entries.
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For example, in

VizaStar 64, you can

jump anywhere

within the spread

sheet by simply typ

ing f5. A "GO TO:"

prompt appears.

You then type the

desired column and

row number to

which you wish to

refer, such as X249,

then press RE -

TURN. Since Viza

Star lets you include

up to 64 columns

and one thousand

rows (64,000 cells),

typing BL999 after a

GO TO prompt will

immediately put you at the end of

the spreadsheet. (BL is the letter

combination designating the sixty-

fourth column.) Typing A0 follow

ing a GO TO prompt returns you to

the first cell in the spreadsheet. In

VizaStar that can also be accom
plished by pressing the HOME key

twice.

Each spreadsheet handles its

features and special functions in a

slightly different manner. But, after

becoming familiar with one, you'll

find that any other spreadsheets

you use will contain many similar

conventions.

In the past couple of years, the

trend has been to integrate

spreadsheets with other applica

tions, chiefly word processors,

databases, and graphics programs.

VizaStar 64, marketed in the U.S. by

Solid State Software, is such an in

tegrated package, and is called an

"information processor" since its

functions carry over into several

areas.

VizaStar 64 represents one of

the more powerful and yet easy to

use application programs available

for the 64. Like Lotus 1-2-3, one of

the most popular integrated spread

sheets available for MS-DOS com

puters like the IBM PC, VizaStar

uses advanced formula functions,

file commands, and execution lists

(EXEC List) which go far beyond

simple calculation programs. Viza

Star has been called the Lotus 1-2-3

for the Commodore 64, and to take

full advantage of all of the pro

gram's power requires that you

spend some time with it.

There are a number of popular

spreadsheets for the 64—too many

to cover completely in one article.

Among them are Cardco's Caic

Now, Creative Software's Creative

Calc, Handic Software's Calc Result

Advanced and Calc Result Easy,

Synapse/Broderbund's SynCalc, Tri

Micro's Team-Mate, and the best-

selling, powerful Muiliplan from

Microsoft.

Although spreadsheets for the

Commodore 64 vary in price and

performance, there are some gener

al guidelines to follow when shop

ping for one:

• How easily can you move

around in the spreadsheet? The

motion of the onscreen cursor, or

pointer (sometimes a boldfaced or

outlined cell), should be smooth

and rapid. There should also be a

way to move to any part of the

spreadsheet with just a couple of

keystrokes.

• Are the cells adjustable in

size, allowing longer numbers

and/or text? Some spreadsheets

allow you to change the size of

cells, but only one at a time. Others

let you alter the sizes of one cell, a

range of cells, or the entire

spreadsheet.

■ Can you easily edit the ma

terial you've entered? This is cru

cial in most cases, since correction

of errors and the need to make

plenty of "what-if" variations is

key to the effective use of a

spreadsheet.

• How fast will the spread

sheet calculate and recalculate

various groups of data? If you plan

to use a spreadsheet regularly,

nothing will cause you more frus

tration than having to sit while your

spreadsheet goes through a time-

consuming information sort or re

calculation. Obviously, this is not

as important if your uses are only

occasional or limited in scope.

Some spreadsheets are able to give

the user many more cells by storing

parts of the spreadsheet on disk,

then calling up different sections

when accessing or saving material.

This type of spreadsheet may per

form complex calculations more

slowly than a program which keeps

all of its cells in the computer's
memory at once. Spreadsheets that

work entirely in memory are quick

er, although there are fewer cells



You know Temple of Apshai.

The classic. Best-seller fur over

four years.

You may have friends trapped forever

in its dark recesses.

Players have dropped from sight for

weeks at a time, searching for the

treasures of Apshai.

Well now we've raised the stakes.

Introducing the new Apshai Trilogy.

The combined wrath of the world

famous Temple of Apshai*. Upper

Reaches of Apshai^ and Curse of Ra1^

All on a single disk. Twelve levels.

568 rooms to explore. More choices.

More chances. Best of all, there's faster

game play.

The graphics and sounds are new. The

challenge of the dungeons is timeless.

Are you ready for the most involving

role-playing game ever designed?

'lemple of Apshai is waiting. Silently

lurking. Patiently waiting. For you. At

your nearest Epyx dealer.
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Spreadsheet

Graphics
One of Ike most helpful ways to show the meaning behind spreadsheet figures is

through graphic representations—charts and graphs. Some spreadsheets, such as

Power Plan-64 from Abacus Software, let you turn your numbers into bar, line,

point, and pie charts and then print them out. This is especially useful for businesses

which need to demonstrate financial results and projections quickly and easily.

The screen here shows a sample of the graphs and charts available with Power

Plan-64. The spreadsheet program itself contains 255 rows and 63 columns.

with which to work.

• What are your printing op

tions? Spreadsheets depend on

printouts almost as much as do

word processors. Will the spread

sheet work with your printer? Do

you have special printing needs,

such as oversize paper, tabular re

quirements, or graphics? Make sure

of this before you get the package

out of the store.

One product Commodore 64

spreadsheet owners should be

aware of is Timeworks' Sideways, a

program which lets you print an en

tire spreadsheet vertically on one

sheet of paper, at one time. The

program reportedly works on all

major brands of electronic spread

sheet programs for the 64.

• Do you need to send spread

sheet information over the tele

phone? Some programs let you

telecommunicate spreadsheet

information to another computer. If

this is a consideration, make sure

the files created by your spread

sheet are compatible with the files

used by the computer at the other

end. Many businesses need this

feature, but home users are less

likely to require this.

• What are the available cal

culation functions built into the

program? Most users, especially in

the home, require little more than

the basic arithmetic functions, plus

such features as average, exponen

tiation, square root, percentage,

and logical operators (greater than,
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less than, etc.) and range functions

(maximum, minimum).

• How many active cells are

there? The needs of a home user

may be quite different from those of

a business user when it comes to

spreadsheets. While a business per

son may run out of room with a

spreadsheet with only 500 cells,

this may be plenty of space for you.
The available space varies widely

among spreadsheets, but most

manufacturers do a good job in tell

ing the prospective buyer how big

the system can be.

• Do you need to view differ

ent parts of the spreadsheet at the

same time? Some spreadsheets of

fer Windows or split screens, letting

you look at part of one section of

the spreadsheet at the same time

you view a section of another. This

can be particularly important for

business uses.

If you can test a spreadsheet

before purchase—either at a store

or through a friend or user group—

by all means do so. As with a word

processor, the right spreadsheet can

be a valuable and efficient tool; a

poorly chosen spreadsheet can be a

source of frustration.

Although space does not allow us to list all of the many spreadsheets

available for the Commodore 64, the following will help you get

started:

Better Working: Spreadsheet ($49.95)

Spinnaker Software Corporation

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

Calc Now! (S39.95)

Cardco, inc.

300 S. Topeka

Wichita, KS 67202

Calc Result Advanced ($79.95)

Calc Result Easy (549.95,1

Handic Software, Inc.

400 Paterson Plank Rd.

Carlstadt, NJ 07072

Cal-Kit (S49.95)

Batteries Included

30 Mural St.

Richmond Hill, Ontario

1.4B IB5 Canada

Creative Calc 1549.94)

Creative Software

230 Last Caribbean Dr.

Sunnyvale, CA 940S9

EduCalc ($49.95)

EducCalc Template Disk (539.95)

Grolier Electronic Publishing

95 Madison Ave.

New York, NY 10016

Kwik-Calc! ($19.95)

Datamost

19821 NordhoffSt.

Norlhridge, CA 91324

Multiplan (S395)

Microsoft
10700 Northup Way

Box 97200

Bellevue, WA 98009

Power Pian-64 (549.95)

Abacus Software

2201 Kalamazoo SE

P.O.Box72U

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

SwiftCalc (with Sideways printer

feature—$49.95)

Sideways stand-alone ($29.95)

Timeworks, Inc.

444 Lake Cook Rd.

Deerfield, 1L 60015

SynCalc (£49.95) SynCalc Templates

' Disk(S39.95)
Synapse/Br&derbuml Software, Inc.

37 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903-21,01

Team-Mate (£49.95)

Tri Micro

1010 N. Batavia

Suite G

Orange, CA 92667

VizaStnr-64 with 4K cartridge ($119.97)

with SK cartridge (S339.97)

Solid State Software

1253 Corsica Lit.

Foster City, CA 94404 _
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INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX.

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64
programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk

drive. Calling it names won't help, either. It was born
slow — a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD

CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms

your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo

into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs

that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter

of seconds.

FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five
times faster than normal. It plugs into the cartridge port

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically,
loading your disks with ease. And that's only the
beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole

disk, send disk commands, and even list directories

without erasing programs stored in memory.

And unlike other products, the FAST LOAD

CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy
protected ones, including the most popular computer

games.

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy

to insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why

waste time waiting for your disks to load?

Speed them up with FAST LOAD!

Epvx
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Of7Y(OUT YOUR PRINTER
Charles Brannon, Program Editor

A computer works with abstract information com

posed of the state of switches, glowing dots on a

TV screen, or invisible magnetic entities on tape

or disk. A printer bridges this intangible realm,

bringing you solid, printed information that the

eye can read and the hand can grasp. This article

will help you learn how to prevent the common

printer problems that stand between fuzzy bits

and hardcopy.

Paper Particulars

It may take some trial and error to

load the paper properly. Friction-

feed printers roll the paper through

the printer with a typewriter-like

platen. The paper should be lined

up vertically, or printing will be

skewed. If you're using pinfeed pa

per, turn off the friction setting so

that the tractor feed mechanism can

pull the paper effortlessly past the

platen.

When using a tractor feed, ad

just the tractors so that they line up

with the holes in the side strips,

then lock the tractors into place to

prevent slippage. Don't allow the

horizontal paper tension to get too

tight, or the tractors will tend to rip

out of the holes.

The first step in using your printer

is setting it up properly. Some

printers are simple to attach and

use—just plug the cord into the

wall socket, and attach a cable be

tween the computer and printer.

Even with Commodore-ready

printers, you should make sure any

optional settings are set correctly.

For example, the device number

switch, if present, can be set to

either 4 or 5 (4 is the most commdn

and recommended setting).

Installing the paper and ribbon

can be tricky. Some printers use

drop-in ribbon cartridges, others

use typewriter ribbon spools. You

may need to thread the ribbon

manually through the ribbon trans

port mechanism. Make sure the rib

bon is installed between the

printhead and the paper. Watch for

a metal shield in front of the print-

head. The ribbon should be placed

between the shield and the print-

head. The shield prevents the rib

bon from brushing against and

smudging the paper.
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Be sure that the paper can

move easily through the mecha

nism without binding or jamming.

Some printers have an annoying

tendency to eat their own paper.

The paper emerging from the print

er can fold back into the paper feed

slot, creating a maddening loop of

tightly wound paper. This can dam

age your printer. A paper separator

is often included with a printer to

prevent this. You may even want to

invest in a printer stand with a shelf

for paper and a rack to catch the

output.

Before even turning on your

printer, be sure to remove any

packing material. Often a plastic

cylinder or foam block is used to

protect the printhead track and im

mobilize the printhead during ship

ping. Check to see if any shipping

screws need to be removed.

Now you've got your printer

set up. The ribbon's in place, the

shipping screws are removed, pa

per is installed, and you've plugged

the interface or cable into your

computer. Let's power on the

equipment and give it a workout.

Power On

There are some strange yet neces

sary rituals observed by Commo

dore owners. One is the order you

turn on your equipment. The litera

ture is conflicting—some manuals

say you should turn on your printer

first, then your disk drive, then

your computer. You may need lo

wait a few moments after turning

on your disk drive and printer

before turning on the computer.

Other sources have said to turn on

the computer first, the printer next,

then the drive. Other sources ad

vise you to turn on the printer last.



... IN THE INFORMATION A«
WTTH THE DOW JONES
NEWSHETRIEVAl' MEMBBtSMP KIT.
SAMPLE A CONTINUOUS STREAM
Of KNOWlEDGt AT A PRKE

YOU CAN AFFORD.

Now you and your whole family

can experience the information
age without getting in over your

head.
For just $29.95, the new Dow

Jones News/Retrieval Membership
Kit leads you step-by-step into

entertaining and informative data

bases. With five free hours to

sample and explore, you can find

a fact, shop at home, get the

scores, plan a trip, review a

movie, choose a stock, or check

world and business news. There's
a lot more, too. All you need to
get started is a computer and

modem:

The Membership Kit is a big

value that entitles you to:

• FREE password ($75 value)

• Easy, step-by-step User's
Guide

• FIVE FREE HOURS of usage

to explore the magic of unis
comprehensive service

'Toss away any preconception that

Dow Jones News/Retrieval is a stuffy, one
dimensional data base service designed

only for an elite corps of stock analysts
and Wall Street wizards. Far from i(—
Dow Jones News/Retrieval also provides

entertaining movie reviews, current
weather and sports reports, convenient

electronic shopping and inexpensive

electronic mail,. .Dow Jones News/
Retrieval is informative, entertaining

and well worth the money."
-Brad Baldwin, InfoWorld Magazine

• FREE subscription to Dmdine ,

the magazine of Dow Jones
Information Services

Get your feet wet in the infor

mation age with the Dow Jones

News/Retrieval Membership Kit.

At $29.95, youH enjoy the dip

without getting soaked. Available

at computer retailers and selected

bookstores. For the location

nearest you, call:

1-800-257-5114

In New Jersey, Canada

and Alaska 1-609-452-1511

"Krrc lirne" offer limiicd (ci Itw(fp) houre per household.

Must It usod within 'Jii days of cnxip i d

l Mftfcfl fee fli apiibc?

DOW TONES

All Mils Ftowwd Uo- Juno
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Get the OKIDATA 120

at these fine stores:

Advantage Computer

Accessories (Canada)

Chikhvorld/Chilclren's Palace

Consumers Distributing

Crazy Eddie
David Weis

Electronics Boutiquef

Games & Gadgets
Federated

Fred Meyer

Lionel/Kiddie City/

Lionel Playwrld

Montgomery Ward

(at participating stores)
S.E.Nichols

Service Merchandise

Toys R Us

Left Brain.

: MAiitoS

Rational. Functional. Precise.

Introducing the OKIDATA 120, the logical printer for your

Commodore* computer.

Get results fast With a utility mode that zips through letters

and reports at twice the speed of any Commodore printer.

Switch to the enhanced mode. And print your most important

ideas with typewriter clarity. Or illustrate your rationale with the

120's bit image graphics for high resolution charts, graphs and

drawings.

Stay on target With a self-inking "Clean Hands" ribbon

cartridge. And Okidata's famous full year warranty on parts,

tabor and printhead.

The OKIDATA 120. At $269*, it's the only Commodore-

compatible printer that makes sense.

For more information, call 1-800-OK1DATA (in New Jersey

609-235-2600}. Mt. Laurel. NJ 08054.

OKIDATA
^k. an OKI AMERICA company

We put business on paper.

Commodore is a registered trademark ofCommodore Business Machines, Inc.
OKIDATA is a re^stered trademark of OKI AMERICA. INC.

■Manufacturer's suggested retail price.



Right Brain

Effervescent Colorful. Outrageous.

Meet the OKIMATE 10, the $208' color printer that takes

your Atari1 or Commodore" computer over the rainbow!

Dazzle 'em. With brilliant printing in over 36 eye-tickling

colors. Reds, greens, golds and blues that breathe life into

everything: from charts and graphs to original drawings and

overhead transparencies.

And when you're forced to work in black and white, the

OKIMATE 10 prints crisp, clean reports and papers—at 240

words per minute. You can even add spice with wide, bold and

fine print

Everything you need for color printing comes with the
OKIMATE 10 and its Plug 'n Print package. Including a data

cable, Learn to Print and Color Screen Print software diskettes,

a color ribbon cartridge, a black ribbon cartridge and paper.

So c'mon, print on the wi!d side. With the OKIMATE 10

Personal Color Printer from Okidata.

For more information, call 1-800-OKIDATA (in New Jersey

609-23S-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054.

OKIDATA
Vk an OKI AMERICA company

We put business on paper.
•Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Alan is n rctask'ri'd [remark of Atari. Inc.

Commodore is a registered trait-mark of Commixl'ire Husiness Machines, [nc.

OKIDATA is a registered trademark of OKI AMERICA. INC.

OKLMATE and Hug 'n Print are tradmaiks of OKI AMEHICA, INC.

To tun Plug 'n Print software, the Commodore 64.128 and PLUS 4 require disk drive.

Atari requires disk drive and a 48K memory.

Buy Now!

S15 Manufacturer's

rebate on OKIMATE 10.

Offer good from October 1,

1985 through January 31,

1986. See the following par

ticipating stores for details.

Advantage Computer

Accessories (Canada)

Arthur's Jewelers

Best Catalog Showrooms

Brendle's

Caldor
Childworld/Children's Palace

Consumers Distributing

Crazy Eddie

David Weis

Dolflins Catalog Showrooms

Electronic Boutique/
Games & Gadgets

EUman's
Evans

Federated
FVedMejer

Fred P. Cattas

G.C. Murphy/Murphy Mart

C.I. Joe

Great Western

Catalog Showrooms

J. Triesman

Jafco Catalog Showrooms

LaBelles Catalog Showrooms

Lionel/Kiddie City/
IJonel Playworfd

Mcpade

Meyers (Michigan only)

Montgomery Ward

(at participating stores)

Prange

Save-Rite
Sears, Roebuck & Co.

(at participating stores)

Service Merchandise

Stereo Village

Stokes
Toys 'R Us

Vkleoland

Witmark

Wizards Electronics

Zayre



It's not consistent. But you may find

a particular combination that works

best for you. It can't hurt to try.

First, establish that you've got

a working connection. Typo in the

following line (but don't abbreviate

PRINT#4 as ?#4; the abbreviation

for PRINT# is P shift-R);

OPEN 4,4: PRINT#4, "HELLO": CLOSE 4

If everything is working so far,

you should see the word "HELLO"

on your printer. If not, it's time to

examine a few things:

• Is your printer set up as de

vice 4? Most are. Sometimes you

need to change the device number

to 5, usually when you already

have one printer attached as device

4. If in doubt, try changing the sec

ond 4 to a 5 in the OPEN statement.

Check your interface for device

number switching. Several Com

modore printers let you change the

device number with a three-position

switch, usually found on the rear of

the printer. For most purposes, this

should be set to 4.

The T position on some Com

modore printers is used to test the

printer. When you power on in the

T position, your printer will print

some text on its own. Check to see

that all dots of the characters are

printed. A bad printhcad will cause

gaps in printed characters. An im

properly installed ribbon will also

be obvious after a self-test. Other

printers can be tested by holding

down the FORM FEED or LINE

FEED button on the printer console

while powering on. The self-test

proves that the printer is working,

but does not show that your com

puter is talking to the printer.

• Get the obvious out of the

way. Don't assume you've plugged

in and turned on everything. Check

all connections. Make sure there's

paper in the printer, and that the

paper-empty switch (a thin metal

leaf) is closed by the paper. Some

printers won't print if the plastic

cover is open. The ON LINE light

should be lit, as well as the READY

light, if your printer has these indi

cations. If you continue to have

problems, check the connections

again. The most common problems

are simple ones.

• Examine the DIP switches if

you're using a non-Commodore

printer. These tiny switches are

found under the paper cover or in-
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side the printer behind a slot. You

may have to remove some screws

and open your printer to get at

these switches. Don't be squea

mish—most printers are designed

to be opened, if merely to get at

those DIP switches. The DIP switch

looks like a small box (less than one

inch square, and usually red or

blue) with tiny white tabs. Each tab

slides or flips between positions

marked ON and OFF, or 1 and 0 (0

is off).

Each position controls some

on/off function of the printer, like

linefeed/no linefeed, slashed zero/

normal zero, emphasized/draft,

italics/normal, 80 characters/132

characters, and select/deselect. The

printer manual includes a chart

showing the factory settings and a

description of each switch's func

tion. Make sure the DIP switch con

trolling select/deselect is in the

select position. A deselected printer

powers up offline and acts dead un

til the ON LINE button is pressed.

Although most DIP switches are

adjusted at the factory to reason

able settings, you'll at least want to

know what your options are. These

switches let you customize your

printer.

• Is your interface powered on?

Some interfaces draw power direct

ly from the printer, since such a

power line is indicated in the Cen

tronics parallel standard. Not all

printers supply power on this line,

though, and your interface may not

function. Most interfaces have a

power light to let you know they're

working. Other interfaces plug into

the cassette port, drawing power di

rectly from your computer. If your

interface can't get power from the

printer, you'll need a power adapter

that plugs into the cassette port. If

you use a cassette port adaptor,

make sure it's plugged in correctly

(the position of the notch on the

adaptor should match the notch in

the cassette port).

• If you're still having trouble,

your manual may have an addition

al list of trouble-shooting tips. You

don't want to give up before you've

done everything reasonable to

make your printer work. However,

the printer or interface may be bro

ken. Damage may occur during

shipping, so check your equipment

as soon as you unpack it. It's not

very likely, but the serial port on

your computer may be malfunc

tioning or inoperative. Or the cable

may have a broken wire. Whatever

is wrong, get it fixed before your

warranty expires. Printer servicing

can be expensive.

Now, let's assume you've got

your printer working. You've

cleared the biggest obstacle. Print

ers usually work just fine, but the

documentation can be so bad that

you don't know where to begin.

Common sense can usually serve

where the manual fails.

Testing Your Printer

Let's try some more tests in BASiC.

When you tried this line:

OPEN 4,4: PRINT#4, "HELLO": CLOSE 4

did "HELLO" appear in upper

case or lowercase? On a Commo

dore printer, or a printer with an

interface that emulates a Commo

dore printer, it should have been

uppercase. Now try:

OPEN 4,4,7: PRINT#4, "HELLO":

CLOSE 4

This should give you a lowercase

"hello." If you got uppercase, your

interface does not properly convert

Commodore ASCII to your print

er's true ASCII. This can be a real

problem unless you use software

that supports true ASCII output

(several word processors do).

If the two lines were double-

spaced, you're getting an extra line

feed. You should get two words on

two different lines, with no blank

line in between. If the two lines

print on the same line, you're not

getting any linefeeds. You can

probably set a DIP switch to turn on

and off linefeeds. Your interface

may have a built-in switch for line

feeds. Alternately, you can try a dif

ferent secondary address. Replace

the 7 in the above example with a 6

or an 8 and try again. We'll explain

the secondary address below.

Now try this line:

OPEN 4,4: PRINT#4,"SHIFT-A SHIFT-S

SHIFT-Z SHIFT-X SHIFT-CLR":

CLOSE 4

Type the keys as described

above by holding down SHIFT

while you press A, S, Z, and X. The

"SHIFT-CLR" means to hold down

SHIFT and press CLR/HOME

(which appears on the screen as a

reverse-video heart symbol).

Check your printout, if you're
using a Commodore printer, or a
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Commodore graphics emulation in

terface, you should see the card

symbols: spade, heart, diamond,

and club—just as they appear on

your screen. The clear screen key

should also print out as it does on

the screen, Instead of the actual

shapes, you may see something like

"[SHIFT-A][SHIFT-S][SH1FT-Z]

[SHIFT-X][CLR]" or "[193]

[211][218][216][147]." You may

even see nothing, or just a bunch of

strange, twisted boxes.

If you get the numbers in

brackets (the ASCII values of the

characters), your interface doesn't

know what to do with these codes,

or is stuck in a mode that always

prints characters as numbers in

brackets. If nothing prints, then

your interface may be inadequate

for use with all software. You may

get uppercase A, S, X, and Z. It's not

a hardware problem, just one of

compatibility. For many software

packages, you'll have no problem.

But some programs will expect the

printer to act exactly like the 1525 or

MPS-801.

Print Power

Before you can talk to the printer,

you have to open up a channel for

communication, just as you have to

dial a phone number before you

can talk over the telephone. The

OPEN statement has the following

format:

OPEN file number.device number,

secondary address

The file number can be any

number from 0 to 255. Usually, if

you use a file number higher than

127, an extra linefeed will be sent

out after every carriage return. Un

less you can't figure out any other

way to get linefeeds, you'll want to

use a file number below 128. The

file number is not sent to the printer

or interface. It's used to tell the

computer where you'd like printing

to go, since you can have many files

open at once. The file number is

used to identify which opened

channel to use.

The device number for a printer

is usually 4, but can range from 4-7,

allowing you to use up to four

printers simultaneously.

The Secondary Address

The secondary address is where the

most mischief comes into play.
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Leaving off the secondary address

is usually like using a secondary ad

dress of 0. The secondary address is

a way of sending a command to the

printer, as opposed to actual char

acters. For example, a secondary

address of 7 commands the printer

to print all following text in the

uppercase/lowercase mode, in

stead of the uppercase/graphics

mode.

Commodore 1525/MPS-
801/MPS-803 Secondary

Addresses

The 1525, MPS-801, and MPS-803

use just two secondary addresses;

they control the printing mode. An

interface for non-Commodore

printers may emulate these, and

support several others.

If you send the letter A and a

SHIFTed A via a channel opened

with secondary address 0, you'll get

an uppercase A and a spade charac

ter. With a secondary address of 7,

you'll get a lowercase a and an up

percase A.

0 Print in uppercase/graphics mode

(graphics mode)

7 Print in upper/lowercase mode (text

mode)

Commodore 1526/MPS-802

Secondary Addresses

The 1526 and MPS-802 use second

ary addresses 0 and 7 in the same

way as the 1525/801/803, but they

have quite a few more features.

However, the 1526, renamed as the

MPS-802, is not fully compatible

with the 1525/801/803 since it was

based on an earlier version of a

Commodore printer, the 4022, used

back in the heyday of the

PET/CBM. The 1526/802 is an ex

ception to the usual Commodore

printing conventions, and is not al

ways compatible with software

written for the 1525/801/803.

Here are the secondary addresses

(for more about using them, see the

printer manual):

0 Print in uppercase/graphics mode

1 Print according lo previously set

format string

2 Accept a format string

3 Set page length in lines

4 Enable error messages

5 Define the programmable character

6 Set line spacing

Print in upper/lowercase mode

Cancel error messages

10 Reset Ihe printer

Cardco Card/? Secondary

Addresses

We're not specifically endorsing the

Cardco Card/?, but many interfaces

have used it as a standard, just as

many third-party printers emulate

the Epson MX-80. Notice how most

odd numbered secondary addresses

suppress linefeeds. The listing

mode spells out cursor controls like

SHIFT-CLR/HOME as symbols

like [CLR],

The graphics or transparent

mode sends all characters to the

printer without translating or inter

cepting any characters. The inter

face just converts serial to parallel

without altering any characters

passed. You'll use this mode when

sending binary patterns to your

printer in graphics mode, or with

software that otherwise wouldn't

let you use the special features of

your printer.

If you add 20 to any of these

numbers, the interface is locked

into that mode. Other OPEN state

ments, even with different second

ary addresses, will not reset the

locked mode. This is quite useful,

since you can lock in a mode from

BASIC, then use your printer with

software that doesn't let you send a

secondary address.

0 Print in uppercase/graphics with

linefeed

1 Uppercase/graphics with no

linefeed

2 Listing mode with linefeed

3 Listing mode without linefeed

4 Graphics or transparent mode with

linefeed

5 Graphics or transparent mode with

out linefeed

6 Listing mode in upper/lowercase

with linefeed

7 Print in upper/lowercase with

linefeed

8 Upper/lowercase without linefeed

You can have more than one

channel open at once. You could

have one file open for uppercase/

graphics, and another for upperca

se/lowercase. Printing the same

text to each file will give you differ

ent results. Remember that each

open file is distinguished by its file

number.

There's only so much you can

do with secondary addresses. They

set an overall environment for

printing, but are not used in the

middle of printing to change

modes. Control codes are used in

stead. These codes are not printable
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Mltey Mo turns your Commodore 64

Into a telecommunications giant.

It's the best-performing modem

withupload/download.

Mitey Mo is being hailed as

"the best price/performance com

munications package available"

Its software has received the endorse

ment of the U.S. Commodore Users

Group, which gives a money-back

guarantee to members. It is truly the

industry standard, and no wonder.

It's the most user-friendly modem you

can buy—it will take you online

faster and easier than anything else,

Mitey Mo opens up a world of

practical and exciting uses for your

C-64. It lets you send and receive

electronic mail, link up with commu

nity bulletin boards, play computer

games with people in distant places,

tap into library resources, and

much more. All at your convenience.

Until Mitey Mo, Commodore's

1650 Automodem was the obvious

choice when you went looking

for a modem for your computer. Like

Mitey Mo. it has "auto

answer"—it receives

data while unattended.

And both modems are

"auto dialers"-

you dial right on

the computer's

keyboard. But

that's about

where the simi

larity ends.

Mitey Mo

can dial up to 9

modem runinss

Auto Dial/Answer

Auto Redia)

Smart 64 Software

Funcllon Keys

Programmable

Upload/Download

Text & X-Modem

VT-52/VT-100 Emulation

Menu Driven

28K Software Buffer

Easy-lo-Use Manual

Bell 103 Compalibl©

Multiple Baud Rates

Cable Included

Single Swilch Operation

Warranty

Himmo

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

3 years

COMMODORE

AUTOMODEM

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

90 days

Some mighty interesting features—

ouis and theiis. Yours to decide.

numbers sequentially But suppose you dial

a number and find it's busy Mitey Mo has "auto

redial"—it hangs up and redials immediately

until it gets through. With the other modem

you have to redial each time-and somebody

with auto redialing can slip in ahead of you.

Mitey Mo is menu driven. It lists the things

you can do on the screen.

Select a numberandyou're

on your way Since Auto

modem isn't menu driven,

you'll be hunting through

the manual a lot.

With Mitey Mo,your

computer's function

keys are program-

mable-youcan

save yourself plenty

of keystrokes. Not so with the other

modem.And only Mitey Mo lets you

store data to review or print it later.

Mitey Mo has just one switch,

the Smart 64 software does the rest.

With the other modem you'll have

to remember to check three switches,

otherwise you may be answering

when you mean to be originating.

Mitey Mo is half the size of the

other modem.The very latest tech

nology allows miniaturization and

increased reliability, as well. Mitey

Mo is so reliable, we gave it a full

three-year warranty The other

modem gives 90 days, then you're on

your own.

Not only will you find Mitey

Mo mighty useful, you'll find it

mighty reasonably priced. When

you buy it, you'll get S15 of
CompuServe access time and 2

hours of PlayNet free, as well.

See your dealer or call us

direcily to order your Mitey Mo,

;*■-.

Computer Devices Int'l

1345-A2 Doolittle Drive

San Leandro, CA 94577

(415)633-1899
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Centers of America Mail Order Ltd.

Holiday Gift

Giving at Distributor
LOW, LOW PRICES!
Computers • Printers - Monitors • Compact Discs • A0A0/5 • Modems

Computer Centers of America has it all...and much, much

more at distributor's low, low discount prices! Why pay more

when you can buy & save! Check out these prices!

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES ■ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Check. MoneyOrder.MC or Visa accepted / Na addilional chaige far MasterCard and Visa/ Call loi shipping and handling information/NYSresidenls
a [Id applicable sales (ai' Prices and availability are subject Id change without notice / All (acloiy liesh merchandise with manufacturer's warranty.

Dealers Welcome. Call [or recent price reductions anil new rebate information. Plus shipping and handling. No returns without return

aulhorizatiofi number.

- IN HEW YORK SIAIE CALL TOIL FREE ■

1-800-631-1003 1-800-221-2760 1-800-548-0009
Off 516-349-1020

Or Write: Computer Centers of America, 81 Terminal Drive, Plainview, NY 11803



Cz commodore

PERSONAL COMPUTERS
NEW! Cdmriiiirliiri' i;!i> Personal

Computer System Call For Price

110) Letter Ouahly Printer 274.95

1702 Monitor 174.95

Commodore 64 Computer .. 144.95

1541 Disc Drive . 169.95

PRINTERS *"
Garden LQ/3 Daisy Wheel Printer

Inner Quality Punier willi Buill-m
Interface Free Caul en Mail Now.
Spell Now. Write Now Included 199.95

Gemini SG 10 209.95

Gemini SG 15 359.95

Gemini SG IOC with Built-in
Commodore Interface . Call

New! Gemini SR 10115 . Call

Weiv'Gemini SB 10 Call

Silver Reed 400 249.95

Panasonic 1091 Call

MONITORS
Sharp 13" Color Composite

Monitor 13M31U 144.95
BMC Color 149.95

Pan 1300 RGB 8 Comp. . 289.95

Sharp Green 64.95

Sharp Amber 69.95

DISC DRIVES
CM Exclusive ■ New Itom Commodore!

Enhancer 2000 Disc Drive
Fasier than Commodore 1541,100%

Commodore Compatible. 2 Yr Extend erf

Warranty 164.95

MSO Super Disc II 399,95

Single Drive 179.95

Indus GT Disc Drive 249.95

TOMY ROBOTS
Unleash the Power of Your Computer

Directly Into the Tomy Robots
Includes' •Computer, Interlace, and
Disk "Create. Edit. Save, Retrieve
and Mil Your Programs »For Tbmy Call

Omnibot, Omnibot 2000 and Verbot lor
All on ihe Same Dish Price

Interlaces
Telesys Turboprini GI

Prints Enhanced Graphics 59.95

Cardco G+ Call

Microwortd Call
PPI 44.95

Discs
20 Mnmnrn* SS'DD w/Slorarjo Case Z4«-

■*«« RtbJlir

Diskettes
Nashua. fl.95

Scotch . ... 11-95

Maxell . , 11.95

Memnrex 11.95

BASF.. 8.95

Modems

MinhlyMo , 64.95

Commodore 1660 79.95

Total Telecommunications Call

Wico Joysticks

The Boss 12.88

Trie Bat . . 14.B8

3-Way 19.88

HOLIDAY SOFTWARE

SPECIALS AT
UNREAL PRICES!
Software Special H 1

£z commodore

$888
Simon's Basic Or
Commodore's Programmer's

Reference Guide

Sotlware Special H 2

IACTIVISIONI -

Slar League Baseball

On Field Foofliall

On Court tennis

H.E.RG

$999
Decathlon Sl

Pillall I or II O

Ions Ranger O

Space Shuttle H.

Master of the Lamp

Sottware Special H 3

IACTIVISIONI
In ' ■■, . f..T|tf ■<l]l.\"l|

$1488

Ghost busters

New! Fast Trax

flew! Pel Person

flew! Hacker

Sollware Special '■■ 4

epyx

$1999

New! Alcazar

New! Coirnidown to

Shutdown

Fa si load

Wintergames

Hot Wheels

Breakdance

Jet Combal Simulator

G.I. Joe

Summer Games I or II

Barbie

Hot Wheels

Baseball

Software Special ■ 5

epyx

JUMP MAN

288

Penguin Software
Quest ....

Transyluania

Sword of Kadash

Xyc-hus. ..

Graphics Magician Picture Painter.

Professional Software
Fleet Syslcm 2 ■ Word Processor

with built-in 70.000 Word Spell Chock.

CBS Software
Dr. SflUSS Fi« up The Mix-up Puzzler

Sesamo Street Letlcr-Go-Round

Bit] Bird's Fun House . . .

The Sea Voyager

Weather Tamers..
Movie Musical Madness

Success w/Decimals (Add/Subi) DT

Success vrfDecnnals (Muli/Diu) DT

Success w/Fiactions (Mi/Subi) DT

Success w/Fiactions (Mult'Divl D-T

Ducks Ahoy . .
Ernie's Magic Shapes

Murder by the Dozen

Peanut Butter Panic

Access Software
Neulral Zone D-T

Sprilenraster D-T .

Beachhead D-T
Master Comnoser-D...

Commodore Software
Assembler D.

Easy Finance I, II. III. IV-D .. .

Easy Calc-D

Easy Script-D

Easy Spell-0

Lotjo-D .

The Manager-D .

General Ledger

Accts Rec-0

Accls Pay.-1)

Magic Desk-D
Silent Butler.

Sky Travel .

SPECIAL HOLIDAY,

HARDWARE

PACKAGES FOR
COMMODORE USERS
Commodore 64 Commodore 64

Commodore 1541 Commodore 1541

Disc Drive OR Disc Drive
Commodore 803 Color Monitor

Printer

44995

COMPACT DISCS
CCA Now Has An Exclusive tine
ol Compact Disc Players

ADC

Emeison

Sherwood Priced From

Magnavoi 4CQ QE

and Many More UiJ-itO

We Have a Huge Selection of

Compact Discs - CBS, WEA,

Delos, Telarc, Denon, Second

Hearing, Mobile Fidelity and

Much More! ,
Call For Our Low, Low Prices

QCEFFLJTEfi
>my Centers of America

Mail Order Ltd.

Call Toll Free:

1-800-631-1003

1-800-221-2760

1-800-548-0009



characters. They lie outside the nor

mal ASCII range of 32-127. You

usually send these codes with the

CHR$ function, although they can

sometimes be embedded in PRINT

statements. Let's try a few.

Double Width Characters
On Commodore printers,

CHR$(14) turns on double-width

(enhanced) printing mode. Charac

ters are horizontally elongated.

This is a good way to emphasize

text, as in titles and headlines. Re

member that spaces are also printed

twice as wide, so you'll need half as

many spaces to center double-

width text. This line can be used in

BASIC to print double-width text:

PRINT#4, CHR$<1«; "DOUBLE WIDTH

TEXT"

This assumes that you've al

ready opened file #4 to the printer

(OPEN 4,4). Usually, you'll OPEN

the file once, and leave it open until

you're through printing. You

usually won't want to OPEN and

CLOSE the printer file every time

you want to print something.

The special printer control

codes are outside the normal print

able range. In the ASCII standard

code set, these control codes lie in

the range of CHR$(0) to CHR$(31),

and sometimes from CHR$(128) to

CHR$(255). A special code, called

ESC (escape), has a value of

CHR$(27). Some of these codes can

be entered from the keyboard and

embedded in text. For example, this

line will also print double-wide

text. Hold down CTRL and press N

to embed the <CTRL-N> within

the line. You'll see a reverse-video

N. (This trick won't work on the

VIC.)

PRlNT#4,i'<CTRL-N>DOUBLE-WIDE

TEXT'

You might prefer to spell out

the codes with CHR$, however,

since the embedded CTRL codes

make your listing hard to read.

Also, if you were to LIST your pro-

gram to the printer (OPEN

4,4:CMD 4:LIST), the embedded

CTRL codes could be activated in

the middle of your listing, although

the same could happen with em

bedded cursor control statements

with some printer interfaces.

If you want to use the CTRL

trick, CHR$(1)-CHR$(26) corre

spond to CTRL-A to CTRL-Z. You

can use CTRL-[ for the ESC code,
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CHR$(27).

As long as you're using BASIC,

it's very convenient to assign string

variables to the printer control val

ues. This saves typing and produces

more readable code.

10 OPEN i,i

20 DW$-CHR$(14>: OFF$= CHR$<15)

30 PRJNT#4, DWS; "DOUBLE WIDTH

ON"; OFF$; " AND OFF."

Switching Between Upper-

And Lowercase

You can embed other control codes

too. If you want to switch between

uppercase/graphics and upperca

se/lowercase mode in the middle of

printing, use the cursor-up/cursor-

down codes. These can be embed

ded in text as cursor keys or you can

use the CHR$ function for readabil

ity. After a cursor up (CHR$(145)),

all following text will be printed in

the uppercase/graphics mode.

Shifted alphabetic characters will

print out as graphics symbols. To

get lowercase, use CHR$(17).

These modes are cancelled at the

end of a line by a carriage return,

CHR$(13). (The CHR$(13) is auto

matically output at the end of every

line, unless you append a semico

lon to the end of the PRINT# state

ment.) If you want to stay in one

mode or the other, use a secondary

address of either 0 or 7, as discussed

above.

You can use reverse-field

printing to highlight text. Reverse-

field causes the dots that make up

the text to switch values. Characters

are printed as white characters on a

black background. On both the

screen and the printer, CHR$(18)

turns on reverse-field, and

CHR$(146) turns it off. Reverse-

field printing is terminated at the

end of a line by a CHR$(13).

You can also embed codes to

skip to any tab position. Just use

CHR$(16) followed by a two-digit

tab position. The next character will

be printed at the indicated column.

For example, to print text at column

23:

PRINT#4, CHRSI16); "23TEXT AT

COLUMN 23."

The "23" will not be printed.

These characters are used by the

CHR$(16) function. The text print

ing starts at "TEXT AT...".

Graphics Mode

The 1525, 801, and 803 have a

graphics mode which can be a lot of

fun or a big headache. It requires

you to take full control of the print

ing matrix. You turn on the graph

ics mode with CHR$(8), then send

out codes to selectively strike cer

tain pins on the printhead. The

printhead is a column of thin wires.

Each wire is represented by a single

bit in a binary quantity from

128-255. An image is made up of a

number of these vertical strips. To

find the binary number represent

ing a vertical image strip; just add

up the numbers on ail "on" (1) dots

in a column, then add 128. All

graphics codes must be summed

with 128 to prevent confusion with

other non-graphics information.

A complete image, shown in

the figure below, is translated into

vertical strips. Each strip is broken

down into its binary value by add

ing up the values of the "on" bits.

This program prints the figure

on the 1525/801/803:

10 FOR 1 = 1 TO 9:READ A:A$

CHR$<A):NEXT

20 DATA 8,136,148,162,201,162,148,136,15

30 OPEN 4,4:PR1NT#4,AS:CLOSE 4

If you need to finely adjust the

printhead position, you can use the

dot-addressable tab command. This

command causes subsequent

graphics or text to start printing ex

actly at a particular dot-column.

Normal text prints from columns 0

136 MB I6Z 201 1SZ 113 176



EFFECTIVE

Shadow is a new and revolutionary

way to back up your most protected "
software. It encompasses all the latest

advances in software, as well as a

highiy sophisticated piece of hardware.

This is absolutely the best utility available

today. You may not even need updates, but if

you do. the Shadow's unique design allows for

updates to be available for a nominal fee.

By the time you place your order we expect

the Shadow to back up 100% — that's right, 100% —

of all software available for the C-64.

Order by phone 24 hrs. 7 days or send cashiers check/money order

payable to Megasofl. Visa. MasterCard include caid # andexp date Add

S3 50 shipping handling lor continental U.S.. S5.50 lor UPS air CODs add S7 50.
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to 79. The dot-tab lets you adjust

the printhead from positions 0 to

479, indicating that each character

uses six dots across. Start with the

dot position, a number from 0 to

479. Divide it by 256 to get a quan

tity called the "high byte." The re

mainder after the division is the

"low byte." Then send the value

out with:

CHRS(27);CHR$tl6); CHRSdow byte);

CHRSlhigh byte);

followed by text or graphics. This

program uses the dot positioning

command to draw

an ovoid figure: .•' *-.

1 PRINT

5 OPEN 4,4 "*. ,■'
10 DIM X(180)

20 AR=T/180

25 P5$=CHRS(27)+CURS(16)

30 FOR 1=0 TO 180 STEP 6

40 X=240+100*SIN(I*AR)

50 Ml=X:M2=479-XtlF M1>M2 THEN

M1=M2:M2=X

60 PRINT#4,CHR$(15);PS¥fCHR$(M

1/256);CHRS(M1AHD2 55) ; "*";

65 PRINT#4,PSSrCHRS(M2/256);Ci!

R$(M2AND255);"*";CHRS(8)

70 NEXT

It's easy to combine all the

printer commands to create custom

effects. Again, it's best illustrated

by a program. In the program be

low, notice the CHR${26) in lines

10 and 20. It's used with the

CHR$(8) graphics command to re

peat a series of graphics bytes. Fol

low the CHR$(26) with a CHR$

value representing the number of

repeats, followed by the CHRS

code of the binary strip to be

repeated.

10 OPEN4,4:PRINT14,CHR$(S);CHR

5 ( 26 );CHRS (132); CHRS (162 ),- C

HRS(15)

15 PRINT*4,CHRS(14);CHRS(ia),-"

HELLO WORLD";CHR$(15)
20 PRINT#4,CHRS(8);CHRS(26);CH

RS(132);CHRS(162);CHRS(15)

30 PRINTI4,CHRS(17};"LOWERCASE

AND ";CHRS(145);"GRAPHICS

[SPACE]ASPX UQI"

40 FORI=1TO9:READA:AS-AS+CHRS(

A)iNEXT

50 DATA 8,136,148,162,201,162,

14B,136,15

60 FORI=1TO10:PRINT#4,A$;:HEXT

:PRINT#4

70 FORI=1TO20:X=16-8*SIN(I)

80 PRINT#4,CHRS(15);CHRS(27)CH

RS(16)CHRS(0)CHRS(X);"O"CHR

$(8)

90 NEXT

100 CLOSE4:END

Other printers, with the proper

graphics interface, will honor these

1525/801/803 codes. Most printers

are capable of far more. You may

need to enter graphics or transpar

ent mode to fully access these fea

tures. Every printer has its own set

of special commands. As with the

1525/801/803, you control the

printer with CHR$ commands. Just

find the index in your printer man

ual that gives a list of codes for spe

cial features, and piug the values

into the CHRS function as shown

above. The ESC code, CHR$(27) is

a special command that prefaces

some other commands. If you're

using a Commodore emulation in

terface, you may need to send the

ESC code twice before commands

requiring the ESC code.

COMPUTED GAZETTE has pub

lished a number of articles and pro

grams for printer users. For more

information on printers, see: "Power

BASIC: Hi-Res Screen Dump," for

the 1525/801/803 printers (October

1984); "Hints & Tips: Abbreviated

Printer Codes" (March 1985);

"1526 Hi-Res Screen Dump" (April

1985); "A Buyer's Guide To Print

ers" (July 1985); and "Printer

Wedge" (September 1985). O

THE ULTIMATE DISK UTILITIES FOR YOUR 64

& 1541 DRIVE!

FAT-7W

$39.95

ToordercALL805-687-1541 ext. 65
B2-4000 Pxt. 95

WORLD'S FASTEST DATA COPIER actually

backs-up unprotected disks in just ONE MINUTE!!!

Removes errors wtuie copying to recover lost 6<\i-A

SUPER-FAST |8 second) format lo track 40. SUPER-

OUICK Scan lor errors & Half-Twcks' FAT-TRACK"

COrOSTfiUCTION KIT wtth SUte-or-trie An FAT-TRACK"
Et,*Ti\ ajr-\O ,IJ.-,.-.r m, , t I I..: ■ , ',.,,■ ,t ,sr» nui^ "\anr\c

st<x.£" protection & speed; loading otNEw" "wirJe-track
S from

fk-Rate & Half-Track cOntroHF-

DiSpfay 8 edit fiesderf sync S data hlocks of any length

in HEX ASCII, S GCR byte^l Use with Dijk'MakeV"v to
h. .^,r4^ -xtra-tough proiemjon. P^ckag^ also-frKludes

laMSDDrryeUlWS^ Dlcr, MSD Spc-edloader.



If we could arrange to have you sit down and use Paperback Writer, we wouldn't have to run
this ad. The software would sell itself. The session would start with you wondering where the
manual was. The fact is, you don't need one... Paperback Writer is 'leading-edge'

sophisticated, yet with assistance throughout, it's extremely simple to use. A manual
would only waste your time.

Paperback Writer is a revelation. What you see on screen is what you get. When you

specify a format, you see it right away. Look at our exclusive visual on-screen text formatting
like boldface, underline ana italics... like page breaks and indents.

You also get all of the other features you could

hope for in serious word processing software like
spelling checker, 40 or 80 column versions, and file

compatibility with other popular word processors.

You'll think you've stepped into the next generation

of word processing and you know what? You have!

Paperback Writer is available in two versions...

64 or the new, faster 80 column 128. And Digital

Solutions has a special offer for you. All registered

Paperback Writer 64 owners can receive a 128
upgrade disc for only $15 through Digital
Solutions.

With Paperback Writer, you'll adore your

Commodore even more. On, and one more thing
... you can order Paperback Writer 64 or 128

from Crystal Computer for only $39.95.
*{128 Version $49.95)

Talk about a happy ending.

;: ■■; ■ ■■-■ ■'/'".■:'

Far in; onlv call: Cr/nal Computer Inc.

tn Michigan I-S17-124-7667
Outiid* Midi! flan 1-W0-?45.7914

For JnFnr[i>afion : Digital Solutions Inc.

P.O. Bo> 345, Italian A

WillowdnluH Oftlarjo

M2N5S9



COMPUTERS
Gazette Disk

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs

from COMPUTE!"s Gazette on a

ready-to-run disk

Every month you can receive COMPUTEI's

Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat

ing and challenging programs published

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's

Gazette, ready to load on your Com

modore 64 or VIC-20.

The 514-inch floppy disk will arrive in your

home in time for you to enjoy the quality

programs of COMPUTEI's Gazette without

having to type a single program.

\



Tlmesavlng

Using COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk saves

you lime. Instead of spending hours

typing in each program from COM
PUTEI's Gazette, you can load all the

fun and fascinating programs In just

a few minutes with the Disk. You

have more time to enjoy Budgeteer,

Mystery at Marple Manor, Vocab

Builder, and many other exciting

games and applications.

Inexpensive

And COMPUTEIS Gazette Disk is In

expensive, only $69.95 for a one-year

subscription. That means the Disk

costs you $5.83 a month, a savings of

55 percent off the single disk price of

$12.95, And what price con you put

on the hours of typing time you

save?

COMPUTEI's

Convenient

COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk gives you

access. As soon as you read about a

new and challenging program in

COMPUTEIS Gazette, you can load

the Disk and begin using It Immedi

ately—the Disk Is ready when you
are.

1

-H
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Risk-Free

Ail Disks are fully tested before

they're shipped to you. And full

documentation for all programs Is in

the corresponding issue of COM-

PUTEI's Gazette. But If you should

have a problem with a disk, just call

toll free 800-334-0868 and a member

of bur Customer Service Staff will

assist you,

Enjoy the quality programs trom COMPUTEI's Gazette on the

convenient, ready-to-use COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk.

To order COMPUTED Gazette Disk

Call toll free 800-334-0868 (In NC call 919-275-9809) or mall your

prepaid coupon to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk, P.O. Box 10960,

Des Molnes, IA 50340

Individual issues of the Disk are available for $12.95 (plus $1.00
shipping and handling.) Call 800-334-0868 to order.

YESI1 want to save time and money. Please enter my

subscription to COMPUW's Gazette Disk.

D Save 55% off the single

Issue price. 1 year subscrip

tion, $69.95
All Disk orders must be prepaid.

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard D Visa D American Express

D Save even more! 2 year

subscription, $129.95

Acct. No.

Signature

Name

Address .

City .

State.

Exp. Date.

■ Zip
(Outsiae U S and Canada odd S36 CO pw yoai let sfsppmg and handling)

Pieaw) oltow d-6 weeks f« oelven/. 35AK3



Backgammon
Jeffrey Vavasour and Geoff Rideout

Two blue pieces have been left in

vulnerable positions (VIC version).

The computer may lose (his game, but

it's not over yet (64 version).

The classic game of backgammon combines equal

parts of luck and strategy. This version observes

all the regulations of standard backgammon. For

the 64, VIC, Plus/4, and 16.

In this game of backgammon, you

play against the computer. Using a

decision-making algorithm de

scribed below, the computer figures

out the best moves. You'll find it

quite a challenge to come up with a

winning strategy. The only thing

missing is the doubling cube, which

is sometimes used in gambling.

There are two versions, one for

the 64 and one for the VIC. The

program barely fits into an unex-
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panded VIC-20, so be careful not to

add any extra spaces or REMarks.

Plus/4 and 16 owners should enter

the 64 version (ignore the rems

which contain the Automatic

Proofreader checksum at the end of

each line), and make the following

changes:

100 CT=2H48:COLOHO,1

1.150 FOKE205,16:PRINT

1170 POKE205,16:PHI NT:RETURN

When you've finished typing,

save the program to tape or disk.

Before you run the game, be sure

that you're in uppercase/graphics

mode (using the Commodore and

SHIFT keys), otherwise the board

representation will not appear

correctly.

If you're already familiar with

the rules of backgammon, skip over

the next section.

The Rules Of Backgammon

If you're a newcomer to backgam

mon, we recommend that you ask

someone who plays to teach you.

Also, you can probably find books

about backgammon at a local li

brary. Here's an introduction to the

basic rules:

The playing board contains 24

points, divided into four groups of

six, with a bar running down the

middle. Players take turns moving

their pieces around the board, on

the points. One player moves

clockwise, the other counterclock

wise. Your goal is to move all of

your pieces into the inner table and

then start moving the pieces off the

board. The inner tables of the two

players are directly opposite each

other. On the screen, you move



[This isn't just hype. We really do have the moneyJ

WANTED:
World's GreatestAdventures.
REWARD: $1000 and FAME. CALL (800) 227-6703.
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Adventure Construction Set™
from ELECTRONIC ARTS'

HOW TO WIN: Send your adventure entries to Electronic Arts by 12/30/85. 3 winners will be selected by our judges.Their decision- final.

Your adventure becomes "public domain" which raeansyou can still pet famous even ifyou don't get rich. HOW TO ORDER: Visit your retailer
or call 800-227-6703 for direct VISA or MasterCard orders (in CA call HOC-632-7979). To buy by mall, send check or money order lo Elecrronic

Arts, PO. Box 306, Half Moon Bay. CA 94019. Add $3 to cover insured shipping and handling. Indicate desired machine version. Allow 1-4
weeks fnr delivery, AiiEA/midiicts/niTr/uiwJJircci/uiicd 14 ihy"satafacuttntnymtr money Kidi'guaranla:. PRICE &. MACHINE AVAILABILITY:

C-64 $39.95, To receive our complete product catalofj and direct order form, send 50C and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Elecrronic Arts,

Catalogue Offer. 2755 Campus Drive. San Mateo, CA 94403.



"If you know BASIC and want to learn

machine language, this is the place to start

.... Building on your experience as a

BASIC programmer, Mansfield very gently

takes you through the fundamentals of

machine language."

—Whole Earth Software Catalog

COMPUTE! Books1

Best-selling Machine Language Books
"Understandable"—Tlie New Tork Times

"Presents the machine language novice with a very

good tutorial in simple, understandable terms."

—Antic

"I highly reoommend Maohina Language for Begin

ners as your first introduction to the world of

machine language." —Commodore Power/Play

The LADS Disk
LADS, the assembler used in The Second Book of

Machine Language. Is available on disk for only $12.95.

This is a great accompaniment to the book, saving you

hours of typing time by providing the complete source

and object programs for oil versions of the assembler,

and more. And LADS disks are specific to your Apple,

Atari, or Commodore computers.

Machine Language

for Beginners
Richard Mansfield

Most commercial software Is

written In machine language be

cause It's far faster and more

versatile than BASIC. Machine

Language tor Beginners is a

step-by-step introduction, In

cludes a simple assembler, a

disassembler, and utilities, ta

help beginners write programs

more quickly and easily.

S 14.95

ISBN 0-942386-11-6

Machine Language tor Beginners and The Second Book of Machine Language:

everything you need to learn machine language programming

on your Apple, Atari, and Commodore personal computers.

The Second Book of

Machine Language
Richard Mansfield

The follow-up to the best-selling

Machine Language for Begin

ners, this book leads the pro

grammer deeper Into the most

powerful and efficient program

ming techniques available for

personal computers. Fully tu

torial, with easy step-by-step

explanations, the book shows

how to construct significant,

effective machine language

programs. Included Is a high

speed, professional-quality, la

bel-based ossembler. Everything

that's needed (or optimized

programming on the Com

modore 64, Apple, Atari, VIC-20,

and PET/CBM computers.

SI 4.95

ISBN 0-9J23&6-53-1

To Order: Call Toll Free 800-334-0868 (In NC 919-275-9809) or mall this coupon with your pay

ment to COMPUTEI Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403.

The Second Book of Machine Language. $14.95

Machine Language (or Beginners, $ 14.95

LADS Disk (Apple) $ 12.95

LADS Disk (Atari) $12.95

LADS Disk (Commodore). $12.95

1 Book for

2 Books for

LADS Disk for

Q Payment Enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard D Visa □ American Express

Acct. No

Signature

Name

Address

City

State Zip .

NC residents add

4.5% sales tax

Shipping and handling

(S2.00 per book

Si.00 per disk)

Total Paid

S 14.95

S 25.00

Si 2.95

S

All orders must

Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery.

COMPUTE! Pubiccrtbns,lncfl&
75N1112
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COMPUTE!'s

Commodore 64/128 CollccU

Now for the Commodore 64

and the Commodore 128, this

collection brings together

some of the best games,

applications, and utilities from

COMPUTE! Publications. All

programs run on the 64 and

the 128 running In 64 mode.

Additionally, there are sec

tions detailing the advanced

special features of the power

ful, new 128 computer.

Edited, $12.95

ISBN 0-942386-97-3

COMPUTE''^

COMMODORE

(SIXTY F OUP 6.)

IVI

COLLECTION

IT&. 1O0il»|fV

PLUS . . .

All Ihe excltlrjb programs from the
book are alsg available on an

easy-to-use task. The Commodore

_ 64/128 Coltaptlon Disk Is ready lo

load on your Commodore 64 or 128
running In 64 mode. You can order

the DM directly from COMPUTE!

Books for only $12.95 (plus $2.00
shipping and handling.)

To order, COMPUTEI's Commodore 64/128 Collection and Disk, mail this coupon to

COMPUTE! Books. P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403

or call toll-free 800-334-0868 (In NC 919-275-9809).

.

VIS! I WANT ro (itT THfc MOST OUT Of MV COMMODORE 64 AND 12H COMPUTERS.

intTtl's (nmmadiuv 64/128 Collection W?-3I, SM.9S ta,

(tni lude iJ.iKI shipping i Iwrgei auUidc U Ip .iinii.nl of VJ.flO simI.ro m.nl

__ COMHITR'i Commotion 64/128 Colhvthn 6ty (9?
(12.CI0 shipping th

SuWoifll

lantlidd -I'.".■ ■.■!■ - :■■

Shipping [ hai^es (J'ii eai h Item)

1 D.iU

|

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnca
One or the ABC Publishing Companies

324 W. Wendover Avenue. Suite 200. Greensboro. NC 27408. 919-275-9809.

I COMPUTE). COMPUTE'1! Goiotio. COMPUTE'1! GaieltB Dak. CO**UTEi Boo*!, and COMPUTE'! Apple ApptcatKxu



clockwise from X to A toward your

inner table in the upper-left corner

(the positions labeled A-F). The

computer moves counterclockwise

toward positions S-X.

When it's your turn, you roll

two dice. Say you get a 3 and a 5.

You can move one piece three

points and another five, or you can

move a single piece five and then

three, for a total of eight. Any piece

can be moved from one position to

another as long as the destination is

not blocked. If your opponent has

two ot more pieces on a point, it's

considered blocked and you can't

move there.

If there's a single piece there,

you can blot it: Your piece takes

over the position and your oppo

nent's blotted piece is moved to the

bar in the middle. When one or

more of your pieces is on the bar,

you can't make any moves on the

main field until the piece moves off

the bar back onto the board. You

have to move it to one of the points

in your opponent's inner table,

based on the roll of the dice. In this

game, for example, if you have a

piece on the bar and roll a 1 and a 5,

you could move off the bar to posi

tion X (to use the 1) or position T

(5). Then, you'd use the other num

ber to move a single piece.

Rolling doubles gives you dou

ble the moves. So, if you roll two 3s,

instead of two moves of three

points, you get four moves of three.

Once you've moved all of your

pieces to the inner table, the six

points labeled A-F, you can start to

bear off. Rolling a 2 and a 3 would

allow you to remove one piece from

B and one from C. The first player

to remove all pieces from the board

wins the game.

A lot of the strategy of back

gammon is building safe positions,

points containing two or more

pieces. In general, you should not

leave a single piece on a point

where it can be blotted by the other

player, although sometimes it's un

avoidable. It also helps to have an

understanding of the odds for roll

ing certain combinations with the

dice.

Basic Game Play

Throughout the duration of the

game, a graphic representation of

the backgammon board is dis

played on the upper portion of the
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screen. Board positions consist of

the letters A through X (represent

ing the board locations starting in

the upper-left corner and running

counterclockwise), BAR, and OFF

(representing the location where

pieces moved off the board are

placed). Board positions are printed

next to their appropriate locations.

When you run the program

you're asked "WILL I GO FIRST?".

If you want the computer to move

first, respond with "Y". Otherwise,

press "N". The computer will draw

the board and place the game

pieces in the starting position (you

start with five pieces in your inner

table, two at the far end in the com

puter's inner table, and eight in be

tween). The computer has blue

pieces which move counterclock

wise from A to X. The yellow pieces

are yours. They move clockwise

from X to A.

When it's your turn, the mes

sage "PLAYER ROLL" is displayed

below the game board followed by

the result of the dice roll, which is

based on a random throw. If you

roll doubles, the number is printed

four times to indicate that you have

four moves. Below this you're pre

sented with a "MOVE FROM?"

prompt. Respond with the location

you're moving from, by typing the

appropriate letter A through X. If

the location you entered does not

contain any yellow pieces or is not

within the range of the board, "IL

LEGAL MOVE" is displayed below

the prompt and the cursor returns

to the beginning of your input. If

you have any pieces on the bar,

"MOVE FROM BAR" is displayed

and the computer automatically

skips to the "TO?" prompt.

After you've responded to the

"FROM?" prompt as necessary,

"TO?" will appear to the right of it.

Answer this with a letter from A to

X representing the destination on

the board, or "OFF" indicating you

wish to take the piece off the board.

If the move you indicated is not

permissible, "ILLEGAL MOVE" is

displayed below your input and the

cursor returns to the "FROM?"

prompt.

If you can't move, typing

"NO" in response to the "FROM?"

or "TO?" prompt will cause the

computer to skip the remainder of

your turn and proceed with rolling

the dice for its turn. If the screen be

comes partially or completely

erased during the game by some er

roneous input, type "DRAW" in re

sponse to the "FROM?" or "TO?"

prompt to redraw it. This can also

be used to display any die or dice

you've not yet used in a move.

In order to move off the board,

all of your remaining pieces must

be contained on positions A

through F, your inner table.

When it's the computer's turn

to move, the input area below the

board is cleared, and the comput

er's rolls are displayed in the same

form as the player's.

While the computer is evaluat

ing each of its moves, "THINK

ING..." is displayed. The message

"MOVE FROM xxx TO yyy" fol

lows after a few seconds, indicating

the computer's decision.

Once the computer has ex

hausted all of its moves, after it has

used all of the dice or when it can

not move due to some block (in

which case "CAN NOT MOVE" is

displayed), it will wait for a key to

be pressed. At this time, "THINK

ING..," is not displayed. This gives

you a chance to look at the move

made by the computer. Press any

key to proceed to your turn.

When the game is over, the

computer displays a message indi

cating the winner and offers you a

chance to play again.

How The VIC Version Works

The 64 and Plus/4 versions were

translated almost directly from the

original VIC version. With a few ex

ceptions, the following notes apply

to Plus/4 and 64 versions as well.

The pieces on the screen don't

actually move from one position to

another as you might think. There

are always playing pieces on the

points. To give the illusion of

movement, the color of the appro

priate screen position is POKEd

with blue, yellow, or black. When a

piece is removed, its color is

changed to black with a "POKE

x,0" command. If a piece is to ap

pear at a location, either POKE x,6

(set to blue for the computer) or

POKE x,7 (set to yellow for the

player) is executed.

Because of this method of

moving, the background should be

black to avoid superfluous pieces

appearing. If you wish to use a dif

ferent background color, change



THE #1 BACKUP COPY SYSTEM

IS NOW BETTER THAN EVER!

THE AUTOMATIC DISK BACKUP

M FOR COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

The LATEST breakthrough in copy technology)

Copies NEW custom G.C.R. code protection

Accesses & copies NEW no-sync data blocks!

Now includes NEW long data-block logic

Copies normal & PROTECTED data up to track 40

3 New IMPROVED copiers! Includes FAST Copter,
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• Includes one FREE Masterkey Module!
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the value in line 100 and replace all

"POKE x,0"s with the appropriate

color.

The address of the pieces are

calculated with the FNP(x) com

mand. Before this formula may be

used, CT must contain the address

of the beginning of the color table,

Y must contain the piece number

within the location which must be

moved, and "x" is the board posi

tion from 1 to 24 representing loca

tions A through X respectively.

The computer's strategy uses a

process of evaluation and elimina

tion. The program starts at the bar

and scans the board through to lo

cation X using each of the die rolls.

!t then records the highest evalua

tion number (described below),

highest evaluated move, and roll. If

there is no evaluation number (it is

0) or there are pieces on bar and the

evaluation is less than 128, the

computer decides it cannot move.

You are informed of this and its

turn ends. Otherwise this process is

repeated until all rolls are used.

A particular move is evaluated

by adding up various values reflect

ing the advantage of such a move.

The computer evaluates a move off

the bar as 128 (being of most im

portance) and off the board as 64.

Protection of two exposed pieces by

moving one on top of the other is

given a value of 32. If the move

does not result in the exposing of

any other pieces, either at the origin

of the move or the destination, a

value of 16 is added. If the oppo

nent can be placed on bar, the eval-

Variable Descriptions (for all versions)

Variable Description

AS Used when waiting for a key at the end of the computer's turn.

BU( Board contents. B(0) is computer bar, B(l-24) represent board loca

tions A through X, and B(25) is the number of pieces off the board. A

positive number indicates computer pieces; a negative number indi

cates player.

CT Pointer to start of color table.

E Evaluation of current move being processed by the computer.

FJ Input from player's "FROM?" prompt.

H Highest evaluated move by computer.

HP Computer's highest evaluated position (0-24) or player's "FROM"

position (1-25).

HR Computer's highest evaluated roll or how far player wishes to move.

LS 21 spaces, Used to clear input area.

LN Die number (0-3) of lowest computer roll.

LR Value of lowest computer roll, same as R(LN).

M Maximum number of pieces which may be displayed at the current

position (10 for board, 7 for bar).

MF$ Indicates current turn. If string starts with "N", it is the player's turn;

otherwise, it is the computer's turn,

OB Nonzero indicates computer may move off board. Also contains the

die number the player is using (HR usually equals R(OB)).

FNP(x) Returns address in color table for a particular piece; "x" Is the posi

tion from 1 to 24 and Y is the piece number within Ihe position.

PB Indicates the number of pieces the player has on bar ( — 2 means two

pieces on bar).

PO Indicates the number of pieces which the player has moved off bar.

Rlx) Contains the remaining rolls. Used die are indicated by a 0; "x" must

be from 0 to 3.

FNR(x) Returns a random number between 1 and 6,

TS Input of player's "TO?" prompt.

X,Y,Z Miscellaneous counters and pointers.
X$,Z$ Computer's "FROM" and "TO" respectively.

Computer Evaluation Ranking

Rank Description

12B Move computer piece off bar.

64 Move computer piece off board,

32 Move an exposed piece to a position also conlaining an exposed com

puter piece.

16 A move which does not expose any pieces.

8 A move which places the player on bar.

4 A move that is not in the computer's inner table.

2 A move in which the piece will be coveted by another piece in the

same tum.

1 A legal move.

uation is 8. Movement on the outer

table is counted as 4. Also, for

moves in which another piece will

cover the one being moved, the

evaluation is 2. Legal moves are

given a value of 1; this allows a

method of determining whether

any legal moves were found at the

end of the evaluation process.

Any of these values may be

combined to form a general evalua

tion of the move. For instance, a

move off the bar that places the

other player on the bar is given a

value of 136 (128 and 8). The ac

companying table contains a list of

move values, a brief description,

and the line which contains them.

By changing these move val

ues, you can change the computer's

strategy, thereby increasing or de

creasing the difficulty of play or just

adding variation to the computer's

judgment. If you wish to change a

value, simply replace the number

following the statement "E = E+..."

in the appropriate line. When doing

this, it's best to leave moves off the

bar unchanged because a value less

than 128 will prevent the computer

from being able to move off the bar.

Expert players may find that

they can beat the computer most of

the time. Humans tend to take cal

culated risks that may eventually

pay off. They may also look one or

two moves ahead, something the

computer doesn't take into consid

eration. The computer's process of

evaluating every possible move

makes it avoid risks if at all possi

ble, which results in a fairly conser

vative game. If you're feeling

ambitious, you might try to modify

the algorithm, to improve on the

basic idea.

To further aid anyone interest

ed in understanding the processes

of this program, a table of variable

functions is included.

If you'd rather not type in the

program (VIC version only), send

$3, a blank tape, and self-

addressed, stamped mailer to:

Jeffrey Vavasour

21 Aspen Place

Wcdgcwood Park, Newfoundland

CanadaA1A 2X2

Or

Geoff Hideout

69 Fox Avenue

St. John's, Newfoundland

Canada A1B 2/1

See program listings on page 126. a
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HOW TO GET
OVER $2000WORTH OFNEW

CAPABILITIES FOR YOUR

COMMODOJ

OR $599
The Spartan'" is the Apple1" 11+ emulator for your Commodore 64'" that will open

up a whole new world of hardware and software for you! Imagine adding these

features to your Commodore 64'" for the Spartan'" price of S599: □ Apple'"ll-t-

hardware and software capabilities □ 64K RAM expansion [j four

software selectable Commodore 64T" cartridge slots Q non-dedicated 8-bit

parallel port □ standard audio cassette deck capabilities for your C-641".

The suggested retail value of comparable products offering only these

capabilities is over S2200.00* — but the Spartan'" gives you much, much

morel By building on your investment in your Commodore 64"— an

excellent introductory computer — you create a whole new system

with both C-64'" and Apple'" II + capabilities. There is a whole other

world out therel The huge selection of Apple'" l\~ hardware and

software is now yours to explore) Call toll free for the Spartan"

dealer nearest you.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE:

MIMIC SYSTEMS INC.
1112 FORT ST. . FL. 6J
VICTORIA, B.I
CANADA V8V -1 V 2

"All puce* quoted ore in US Tunflj fteigni oid Pa*einoi""icrucea Vaue of cc*^p=*ken*i equiva«^T

foir#Soar[Qfy lytfem ore ai^j'eO Jtdtti App e " 14 CPU ona Apple"" H- tngleCiW drive 19flJ

im Dfice^ and froi" curroftTiuggofod Jilt n^icoi antJ campc^wnl ipoci^cs5c*b of crtnei

ponpier^ monufoctuferi ComfnodtMo W ana Commcflore iDflooTetroCeriarki oT

Commodore Ileclronlei LTO ana at Cocwiodaro Buii"e» Macrnnei inc App:e ' n-t uti

iioOemn'h t>> Appra Compu'i" inc Sparlan ' li a "zee"••z- of M<mic Syiiern.j ire ar>d hai

na auociation with Commodgrti Hocrrenlei or Appre CotnpLJTfrr inc The Spar'on" it

monufocrurod Qy Mlmjc Sv»Wfni me under ncenwig'on'aa uy ATO fWctronlci inc 0*

VicTDriD.ee Canada

TO ORDER CALL

1-800-MODULAR
(663-8527)



Power

Poker
Jud Bleser

This is one of the most addictive games we've

ever published. It adds a new dimension to the

traditional game of poker, and is fun for one

player or in competition with friends. For the

Commodore 64.

Poker is a game that's just as popu

lar today as it was a century ago.

Even though there's always a ran

dom element at play, it usually re

quires careful thought and a

knowledge of probability. The vari

ations created by the cards you're

dealt and how you arrange them

makes poker unpredictable. "Power

Poker," written for the Commodore

64, adds a new twist to the game—

rather, another dimension.

A Double Purpose
Think of this game as two-

dimensional poker. You play on a

five-by-five grid and try to make

the hands that gain the most points.

Each card serves two hands, so

placement must be done carefully.

(If you're new to poker, see "Poker

Hands.")

After entering the program,

save a copy and type RUN. (If

you're using a black-and-white TV,

change the value of variable TV

from 1 to 0 in line 100). You'll see a

table of the number of points

awarded for each kind of hand.

After a pause of a few seconds,

you're ready to begin. A five-by-

five grid is displayed, each position

identified by a letter A-Y.

The computer randomly se

lects a card and displays it. Place it

in the grid by pressing the appro

priate letter. After the card is

placed, a new one is chosen and

displayed, and so on, until all 25

cards have been placed. Choose

your moves carefully, and remem

ber: There are 52 cards in the deck,

but you'll only have 25 to play

with. The goal is to make the most

points possible. Scoring is based on

DOOM

HH0SS0

Starting with an empty five-by-five grid, you're dealt a card selected randomly by the computer. As the game progresses, you

build poker hands both horizontally and vertically. In the second photo, note the top row, where a 10 of diamonds will complete

a straight flush. The third photo shows several additional hands: the straight flush on top, tiuo pair in the second row, a

straight across the bottom row, two pair in the first column, one pair in the second column, three of a kind in the third column

and in the fourth, and four of a kind in the fifth.
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Another Great Simulation from Sid Meier -
Author ofF-15 Strike Eagle
Now he takes you from the cold, thin air and limitless space ofF-15 Strike Eagle down into

the dark depths of the Pacific Ocean inside an American World War II submarine for a

realistic, action-rilled simulation —

IIi -m

cinPMT
• s

Thrill to the initial sighting of the

enemy's strike force in your perl-

scope as tlieir ships come into your

range. But watch out — the enemy's

escorts have just sighted you. You're

the hunter — but suddenly — you've

become the huntedl

As Commander, you must sink their

ships and keep your submarine from

being destroyed — if you can. Will you

select a quiet patrol sector in the

Narianas Islands or choose the

dangerous waters off the coast of

Japan? Is a submerged daylight

periscope attack best or do you

charge in on the surface at night

using only radar bearings to guide
you? Do you fire a spread ofyour pre

cious torpedoes or can you close the

range and pick off the enemy with a

single torpedo shot? These decisions

and many more are yours to make as

you take your place among the elite

ranks or the SILENT SEKVICEI

It's exciting — and It's fun. It's
another great Micro Prose simulation

— and it's called SILENT SERVICE.

Look for it now on your
dealer's shelves.

■

rlwr

7iy These Other

Real Life Simulations

FIVE AUTHENTIC

BATTLE STATION SCREENS

Silent Service la Jiv.ni.iljk1 re r Commodore 64/128,

Apple II Famlty, Atari XL/XEr IBM PC/PC Jr,
computers lor a suggested retaJI oE only

£34.95, AvBilabkr soon for Macintosh for .1

suggested retail of only £39.95. Call or

wnte It* rtwfl .nformatjon or MCA'iSA ffflers.

OUFltiy II-.1! rr-'o

AKRP.PROSE
SIMULATION • SOFTWARE

120 LAKE5BONT DHIVE • HUNT VALLEY. MD 21030 • (301) 667-1151



Commodore

Service
3-5 Day

Turn Around

C-64 Repair $5500

1541 Alignment .$35°°

1541 Repair $75°°

other computers.. $CALL

Parts & Return Shipping

included.

Parts & Power Supplies

Also Available

To save C.O.a. charges —

send Unit A Rawer Supply

with check or M.o.

Second source Engineering

9901 Horn Rd., ste. B

Sacramento, CA 95827

(916) 364-5134

VISA'

Cartridge
back-ups
made easy!

•Makes working copies of all C64 program or

game cartridges — fully aulomalic operation —

no contusing DIP switches or LEDs —
no programming knowledge required.

• Copies onlo disc or casaollo — edner will hold

several cartridges lor convenient storage and

access — select and run cartridges from

convenient menu (disc only).

• Comes complete with 16 K RAM — includes

even supports memory canning.

Cart pJus $3 handling and sfiippng

{Texas residents add 5°a saleg lax)

Satisfaction unconditionally

guaranteed or your money refunded.
Sand chock or money order lo.

Merrill Micro Syaterrs

PO BD^fl32Hft

RfllWion, TX 75063

Can fffv J1 ny pogrom on due » cauarr*

wn!i CflBH

Poker Hands

if you've never played poker, it's very easy to learn. There are 52 cards,

divided into four sets {or suite) of 13. The suits are hearts, clubs, spades,

and diamonds, and each suit consists of cards numbered 2-10 with a jack,

queen, king, and ace. The object is to make one of the following hands (ex

amples are in parentheses):

Royal flush: 10,J,K,Q,A—all of the same suit

Straight flush: a sequence of five of the same suit (9,10,J,Q,K—all

diamonds)

Four of a kind: four of the same value (2,2,2,2)

Straight; five in sequence (4,5,6,7,8)

Full house: three of a kind plus a pair (10,10,10,4,4)

Three of a kind: three of the same value (9,9,9)

Flush: five of the same suit (2,K,8,A,5—all clubs)

Two pair; two groups of two, each of the same value (A,A,6,6)

One pair: two of the same value (10,10)

the hands you build. After a col

umn or row is completed, points are

totaled and added immediately to

your score. (High score is displayed

at all times on the screen also.)

Here are the values for each

hand:

Hand

Royal flush

Straight Hush

Four of a kind

Straight

Full house

Three of a kind

Flush

Two pair

One pair

Points

400

300

160

120

100

60

50

30

10

To remember the value of each

hand, you can press fl at any time

during the game to see the table of

values. Press it again to resume

play. Poker players may notice that

some of the hands are out of order.

Normally, a flush would be much

higher on the list. But remember

that you're drawing 25 cards and

the odds for getting two or three

flushes are very high. Higher point

values have been given to hands

that are less likely to occur.

Hands do not need to be in se

quential order. For example,

"5,6,4,7,8" is a valid straight. How

ever, "roll-over" or "round the cor

ner" straights such as "3,2,A,K,Q"

are not allowed. Straights using an

ace as low (A,2,3,4,5} or high

(10,J,Q,K,A) are acceptable.

See program listing on page 124.

Program Construction

Line ff Function

100-380 Initialization

390-420 Print High Score

430-460 Print Score

470-490 Call Screen #2

500-550 Shuffle/Grid Set-Up

560-650 Game Play Routine

660-670 Test for Completed Row

680-690 Test for Completed Column

700-780 Game End Routine

790-890 Data Collection - Row

900-990 Data Collection - Column

1000-1120 Data Evaluation

1130-1150 Print/Flash Poker Hand

1160-1290 Data: Redefined Characters

1300-1310 Dala: Cards/Suits

1320-1340 Data: Screen Location Table

1350-1730 Data: ML Routines

Variables

AS "(16 DOWN}"

US "{1 DOWN) J27 RIGHT)"

C$ poker hand scored

CA card (ID

CK shuffle check

CO color

CS total value of row/column

E box used

H box selected

HS high score

K same kind

L same suit

NH new high score

P card to flash

R straight

SC score

SM screen memory

SU suit (J2)

TV color or b/w television

Machine Language Routines

49166 White Background

491B0

49194

49297

49396

49422

49449

49502

Clear Card

Grid Set Up

Draw Card

Flash Off

Flash On

Save Color

Restore Color



I

Superstars aren't jusi the best In their

fields. TIteyVfi Ihe best. j**i Ulir ywr. In

Lhe wide world ol sports simu[airons, SSI's

COMPUTES OUAFITERBACK™ and

COMPUTER BASEBALL™ stand OUl as

true superstars. To date, tens of thousands

q1 enthusiastic tens and dozens ui maga

zine reviewers alike have cteered their

superfc display of realise and excitement.

By consistently outplaying the competi

tion, our games stand head and shoulders

above the crowd,

II you're scouting for the best football

and baseball sirateoy games around, take

I Rill
3 pood look at ours — the on« witti the

proven performance. You'll kitow ifiese are

Ihe superstars you want Id play an your

computer. Sign them up at your local

computer/software w rjarrio store today?

If there are no convenient stores near

you, VISA & M/C holders can order these

$39.95 flames direct by calling BQ0-2Z7-

1617, riK fell rn«). in California. 800-
772-3545, x335.

Please specify computer format and

add $2.00 lor shipping and handfinQ,

To oidsr by mell, send your check to:

Strategic Simuiations. Inc., 68 J Stierlin

Road. A-200. MoLntain View. CA 94043.

(California residents, add 7% sales tax.)

All our games cany a "14-day saltslaciwi

or your money bach" guarantee.

WHITE FDR h FREE COLOR CATALOG OF

AUDtlH SAMES TODAY.

CttflpHttr Qmrterbick is on diskette for

46 K APPLE II* sBriBS. flTARI* dome

computers, and the COMMOOOftE &4~.

Compultr Bmbill Is on diskette for

APPLE, ATAflf, C-64 and IBM PC* and

PCjr*

AFPLt /TARI. C0HM00ORE 64 and ISM P&PCf
sra USilcTiaikS ol A»lt Compui^r, Int. WsH Inc.

Connmh.'i ElKUoncs. Lid. uvt FntemationaJ

Business ^ C

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.



Chicken

Catcher

Steven McOoskey

Children will enjoy netting the chicken in this

action game for the 64, VIC, Plus/4, and 16. A

joystick is required.

You're equipped with a net and a

pair of good, strong legs. And you'll

need them in "Chicken Catcher,"

The object of the game is to catch a

falling chicken in your net by rim

ing your jump as you leap from one

platform to another. The more

chickens caught, the more points

you collect.

Fowl Play

There are two separate versions of

Chicken Catcher: Program 1 for the

unexpanded VIC, and Program 2

for the 64. Plus/4 and Commodore

16 owners should type in the 64

version but substitute these lines:

20 POKE56,60:PQKE55,0:CLR:FORI

=S19TO848:READA:POKEI,A:NEX

T:SYSB19

30 DATA16<!,0, 185,0,208,153,0,6

0, 18 5,0,209,153,0,61,185,0,

213,153,0,62,185,0, 211

40 DATA153,0,63,136, 208,229,96

[FORC=15640TO15 72 7:READA

50 POKEC,AiNEXT:POKE65298,PEEK

(65298)AND251:P0KE65299,PEE

K(65299)AND3OR60

120 X=3355:Q=X:CL=-1024:FORA=1

TO4:F0RB=IT02:F0RC=lTO14:P

0KEX+CL,6:POKEX,37

150 VOL 8:KB=239

190 JL1 = (JOY(1)AND127! = 3:JW=(JO

Y(1)AND127 )=»7 iFB=JOY( 1 )> 12

8

660 SOUND 1,350,2

670 FORZ=550TO330+INT(KUD(1)*1

00)STEP-11;SOUND1,Z,1:NEXT

:RETURN

700 SOUND 1,10,3:RETURN

710 SOUNIH,Y*10,15:RETURN

720 SOUND 3,800,B0:FORZZ=BTO0S
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The chicken catcher has just jumped

down a platform in order to get in

position to nab the descending chicken

(VIC version).

TEP-1!VOLZZ1FORTD-1TO100:N

EXT;NEXT:V0L8:RETURN

730 IFJOY(1)<128THEH730:ELSE R

ETURN

Plus/4 and 16 owners should

ignore the "rems" after each line in

Program 2. These apply only to 64

owners.

After typing in the program,

save a copy. Plug in a joystick (port

2 for the 64), load the program, and

type RUN. A brief title screen is dis

played, then the game begins. A

timer at the top left of the screen

counts down from 60, the number

of seconds you have to net a chick

en. The chicken slowly descends

from the top center of the screen.

There are eight platforms, four on

each side, with a wide chasm divid

ing each group of four (see the sam

ple screen). Your character begins

on the platform at the top left.

Direct the movement of your

player with the joystick. When the

chicken is within striking distance,

get a good running start and leap

from the edge of the platform by

pressing the fire button. At the apex

of the leap, a yellow net appears in

the hands of your player, and if

you've timed your jump correctly

the chicken is bagged. Points are

awarded (the number of seconds

remaining times ten), and the timer

is reset to 60 seconds. You're then

placed back at the starting position.

The speed of the chicken increases

for each successful netting, up to 25

in a row.

If you collide with the chicken,

fall to the ground by missing a jump

to another platform, or run out of

time, the game is over. A prompt

reminds you to press the fire button

if you wish to play again.

If you fail to net the chicken

but make a successful leap to an

other platform, you're still in the

game. Three of the platforms are

slightly shorter than the others,

which means you can go to the

edge and drop to the platform be

low. This puts you in position to

nab the chicken as it descends.

Note that once you drop to the low

er platform, there's no way to climb

back up.

Chicken Catcher can be played

just for fun or in competition. Since

high score is included, you can play

to beat your own record or go for

the highest score playing against a

friend.

See program listings on page 121. OB



THERES NO BEATING MASTERTRONIC !
Vith Commodore 64/128 diskettes at an amazingly low price of S9.ae Mastertronic brings you

"top quality programs at a price that everyone can afford."

Ask for Mastertronic programs at your local dealer NOW! or contact the Mastertronic hotline by calling (301) 695-8677

lAS\TE\RT-RON I C
Mnstertronic International Inc.
7311B Grove Road, ! •. detlck,

Maryland 2J 701



THREE BOOKS OF GAMES

FOR ONLY $29.00

COMPUTEI's First Book of

Commodore 64 Games

Edlled, $12.95. ISBN 0-942386-34-5

Packed with games for the 64 plus Ideas

and techniques lor writing your own games.

Commodore 64 Games for Kids

Clark and Kathy H. Kldd,

$12.95, ISBN 0-942386-37-X

Games thai teach as Ihey entertain. For

kids from preschool to high school.

For a limited time oniy,

you can order all three

of these fantastic

game-filled books for

your Commodore 64

for only $29.00.

You get 65 fully tested, ready-to-

enter educational and recreational

games for the whole lamily to en-

Joy—and you save 25 percent off

the regular retail price!

To order your COMPUTEI Books,

mall this form with your payment

1o COMPUTEI Books, P.O. Box 5058.

Greensboro. NC 27403. For fastest

service, call toll free 800-334-0866

(In NC 919-275-9809).

COMPUTEI's Second Book of

Commodore 64 Games

Edited, $12.95, ISBN 0-942386-64-7

Outstanding games plus articles showing

how to design videogames and write text

adventures.

Please send me Ihe following books. I've Included $2.00 shipping and handling charges lor

each book. ($5.00 per book (or airmail outside Ihe U.S.)

COMPUTEIS First Book of Commodore 64 Games (M-5) $12.95 each

COMPUTEIS Second Book of Commodore 64 Games <M-7) $12,95 each

Cornnoaora <M Gomes lor K/as (37-X) $12.95 each

SPECIAL SAVINGS—All Ihree books lor $29.00

Subtotal

NC residents odd d.5% lax

Shipping charges

(S2.00 per book)

ALL ORDERS

MUSI BE

PREPAID IN

U.S. FUNDS

□ Poymenl enclosed (check or monev outer) Total paid

D Charge a MasterCard G Visa LAmerlcan Express

Account No.. —— . - Exp. Dale

CCMfVK'i SECCTO BOOK OF

COMMODORE

64
GAMES

Signature

Name . . . _

Address

City

Pleose oilow 4-6 weeks for delivery

. State ZIP

75N1162

Order all three books

today. This offer expires

December 15, 1985.

COMPUTEI Books are available In the U.K..

Europe, Ihe Middle East, and Africa Irom

Hoi! Sounders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road, East

bourne, East Sussex 6N21 3UN, England.

COMPUTE! Publicarions,lnc©



Field Of Fire

For those who have enjoyed Brader-

bund's Operation Whirlwind, here's a

new game you'll find of interest: Field ('/

Fire by Roger Damon, a talented game

designer who was also responsible for

Operation Whirlwind. Published by

Strategic Simulations Inc. (SSI), Field of

Fin1 bears the unmistakable marks of a

Roger Damon design: case of play, real

istic simulation of World War II combat,

and good, usable graphics for a game of

this type.

Where Operation Whirlwind is

based on armored warfare and tactics,

field of Fire is a tacttc.il game centering

on infantry units and soldier-to-soldier

combat. Choosing from any one of

eight well-defined scenarios or playing

them all in sequence as a campaign

game, you're in charge of Easy Compa

ny, a crack First Infantry Division.

Like Operation Whirlwind, Field of

Fire is conducted in phases. Each of the

four available phases—Fire, Move

ment, Assault, and Observation—allow

you to conduct various activities rang

ing from attempting a flanking maneu

ver to throwing hand grenades and

assaulting a position. Each unit in your

command will operate differently, its

capabilities based on the type of weap

on (bazooka, machine gun, rifles) it car

ries and the platoon leader in charge.

Moving from one phase to another is as

simple as pressing a key, and orders are

given to each man in the unit through

the use of the joystick and an onscreen

npen cursor that targets the man you

wish to send into action.

Field of Fire contains 32 standard

characters, each of whom possesses, to

some small extent, a unique personal

ity. These characters can be renamed

through the use of a character editor,

adding a personal touch to this role

playing aspect of Field of Fire, Charac

ters improve in performance as they ad

vance from one scenario to another,

becoming, In effect, veterans as they

survive each fire fight.

The beauty of Field of Fire is that it

challenges without overwhelming. Not

everyone has the time or desire to fight

Rommel's entire African Campaign:

Damon's designs allow the player to

experience such elements as terrain ef

fects and line-of-fire, factors that de

mand the player exercise intelligence

and strategy, yet do not inundate him

with minute details that bog down play

for those who are not field general fa

natics. Additionally, Field of Fire retains
the realism necessary in a good war-

game. You don't stop a tank with a rifle!

Field of Fire offers many challeng

ing hours of play (either at one sitting or

several, as games can be saved at any

point during play) and provides World

War II fans a chance to don the mantle

of command in a realistic context.

—James Trunzo

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

883 Stierlin Rood

BuiWttg A-20Q
Mountain View, CA 94042-198$

S3 9.95 (disk)

Runs on Commodore C-64 or C-l 28 with

! 1541 Drive 12 154T Drives / Dual Drives

Printer not required

Search Function detaulls to the Screen

Automatic Entry (ram Disk Directory wilh

Manual Selection. Edit and Cross

Reference

Unique Disk IDS not necessary

Catalogs up lo 640 Disk Direclones

Indexes and Alphabetizes over 5000 Titles

Sorts 1000 Titles in S seconds

Search — find any Title in 10 seconds

Punt — Alphabetized lnde« o( all Tnles.

Directories by disk, Disk Labels and more

Have you ever "lost" a program — it's on one o( your disks, but which one?

Despair no morel SUFEitO*T THE Disk Catalog System, has arrived!

(U.S.) Includes shipping within USA

Includes backup copy of program disk

Add S4 lor COD Orders - $& for Shipping Outside of USA

Order your copy wd^l (COlTlUCOpU <§0ftUUtV
|503| 293-3437 po. box2638. Portland, or 97zoaz638

tirirsoprn 24 nouti a ti<\y Pitflir allow 4 !oG wrek^ toi Ocbvety DtMct inquititiiovtteti

$29.95

VISA
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: t-nhancod Vorsion -

Graphics design and drawing

package. Create detailed designs

with dimensioning, scaling, text,

rotating, more. Use with or without

lightpen. Hardcopy. $39.95

PowerPlan - 'one of the best

programs ever written for the C-64"

Commodore Magazine, Nov 1985.

Complete spreadsheet with builtin

graphics. Cell formatting, protec

tion, windowing, HELP. $39.95

- Make professional

quality pie, bar and line

charts/graphs directly from your

data. Instantly draw or redraw charts

to your specifications. Statistics

capabilities. Hardcopy. $39.95

r C - Complete C language

development system. Enhanced

full-screen editor, compiler, linker,

library and extensive handbook.

Used by thousands in schools and

industry. $79.95

Compiler iDd Soltwne

Development Syilem

Xper - First expert system for C-

128 and C-64. Ordinary data bases

play back facts, but XPER's

knowledge base help you identify,
diagnosis and select - in short

helps make decisions. $59.95

PaootM - Complete Pascal
language development system.

Full-screen editor, compiler, inte

grated assembler, graphics toolkit,

fast DOS (3X faster than 1541) and

handbook. $59.95

Call now, for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS with your Mastercard, VISA or
AMEX card. Add $4.00 for postage and handling. Foreign orders add $10.00 per product. Other software and
books are also available. Call or write for tree catalog. Dealer inquiries welcome - over 1200 dealers nationwide.

Abacus SBiiill! Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

Tel. §Wmm-5Bn Telex 709-101



AUTHORATATIVE, COMPREHENSIVE, DEFINITIVE

booksbooksbooks
CM28

INTERNALS

e—n

EEC

TRICKS & TIPS

JESS.

^nte
'•■■'■■ ■ '■ -

C*1571

INTERNALS

LJ

1 -r.-i:

B333 l-l.l-r-l[TTTrr7i

CP/M

ON THE C* -128

~Eaa\

I-H-I3 rriT-i-U-T-T-T-l

Abicui Sofhvuic

With ROM listings For the programmer With ROM listings Especially for the "128

Avail. Nov. $19.95 Avail. Nov. $19.95 Avail. Dec. $19.95 Avail. Dec. $19.95

...and more books.

Fo t«o vurl • toil

W«K>Ml»tng>. "<«■ (I4.*S TOM hUngi. H. fit OS

OTHER

BOOKS

COMINQ
SOON!

L*m Of guags giu«d la C-{4

IIQ0A Aiwnbtar Ind. "

p

t. ato. 114.95

n*i * muil For ciihII*

!•■■. ■■"■-■ HI v**d ctt-

OPTIONAL DISKETTES

are also available for
each of our book titles.

Each diskette contains

the programs found in the
book to save you the time
of typing them in at the

keyboard. Price of each

diskette is $14.95.

SAVE! Thru Nov

30th, receive the '
optional-diskette

for 1/2/ prictj when

order^f|_£f the

same tirrresas any

book. qinlV $7.50

Call now, (or the name of your nearest dealer. Or order

directly from ABACUS with your MC, VISA or AMEX card.

Add $4.00 for postage and handling. Foreign orders add
$6.00 per book. Other soflware and books are also avail

able. Call or write for free catalog. Dealer inquiries welcome

- over 1200 dealers nationwide. Call 616 / 241-5510

Abacus Hill Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510

Phone 616/241-5510 Telex 709-101



HomeWriter 10

If you ask someone why he or she de

cided to buy a particular printer, there

are three answers that come up most

often. One, it was the least expensive.

Two, the company has been around for

a long time, and a lot of other people

own one. Or three, the print looked

good.

The HomeWriter 10 is very afford

able, offers good print quality, and is

manufactured by Epson, a company

which has a well-earned reputation for

producing good printers. It also has

many other features which make it

attractive.

Ease of use is becoming more im

portant than ever, as a new generation

of computer owners enters the market,

people who aren't as technically in

clined as those who bought computers

over the past few years. The Homo-

Writer 10 scores high marks in areas

like paper-handling (continuous forms

and letterhead are easily fed from the

rear, with little slippage), set-up (the in

terface cable plugs into the back and

runs to the disk drive), and ribbon

changes (the cartridge snaps in easily).

Besides reversed and expanded

print (standard on Commodore print

ers), the HomeWriter 10 offers four

print styles: near letter quality (NLQ),

emphasized, double-strike, and com

pressed (unfortunately, no italics for

the Commodore version). To tell the

printer which style you want, you

touch a combination of areas on the

printer's flat membrane control panel.

For example, if you're writing a busi

ness letter and want it to look as crisp as

possible, you'd touch ON LINE and

FORM FEED simultaneously, ON LINK

once again to signal NLQ, then FORM

FEED, LINE FEED, and ON LINE to

make the printer operational. To switch

to a different style, turn the printer off

and back on and reselect. This Seiec-

Type feature also allows you to combine

emphasized and Nl.Q, for very sharp

print.

The printer is fairly noisy, which K

to be expected of a dot-matrix printer. It

operates at 100 characters per second

(cps) in draft mode, and 16 cps in near

letter quality. Also, the HomeWriter 11)

can print the Commodore graphics set.

Sample graphics programs and an ap

pendix showing how to create every

graphics character possible are included

in the manual. The DIP switches

(switches on the rear of the printer con

trolling a variety of print capabilities)

are easily changed.

Though paper-handling is quite

nice with the standard friction-feed.

Epson is offering an optional tractor-

feed ($39.95) and cut-sheet feeder

($99.95). These might be useful for long

printing jobs and small business use,

but are usually unnecessary for the ca

sual home user.

The HomeWriter 10 with the Com

modore interface works with the 12fi,

64, and V1C-20.

—Kalhy Yakal

Epson America, Inc.

2780 lomha Blvd.

Torrance. CA 90505

5219. plus $50 for Commodore Printer

Interface Cartridge fPlQ

This is NLQ mode on the Epson HomeWriter 10.

This is emphasi zed mode on the Epson HomeWri ter 10.

Thi s i s daub I er-stri ka mode on the Epson HomeWri ter 10.

This 15 compressed mode on the Epson Hoaetfriter 10.

This is emphasized NLQ mode on the Epson HomeWriter 10.
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THE FIRST OUTSIDE OPERATING SYSTEM FOR THE CBM 64

This new operating system built in a cartridge does not use any

memory and is always there. Compatible with 98% of all programs.
Features: ,

* DISK TURBO - 6 times taster disk * PREPROGRAMMED FUNCTION I ^PFPI A I

access - loading and saving.

* TAPE TURBO - 10 times tasler, even

with files - normal Commodore com

mands - compatible with standard

turbo's.

* ADVANCED CENTRONICS INTER

FACE - compatible with all the well-

known Centronics printers and Com

modore printer programs. Prints all the

Commodore graphics and control codes

(important for listings).

Advanced screen-dump facilities. Prints

Low-Res, Hi-res and Multicolor. Full

page!!! Even from games and paint-

address of tlic picture.

* 24K EXTRA RAM FOR BASIC-PRO-

mands "Memory read", "Memory

write". They move 192 bytes with ma

chine language-speed anywhere in the

G4K Ram of the CBM 64. Can be used

with strings and variables.

* BASIC 4.0 COMMANDS - like Dload,

Dsave. Dappend, Catalog, etc.

* BASIC TOOLKIT - with Auto, Renuw

fine I. Goto and Gosub), Find, Help, Old,

etc.

KEYS ■ Run. Load, Save. Catalog, Disk

commands, List (removes all list-

protections).

* KEYBOARD EXTRAS - Allows you to

delete part of a line; stop and continues

listings: move cursor to lower left-hand

corner. Pokes and Syscalls in Hex. TYP

command operates your printer as a

typewriter.

* COMFORTABLE EXTENDED ML

MONITOR: - with relocated load scroll

ing up and down. Bankswitching, etc.

* RESET SWITCH: - resets to monitor; re

sets with old, resets to Hi-Res prinling;

need that one.

12 Months replace- 14 Day money

SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY

PRICE

FOR ONE

FOR THREE

OR MORE

FOR TWO

you are dissatisfied.

ORDERS: H & P COMPUTERS
P.O. Box 815

Montclair, New Jersey 07042

Telephone: (201) 678-7203

I i _ Add. S 3.00 lor shipping, handling, insurance.and (ax.COMPUTF.HI i _ Add. S 3.00 lor shipping, ha

i ■■!'.' i ml I f .i r. ,i 11 miri*>mmk H'.l'ii.inrii.i. ',': l'.Suchi 236

30B3 MV Flo II (>fda hi Nc indl lol 01131 10231982 Ttldl 26401 ■



Project: Space Station

This Commodore 64 package is an ex

citing and demanding simulation of the

planning necessary to build and oper-

aie the first space station. Completing

this project will take many hours of

careful thought and effort, so you'll

need to plan on spending some lime

with it.

The first sentence of the manual

says it all: "Project: Space Station is not a

game." Although elements of an

arcade-style game are present—con

trolling the shuttles during launches

and landings, and maneuvering Con

struction Pods in orbit to build the

space station—the key to success is

careful planning.

Your job is Mission Coordinator.

You organize every phase of the mis

sion and, most importantly, it's your re

sponsibility to ensure that all items

necessary for survival are in place.

Project: Space Station requires you

to budget funds for completing your

mission. You'll need money for plan

ning, salaries, equipment, modules for

the space station, and for various oper

ating expenses. Once you've allocated

funds to the necessary categories, you

must present your budget for approval.

Once approved, you're ready to begin

your mission.

In order to support the mission, ad

ditional money is needed. Launching

communications satellites is one way of

raising funds, but the European Space

Agency is also actively pursuing the

same contracts as you. If you don't de

liver, you'll lose the contract. Successful

research and development projects can

also generate needed revenue.

Hiring the right people for the job

is another important factor. Can Edith

Mason work successfully on a research

and development project with Alan

Puhassis, or will they be too busy bonk

ing each other? Will a conflict in their

personalities cause disruption on the

station? Your personnel profiles may

hold the key.

Project: Space Station does have

some cosmetic flaws. At times the

screen scrolling is not as smooth as it

could be, and it's possible to push mod

ules off the top of the screen during an

EVA (Extra Vehicular Activity), only to

have them reappear at the bottom of

the screen. However, these minor flaws

don't affect the realism of the simula

tion. The first time a member of your

space station crew is lost during a solar

flare or an EVA, you'll feel it.

BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST

with COPY II 64™
From the team who brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC

(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) conies a revolutionary new copy

program for the Commodore 64, COPY II 64 ver. 2.0!

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single 1541 drive).

• Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual 15*11 drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Copies half and full tracks.

Call M-F 8-5:30 (W. Coast time) with your S 33 : 503/244-5782.
Or send a check (add $3 s/h, $8 overseas) to

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

■9700 SW CbdIIoI Hwy. "HHi

Portland. OR S72IS)

\coV

-.d*4" UoM /»mc $39.95

y IIM reguhriyio tiainBemw proitctloittijwi« a Rj[talnpaiown«»m^ update W ony lime a a redum! prici>

17ns iMtttmi i\ imnit/tit tm Ihtpurpose of•■natttinn wu lo iitiiltt'iiiiluiiitcopies onfy

Almost all commands are issued

through menus under joystick control,

thus, a lot of typing is unnecessary.

HesWare recommends Project: Space

Station for ages 12 and older. With its

125-page manual and realistic com

plexity, this program is not for the easi

ly distracted.

—George Miller

HesWare

390 Swift Ave., Ste. 14

S. San Francisco, CA 94080

S24.95 (disk}

Carriers at War

Carriers at War puts you in charge of the

most important aircraft carrier battles of

World War II. The six scenarios take

you from Pearl Harbor at the start of the

war to the Philippine Sea near the end.

The battles of Coral Sea, Midway, the

Solomons, and Santa Cruz make up the

rest. The Pearl Harbor scenario is a soli

taire tutorial, with the manual guiding

you through step by step. Learning to

play the game is quite easy.

Carriers at War, available for the

Commodore 64, is menu-driven. In

fact, the number of menus is rather in

timidating, but, after following the tuto

rial through the Pearl Harbor scenario,

you're used to them. All menus are in

terconnected. Their purposes range

from getting sighting reports to launch

ing air strikes. The menus allow you to

study the weather, give orders to task

groups and individual carriers, save

and restore games in progress, and

even resign the game. They greatly ease

the game's complexity.

You may play either the American

or Japanese side (or both if you want
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to). Commands are broken into Land

and Naval forces, and further into as

many as two Land Areas and four Task

Forces. You may choose to command

any or all of these forces, and the com

puter will handle whatever you don't

want. If you have enough players, you

could assign different groups to differ

ent players. The computer will handle

forces of both sides at the same time.

The game offers a great deal of

flexibility. You are cast into a fixed role,

without all details at your disposal, but

within that role you may do as you

wish. After you give orders, you start

the clock, which runs in five-minute

(game time) increments. You may stop

it at any time to watch the changing sta

tus of your planes, to abort missions, to

change orders, or even to check the

weather.

Another area of the game which

adds flexibility is the scenario design

modulo. Perhaps the most exciting part

of the package, the module allows you

to draw maps, design ships and planes,

establish task forces and missions, and

then to play it out as a scenario. You

may research historical scenarios or in

vent hypothetical battles. A separate

booklet takes you step-by-step through

the design of a Ceylon scenario, then

provides enough equipment statistics

and design suggestions to satisfy even

the most ardent historian.

Carriers at War is a superb package

for anyone interested in the strategy of

carrier battles. Not an action game, it

handles its complexity of choices with a

series of well-designed menus. Most

computer wargames have used many of

the design principles of board war-

games, adding the benefits the com

puter has to offer. Carriers a! War is no

exception to this, but it is one of the

very best. Designers Roger Keating and

Ian Trout lament that they had only

64K to work with; we can only wonder

what they will do with the 512K of the

new generation of computers.

—Neil Randal!

Strategic Studies Group

1747 Orleans Court

Wahmt Creek, CA 94598

or

Ground Floor, 336 Pill Si.

Sydney, Australia 2000

Distributed by Eiectntnic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

Son Mateo, CA 94403

S50 Idisk)

UNISOURCE
Your one source for computer hardware, software

and peripheral needs since 1981.

What is UnJSOUrce? ■ A leading mail order computer company with a friendly,
knowledgeable staff • Accepts VISA & MasterCard at never any additional cost • Provides

toll free order lines • Ships in-stock merchandise usually within 48 hours • Discount prices

on all products

VOLKSMODEM

XII
Open up the world cl telecommunications wi1h> I his power

ful 300-1200 baud smart modem specifically designed lor

your Commodore computer This is a complele rnodem-

cable-software package Suggested reiarl on ihe package

is $339 95 — u-s - .■ - lew priced al $219 951 The umi is

capable of full unattended operaiion in conjunction v. ;>-.

Stand alone terminals and compulers which havo an

RS 232 interlace Volksmodom XH loaluros lull Ball com-

palibilily, serial command operation, (ulf and hnlf duple*,

auto answer, auto dial, lone and pulse dialing, busy detec

tion and more — all of the features found on moderns

costing hundreds more'ANC107C 5319,95

Epyx
FAST LOAD

Waiiwartwaitwait If you're really getting tired of wailing

forever for yourCommodo re 64 programs lo load, we'vegol

ttie answer the FAST LOAD cartridge from Epy* Wnh

FAST LOAD, programs that once took minulos are now

booted in seconds This cartridge It easy To use and five,

times Easter! FAST LOAD doesn't slow down there, eilher

You can copy a single file, copy the whole disk, send disk

commands, and even list directories without erasing pro

grams stored in memory Unlike other products, FAST

LOAD works wilh almost all prog rams, even copy protecled

ones, including ihe most popular game? Suggested retail

price is S39 95 For a limned lime, purchase FAST LOAD lor

only S3J 95 Order pan number EPY 100.

UNISOURCE
ELECTRONICS, INC.
7006 UNIVERSITY • P.O. BOX 64240

LUBBOCK, TX 79464

CALL TOLL FREE 1-BO0-BS6-4580

IN TEXAS CALL 1-806-745-8834

SG10

This pncfrlaamng dol malm pnnler has a NLQ mode I hat

really is near Fetter quaM/ The new SG to from Slar

Micromcs is a speedy 120 cps in draft mode and is Jilmosi

daisywheei quality in LO mode This primer has easy ac

cess format switches, friction and tractor feed lor per

sonalized stationery and fan-fold paper, downloadable

characters lor great graphics, and ultra high rsSOlution bit

image graphics for precision plotting and graphics Order

with the lully compatible printer interlace below for oven

groaier savings

The SG 10 has a suggested relail ol S299 95 Our every-

day towUmsaurcepricniaS2Jl9 95 Bui order [ho pnnior in-

Ier]ace with your SG lOanJruteive extra savings on both

Ihe pnnler and the interlace1 The SG 10 is only £239 95

when you purchase either of Ihe Tuibo Priril interlaces

OirJer part number SG '0-

TURBOPRINT

INTERFACE

i9*v2

The TuiboPriniGC was specitrcaiiy designed (of uso wnh

Commcaoie computers This performance interface pnnls

enhanced Commodore graoriics (on pnnlerslihe the SG 10

above] anil has a swewt line Dulfer mai OouDiesteit print

ing speed on prinltrrs a lhour on board memory External

Uip switches alloy- you lo select specific printer type end

dovico number Suggested retail on TurboRnni GC is

S69 95 and 13 Unisourco priced MiBi % Bui with (hit pur-

chase ol the SG 10 pnnler above, you get the TurooPrtni

GC lor only S59 95 Order pan number TEL 100.

SPECIAL OFFER!1 Gel the TurboPrini GTC vnih optional

l6Kor32Kprin!er&uHerlO'S89-95wrththepurchaseo1lhe

SG 10 orinier. That's a S79 95 retail value1 Otoer pan

number TEL 101.

SUPER STIK
Ouolily joystick lor ihe bud gut ■

minded Commodore user The

Super Stick conlrol cable has

buill-m isolation electronics lor

use with [he Commodore C64.

This will olfer the most from soft

ware as well as enhance motor

skills No adapter needed

Sue* action for mummum

enjoyment'

UNI233S Sfl.K

We'd like to send you a copy of our opening new catalog »

covering, a full range ol Commodore &4 products ll's free j

|usl for the asking Smipfy FiHouilhiscoupon.clip.andaend ■

it loihe address mdicaied Wa'ti put you on cur mailing lists j

and send our complimentary catalog '

Name

Mailing Address

CMy, Slate, Zip



Mickey's Space Adventure

Learning fundamental facts about the

various planets in Our solar system is

both entertaining .nut visually delight

ful as presented in Sierra On-Line's
Mickey's Space Adventure, Released by

Sierra under the Walt Disney label, this

educational game is available for the

Commodore 64. It enchants the user

throughout the 150-scene journey with

its dazzling graphics and challenges the

player with intriguing puzzles.

The basic scenario is simple, as you

would expect in a program designed

primarily for children (ages 8 and up);

With your aid, Mickey and Pluto under

take the task of traveling throughout

the solar system, hunting for the scat

tered pieces of the shattered "memory

crystal," vital to the inhabitants of the

planet Oron. Under the guise of "play

ing," those who sit down at the control

panel of the Oron spaceship learn facts

about the solar system, such as the

names and positions of the planets and

their moons, the atmosphere and sur

faces of the planets, relative sizes of the

planets and much more. The program

also teaches less obvious lessons in de

ductive reasoning, problem solving,

mapping skills, and reading compre

hension. All in all, the program and its

illustrated guide provide a sound edu

cational experience for the user.

The graphics are top notch, and

playing procedure is extremely simple,

making excellent use of on-screen in

structions. All possible actions are dis

played under each graphics screen and

selected by either a joystick or cursor

keys. Once the choice has been made,

it's activated with either the push of a

button or stroke of a key. Furthermore.

Sierra/Disney has made it almost im

possible to make a serious error, a factor

not to be overlooked—especially ivhen

an older "child" (like mom or dad) is

playing.

Without ruining the surprises or

the challenge, a few helpful hints

before playing will aid in preventing se

vere frustration at the very beginning of

the adventure. The game opens with

Mickey and I'luto walking around the

neighborhood, and it won't be long

before they (you) come upon the space

ship. The obvious choice is to enter the

ship and try to begin the adventure.

You won't get far, however. Searching

the spaceship, you'll soon discover that

you must find the first piece of the crys

tal on Earth; this task will be stated ex

plicitly. What won't be mentioned is

that it's crucial to take on board the ship

all objects found in Mickey's home.

They will be needed to procure other

crystals on other planets. My seven-

year-old managed to make it to Mars
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and find an alien with a piece of the

crystal, only to discover that it wouldn't

give it to her no matter what she did.

Much later we discovered that the

on-screen instruction that will allow

you to trade with the aliens only ap

pears if you have objects with which to

do so. So it was back to Earth to collect

some "valuables," but only after hav

ing invested several hours of playing

time and achieving little towards com

pleting the game.

All in all, Mickey's Space Adventure

is rewarding as both an entertainment

and an educational package, Its ease of

use and challenge, combined with ex

cellent graphics, make this one of the

better buys in the educational software

market today.

-—fames Trunzo

Sierra On-Line, Inc.

Coars^old, CA 93614

524.95 (disk)

Copies of articles from this
publication are now available from

the UMI Article Clearinghouse.
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Subscriber Services

Please help in serve you belter. If you

need to conlacl us for any tit Ihe reasons

listed below, wrilf to us at:

COMPUTE!'* Gazelle

P.O. Km 1()<>57

Des Mniiws. IA 50540

or call the Toll l-ree number listed below

Change of Address. Please allow us 6-8

week to I'llci I the change: send your

current mailing label .iIohr with your new

address.

Renewal. Should you wish to renew
your Ga/ette subscription Iwton.- we re

mind you id, send your current m.iilinj;

label with payment or charge number or

call the Toll Free number listed below.

New Subscription. A one-year (12-

month) U.S. subscription to COMPUTE'S

C»uctic is SIM i,l years, S45; i ye.irs. $(>.S.

For subscripiinn rales outside llw U.S.,

see slnrt page]. Send us yuur n.imi' and

address or call the Foil Free number

listed below,

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli

cate issues of COMPUTEf.s Ciozelfe, if you

experience tale delivery, or if you have

problems with your subscription, please

call the full Free number lislcd below.

COMPUTED Gazette

800-334-0868

In NC 919-275-9809

C64, VIC20 POWER SUPPLY

PS01 S29-95

UL LISTED EXTHA POWLfl rO TAKL CAHL EXTRALOADS

ilND HEA1INU PROBLEMS BEATS IME ORIGINAL

OUTPUT

i,V DC

9V AC

COMMODORE
I 2 A

C64 CONTROLED

R/C TANK

S109.0

PACKAGE INCLLJOLS ONE 1SS I "ADIO CONTROl

MNK.C6J INTtW ACL BOX bOMWAHL IN DISKETTE

OI'tHATE YOU R,C IANH IWlTM CM JOVStlCn USr

C64 TO RH'l AY AND MODIFVJOYMICK COMMAND IN

ANY TIMfc INCRCMCNT R C 1 'INK COULD ALSO BE

CONTRDLfcD UANUAl LV WITHOUT C.0J

• • OtlAL DISH DHI/t FOR C64 5319 +Sa<JSHiPPIHG

• COUCR FOH C64 VICJI IS! I I5S0 CfcMiNl I OX S6 95

• [JliKfcTTL DOUfll [R WITH GUIDE S1DT S' MJ*i 00 SHIPPING

MOXTRON !«;■!>" UUFtFEE AVE S EL MONTE CA91 7.1.1

(BIS) 350-5707 VISA* MASTEnC.A'lt) ACCEPTED

.; ■ - , ■ . ■ ■ .,.■.,!. .



MAGNUM LOAD is a now replacement KERNAL loperaiing aysiam)
ROM Cup'or your ComfT-iotJore 64 or 128 compulor that will load and verity programs

up to & times faster (hfltinefore The tape routines have been removed Iforn the oJd chip

and in thetr piHca hive Hen quI a hign-ipwd loader hign*jp#ed verily, and disk

flnve no-head-ri1M« routine Unlike tft* olfle' cartridge liil loidffjs, no ports are

tied up al Ihe 'ear al [he com purer. [hp icreen is not blamed during loading ind

[hpce <S no i"eif-anrl-iflar on the supanSicn porl Fni maximum convenience a^d

Program Star-Do* Reg.
Pitstop II ? 144

Music Shop , ? 105

Hitchhiker's Guide to Ihe Galaxy 7 70

On-field Football , ? 159

EASY FINANCE I 7 58

D-CODER
■Translate; any moth inn language program into easy-id-read Enrjhfh descriptions

with cornpfeie explnnni ona al each command1

■ Makes complolo notations ol an "ripo'lani memory icamon* actelSed by Iht

pcog'im1 jSID. vrC. UOS KERNAL elc )

tGives you ih'et wayi a' deceasing programs

\) Will raid and Lltt pf&flf»mi Ifom DISK

?1 Will nid ind tm program! Irom MEMORVI

31 Dlraci unr Inpul |lrcm magazines etc I

• Can be used Id locale and eramine any machine language program s protection

routines'

• Can tte used lo easily break apari machine language programs lf>< study ajid

■ f'inier option ta' complete hard copy l.ftTingi1 £ m ^^

You no lonQtr n«td lo T)4 in A ^ Lfl
EGGHEAD lo r*id UtcMn* | ^

N-CODER
The pvriecl conipinlon progrim to D-CODERI

Allows you lo easily fna*e changes in machine language programs, right on thediskf

• Rewriie alulny aHows coae lo be altered ano then rewritten aireciiy lo Ihe disk'

■ features sec to r*Dy-lector scrolling assembly language display ol machjne language

programs'

■ Nolalion ol ASCII idii eQuivHIentt lor easy npulling oF GmbeQaaa Id'I llrmgsi

*H«noy reFerenco dupliy of all a»embiy language command*

aneirieir ML numerical equiyafenlB1 A ^M

■ Byte splitter lor easy splitting of daamal ip ^m
addresses into low byta-mgh byte lormaii |

performance, me chip la installed directly in the circuit board Generally a socket has

already been provided 10 make the operation easy, bui occasionally some soldering

may be required Now you can give your 1541 aisk drive '1571 speed "

Rather than give you mo'e exaggerated claims a&out how many limes 'aster our ROM

chip is compared To lhe slower cartridge versions a comparison chan is supplied

D«lo« lislmg MEASURED loading times

Programmed rjy

Jim Drew

Load

sec.

sec.

sec.

Sec.

sec.

Much 5

43 soc.

105 sec.'

70 sec -

66 sec

13 sec.

Fa*t Load

41 sec.

105'

N.G."'

63 sec

13 sec.

MAGNUM LOAD

31 sec.

21 sec.

68 sec.

56 sec.

11 aec.

$2495

For 15-41 or USD Vnraton

Hfl.US for Cumbo Version

Will nol fast ioad-d*fBulled

Oath (o regular load

"Failed to load al all

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK

THIRD EDITION! NOW AVAILABLE!

If you're IIred ol being harassed ey prolecled loltwnre and too

many copy prograrrp, lhen this is the book (or you' This 224 page

manual covers the gamultrom legalities to protection methods to

step-by-stop back jp procad li fas'. Nowyt)ucan learn both how to

proltct and unprotectsoHware! The technigues.covered include

copyning cartridges to tape or disk, tape protection, and disk

protection. Disk'protection coveres error numbers 20,21.22,23.

27 and 29 ploiisinglB track1 lormatting, header modification,

header swapping, half track reading and writing, reading and

wodified bit densities, formatting illegal track/sectors, sync

writing and morel The Third odition explain*, tails how to detect

and how to write them with included software.'
C-64 Book Only V;::... ; j.... $19.95 US

Book A Disk of alt programs MMM r $29-95 US

This manual doei not condone piracy.

. 'Shipping;

TRACK TRAP1 THE 1541 DISK EXPANDER!

•Supplement to Ihe Software Protection Handbook*

Trie moil unuiuftl ipd innovativfl prOKCtiOn iir j.yms loo' for lh* Cornrnodorfl y#M —

NOT FOR BEGINNERS - This tyttarri'»rpanda your 1$4' dn"« flivmg capabiiily

otnerwise onl/ polnble wtn PROFESSIONAL dkih dupiictlion eQuipmeM Now you

can create or anjityre enairc forms ol and projection. 'DOS KINGS' TAKE NOTE1 ■■

Entire track* ol d*Ea can-be ceadarirj w/H I en. Without regard to nantiara1 sync and

formalments Vouare no'longee iirmtsfl lo secioi by ^eclor aeerche^ Whole UacK

readouts roveat hiflden daEa'even whHI ail or jnost of the sectors havs beeni?fflSO(J

Uncovers ana" wnles Qata under erro't, py)« coded sync or dafs, hidden data and

accen codes, multiple trachdensiturtafiomoiei Tmssupplemental manual covers r^P

complete implementation ol tpe: tfpc* "op ■/item including necessary 50'iAare Hind

Ma'd-#fe documtiMmon

Track Trsp dMh eipmded mtrmti - ■ -,:.:......---,.- - 1995 U S

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER

Give your labels the professional touch. With Hi Rez

Graphics make your own design or use one of our 60

premade labels with easy to use on screen editor. You can

insert up to three lines of text. Then choose the picture you

wan to put on the left hand side of the label. Then you can

print out as many labels as you want. This has got to be the

neatest label program out there and it's only

$2495

SO jHj/sj:1 I ^~ I'"''."II"

"Also available - the x-rated Graphic package for the 64 and

your print shop. There's 60 Hi Rez pictures $24.95

MASTER LOCK

Here, at last, is a program that will protect your Software

programs from unauthorized duplicating. 1 to 1 million

copies can be protected, fast and easy. Even the "nibblers"

can't copy them. Not even 'Disk Maker. 'Mister Nibbles,

"Copy II. 'Ultrabyte or 'Fast Hackem. The time to protect

your disk is only 5 (five) seconds and each Master Lock

makes a different protection scheme. Only

'Disk Maker'" Basix

•Mister Nibbles'", Full Circle

"Copy II'", Central Point Software

■Ultra Byte"

'Fast Hackem", Basement Boys Software

95

Bulletin Board
Sal uo aid opt'tla you'own burtttin board *ilh one

O' f«0 0i« Grifl Trrit one rnj all '"a tiaiwn ana

1 Bun MEGA5OM-6BS 6 HEAD SVSQP MESSAGES

2 CREATE MEGA FILES

3 ADD 10 SV5OPSC0BNER

i NEW S'SOPSCO&NEH

L REAOMESSHGtE

6 SCBflTCH MESSAGE

7 CVCIE MESSAGES

S59.95

9 WHITE OMWNG MESSAGE

10 BEAD LOG

11 CYCLE LOG

12 HEAD DOWNLOAD ULE

13 SCHATCM 00WNLOAD FILE

14 ADO TOOTHER SYSTEMS

16 CREATE OTHER SYSTEMS

BBS
• LEVELED ACCESS

• PRIVATE MESSAGE BASE

• UP TO 300 PASSWORDS

• EXPERT MODE

• [JBEN CHALK EtOABO

HIGHEST LEVEL ACCESS

300'1200 BAUD

NEW PUNTEH

MIDWESTERN.

- XMODEW PHOTICALS

BUILT IN

fncioi*

CTiftC* A

□ "Oi-it P

Dollar* V

:«

JOo

>s.

'0'

ii«rj ens" Mont, O'Oe

n days 'or tiei.vt'y ? t

Cai-aaa 3'dF'l r»ul' Df

- WA5TEP C*HQ r

C(4 « 00 S 1

r ar

} ' a

.n u

03

H on

PHSO.MI

ay* '0'

S
s MegaSoft
SZ3 PO Bo* 1080 Banie Ground Wai

Limited

•><• •.***'*■ '.un , i-

PO Bo* 1080. Banie Ground. Washington 9B604

Phone 13061687-5116 ■ BBS 687-5305 *--»„„., cDmMF, ,0 Ce^Pui
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Adventure Construction
Set
This game for ihe Commodore 64 is ac

tually three adventure games in one,
with something to offer every caliher of

player. First among Adventure Con

struction Set's three components is The

Land of Advetlluria, a tutorial designed

to introduce prospective game players

to Ihe laws of survival in computerized

worlds of make believe. Using a set of

"mini-adventures/1 the player is guid
ed through an instructional tour intro

ducing the common elements found in

most role-playing contests. Once

you've developed the ability to disman

tle these preliminary puzzles, you can

try your hand al building your own ad

venture with the game's construction

option. This is the real power of Adven

ture Construction Set—the opportunity

for you to design worlds of your own.

Choosing from one of three basic

construction sets—Fantasy, Spy/-

Mystery, or Science Fiction—you set

the stage as you see fit. You control

everything from the landscapes and the

mood swings of the inhabitants to the

ultimate goals of the game, all with ap

propriate background music. The con

struction set includes up to 500

different characters, 8500 props of

every size and structure, 240 separate

screens, and up to 335 different text

messages. Build an entire galaxy from

scratch, or let the computer do the dirty

work after you set the mood, goal, and

challenge. There's even the option of

tailoring one of the eight adventures al

ready included on the disk. Also on the

disk is The River of Light, an intricate

and involving adventure game by expe

rienced software creator Stuart Smith,

who designed Adventure Construction
Set. All options are menu-driven, sim

plifying game play even for a novice.

74 COMPUTE'S Gazette November 19B5

The only real drawback is waiting the

initial 20 minutes it takes to set up and

create your personal adventure disk.

The three programs in this package

could easily have been sold as separate

games. Together, this adventure triple-

play is a highly recommended bargain.

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Dr.

Sun Matea, CA 94403

$33.95 (disk)

The Sea Voyagers
Education is certainly more than just

memorizing facts, but when that activi

ty is necessary, it's often best done in an

entertaining, engaging format. TVir Sea

Voyagers provides such an arena for

learning about 30 New World explor
ers. The program is divided into four

sections. Explorer Profile is a tutorial de

signed to help you memorize facts

about each explorer. As you select one,

his portrait appears on the screen, along

with the name of his ship and his life-

span, A flag pops up and a nation's an

them is played to indicate what country

he sailed for, and his voyages are plot

ted out on a map.

■ !;■;-■'of in*
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Once you think you've absorbed

all of that information, you can move

on to three different practice games. In

Who Goes There?, you are given clues

and asked to guess which explorer

matches them. Explorer Mix gives you

three sets of facts and three explorers'

names—you match the correct name to

the correct facts. And Exploret Mutch is

like poker. Five explorers' names are

displayed, and you decide which of

them sailed for the same country, dis

carding any singles. Then you get new

explorers to replace the ones you threw

away, hoping for two, three, four, or

five of a kind, or a full house. This last

section has one- or two-player, and

easy or hard options.

The LasyKcy, a plastic keyboard

overlay that contains all of the explor

ers' names as well as keys that indicale

program functions, makes The Sea Voy

agers very easy to operate. Graphics

and sound on the Commodore 64 ver

sion are excellent. It's a helpful learning

tool, appropriate for both the classroom

and the home.

CBS Software

CBS, Inc.

O'te Vawcett Pi

Gnetmkh, ct 06836

$3935 (disk)

Rescue On Fractalus!
You'll have your hands full in this

arcade-style action game developed by

the Lucasfilm Games Division, part of

the same company that produced the

Star Wars movies. Using a joystick, you

pilot a Valkyrie class fighter on a rescue

mission to the surface of the planet

fractalus. Jaggi saucers and antiaircraft

guns attempt to stop you as you pick up

downed fellow pilots. Navigation and

weaponry skills are both important, as

well as the strategic savvy lo meet the

challenges of roaming a hostile planet

full of unexpected surprises.

Rescue on Fractalus! is a sophisticat

ed mix of colorful graphics, excellent

sound effects, and an engaging game

scenario. The constantly changing envi

ronment is created by fractal geometry,

hence the name of the planet, Engines

whine, saucers whoosh about, Jaggi

antiaircraft fire explodes around you,

and pilots race to your ship, pounding

on the hull for entry. But the emphasis

throughout is on your planning and re

sponses as you maneuver the ship

among craggy peaks, searching the

long-range radar for pilots and Jaggi

gun emplacements. The more success

ful you are, the tougher it gets. This is

the first of four (so far) Lucasfilm games

to be available for the Commodore 64

from Epyx. If the others can match Res

cue on Fractalus!, this will be a superb

series of programs.

Epyx, Inc.

1043 Kiel Ct,

Sunnyvale, CA 94089
S40 (disk)



Colonial Conquest
If you've ever thought of trying to rule

the world, but just didn't have the time

and energy required to actually carry it

off, Cobnitti Conquest may be the next

best option. World domination is the

goal as you and up to five other players

(real or computer-controlled) use diplo

macy, espionage, and armed forces (ar

mies and navies) to control the globe.

The game revolves around the ambi

tions of six major nations—England,

Germany, France, USA, Japan, and

Russia—and offers three different sce

narios: 1880 and 1914 versions, in

which each nation has its historically

accurate spheres of colonial influence,

and a standard version in which each

nation controls only its own bound

aries. There are more than 120 minor

countries which the major nations at

tempt to control. The colorful world

map scrolls smoothly, four screens

wide and two screens tall.

Colonial Conquest is an addictive

game as you cycle through building,

fortification, espionage, subversion,

movement, and combat phases of the

contest. The game is particularly in

triguing when more than one human

player is involved, but can be played

enjoyably by just one person.

Strategic Simulations, Inc. (SSI)

883 Stirrlin Rif., Bldg. A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043-1983

$39.95 Uiisk)

HOMEBASE

If you've been looking for a database

system for personal recordkeeping, but

don't want the complexity and prices of

some of the more popular systems,

ComputerEasy was thinking of you

when they designed HOMEBASE. This

program is fast and easy to use, and in

cludes a step-by-step on-screen tutorial

that introduces you to the program.

This inexpensive filing system for

the Commodore 64 lets you define up

to 15 fields, with up to 80 characters in

each field. Each file can contain up to

700 records, large enough for keeping

records for most homes, clubs, and

even some small businesses. It's easy to

add, change, delete, or find any item in

the file by using the various search rou

tines. If you get confused, help screens

may be called from within the program.

HOMEBASE also includes a useful utili

ty, Report Writer, which can be used to

create form letters, mailing labels, and

other short documents. HOMEBASE files

can even be used with some Commo

dore 64 sequential file-based word

processors.

ContpitterEasy International, Inc.

414 Eds! Southern

Tempf, Arizona 85282

$19,95 (disk)

Show Director
You're the screenwriter, director, music

and sound effects coordinator, and edi

tor in Show Director, a package in

Mindscape's Pixchverks line of soft

ware. Designed for children ages eight

and up, this program lets you create a

short movie on your Commodore 64.

Before you write a script for your mov

ie, it's best to run through the "Show"

option so you'll know what scenery,

characters, and sound effects are avail

able. Once you have a story in mind, go

back and write it, using the program's

built-in word processor. Your movie

can have up to three scenes.

You can choose from 12 already-

created backgrounds for scenery (in

cluding an enchanted forest, a pre

historic cave, and a desert oasis), or

create your own. Forty different charac

ters "audition" for you (people, ani

mals, vehicles, and monsters); you may

put up to four in each scene. Then go

back and run through each scene, di

recting the action by animating the

characters in sync with each other to

tell the story. This is done using either a

joystick or the keyboard.

Finally, add music and sound ef

fects to emphasize important moments

and add realism to your show. Sad,

scary, dramatic, and funny music, as

well as sounds like motors, earth

quakes, and ghost noises are included.

Though not meant to be a professional

animation package, Show Director is

very enjoyable. The graphics are quite

good and the instructions understand

able. It's a fun program for children

who want to write stories and create

their own cartoon movies. One caution

ary note: The disk access time between

scenes is rather slow, which may dis

courage some younger children.

Mtndscapt, Inc.

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, \l 60062

S29.95 (disk) O

Davidson is

% % % & 1

in Education
For math, speed reading, spelling and vocabulary.

Davidson's award winning software outsells all others.

Why? Because enough people choose to buy the

educational software that works.

MATH BLASTER makes it more fun to add.
subtract multiply, divide, and team fractions, decimals

and percents. First through sixth

L1

graders master 600 math facts with
exciting graphics, animation, sound

effects.. .even an arcade game.

Apple'". Macintosh™. IBM™,

Commodore 64/128™, Atari'". 49.95.

SPEED DEADER II can quadruple your reading
speed and improve your comprehension. Develop

good reading habits, chart your

progress, and have fun! For high

school age through adult Apple

II™, Macintosh1", IBM™,

kgC ' Commodore 64/128*. 69.95

WORD ATTACK lets students ten through adult
discover the meanings and usages of 675 new words.

Includes a fun. fast-action arcade

game and add-your-ownwords

editor. Apple™. IBM"*. Commodore

64/128™. Aiari™. 49.95

SPELL IT teaches ten year olds and older how to
spell a thousand and one of our most commonly

misspelled words. Vivid graphics,

animation, sound effects, a lively

arcade game and add-your-own-

words editor, too! Apple™. IBM'".

Commodore 64/128™, Atari™, 49.95

Davidson & Associates, Inc.

800-556-6141
(In CaK., 213-534-4070}

Davidson. Jw&
Davidson & fUsodates, inc. N E A

3135 Kashira St. / Tortance. CA 90505

Please send me a FREE COLOR BROCHURE and the name of

ray nearest Davidson Dealer.

Name

Address __________

City .State.

Educational Software thai Wnrfa

.Zip.

CG
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THE X-10

POWERHOUSE

INTERFACES WITH

YOUR COMMODORE

TO CONTROL YOUR HOME...

FOR SECURITY, COMFORT

AND ENERGY SAVINGS.
This remarkable interface lets you run your home through your

Commodore 64 or 128 and a keyboard or joystick.

When you're away, it makes your home look lived in When
you're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you up lo

stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can even turn

on your air conditioner and control your heating.

SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRAMMING A SNAP.

You simply pick a room from
the display screen. Use your

keyboard or joystick to position

graphics of lights or appli

ances. Then follow on-screen

instructions to program any

light or appliance to go on

or off whenever you choose.

You can even control thermo

stats, light intensity and more.

IT WON'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer

only for programming. When you're finished, disconnect the

interface, and use it anywhere in the house as a stand-alone

controller with battery back-up. Your home will run automati

cally. The interface plugs into any 110V outlet, and sends

digitally encoded signals through your house wiring. Installation

is simple; just plug the lamp or appliance you want to control

into an X-10 module. No special wiring is needed. The interface

can control up to 256 modules. X-10 modules are supplied

separately to work with 110V and 220V circuits.

SURPRISINGLY INEXPENSIVE. A Powerhouse system includ
ing the interface, software and connecting cables costs less

than S150- X-10 modules are less than S20each.

FOR THE X-10 POWERHOUSE DEALER NEAREST YOU,

CALL TOLL FREE: 1.300 526"0027

NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS CALL (201) 784-9700

X10 POWERHOUSE
NUMBER ONE IN HOME CONTROL

Commodore W and Commodore 119 are registered Irjtfenuiks ol

Commodore Int'I. LM.



Exploring 128 BASIC
An End To PEEKs And POKEs

Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor

BASIC 7.0 is the most powerful Commodore

BASIC to date. If you learned programming on a

VIC or 64, you'll appreciate the many new com

mands which greatly simplify programming. In a

line or two, you can accomplish what might have

taken five or ten on a VIC or 64. Program exam

ples for the 128 are included. With minor modi

fications, they'll also run on the Plus/4 and 16.

The Commodore 128 has two

things going for it. The first is

122,365 available bytes of memory,

twice as much memory as a Plus/4,

three times as much as a 64, and 34

times as much as an unexpanded

VIC. If you wish, you can add still

more memory—the 128 is expand

able to512K.

The second and even more im

pressive feature is the new BASIC

7.0, which virtually eliminates the

need for PEEKs and POKEs. BASIC

programmers can forget about

looking up the memory locations

for high-resolution graphics or try

ing to remember how to define a

sprite. (Machine language pro

grammers, of course, will stil! be

concerned with how PEEKs and

POKEs affect the computer.)

The 128's BASIC includes all

commands from BASIC 2.0 (the

language in the VIC and 64), all

commands except one (RLUM)

from BASIC 3.5 (found in the

Plus/4 and 16), the disk commands

from the Commodore PET, plus

many brand new commands.

If you're experienced at pro

gramming the VIC or 64, you'll en

joy exploring the new BASIC. Let's

look at what you can do with the

128.

Sprites And Music Without

POKEs

The Plus/4 has more memory and

a better BASIC than the 64. But

Commodore eliminated two very

popular features of the 64: sprites

and the SID chip. Sprites, objects

which can be moved independently

around the screen, are often used as

characters in games. The Sound In

terface Device (SID chip), best de

scribed as a minisynthesizer, can

produce sounds and music that

would be impossible on computers

with simple tone generators.

Creating sprites on the 64 can

be difficult, even if you know what

you're doing. First, you have to

convert the shape to DATA state

ments, either on graph paper or

with a sprite editor. Next, each

sprite needs several POKEs to set X

and Y positions, colors, expansion,

priorities, and so on.

The 128 makes sprites easy. A

sprite editor program is built in—

just enter SPRDEF to turn it on,

Draw the sprite on the screen, and

the shape can be immediately

saved to memory. You then use the

SPRITE command to turn it on,

give it a color, and set priority, ex

pansion, and multicolor mode.

MOVSPR moves it to a specific po

sition on the screen. You can also

include a speed and direction—the

sprite will move automatically, un

til you tell it to stop.

Another option is to draw a

shape on the hi-res screen, save it

into a variable with SSHAPE (Save

SHAPE), and put that shape into a

sprite with SAVSPR. The shape can

be stored to disk through BSAVE or

by putting the SSHAPEd variable

into a sequential file.

While the sprite is moving

around the screen, you can check

for collisions with COLLISION.

This command works like a condi

tional GOSUB. When a sprite hits

an object on the screen, the pro

gram automatically goes to a sub

routine. Within the subroutine,

BUMP tells you which sprites are

involved. There are also commands

for reading sprite colors and posi

tions. It's all done without a single

POKE.

Music is just as easy to pro

gram. The new commands give you

much easier access to the capabili

ties of the SID chip. PLAY "DEF,"
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for example, plays the notes D, E,

and F. There are three voices, six

octaves, and ten envelopes (includ

ing piano, accordion, calliope,

drum, flute, guitar, harpsichord, or

gan, trumpet, and xylophone). The

notes of the melody can range from

sixteenths to whole notes. You can

define your own instruments with

ENVELOPE and FILTER. TEMPO

speeds up or slows down the melo

dy being played. There's also a

SOUND command for explosions,

blips, and other sound effects.

More Control Over

Programming

Numerous commands to help the

programmer are included. AUTO

enables automatic line numbering,

and RENUMBER renumbers lines.

DELETE removes a range of lines

from the program. KEY allows you

to put commonly used strings into

function key definitions. HELP is

very useful when you're debugging

a program; it lists the line where the

error occurred and indicates where

the problem is (there's also a HELP

key, which does the same thing).

TRON turns on the trace function,

so you can follow a program line by

line. TRAP is like GOTO; when it's

enabled, an error does not halt the

program—it causes the program to

jump to an error-handling routine

you've written.

New reserved variables in

clude ER (the error number if some

thing goes wrong in a program), EL

(the line number where an error oc

curred), and ERRS (the name of the

error). RESUME makes the pro

gram continue after an error has

stopped it. And if the light on the

disk drive starts blinking because of

a disk error, you no longer have to

open the error channel and input

the error information. Just type
PRINT DS,DS$ to find out what

went wrong.

Other disk commands, most of

which are self-explanatory, include

APPEND, BACKUP, BLOAD,

BOOT, BSAVE, CATALOG, COL

LECT, CONCAT, COPY, DIREC

TORY, DCLEAR, DCLOSE,

DLOAD, DOPEN, DSAVE, DVER-

IFY, HEADER, RECORD, RE

NAME, and SCRATCH.

You can experiment with ma

chine language by using the built-in

ML monitor, entered via MONITOR.
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It's similar to Micromon or Super

man. Once you've written an ML

program, start it up with the new

version of the SYS command,

which allows passing of values to

the A, X, Y, and P registers. Once

you exit to BASIC, you can look at

the last values in these registers

with RREG (Read REGister). DEC

and HEX assist in making conver

sions between decimal and hexa

decimal. Commodore has added

XOR (exclusive OR) to complement

AND and OR. There are also ways

of handling data that may be in a

different bank of memory: BANK,

FETCH, STASH, SWAP.

Enhancements And

Improvements

In addition to the normal PRINT

statement, there's PRINT USING,

which allows formatting of strings

and numbers before they're print

ed. This is especially useful when

you're dealing with financial infor

mation and want dollars and cents

printed. PUDEF allows prior defini

tion of which characters will appear

in PRINT USING statements.

When you print out a check, for ex

ample, you might want loading as

terisks instead of spaces.

The CHAR statement is a vari

ation on PRINT, but it works on

both text and hi-res screens. Since

you can include the X and Y posi

tions, it works like PRINT-AT,

which is found on other computers.

IF-THEN now includes ELSE

and BEGIN/BEND. BEGIN and

BEND mark off a section of the pro

gram that will be executed only if

the previous IF condition is true.

FOR-NEXT loops can be replaced

with DO-LOOP (see the example

below).

MID$ has a new feature: It can

assign a string to the middle of an

other string. So A$ = "HELLO":

MID$(A$,2)= "IPP" would make

A$ into "HIPPO." INSTR finds the

position of one string inside anoth

er. It could tell you, for example,

that "DEF" is inside "ABC-

DEFGHI," starting at the fourth

position.

The RESTORE command can

be followed by a line number to set

the READ-DATA pointer to a spe

cific line.

PRINT FRE(O) now displays

how much memory is available in

the first bank of memory, where

programs are stored, while FRE(l)

displays how much memory is left

in the bank containing variables.

And since the variables are kept

separate from the program, adding

a line to a program does not destroy

variable definitions. You can stop a

program, make some changes, and

then GOTO a line to resume the

program with previously defined

variables.

The Slowest Commodore—

And The Fastest

How fast is the 128? As a simple

benchmark, we ran a FOR-NEXT

loop that counted from 1 to 10,000

and printed the number of jiffies (a

jiffy is 1/60 second). The 128 was

the fastest and the slowest Commo

dore computer (it was tested twice,

once with the FAST command,

once with SLOW):

Speed in

Jiffies

929

S95

653

612

440

Computer

129 (SLOW)

+ J/16

64

VIC

128 (FAST)

There's a good reason why the

128 can be both the fastest and the

slowest. All Commodore BASICs

are interpreted, which means the

computer figures out (interprets)

what the program should be doing

as the program is running. Some

other languages—even other

BASICs—are compiled. Compiled

programs are written with an editor

program (similar to a word proces

sor) and then compiled into object

code that's closer to machine lan

guage than an interpreted program.

(See last month's feature on C for

more about compiled languages.)

When an interpreted BASIC

gets to a command like PRINT, it

has to look through a list of com

mands to find the location of the

routine that makes PRINT work.

Adding more commands to the

Plus/4, and even more to the 128,

makes the list longer. So the com

puter has to spend more time

searching for command definitions.

In addition, TO has several mean

ings in BASIC 7.0. You can loop

FOR D= l TO 10000, or DRAW

from one point TO another, or copy

files from one disk drive TO

another.



The 128, with the biggest and

best Commodore BASIC, is also the

slowest of the bunch, as you can see

from the timings above. To adjust

for this. Commodore has added

two new commands: FAST and

SLOW.

The clock that drives the main

processing chip runs at 1 megahertz

(MHz), or 1,000,000 cycles per sec

ond. The FAST command doubles

the speed of the clock to 2 MHz. it's

especially good in programs that re

quire a lot of calculations. There's a

tradeoff, though. The 40-column

screen goes blank while FAST is in

effect. But if you want speed, the

screen display probably won't mat

ter. If you own a 64 and tape drive,

you're probably used to seeing the

screen blank while programs are

loaded.

The VIC-20 has been the fast

est Commodore computer for the

last few years. Now there's a faster

one.

Hi-Res Graphics

The sound, programming, disk ac

cess, and other commands are great

improvements. But the new hi-res

graphics commands are the most

fun to play with. Rather than trudg

ing through a long list of what the

commands do, let's look at three

short graphics programs.

The first program creates a bar

chart. It reads values from DATA

statements, figures out a scale, and

draws the chart. The number of val

ues is limited only by the horizontal

resolution of the screen (320 pixels).

The values can be any positive

number; the graph will be scaled

accordingly.

Program 1: Bar Chart

10 TRAP40

20 READNiIFtOMAXTHENMAX-N

30 TL=TL+1:GOTO20

40 TRAP100:SC=INT(1+LQG(MAX*1.

2)/LOG(10)):YY=10T(3-SC):XX
=500/(TL+2)

50 GRAPHIC1:SCNCLR:SCALE1,500,

1023:COLOR0,2:COLORI,5:COLO

R4,5

60 FORJ=1TO10:DRAW1,0,JM00TO4

99,J*100iNEXT:RESTORE

70 FORJ=lTOTLiREADN:XC=J*XX:YC

=1000-(N»YY}:BOXl,XC,yC,XC+

XX*.75,1000,0,1iNEXT

80 GETKEYAS:GRAPHIC0:END

90 DATA252,183,185,203,289,446

,418,193,204,34,272,203

100 GRAPHIC0:PRINT"LIKE"EL"SEE

MS TO HAVE AN ERROR: ":PRI

NTERRS(ER)

First, lines 20-30 set up a loop

to READ through the DATA state

ments. Normally, you'd expect an

OUT OF DATA error as soon as

there arc no more items to read. Bui

line 10 prevents the program from

stopping. TRAP40 tells the com

puter to go to line 40 if an error oc

curs. Forcing an error to happen is

not particularly good programming

practice, but it illustrates one use of

TRAP.

By the time we get to line 40,

the variable MAX holds the highest

value, and TL is the total number of

bars to be plotted. We change the

TRAP target to line 100, which

switches to the text screen

(GRAPHIC0) prints the line num

ber with the error (EL) and the type

of error (ERR$(ER)). If you type the

program correctly, this error rou

tine shouldn't be necessary.

The business with the loga

rithms is part of the scaling. Divid

ing the LOG of a number by the

LOG of 10 and taking the INTeger

value gives you the number of digits

to the left of the decimal place. An

other way to do this would be SC =

LEN(STR$(INT(MAX"1.2)))-1.

We'll be using the screen as if it

were graph paper 500 squares

across by 1024 squares deep. The

screen is really only 320 by 200,

and it's not possible to get better

resolution than that, but the SCALE

command in line 50 allows you to

treat the screen as if it had more

points.

A single command, GRAPHIC1

in line 51), turns on hi-res mode.

Other options would be to split the

screen between hi-res and text or to

go into multicolor hi-res (with or

without text split). SCNCLR clears

whichever screen (hi-res or text) is

currently being displayed.

COI.OR0, the background, is set to

white. The foreground (COLOR1)

and border (COLOR4) are painted

purple. The 128 uses color numbers

1-16, rather than 0-15, so you can

look at the keyboard and find the

color number from the colors print

ed on the numeric keys. Blue would

be color 7, for example.

We can now start the graph. In

line 60, ten lines are drawn across

the screen, as background for the

bars. The first number after DRAW

is the color (color 1 was set to pur

ple in the previous line). It's fol

lowed by the X and Y coordinates of

the beginning and the end of the

line. RESTORE resets the DATA

statements so the values can be

read again.

All of the bars are drawn in the

next loop. The values are taken

from DATA statements and the co

ordinates (XC and YC) are calculat

ed for the top left corner of the bar.

BOX then plots a rectangle, based

on the X and Y positions of two op

posite corners. To make the bars

fatter, increase the .75 up to a value

of 1. Decrease it to make thinner

bars. The second to the last number

after BOX means the rectangle

should not be rotated. The last

number 1 after BOX fills in the rect

angle after it's drawn.

finally, we wait for a keypress.

GETKEY works like GET, except it

stops the program until a key is

pressed. GRAPHIC0 sends us back

to the text screen and the program

ends.

Everything has been done in

ten lines, without a single PEEK,

POKE, AND, or OR. If you wrote

such a program on the 64, it would

be at least twice as long. And you'd

need a reference guide to find all

the POKEs and formulas for turn

ing pixels on and off.

The Pie Chart

The next example program reads a

list of values from DATA state

ments and creates a pie chart.

The first line may look strange

to VIC and 64 owners, with the

DO-UNTIL-I.OOP structure. The

typical FOR-NEXT loop starts

counting at one number and ends

when it reaches a specified value.

But this loop starts at DO and re

peats over and over when it reaches

the LOOP statement. Three things

can terminate the loop. It can loop

WHILE an expression is true (when
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NowCommodore
dantleap forward
IntroducingViewtron.
The new service that's
easier to use, and faster
to operate. At a price

you may never see again.

Viewtron represents the newest,

most advanced generation of
on-line services. And it's less

expensive to buy, less expensive

to use. It's a complete service that

includes information, shopping,

home banking, messaging, air

fares, schedules, and much more.

Viewtron is so much easier

to use than other services because

its sophisticated navigational

structure uses everyday English

keywords rather than arbitrary

meaningless codes. Our system

makes it faster getting around.

So it saves you time. And that

saves you money.

For instance, just type "stocks,"

"encyclopedia," or "news" when

you want the latest stock market

data, educational material, or

up-to-the-minute news. You can

even create your own keywords.

A single button can

get you what you need.

With the touch of one button,

you access a keyword file that lets

you quickly review information

which is particularly important to

you. Like the current price of your

securities, or your favorite team's

stats and scores, or news in your

career field.

Special services exclusively

for Commodore owners.

Viewtron lets you "Ask the Experts"

for answers to Commodore
questions. Or order bargains on

hot-selling Commodore software.

And you can bid on software

and hardware in our electronic

auction, where prices keep

dropping instead of rising. Plus

you get other services like

Commodore software reviews.

With Viewtron, you can also

download free software.

What's more, Viewtron is the

only complete on-line service that
runs in color on Commodore

machines.

Pay only for what you use.

Viewtron charges no subscription

fee and no monthly minimum.

You pay only for what you use. Just

9 cents a minute weekday nights

(after 6 pm) and weekends; 22

cents a minute weekdays* And

unlike other services, we don't

charge extra if you use a 1200-baud

modem.

You can access Viewtron on

any of three communications

networks, UNINEI®GTE
Telenet?' or TYMNET® (A local

call for most people.)



owners cantake a
in on-line services*

Limited trial offer!

FREE HOUR of Viewtron

when you buy a Starter Kit

at low introductory price.

Only $9.95.
Just mail the coupon or call. You'll

get a free hour of Viewtron" Plus

communications software and an
easy-to-understand user's guide. Just

$9.95. With money back guarantee.

If you need a modem -

rejoice! Get Viewtron and

a modem for just $49.95.
(A $109 value.)

An unbeatable deal. An unbeliev

ably low price for a modem, and

the software is free. Get Viewtron,

plus a 300-baud Westridge 6420 by

Anchor Automation. The modem

plugs into your Commodore and

amazingly enough at this low price

it has Auto-Dial and Auto-Answer.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Order now.

Call 1 (800) 543-5500. Dept. 9009. Or mail coupon:
Viewdala Corporation of America, Inc.. Dept 9009. RO. Box 317678. Cincinnati, Ohio 45231,

ADDRESS

CITY.'STME/ZIP

Credit cards only; sorry, no checks.

Card [

Number I

Charge to: i ■MasterCard

OHONE NWBER

VISA I ■AmericanExpress

Date

SIGNATURE.

Yes, send me one of the Viewtron oilers checked below.

L-

VIEWTRON STARTER KIT

□ lot my Con-modore 64 or 128. Only S9-95.

MODEM PACKAGES FOK COMMODDRE 64 or 129

□ 300 Baud Wssl/idge 6420 by Anchor Automation win

FREE Viewtron Starter Kit. 0nlyS49,95.

□ 1200 Baud talksmodem 12 by Anchor Automation

with FREE Viewtron Starter Kit. Only S1B9 95

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money back.

All modem offers include a cable (wiierc necessary|

to connect the modem to your computer. II for any

reason you are not satisfied, send back the merchan

dise within 30 days to teceive a li.ll refund. Sony, no

CO D.5. Allow four weeks For (Ishvery Shipping

included. Florida. Illinois and New York residents will

have the appropriate sa!es lax added to n ■■ ■ order

Viewtron
A leap forward in on-line services.

To order, mail the coupon or call 24 hours a

day, 7 (lays a week, 1 (800) 543-5500. Ask
for Dept. 9009. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Vtewtron' is a service ofViewdata Corporation of
America, Inc., which is a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Knight-RiJder Newspapers, Inc., one of

America's largest communications compjnies.

Commodore frC" is a trademark ofCommodore
Electronics, Ltd.
*Vlewntm is not available in all cities. Price* may

vary in some cities,

"Yuur free hour is available weekdays aft« b pm
and weekends.
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DISKETTES
SKC (Box 10)

(Oty) 10 100 100
5V. SSDO 1375 1!99 11 »
SV. DSHD 1575 1499 UK

ELEPHANT (Box 10)

IV SSSD
S1'. SSDD
SV. OSDD
Premium SSDD
Prsmpum OSDD

1350

11M

11 M
1595

17S5

MAXELL (Box 10)

I*" MD-l .

SUi" MD4 . - .

16 75

12 99

12 99

1399
15 99
11.95 .
1G95

15 75

21 99

11 99

1291

14 M
13M
I59S

14 75

20 99

VERBATIM (DataLife) (Box 10)

SV'" SSDD 1999 IB 99 1799
5Vi" DSDD 2199 23 96 22 99

NO LABEL DISKETTES
NL 5V."SSDD...10.99[Bo« 10)
NL SV DSDD...15.99 (Bo* 10J

"Free Diskette Wnier Pert
'Free Storage Casel
•Lifetime Warranty!

PRINTING
PAPER

3000 SHEETS

FANFOLD MZ.75

1000 SHEETS

FANFOLO S1975

1000SHEET LETTER J21.95

200 SHEETS (-ETTER M.S9

150«AG STATIONARY ',::■■■

MMLINGLABELSdin) $985

14 ■ 11 1000

FANFOLD . 124 75

COMPUTER

CARE

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE

CLEANER
with software

REG.49.9S NOW 19.95

COMMODORE

SOFT-WARE

WICO Joysticks
15-9714 Bat Handle 16.75
50-2030 BOSS 1!.99
50-2003 Super 3-Way... 19.99
50-0110 IBM-Analog 29.35

50-1030 Apple-Analog...29.95

72-4545 Trackball 29.95

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Fllp-n-File 10 3.50
Flip-n-FllB 15 8.25
Flip-n-File E5 Lock 17.95
Flip-ri-Filo 50 17.25
Flip-n-Fite 50 Lock 22.95
Flip-n-Filo Rom 17.25

COMMODORE
C-12B NEW CALL
1571 Drive CALL
1572 Drive CALL
1902 Monitor CALL
1670 Modem CALL
C-64 Computer CALL

1541 Drive 189
MPS801 Printer LOW
1702 Monitor 199.

Simon's Basic 24.75
Assembler 6*1 34.75
Super Eipander 22.75
Logo 84 49.75

Pilot 64 38.75

Easy Cale 34.75
Easy Script 3B.75

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM)
Cosmic Lite ROM 19.75
Jukebox 19.75
Alphabet Zoo 17.75
All in Color Cavos 19.75
Up lor Grabs .'. 19.75
Delia Drawing 19.75
Kjds on Kays 16.75
Kindarcomp 14.75
Facamnkar 17.75
Fraclion Fevar 17.75

EASTERN HOUSE
Rabbi! C-64 19.95
Rabbit VIC-20 19.95

MAE C-64 27.95

TelStar 64 19.95
M.L. Monitor 64 16 95

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Pad 59.95

CARDCO
Digitizer Camera 1B9.9S
32K Printer Buffer 59.95
Numeric Keypad 34 95
CB/5 5-slot Board(64)... 54.00
CB/2 2-siot BoardM ■■ 25.00
S'More Basic Rom 49.95
Write Now-64 35 00
Mail Now-B4 29.00
Spell Now-64.. 29.00
File Now-W 29 00
Pain! Now-64 ..29 00
CalC Now-64 29.00
Tan Survival 29.00
Super Printer Utility 27.95
Write Now-ViC-20 29.95

HES
HESGamos84 22.95

Microsoft Multipl«n 55.00

TypeNWritB 19.95

Turtle Graphics II 23 95

CoU Defense 22.95

Paint Brush 12.95

TriMaln 22.95

Graptiics Basic 27,95

HES Kit 29.95

Millionaire 23.95

HES Wriler 64 24.85

SYNAPSE-64
Essei 23 95
Brimstone 23.95
Lode Hun Rascuu 16.95

SyncalC 33.75
Syncalca Temp 12 95
Mindwheel 23.95

SCARBOROUGH (C-64)
Build A Book 24.75
Improved Maslertype 23.75
NET WORTH 4B 75
Maaleriype Filer 22.75

Bosion M Dm 27 75

MICROPROSE (C-64)
Kennedy Approach 21,75
Crusade in Europe 24.75
Decision in Desert 24.75
Solo Flight 20.75
Nalo Commander 20.75
Spilfire Ace 18.75
F-15 Strike Eagla 20.75
HHllcat Ace 18.75
*COJB1 . . 21.75
Slkini Service . 21.75

GursNp . 21.75

CONTINENTAL
(C-64)

Home Accountam 44.75

1984 Tax Advantage 35.75

1985 C-64 Bool: tA Software..., 16.95

SSI (C-64)
Colonial Conquest 24.75
Wings ol War 24.75
Computer Ambush 34.75
Field of Fire 34 75
Fighlar Command 36.75
Karnpigruppe 3S 75
Mecn Brigade 36.75
Market Garden 29.75
Six Gun Shootoul 24.75
Compuier Baseball . ..24 75
Computer Quarterback. 24.75
Imponum Goiactum. ...24.75
Phantasie 24.75
Cartels S Cutthroats .. .Si 75
50 Mission Crush 24 75
Questron 24.75

EPYX
(C-64)

Fast Load 26.75
BreakdancB 23.75

Greatest Baseball 24.75
Summer Games 26.75

BRODERBUND (C-64)
The Print Shop 28.75
Graphics Library 18.75
Graohics Librarv II 19.75
iGrnphics UD'ary III 1996

Karatena „ 19.75
Castles Dr Creep ...19.75
Bank St. Writer 32 75
Lodsrunnar 20 75

Mask of Ihe Sun 24.75
Spelunker 19.75
Serpent's Star 24.75
Whistler's Brotner 18 75
Raid Bunaeling Bay 18.75

BATTERIES INCLUDED
PaperClip 59.95
Spell Pak 34.95
Consultant 59.95
Paper Clip

w/Spell Pak 75.95
Home Pak.. 34.95

Bus Card 129 95
60 Column Board 109 95

SUB LOGIC (C-64)
Flight Simulator II....32.75
Nkjhl Mission Pinfiall 20.75

QR & D
CopyQ 27.95

3PC Printer Interface. ..65 00

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Sketch 64 32.75

Primer Utility 18.75

WE MAKE YOUR COMPUTER FUN TO USE



1560P
1550BP

1550EP

155OBCC

F1040
F10-55.

75O0AP

KOOAR
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SAVE sss PRINTERS
CARDCO CITIZEN

CORONA
LP30O Laser Punier £686
200361 Toner Cartridge 89

MSP.10

MSP15
MSP-20
MSP-2S
SneeitUr (10/301

OKIDATA

EPSON
FX06 (Now)

U<80

FXI85 (Nbw)

LX90 (Hew)

SQ20CC (tte*)
jxeo

Homewntfif 10

CR-20-Aten

CR-22OC-64

DX40 (New)

DX-20 (Now)

HS«0 (Now)

LO150OP
LQ1600S
RX-100

FX10O. --

333

2\2

464

S26
ises

467
133

. 153
153

so;
297

288

975
1039

35S

CALL

8kimaie 10
kimaie 20

182
193
193
92P
93P
B4P
92 Imagewriier

'IBM versions also

287

447
447

563
1B9
199

CALL
CALL
. 214

348

. 563
349

. 565

. 605
349

JUKI

Board
Juki 6100
HS232 Serial
6100 Tractor

6100 Shea I Feeder

Juki 6300 .

347

55
119

209
757

1091 $233.00

PANASONIC
2M,00)

f
LEGEND

1080

13B0
1385

262

296

1092

1093
3151 Letter
4K Bullsr

373
428
.426
65

SILVER REED

DIGITAL DEVICES
16K BUE
32K BUFfEH
64K BUFFER

75
..89

125

EXPiOO
expsoo
EXP5S0
EXP770

249

295
399
749

BROTHER
HR-15XL-P
HH-15XL-E
HH-3SP

HR-35S
2024L-P
MI009-P

359
359
839
839
.949

189

DIABLO
D25 549
630API 1599
630ECS 1759
D801F 2395
P32CQ1 699
P38 -1749

C150 . 999

STAR MICRONICS
SG-10 212
SG15 . 373
SD-10 336
SD-15 44j
sr.io Jaa
SR-15 S83
Powertype 303

SB-10.. CALL
SG-10C-64 (NEW) .CALL

MONITORS DRIVES INTERFACING

AMDEK
300 Green
300 Amboi
310 AroDBi IBM
Color 300 Audio
Color 500 Composrte
Color 600
Color 700
Color 710

NEC
JB-1260 Green

JB-1201 Green
JC 1215 Colo'
JC 1216 F>GB
JC1460 Color
JB-1205 AmBor

PANASONIC
□I 1300 RG1 composite

X-TRON

. T18
126

..155

.234

.309
.. 397

. 495

. 569

.95
135

..235
..375
265

..139

...247

Comcolor 1 ComiioMic Green. 177

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amber .
ZVM 123G Green
ZVM 124 Amber IBM
ZVM 131 Color
ZVM 133 RGB
2VM 135 Composite

.ZVM 136 Hi Res Color.

.....75
.... 75

-.129
...275
389
.4*9

...S89

SAKATA
SGiOOO 12" Groon
SA1000 12 ' Amoc
SG15W 12" Green TTL
SA1500 12' Amuei ITL
SC100 13 Color Come
SC200 13 RGB
STSI Til! Sisno

99
109

119
129
209
3 89

29

PRINCETON CiHAPMiCS
MAX-12 Ambef..
HX-12RGB
SR-12 RGB

TEKNIKA
MJ-10 CompoWo
rAJ-2? RGB■TV U ■ >W

TAXAN
H5 M Green Composite
116 12" Amoer Corcpo5i!e

i!i 12" Green TIL
122 12" Amber TTL . .

220 14 Color Conscste
410 12 RGB Hi Res IBM
HO 12" RGB Super Hi IBM
440 12 RGB UllraHi Res

Till Slana

1B5

465

596

179

265

CALL
CALt
135
145

259
329
409

&35

INDUS
QT ATARI
QT COMMODORE..

199

.199

SD1 Drive
SD2 Drive

MSD
(C-64).
C-64...

229

ORD
OPCIC-WI 59

CARDCO
3-Wll_(CiM| W

O(C6)

CCB. (C-64)
(b6) 5

(C-64) 38

TYMAC
ConneOion (C-64)... 55

AXIOM
P«r»lll. (C-64) 85

DIGITAL DEVICES
U-Prim C (C-S4I *9

ORANGE MICRO
CD IC-64) .. .79

MODEMS
HAYES

SmartmoOem 300

Sriartmodarri 1200

SmanmoOem 12006

Smarimaleni 2400

Micromodem HE

WostrkJoe (Cfl4)
MrfBy Mo Modam

Compmefvo , ..

133
377

-347

596

. 136

...,S9
69

1985

Mtcrobtis 1064 Modem

NOVATION
IBM 30O1200 MECOS en
IBM 30(»1200 CPIA86 en

IBM 30(H?aV240C el
IBM 3KH?DW400 "SODS
IBM MSOOS m[

ibm cpuee n

MKmodom XOMm

57

319

319

529
579

325

325

315

TELE LEARNING
Total Telecommunications
(C-64) 2995

AP-250(300 Baud Apple) 699S
IB-2M(3CC Baud IBM) 69.95

ANCHOR
VglkamoOam . 55
VrjUamodem 1Z .... 188

Mar* 12 229

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CALL TOIL FBEE or itnO rjfOti lo

800-233-8760 ^t^ZlT
Customer Sarvtc* 1-717-327-1825 Jersey Shore P* t7 74O

RISK FREE POLICY
in-siocKiiema snipped witnin 24 pQursoiorOBr No deposit on C.O.D orders Fraa
shipping on prepaid cash orders wnnin the conlinental LJ.S Volume discounts

avaiisoie PA residents ado sales Ian. APO FPO and international ordors add
S5 00 plus Sfb lor priority mall servica. AOvanlsod prlcoa show 44t Discount lot
cash, add 4% for MaslorCarrJorViM Personal chocks require 4 weeks' clea'jincfl

before snippmrj. Auk aDoul UPS Blue and Reo laoel Bhippinfl. All marchnndisn
cairied under manufacturer's warranty Froo calalog wiihordor All Items subjacl

lo chano^ without nonce



it's false, the loop ends). Or DO-

LOOP can continue while some ex

pression is false, UNTIL it's true.

Or, the EXIT command can get you

out of the loop.

Program 2: Pie Graph

10 DO UNTIL A?-"END":READAS:TL

=TL+1iSUM=SUMtVAL(AS):LOOP:

TL>TL-1

20 GRAPHICS,1:COLOR0,13:COLOR1

,3:COLOR2,2:COLOR3,15:COLOR

4,13:SCALE1:WIDTH1

30 CIRCLE2,512,512,300,360:CHA

R2,14,1,CHKS(14)+" PIE CHAR
T ",0

40 XS=812 iYS=>512iPC='0iAN = 0!RES
TORE

50 FORJ=lTOTLiDRAW2,512,512TOX
S, YS:READN:TN=AN+(N/SUM)* 2*

60 YS=512-SIN(TN)*360:X5=512+C
OS{TN)*300

70 MA=PN+(AN-PH)/2

80 AT=512-SIN(MA)*270iXT=5I2+C
OS(MA)'22 5

90 i>AINTPC,XT,AT,l

100 PN=AN:AN=.TN:PO(PC+1)AND3:
NEXT

110 GETKEYAS:GRAPHIC0,1:COLOR0
,12:LIST

120 DATA1235,3679,4168,1718,36

96,1467,2375,1137,END

In this case, the loop reads a

variable A$ from DATA state

ments. It continues UNTIL it finds

the word "END." TL is the total

number of items on the list—the

numbers which will be translated to

slices of the pie graph. SUM is the

total of the values. We don't need a

maximum in this program.

Line 20 enables the multicolor

hi-res screen and clears it (adding

",1" after GRAPHIC3 is another

way of doing SCNCLR). The differ

ent colors are set, and SCALE is

turned on (to the default value of

1024 by 1024). WIDTH! makes the

graphics routines use the thinnest

lines available.

Next, the CIRCLE command

draws a circle in color 2, centered

on the screen. CIRCLE could have

been called POLYGON, because it
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can also create triangles, squares,

pentagons, hexagons, and other

regular shapes. The label "Pie

Chart" is then printed in upper/

lowercase above the circle. The

CHAR command, as noted above,

prints at a specified location on any

text or hi-res screen. In this case,

we're printing in color 2, starting at

the fourteenth column and first

row.

The rest of the program is

math, to convert the numbers from

the DATA statements first into per

centages of the total and then into

angles (which will add up to 360

degrees). Note the underlined t at

the end of line 50. That means you

should type a shifted T, the pi char

acter (re).

We don't need to go into ihe

details of trigonometric functions

like sine and cosine. They're neces

sary to calculate the angles for the

sides of the wedges. After the

wedge is on the screen, we also

have to find a point in the middle of

the angle and use PAINT to fill it

with color (line 90).

The U.S. On A Flag

The final program best illustrates

the power of the new graphics com

mands. It's just nine lines long, plus

throe for DATA statements. The re

sult is an American flag superim

posed on a map of the U.S.

Program 3: Map With Flag

10 GRAPHIC3.1:COLOR0,7:COLOR1,
3:COLOR2,2:C0LOR3,16:COLOR4

,16:HIDTH1:C=1

20 FORJ=35TO160STEP10:HX=.64*(J

>96)+75:BOXC,HX,J,150,J+9,0
,1:C=3-C;NEXT

30 DHAH2,19,40 TO 21,45 TO 16,

42 TO 22,42 TO 17,45 TO 19,

40

40 SSHAPE SAS,15,40,24,45:tJS=5
:IN=0

50 FORJ=0TOGiSY=J*7+40:FORK=0T

ONS:SX-K*10+14+IN:GSHAPESAS

,5X,SY:NEXTK:NS-9-NS:IN=5-I

N:NEXTJ

60 X=15:Y=36:FOHJ=1TO15:READNX

,NY:DRAW3,X,YTONX,NY j X=NX:Y

=NY:NEXT

70 DRAW3,X,YTO1S,36

B0 PAINT3,80,1,0

90 GETKEYAS:GRAPHICS

130 DATA90,38,98,50,120,60,143

,35,148,39

110 DATA128,36,122,120,13B,143

,132,146,112,126

120 DATA84,130,77,165,56,140,2

4,126,11,90

Line 10 jumps right into the

multicolor hi-res screen. Colors 0-3

are set to blue, red, white, and light

gray. Line 20 draws the 13 stripes,

using the BOX command, alternat

ing between red and white. The ex

pression (J>96) will equal 0 if false

and — 1 if true. It's needed to make

the stripes shorter at the top of the

flag, so there will be room for the

stars.

A single white star is created in

line 30. There should be 50 stars on

the flag, but it's only necessary to

draw one to begin with. The

SSHAPE (Save SHAPE) in line 40

copies the star (10 pixels wide and 6

deep) into the variable SA$. Once

it's saved, we can use SA$ like a

rubber stamp and quickly make all

50 stars appear.

Line 50 calculates X and Y po

sitions for each of the 50 stars and

GSHAPEs them into place. The flag

is done.

The coordinates of the roughly

drawn U.S. map shape have been

put into DATA statements to be

read in line 60. DRAW puts the

edges of the map on the screen, on

top of the flag. Finally, line 80 fills

the area outside the map with light

gray.

The Question Of

Compatibility

VIC and 64 owners may wonder

about hardware and software com

patibility between their systems

and the 128. As far as we can tell,

tape drives, disk drives, monitors,

modems, joysticks, and other peri

pherals will work with the 128 in

either 64 mode or 128 mode. In ad

dition, the 64 mode is completely

compatible with all 64 software (on

disk, tape, or cartridge) we have

tested. The CP/M option, however,

requires the newer, faster 1571 (sin

gle double-sided drive) or 1572

(dual double-sided drive). And the

tape drives and joysticks for the



Your computer can talk in your own

voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality—and in

any language or accent. Words and phrases can

be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. a
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or

phrases with unlimited expansion from disk

memory. Now you can have a two way conver

sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer

with new BASIC commands. Machine language

programs and memory locations for the more

experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally

scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be

edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to

know one note from another in order tn write

and compose!

Based upon new technologies Invented by COVOX. One low

price buys you the complete aystam—even a voice controlled

black-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to

COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter aDout speech technology,

applications, new products. up-Oatos, anO user contributions.

You will nmor find a belter value lor your computar.

UPi LY i>Oy .30 Includes all hardware and software.

For telephone demonstration or additional information, call

(503) 342-1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.

Available from yourflealer or by mail. When ordering by mail add $4.00

shipping and handling (S10.00 lor foreign, S6.00 Canada).

The Voice Master la available for the CB4, C128, all Apple ll'a, and Atari

800, BOOXL and 130XE. Specily model when ordering.

HH4 For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only:

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

(503) 342-1271
CWOX INC. ww"—*"
675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402

Telex 706017 (AV ALAHM UD)

STARPOINT SOFTWARE proudly presents

n+nn-nnnn=n
DB CHIP GRACEV

[say Icepick], a revolutionary new concept in

software back up for the Commodore S4.

ISEPIC is not a disk duplication system, but an

extraordinary hardware/software combina

tion that actually bypasses any disk protection

scheme. ISEPIC captures and saves the pro

tected program as it runs in the 64's

memory, this "snapshot" becomes accessi

ble to the user for complete inspection and

alteration. From this image, ISEPIC can

automatically create a compact, auto-booting,

fast-loading file which is completely un

protected and self contained.

* Backs up almost ALL memory-resident

software

■ft ISEPIC'd programs load many times

faster than originals

■k ISEPIC is invisible to software—cannot

be defeated

Eliminates drive "knock" due to antique

protection schemes

-7 Automatically backs up protected pro

grams into single, auto-booting, super-

fast loading files

it Place multiple programs on a single

diskette

w Create auto-booting, fast-loading

versions of your own programs

w Back up programs are completely self-

contained and run independently of the

ISEPIC adapter

Backs up software with a flick of a

switch

t: ISEPIC comes complete and ready-to-

run, just plug into expansion port

Programs backed up by ISEPIC may be

used on MSD or 4040 drives as well

as hard disks regardless of original pro

tection schemes

■ FOR ARCHIVAL PUHPO5ES ONLY •

When ordering by mail:

■$64.95 + 3.00 shipping

• $64.95 + 4 00 COD orders

■ Calif residents add 6% sales tax

• VISA or Mastercard accepted

• Shipping out of USA SB.GO

Please allow 4-6 weeks foe delivery.

. . WRITE OR PHONE . . .

SKVRP0INT SOFTWARE
Gazelle. CA 96031 [915)435 2371Star Routu 10



Commands From

(VIC And 64)

ABS

ASC

ATN

CHRS

CLOSE

CLR

CMD

CONT

COS

DATA

DEFFN

DIM

BND

EXP

FN

FOR/NEXT

FRE

GET

GET#

GOSUB

GOTO/GO TO

IF/THEN

IF/GOTO

INPUT

INI*UT#

INT

LEFTS

LEN

LET

LIST

LOAD

LOG

MIDS

NEW

ON/GOTO

BASIC 2.0

ON/GOSUB

OPEN

PEEK

POKE

POS

PRINT

PRINT#

READ

REM

RESTORE

RETURN

RIGHTS

RND

RUN

SAVE

SGN

SIN

SPC

SQR

STEP

STOP

STRS

SYS

TAB

TAN

TO

USR

VAL

VERIFY

WAIT

Commands From BASIC 3.5

(Plus/4 And 16)

AUTO

BACKUP

BOX

CHAR

CIRCLE

COLLECT

COLOR

COPY

DEC

DELETE

DIRECTORY

DLOAD

RESUME

RGB

SCALE

SCNCLR

SCRATCH

SOUND

SSHAPE

TRAP

TRON

TROFF

VOL

DO/LOOP/WHILE/UNTIL/EXIT

DRAW

DSAVE

ERRS
GETKEY

GRAPHIC

GSHAPE

HEADER

HELP

HEXS

IF/THEN/ELSE

1NSTR

JOY

KEY

LOCATE

MONITOR

PAINT

PRINT USING

PUDEF

RCLR

RDOT

RENAME

RENUMBER

( ii'ittn.link

From BASIC 4.0

(PET/CBM)

APPEND

CATALOG

CONCAT

DCLOSE

DOPEN

RECORD

Commands From

BASIC 7.0 (128 Only)

BANK

BEGIN/BEND

BLOAD

BOOT

BSAVE

BUMP

COLLISION

DCLEAR

DVERIFY

ENVELOPE

FAST

FETCH

FILTER

GO 64

PEN

PLAY

POINTER

POT

RREG

RSPCOLOR

RSPPOS

RSPRITE

RWINDOW

SLEEP

SLOW

SPRCOLOR

SPRDEF

SPRITE

SPRSAV

STASH

SWAP

TEMPO

WIDTH

WINDOW

XOR

Plus/4 and 16 will not work on the

128 because the connectors are of

different sizes.

There are two video outputs

available in 128 and CP/M mode:

40-column composite video and

80-column RGB {the 64 mode has

no 80-co!umn option). You can

have two screens containing com

pletely different text. Early reports

on the 128 noted that the 80-

column option is available only

with an RGB (Red, Green, Blue)

monitor. That's true if you want 80

columns and color; we've hooked

up the 128 to an [BM RGB monitor

using a standard cable. But pin 7 of

the IBM cable is not used and Com

modore has put 80-column mono

chrome output on that pin. We've

wired up a cable that allows 80 col

umns (black and white only} on a

1701 or 1702 monitor. (Cardco re

cently announced such a cable, at a

suggested price of $9.95.) You can

have 80 columns, but no color, on

your Commodore monitor with

only a slight sacrifice of resolution,
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Notes For The Plus/4 And 16

One of the big differences between

the Plus/4 and the 128 is that the

Plus/4 can control luminance lev

els, giving you a palette of 121 col

ors, versus the 16 colors on the 128.

If you make the changes below, the

programs will run on a Plus/4 or

16. But the colors may be strange

shades of green, yellow, and pur

ple. Experiment with the COLOR

commands in each program, to find

a good combination for your moni

tor or TV. Remember that COLOR

on the Plus/4 allows you to specify

luminance, so use three numbers

rather than two.

In Program 1 (Bar Chart),

change the SCALE command in

line 50 to SCALE1, without the two

extra numbers. SCALE is either on

or off on the Plus/4 and 16, you

can't adjust it. The default scale is

1024 by 1024, so change the 500 at

the end of line 40 to 1024. And

change the 499 in line 60 to 1023.

WIDTH is not part of BASIC

3.5, so you should remove it from

line 20 of Program 2 (Pie Graph).

Apart from changing the colors

around, there are no other correc

tions needed for this program.

Delete WIDTH from line 10 of

Program 3 also. The result will be a

bizarre-looking flag of pastel colors,

so you'll have to play around with

the COLOR commands in line 10,

to find acceptable shades of red,

white, and blue.

BASIC 7.0 Keywords

All Commodore BASICs contain

the commands of version 2.0,

found on the VIC and 64. Version

3.5, from the Plus/4 and 16, includ

ed many useful new graphics com-

mands as well as some new

commands and functions for pro

gram control. The new BASIC 7.0

has all of the previous commands

(except RLUM, used to read a col

or's luminance in BASIC 3.5), and

much more, giving 128 program

mers the most powerful BASIC yet

available on a Commodore

computer. •



Screen Customizer

Christian Elfers

If you prefer certain screen colors and

use various machine language pro

grams during programming sessions,

here's a way to keep them from being

disabled. A short utility originally

written for the 64, we've added a ver

sion for the VIC.

Many programmers have individ

ual preferences for certain back

ground and border colors and use

them when programming. Unfortu

nately, whenever RUN/STOP-

RESTORE is pressed, the computer

resets these colors. Most of the time

it's too much of a nuisance to re-

POKE the values for these colors.

Also, RUN/STOP-RESTORE will

disable some machine language

programs, such as "Automatic

Proofreader." In order to re-enable

the program, the appropriate SYS

must be entered. During a program

ming session, pressing RUN/STOP-

RESTORE and repeatedly resetting

screen colors and re-enabling pro

grams gets tiresome.

One Key Default

"Screen Customizer" is designed to

fix these problems. Type in the ap

propriate version for your computer

and save it to tape or disk. From

now on, before you begin a pro

gramming session, load and run

Screen Customizer. Whenever you

press the RESTORE key on the 64,

the screen colors will be set to a

black border, gray background,

white cursor, and white characters.

These colors can be changed by

POKEing 1020 with the desired

border color, 1021 with the screen

color, 1022 with the cursor color,

and 1023 with the character color

{colors are numbered 0-15 and cor

respond to the colors available on

the top row of the keyboard).

Screen Customizer can be turned

off by typing POKE32776,0. To turn

it back on, type POKE32776,48.

VIC users should press RUN/

STOP-RESTORE (RESTORE alone

won't work). POKE 2 with the char

acter color, and POKE 3 with the

background/border color. SYS673

toggles Screen Customizer off and

on.

The 64 version of Screen Cus

tomizer will also prevent most

machine language programs from

becoming disabled. Note to tape

users: Automatic Proofreader must

be disabled before a tape save by

typing SYS8 because pressing RE

STORE will no longer disable the

Proofreader. Location 8 is used be

cause it almost always contains a

zero. A SYS to any location con

taining a zero resets the computer

like RUN/STOP-RESTORE with

out Screen Customizer activated.

Remember that every time you

load in a new machine language

program, such as the Proofreader or

the DOS Wedge, you must tell

Screen Customizer you did so by

typing SYS 32785. Otherwise the

program will be disabled by press

ing RUN/STOP-RESTORE. This is

required only for programs which

are normally disabled by

RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

How It Works

Here's how the 64 version works. It

takes advantage of the "auto-start"

feature normally used for car

tridges. When the computer is first

turned on, it checks for a cartridge

by looking for specific data at loca

tions 32772-32776. If these loca

tions contain the ASCII values of

the characters "CBM80", the com

puter will jump to whatever ad

dress is pointed to by locations

32768-32769 in low-byte/high-

byte format. Locations 32770-

32771 must also contain the same

address. The computer also checks

for this combination during a warm

start (SYS64738) or when you press

RESTORE. I changed these loca

tions so that when RESTORE is

pressed, the computer jumps to

Screen Customizer.

When Screen Customizer is ac

tivated for the first time, it transfers

the values in locations 768-819 into

a temporary storage area. These lo

cations contain important vectors.

They tell the computer what to do

every 1/60 second, or when RE

TURN is pressed, or when the com

mands LIST, OPEN, CLOSE,

LOAD, and SAVE are entered.

Some machine language pro

grams change the values in these

locations to point to a customized

routine. Normally, whenever RUN/

STOP-RE5TORE is pressed, these

locations are reset to their normal

values, thus disabling the custom

ized routines. But Screen Customiz

er transfers the values from the

temporary storage area back to lo

cations 768-819, thus preventing

most machine language programs

from being disabled. The program

then sets the screen colors and re

turns to BASIC,

In addition, since the RE

STORE key causes a nonmaskable

interrupt (NM1), pressing RE

STORE with Screen Customizer ac

tivated enables you to recover from

keyboard lock-up bugs without

having to turn the computer off and

on to regain control.

See program listings on page 120. 9
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Auto-File
David Miller

Loading and listing an ordinary disk directory

doesn't tell you which programs are in BASIC

and which are in machine language. And if you

select a machine language program, how do you

know the SYS address? This utility eliminates all

guesswork. It automatically loads and runs

BASIC and machine language programs from

your directory. For the Commodore 64.

Subscribers to the GAZETTE DISK

know how convenient it is to load

the menu program, pick a program

from the list, and press a key to see

it automatically load and run. With

"Auto-File" you can simply enter

LOAD"*",8,1 and it does the rest of

the work. You'll see a list of the pro

grams on the disk. You can then

cursor to the one you want and

press a function key to load it.

Auto-File even figures out if the

program is written in BASIC or ma

chine language.

Paging Through The

Directory

Auto-File is an all machine lan

guage utility which creates a

"menu" program to load and run

programs automatically. It's a good

idea to save the menu program

(called .D1K) as the first entry on the

disk, so all you have to do is type

LOAD"'",8,'l. The program loads
the directory into the computer's

memory and then lists the disk

name, number of blocks free, and

the next eight files on the disk.

Press 17 to flip forward a page to

view the next eight files or f5 to

move back a page. You can run for

ward through the last page into the

first. However, you can't go back a
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page with f5 if you're on the first

one.

When you see the program you

want to load, use the cursor up/

down key to move to it. The file

name is highlighted in white letters

while you're moving the cursor.

At this point, the selected file

can be loaded using f3, or loaded

and run with fl. (It's not necessary

to remember the assignments of

each function key because they're

displayed on the screen until a file

is loaded. Auto-File can be used

without external support such as

notes or documentation.)

After a program is selected, the

load address is read from the disk

and the file is loaded. The address

determines how the program is to

be handled. Auto-File first checks

for a load address of 2049 ($0801),

which would indicate a BASIC pro

gram or any machine language pro

gram started by a RUN. If 2049 is

not the load address, it looks for an

address of 32768 ($8000). If this is

where the file begins, Auto-File

then checks to see if it contains the

auto-start cartridge information

(some programs fool the operating

system into thinking that a car

tridge is plugged in). Failing all

these tests, control is turned over to

21 "MtlltEH BC/3BE" KG

.i 'Disk nuio-fllf ra;

?? ■'dUtO-FlLC/H.K'1 I'.i.

■|:liMBl\[IWH/li|C" I"

14 "lAKBMMH/tf

A single keypress loads and runs a

program from (he menu.

the program by SYSing to the load

address.

Auto-File works well with all

types of programs. Some rules of

caution should be observed how

ever, but they're fairly obvious. Se

quential files, although listed by the

directory, shouldn't be selected be

cause only program files can be

loaded with Auto-File. Also, some

utilities may load into screen mem

ory, and these can overwrite Auto-

File and cause the machine to lock

up.

Typing In The Program

Auto-File is written entirely in ma

chine language, so you must use

"MLX," the machine language en

try program published frequently

in the GAZETTE. Follow these steps

to enter Auto-File:

1. Reset the computer by turning it

off and then on again.

2. Enter this line: POKE44,27:

POKE27*256,0:NEW.

3. Load MLX and run it.

4. Enter the following information

when prompted:

Starting address: 2049

Ending address: 3026

5. Type in Auto-File and save it.

Before using it for the first time, re

set tho computer by turning it off

and then on, or by entering

SYS64738,

Once you have a copy of Auto-

File saved on disk, you'll be able to

load and run it just as you would

any BASIC program even though

it's in machine language.



Using The Program

The program you typed in and

saved is not the same auto-hoot

program that will be on your disks.

You'll need to follow the instruc

tions below to create the menu pro

gram, which will be called ".D1R".

You can then LOAD ".DIR",8,1

and it will automatically run (or

LOAD"*",8,1 if it's the first pro

gram on the disk). This two-step

approach is used because ".DIR"

actually loads in at address 648

($0288), and it would be impossible

to type it in and save it from this lo

cation. Most of the .DIR program

loads into screen memory from the
initial auto-load, which you can see

when actually using it.

This technique may seem

strange, but there are some good

reasons for using it. First, ".DIR" is

an auto-loading program, and a

BASIC vector is changed to initiate

it. Second, screen memory is used

because of the length of the code.

It's quickly relocated to a less vola

tile location so the program runs

using two separate locations in

memory. This keeps the program as

one file on the disk so things are

nice and neat.

To use Auto-File to create

.DIR, follow these steps:

1. Format a new disk.

2. Load Auto-File, but don't run it

yet.

3. Insert the formatted disk.

4. Type RUN.

".DIR" will now be written to

the disk. When it's finished, you

can insert another formatted disk

and type RUN again. This proce

dure can be repeated as often as

needed.

It should be noted that it is not

necessary to write this as the first

file on the disk. It can be written to

a disk already containing programs,

but you would have to enter

LOAD".D1R",8,1 instead of simply

LOAD"*",8,1. If you'd like to move

the disk's first program to another

location, you can use the copy and

scratch commands. Enter OPEN

15,8,15: PRINT#15, "CO:netvnaitte=

O:oltlnanie", substituting the name

of the first program for oldname. An

exact copy of the program will be

made to another location in the di

rectory. Next, scratch the old ver

sion with PRINT#15, "SO:

oldname". The next program written

to the disk will go into the first posi

tion in the directory. Follow the in

structions above to put .DIR there.

Another small option is includ

ed. Some programs have multiple

files for the same program with a

boot that loads them all. You might

want to be selective about which

programs are listed. Try this

procedure;

1. Change- the names of the pro

grams you want listed so that they

are preceded by a period. For ex

ample, "FILENAME" becomes

".FILENAME". (To rename a file,

OPEN 15,8,15: PRINT#15, "RO:

newna»te = Oioldnante",)

2. Load "Auto-Fi]e",8.

3. Enter POKE2526,3.

4. Insert the destination disk and

type RUN.

Now only those programs that

begin with a period will be listed for

selection by .DIR. Any programs to

be added to this disk must be treated

in the same manner.

See program listing on page 120. O

NEW UPDATED VERSION
Now Includes A

1541 FASTNIBBLER A
ANOTHER MASTERPIECE

The Programmer MIKE J. HENRY has done it AGAIN with

DUAL DRIVE

MSD
SINGLE

1541
TWO DRIVES

1541

Dealer

Inquiries

Welcome!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

• Automatic back-up of nearly all protected disks in Gfl Seconds!

• Using unique track analyzation process, protection schemes are Ireatod as normal

data giving you an original back-up.

• Equipped with Special Auto-Back-up."

• FASTEST single drive back-up aver made, less than2 Minutes!

• Backs-upall standard disks in onlyS Passes!

• Nibbles protected disk in less than 3 Minutes!

• Automatically backs- up a standard disk in only 35 Seconds!

• Nibbles protected disk in less than 80 Seconds!

• Also equipped with Special Auto- Back-up"

**SPECIAL
Auto-Back-up Alter Cooling up, the computer is no longer necessary, and may be

disconnected The drives automatically detect the disk being inserted and removed.

An absolute must lor multiple back-ups!!!

All routines are highly reliable and include full verily option.

EASY TO USE]
ALL VERSIONS

ON ONE DISK

■■■■

ONLYS29.95
ADDS3.00 SHIPPING

VISA'

- K. ., ■

Check, Money

Order, VISA,

MASTERCARD

Accepted

Add $3.00 for

CO.D.'s

ALWAYS SAME

DAYSHIPPING

BASEMENTBOYS SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 30901 Portland, OF) 97230-0901 (503) 256-5506



Preview-80
For SpeedScript

Ernest R. Hunter and Kevin Martin

Here's a utility that greatly enhances the popular word

processor SpeedScript. "Preview-80" adds several features,

including the ability to display a document in 80-column

format, a page at a time. You can see what it will look like

before spending time and paper printing it out. It works

with all Commodore 64 versions of SpeedScript.

It's probably happened to everyone

who's used SpeedScript: You write a

short letter and print it out, only to

find that "Sincerely" is at the bot

tom of page 1 and your name is at

the top of the next page. So you go

back, edit a few lines, and print it

again. It's not a disaster, but it can

be annoying. It's also difficult to

print numbers aligned in columns,

because of the way word wrap

works.

SpeedScript can show you a 40-

column preview if you press

SH1FT-CTRL-P. In versions

1.0-2.1, you have to specify device

3. But this option gives you only a

rough idea of what the final print

out will look like. With "Preview-

80," you can see exactly what's

going to be printed. And it's very

easy to use.

Typing It In

Note that this is not a stand-alone

program. You must have a copy of

one of the 64 versions of the Speed-

Script word processing program.

See "What Is SpeedScript?" for

information about obtaining this

word processor.

Preview-80 is a IK machine

language program. "MLX," pub

lished frequently in COMPUTERS GA-

ZETTE, is required to type it in. After
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loading and running MLX, answer

the prompts for starting and ending

addresses with 52000 and 53061,

respectively. Type in Preview-80

and save it to tape or disk.

To install Preview-80, follow

these instructions:

LOAD "PREVIEW80",8,l [for disk)

LOAD "PREV1EW80" (for tape)

Typt NEW

LOAD "SPEEDSCRIPT",B (for disk)

LOAD "SPEEDSCRIPT" (for tape)

(don'l type RUN)

Type SYS 52000

Once you enter SYS 52000,

you're automatically in SpeedScript.

Preview-80 is also in memory. It's

completely transparent until you

need to use it.

Switching It On

Preview-80 works with all versions

of SpeedScript. To get to Preview-

80, press SHIFT-CTRL-P. Next, if

you're using version 3.0 or 3.1,

choose the screen option. If you're

using any of the earlier versions, re

spond to the prompts for device

number and secondary address by

typing 3 each time. After a brief

pause, you'll be in Preview-80. The

title is displayed in the upper left

corner of the screen, and the cur

rent cursor position (the inverse

character is the cursor) is displayed

in the upper right. The remainder of

the screen is the text page display,

80 columns horizontally and 66

lines vertically. Be sure to leave the

SpeedScript page formatting com

mands at their default positions. If

you attempt to reset the bound

aries, the results will be unpredict

able and may cause the program to

crash. Preview-80 will try to format

the text on an 80 X 66 page.

You won't see all 80 columns

by 66 rows at the same time be

cause the 64's screen doesn't have

high-enough resolution. The screen

display has the usual 40 characters

in 25 rows, but it acts as a window

you can move around the 80 x 66

page.

You can move around the

screen in two ways. The first is with

the cursor keys, each keypress

moving one cursor position at a

time. The second and faster way is

to use these control keys: CTRL-T

to get to the top of the screen,

CTRL-B to get to the bottom,

CTRL-L to get to the left-most posi

tion on the screen, and CTRL-R to

get to the right. By moving around,

you can see exactly what the docu

ment will look like on a printed

page—a true preview.

When you want to move on to

the next page of your document,



FOR BETTER FOR WORSE
For Better: Many of our customers have paid up to twice as much and owned as many as 3 other

interfaces before purchasing a PPI and becoming satisfied. So, if you plan to buy a

Commodore and a printer, or if you already own a system, save yourself some time,

trouble and money. Buy a PPI and get the features (that others charge up to twice as

much for) at the lowest price nationwide: $49.95.

For Worse: You'll have to talk to our competitors.

Think about it. __

$49.95
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

FOR USE WITH THE COMMODORE Vic 20, C64 and 128PC

IMPORTANT FEATURES thai may not be found on other interfaces.
High Speed Graphics Buffer. 15 page easy to follow Users M;

Works properly with all Commodore compatible FCC Approved.
software. Expanded Alpha, Numeric, and

Transparent Mode Lock Controls. Expanded Reverse Alpha, Nurrv
Total Emulation of Commodore's Graphic, Character, Characters.
and Command Set. Condensed Reverse Alpha Nun

True Commodore Graphics. Commodore Print Function Loc
Combining of Emulation and Transparent Modes. Combining of Expanded and Cr.
No confusing DIP switches. Fully Shielded from end to end.

15 page easy to follow Users Manual.
FCC Approved.
Expanded Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic Characters.
Expanded Reverse Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic
Characters.

Condensed Reverse Alpha Numeric Characters.
Commodore Print Function Lock Controls.
Combining of Expanded and Condensed Print features.
Fully Shielded from end to end.

PRINTERS
Smilh Corona Fast Text Royal 610""

Riteman

Radix
Star Gemini X S. SG

seiies
MPI SX Printer "

MI'I X Printer"

Panasonic KXP
Infomnnt'r

Slar Delta
Blue Chip

Citizen

BMC
Mannesman Tally
MT160
Olympia Compact NP

Brother CE-50"1

Brother Ct-58"*
Brother DM-40

Brother DX-S
Fujitsu
Epson

Smilh Corona DP series Radix Inforunner Mannesman Tally Brother DX-5
Smith Corona 200* Slar Gemini X & SG Slar Delta MT160 Fujitsu
Smith Corona 300* seiies Blue Chip Olympia Compact NP Epson
Smith Corona 400' MPI SX Printer" Brother CE-50—
Royal 600""

The PPI works with all Centronics compatible parallel printers that utilize standard ASCII characters and command sets in the transparent mode.
Must have the Smith Corona Messenger Module *17376 interlace.

" Special adapter cable is required.

"* Must have the Brother IF-50 interface.
"" Must have the Royal IF-600 interface.

Distributor and dealer programs available. Call 316-264-6118 for immediate information.

dsi
T.M.

DATA SHARE, INC.
717 South Empona-Wichita, Ks. 67211-2307 • 315-264-6118 ■ Telex. 6501934977

DSI is a map1 OEM and private label manulactuier Cal (or complaie information and quotations



WE LOVE COMMODORE

and

We Love Our Customers

That's why we only sell and support C-128, Com-64 and Vic 20

computers!! We have • the best prices • over 1000 programs • 500

accessories • absolutely the best service • one day express mail

delivery • immediate replacement warranty • 15 day free trial • pro

gramming knowledge • technical knowledge • we are the only one

in the U.S.A. with complete support for C-128, Com-64 and Vic 20

computers!!

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES Box 550, Barringlon. IL 60010

SEND IN THIS COUPON TODAY FOR A FREE 64-PAGE

"EXCLUSIVE C-128. COM-64 AND VIC-20 CATALOG"—PLUS OUR SPECIAL

"BUY MORE—SA VE MORE COUPON"

(Save up to $500 on software and accessories)

No One! But No One! Can Compare
TO

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES
TO ORDER WRITE OR CALL: PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES. BOX 550. BARRINGTON. IL 60010

Call 312/382-5244

8 to 5 Weekdays 9-12 Saturdays

p".f

£

&

I



COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER

!1299S
•170K Disk Drive S139.95

1 Commodore Graphics Printer $99.95

1 14" Commodore Color Monitor $149.45

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

CALL

BEFORE

YOU

ORDER

PRICES

MAY

BE

LOWER

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

289
•3flOK 1571 Disk Drive $259.00

• Voice Synthesizer S39.95

• 12" Green or Amber Monitor SS9.9S

• Printer/Typewriter Combination S2«.9S

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S1M.M

You pay only SIS''95 when you order the powerful

B*K COMMODORE t>4 COMPUTER' LESS The -aloe of

ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON *e potk

wilh your computer fhai allow-, you lo SAVE OVER

S500 off soli*are »ole pfKfli" With only $100 of

-ings applied, your nd compuier <Qii i* £29.95!!

WOK DISK DRIVE J139.»S

You pay only 5139 95 ffhan V*1" order The 1 TOK Disk

D'i.e1 LESS the value ol Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE

DISCOUNT COUPON we pock v.!h you. disk drive Ihal

allows you lo 5AVE OVER S500 oil softwore sale

prices' ' With only £100 of savings applied your nel

i(k druecost p

We pack a SPICIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with evory COMMODOIE 6«

COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE. PRINTER, or

MONITOR we iell! Tim coupon allovvt you

lo SAVS OVER tJOO OFF SALE PRICES!!

14" COMMODORE COLOR MONITOR H44.4S

fin poy only SI J' 13 when you older this u COLOR

MONITOR wilh sharper ond clearer resolution than

anv elite* ffiloi monitors we have tested' LESS value

the SPECIAl 5OFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we

path wilh your monitor Ihol allows you to save over

S5OD oil scllware sale pricui11 With only SIQO ol

vings applied yaur net color monilor cosl is only

Si? 95 fltColon).

80 COLUMN

COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER O9.9S

Vou pay unly S99 95 when you order the QD3

Corriitiodore Graphs Printer 60 CPS Oof Mo'ri. Bi

Dirt'ifionol Prinls 9' ■ lull lire paper Plug in direct

mierlote included' LESS the .olue ol the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we [jack willi your

pnnlor ihot ollows you lo SAVE OVER E5O0 oil

soliware sole prices11 With only S100 ol scvincjs

applied your nel pnnler cost is ZERO1

10 COLUMN BOARD Si9.fi

Nuw you program !1Q COLUMNS on fhr- screen ol one*

timw' Conwtrrls your Commodore 64 to 80 COLUMNS

~hrn you plug I" Ihe SO COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD" d

SO COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR 139.95

This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WOHD PROCESSOR 15 ihp

hnpsl a^nilable lor the COMMODORE bi cornpuler1

Die UKIMAlf TOR PBOfESSIONAl Word Piotesiing

DISt'LAVS JO or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR ar black and

whirpr Simple lo operate uower+ul tc-i editing

lomplple cursor ond mien dolefp key controk lino

and paragraph inserlion ouiornorrc delmion

cenranng margin setlings ond outpul lo oil printers'

UslSSOOO SftK 1J9.9S Coupon S?l«5

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

lama

Jopcrboik Writer 64

'nperboit Do'q Base

"upertiock Dictionary

Practitolt II

Print Shop IDisIt,

'roctitok

I oqtnni'riuis Hi'Id price

Gtilda
'loginninipri H*l|iir-'

(DliV)
W Column Stfon (Q Ilk 1

J..k Flltl [by Flip N.EiIpI

}bIu*b Topo Cm«'tre

Vo Joy Sink

Light Ppn

Just Cover

Pitslop II Fpyn

Super Graphics tupnndci

Uusit Calt 1

riiawtlrai

LIU

S91QQ

Sti 00

S6? 95

S59.75

SID v5

(S9.ll

J39 95

515 05

£39.95

i fl.95

S39 95

SJ9.95

SS9.95

159 95

Sal*

(3? 95

S3J 95

SI J 95
S49 95

S3! 95

S34 95

SI6 95

139 ?1

519 it,

SI4 95

S44 96

S13 05

ill.95

I 6 95

S3? 95

S!2 95

%■)! 95

S!9 95

1?9 95

Coupur

S!( 9

S3J.9

SIC 0

SiJ 0

SJ6 9

SP9 9

(IV 5IJ

110 91

Slf 95

117.95

S34.V!

S10 Or.

S 9 9S

5 * 6C
519 it;

!t9 "»{

S19 0^

si! i:

i?> i:

(Sec citer 100 coupon Items In our catalog)

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! |

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

All Praieda'i product carry a minimum 90 dny warranty

■1 onylhmg loilv within 40 doy% Iroin ifn* dole n+ pujrf rio^i'

simply tpnd you^ product lo ui vio Unllt'tl PokdI Servm1

[ifB|]fjid. Wif will 1^/MCDlAlLLY \cnd you a ropfccirmenl m

no diarge vn? Umied Parcel Si?ivjfe prepaid; Trti^warioiiiy

prov^i ante ogom ihal We Lore Qt/r Cutiommrt.

C128 COMMODORE COMPUTER *m.«

We e*petro limited supply lor Chri*!ma*. WqwiH ihip

on o lirit order basis. Ths olJinew revolufionciry f28K

tompulor usqs all Coirtmodori' 64 scltwore and

o^Cf-ssorio plut all CPW program^ formoiTod for ih«

disk dnve.

Lid S3J9.00.

340K U71 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE S2S9.00
Double Sidod. Single Disk Drivp tor C-12S allows you

lo use C I2B mode plui CPM mode. ]? limes +asier

lhan ISdl p]us runsaH 1541 tormnTs.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM *39.95
tn^y lo use. Jusi plug mio your Camrnodorn 64

computer and you're ready Id TransmiP ond 'flCffiwo

message). Eojipt to uio Than diaimg yaur Intephonp.

|usi puih one key on your compuTei1 JnfJudes

puflu^ivu eosy la use program tor up and dawn

loading lo printer and disk drives. Boit in U.S.A.

List S129 00, SAIE (39.1J.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S39-95

For Coi^riiodorc-64 compulp'i. JusT plug it in and you

con program words and M'nlentes. adjust volume and

pilch make Talking odvonTure gamps MiunH oOion

gonici and [uiiomued lolkiei1' fOH ONLY S19.95 you

idn ddd T£X1 10 SPEECH |usl typu a word ond hKor

yourcomputei lolk - AODSOUNDIO ZOBK1 SCOII

ADAM5 AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES' I

ID.sk of tape.] Lhl SS9 00. SALE *3t.95

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR SJ9.9S

¥[>or theme ol qreen or flmbfif streon monitor top

quality 00 columns * 24 lines QOiy '0 read onli-

gloio1 PLUS S9.9S lot catlnecltng [able Com 6' Ol

VIC-20. lut S1S9.D0 SALEiil.fS.

PBINTEH/TYPIWRIIER COMBINATION ««.«

JUKI Supeib leltcr poaliiy daisy wheel

printer typewriter combination Two machines in one

|usl 0 Hick of Ihe switch. 12 extro laige carriage

lypewriior keybnord. automatic margin control ond

relocale key. drop in cassetie ribbon1 f90 <lay

warronlyl Centronics parallel or RSJ3? serial part built

In 'Sper.il,!. Lisl S349.00 SALE IJ19.9I. |L1d. Oly.l

IJ'1 RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR *»».«

Must he used lo ge> B0 columns in color with 80

column computer* tC12fl Atari ST - IBM - Apple)

;Add 51J 50 shipping]

ListS399 00. SALE (3S9.1J.

LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS

fl a.iT\, - S prr»ir Wookday.

9 a.m. - 12 noon Solurdays

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

< OVER SDD PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

1 Add SI0 00 for shipping handling and insurance Illinois residents

please odct 6'. lo*. Add $10.00 lo. CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders Canadian orders musl be <n U.S. dollors.

VJE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U

days+or delivery ?io7doysfor phono orders. 1 doyexprrjis moil1

VISA MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.O PoCanoila. Al'O-fPO.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64

SAVE

ListS99.00

MODEM
Commodore 64

List $99.00

SaleSale

Telecommunications

II II

FOR CHILDREN-ADULTS- BUSINESS

Complete Auto Dial

Telecommunications Package
The only telecommunications package you will ever need.

(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

^*-*- Total -*-*^

Telecommunications
• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial * Auto Answer • Upload & Download

• 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.) Phone Numbers Included

Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses • News Updates and Information

• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping

• Banking at Home • Research and Reference Materials

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...

• Auto Log-on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files

Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk ond Uploads Text or Program Files
• Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)On-line Clock

Copture and Display High Resolution Characters

Download Text. Program or Data Files

Plus Much, Much More

List $99.00 Sal 39
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you IS days Free Trial.

Add 53 00 for shipping, handling and insuronce Illinois resid«nls

nleose odd 6% to.. Add S6 00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,
ALASKA. APOFPO orders Canodion orders musl be in U S dollors
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Monoy Order or Personal Check Allow IJ
doysfardelivery. 2 to 7 doys lor phone orders T doyevprossmoil1

VISA — MASTER CARD C.O.D

NoC.O.D. toConada APOFPO.

We L/ove Our Customers

22293 N. Pepper fid.. Barcinglon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



GIANT PRINTER SALE!!
List S399.00 10" Printer

E M79
00

E

7 Year Warranty

120-140 CPS
Premium Quality

ListS599.oo 1314" Printer

S

E

$24900
E

HI" Comstar 10X — This Bi-directional

Traetor/Kriction Printer prints

standard sheet 814"xll" paper and

continuous forms or labels. High

resolution bit image graphics,

underlining, horizontal tab setting, true

lower descenders, with super scripts and

subscripts. prints standard pica,

compressed, expanded, block graphics,

etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics

parallel interface.)

List $399.00. Sale $170.1)0.

WA" Comstar 15X - Has all the

features of the 10" Comstar 10X plus a

wider 1S%" carriage and more powerful

electronics to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than FX-100).

The 15^" Comstar 15X also prints on

standard size paper and continuous

forms and labels. Fantastic value.
(Centronics parallel interface.)

List $599.00. Side $349,00.

List S499.00 TO" Printer

E

$22900
E

1 Year Warranty

150-170 CPS
High Speed

Lisi$699.oo

$299
Printer

S

00
E

1(1" Comstar l(i(l+ High Speed - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer
combines the above features of the 10"

Comstar 10X with speed (150-170 cps)

and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer,

S6 user definable characters, super

density bit image graphics, and square

print pins for clearer, more legible print

(near letter quality). This is the best

value for a rugged dependable printer.

(Centronics parallel interface.)

List S499.00. Sale $229.00.

lS'/i" t'ornstar l«0+ High Speed - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer

has all the features of the 10" Comstar

160+ High Speed plus a wider 15W'

carriage and the heavy duty electronics

required for today's business loads. You

can use large ledger business forms as

well as standard sheets and continuous

forms and labels. This is the best wide

carriage printer in the U.S.A.

(Centronics parallel interlace.)

List S6-J9.00. Sale $299,110.

List S599.00 10" Printer

$25900
E

Lifetime warranty*

165-185 CPS
High Speed & Letter Quality

List S599.00 10" Printer

E $259
00

E

10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer

has arrived! This Bi-directional

Tractor/Friction Printer gives you all

the' features of the Comstar 160 plus
higher speed (1G5-185 cps), 256

downloadable characters, proportional

setting, external dark printing mode and

a "lifetime printhead warranty. PLUS ...

With the flip of a switch you can go into

the letter quality mode which makes all

your printing look like it came off a

typewriter. Turn in term papers, do

articles or JllSt print programs. Have the
best of letter quality and speed in one

package. Fantastic printer (Centronics

parallel interface.)

ListS599.00. Sale$259.00.

• 15 Day free Trial — 7 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

Parallel Interfaces ■■

Commodore-64, VIC 20 - $39.00 Atari — $59.00 Apple II, II + , lie - $59.00

Add $10.00 (SN.50 For 15V Primers} Far shipping handling and

insurance. Illinois rasidenls pli'OSO add 6% lax Add $20.00 For

CANADA PUtR'O RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPO orders.

Canodian orders must he in U.S. dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT IO

OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days For delivery J (o 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moiH

VISA- MASTERCARD C.O.D NoC.OO to Canada. APO FRO.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



NEW ft ft Commodore - 64 ft ft NEW ft

40 or 80 Columns

in Color

PROCESSOR

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

Sale Price 539.95

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL

We are so sure this is the eosiesi and most powerful wort)

processor available, we will give you 30 days to try it out. If you

ore noi completely satisfied, we will refund your purchase price.

Paperback Writer 64 40oin80crmns
This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the
screen, you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as ihey will be printed (i.e. Italics will
be Italic. Bold Face will be Bold Face]. With the printer files you can customize Poperbock Writer 64 to use oil the
fancy features of your printer. Loads EZ Script £ , Poperclip " , & Wordpro 64"<■ Files so you con easily upgrade

your pasi wordprocessing text that you've written with obsolete wordprocessors.

Take o look at some of the other features:

. '-— • Wordwrap — No Words Breok At The Edge Of The Screen.

Flexible Cursor Movement, Including Tabs And Other Timesavers.

Deletion And Insertion Of Characters, Lines And Blocks Of Text.

On-screen Tent Enhancement. Such As Bold Face, Italics, Underlining,

Superscripts And Subscripts. And Foreign And Other Characters.

Manipulation Of Slocks (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving

And Deleting. Even Between Files,

Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And Letters.

Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns, Helptul With Tables,

Variable Margins At Left And Right, And Paragraph Indentation.

Lines Centered, Justified Or Aligned At The Right Side.

Variable Page Lengths And Line Spacing.

Borders At Top Or Bottom With Opiionol Title Lines And Page Numbers.

Linked Files To Print Extra-long Documents In Sequence.

Flexible Printer Set-up To Allow Use With Any Printer,

Find And Replace Text Functions That Con Be Automatic.

Complete Or Selective Directories Of Files On The Disk.

Sequential Files For Mail Lists And Communication With Other

Computers.

Spelling Checker. Checks Your Spelling.

it it it Plus it ir it
Full help screens on line with additional help on the disks mean

you don't even need a manual. If you're in the middle of a page

and you want to know how lo use a special function just hit F7

and the information will oppear before your eyes. If you still

don'! understand hit F7 again and a more detailed explanation

appears. Then simply hit F8 and you're bock in the

letter where you left off. No manual lookup
necessary. This is the eosiest word processor in

the world to use. List $99.00.

Introductory Sale Price S39.95. Coupon S29.95.

PAPERBACK DATABASE (Datafax) List S69.00. Sale $34.95. * Coupon $24.95.

Add S3.00 lor shipping, horidling and insurance Illinois rMFtfantl

please add 6% lax. Add $6 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA. APQ-FPO orders. Canodian orders must be in U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT 10 OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Persoi'aJ Check. Allow 14

days lot delivery 1 to 7 days for phone orders. I day express rnaiM

VISA -MASTERCARD C.O.Q.

NoCO D.loConado APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22295 N. Pepper Rd,. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



COLOR MONITOR
SAL

(Premium Qualify}

■ Built in Speaker and

Audio ■

* Front Panel Controls

■ For Video Recorders

* For Small Business

Computers

* Apple - Commodore -

Atari - Franklin - etc.

V

(Premium Qualify)

Beautiful Color

Contrast

High Resolution

Separated Video

Sharp Clear Text

Anti-Glare Screen

40 Columns x 24 Lines

Supports 80 Columns

13" Color Computer Monitor

'Connecting cable 59.95 C £■ I f^

List $32900

$

Lisl S399.00

IBM, C-12S,

Apple, Atari ST

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR
Allows use of C-1 28 and C64 mode ■ composile and 80 column RGB

mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column

computers (IBM, C-128, Apple 8 Alori ST). (odd SI A.50 shipping)

14" COMMODORE COLOR MONITOR
(odd S14.50 shipping) List S299.00

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

15?95
Sale $25995

Sale$14995

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR
80 Columns x 1& Lines. Super Hi-Resolution 800 lines Green or Amber

Super-Clear "Easy to Read" text with special anti-glare screen! (Ltd. Qly.) List S249.00

10995

HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines. Hi-Resolution, crisp clear easy to £t ■ £ AA

reod text with ant i glare screen! A MUST for word processing. (Ltd. Qty.} List SI?V.00 jfl % © O #

List $159.00 Sale $599512" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
80 Columns i 24 Lines, easy to read up tronl controls (Lid. Qty.)

' Connecting coble $9.95

• LOWEST PRICES • BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL ' OVER SCO PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add Si0.0-0 tat shipping, handling and insurance Illinois rasideni*

pleaso add 6% lo*. Add S2Q.00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO FPO orders. Conodian order* musi be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NQI EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Copiers Chetk. Money Ordef 01 Personal Check Allow 14

day5 lorddivery. 2 to? day^ lor phone orders, 1 doy exprcts mail1

VISA MASTER CARD C.CXD,

NoC O D. loCanodn. APO FPO

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

Box 1001. Borrington. 111. 60010

312/382-5050 to order



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *69C
Economy Model or Cadillac Quality

We have the lowest prices!

*ECONOMY

Good quality 5'A'

Bulk Pac

DISKS

single sided single

?OOQty.

lOQty.

density with hub rings.

69' ea.

89' ea.

Total

Total

Price

Price

$69

8

.00

.90

CADILLAC QUALITY (double density)
• Each disk certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty 'Automatic dust remover

For those who want cadillac quality we have the Loran Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely on Loron
Disks to store important data and programs without fear of loss! Each Loran disk is 100% certified (an exclusive process)
plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With Loran disks you can have the peoce of
mind without the frustration of program loss after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST

Some floppy disk manufactures only sample lest on a batch basis the disks they sell, ond then claim they are certified.
Each Loran disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY

We ore so sure of Loran Disks thai we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty
materials or workmanship for as long osyou own your Loran disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER

Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the
Loran smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surfoce will grind your disk
drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dust & dirt) are being
constantly cleaned while the disk is being operated. PLUS the Loron Disk has the highest probability rote of any other disk
in the industry for storing ond retaining data without loss for the life of the disk.

Loran is definitely the Cadillac disk in the world

Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

List $4.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.49 ea. (Box of 10 only) Total price $24.90

$3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total price $9.99
All LORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in on attractive package

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95
Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor

FACTS

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.

• Drives should be cleoned each week regordless of use.

• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust ond all micro particles.

• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring error free use of your computer system.

|The Doctor disk drive cleaner can be used with single or double sided 5V disk drives. The
Doctor is an easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operation.

The Doctor cleaner comes with 2 disks and is packed in a protective plastic folder (o prevent!
| contamination. List $29.95. Sale $19.95. * Coupon $14.95.

Add S3 00 +or shipping handling and in$L>ronce Illinois resident

pleoie odd 6*. 1a«. Add $6 00 (or CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO-FPO orders Canadian orders musl be in U S dollors

WE DO NOT EXPORT IO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coihiprs Check Money Order or Personol Check. Allow U
days 'or dolpvery. 7 10 7 doys lor phone ordprs. 1 doyeMpressmail1

VISA —MASTER CARD COD.

No CO D to Canada APO FPO

We Liova Our Customers

23292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Famous Canon National Brand
10" Carriage HI-SPEED 15" Carriage

PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!
• 160-180 CPS • High Speed Dot Matrix • Letter Quality Modes

* Tractor/Friction * 4 Character Styles • Business or Personal

• Programmable Characters * 2I< Buffer * 15 Day Free Trial

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

Check these features &prices

10" Printer
List $499.00

Super Graphics!

Call for Volume Discounts

15" Printer
Print Sample

*** NLQ PICA

CANON IMPACT

C ANON

PRINTING ***

MATRIX PRINTER

IMPACT MA

CANC

List $699.00

$24900

(IBM - Commodore)
Printing Method

Impact do) main*

Printing Speed

160 CPS ot stondard choroctor priming

?7 CPS O! NIQ character printing

Printing Direction

Text Mode — Bi-directionol

Graphic Mode — Unidirectional

Print Hood Life

100 million characters

Printing Charactari

Standard 11x9 doi mairi*

NLQ 23 * IB dot motrix

Character size: 2 * 2.42 mm (standard]

Choracter set; Full ASCII character set (96),

32 special European characters

Call for Volume Discounts

SPECIFICATIONS (Apple - Atari Etc.)
Down Loading

11 i ° dot matri*: NLO 23 * IB dot matrix

optional

Print Bulfor

2K-by1e utility buffer

Image Printing

Image Data: Vertical 8. 9 and'or 16 dot

Resolution: Horizontal 60 dots/ inch

Horiiontol 120 dots inch (double density)

Horizontal 240 dots inch (quadruple density]

Interface

8-bit parallel interface (Centronics type)

Paper

Plain paper, Roll paper. Single sheet.

Fanfold. Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets

(original plus 2)

Interfaces

Ink Ribbon Cortrldge

Ribbon Lite. 3 million characters'Cartridge

Maximum Number of Character*

Standard; 10 cpi 80 cpl
Enlarged: 5 cpi 40 cpl

Condensed; 17.1 cpi 136 cpl

Condensed enlorged; 8.5 cpi 68 cpl
Elite: 12 cpi 96 cpl

Elite enlorged. 6 cpi 48 cpl

NLQpico: 10 cpi BO cpl

NLO pica enlarged: 5 cpi 40 cpl

Physical Dimensions

Siie: 15V x 12 5.8" x 4 3/8" (10")

Weight: 17,6 lbs. (10")

Cartridge Ribbon.

List $29.95. SaleS19.95.

IBM $89.00 Apple $59.00 Atari $59.00 Commodore $39.00

Add S13.50 ($15.00 lor 15° Printers) (of shipping, hgndling ond

insurance. Illinois residents please add 6% rajr, Add $23 00 for

CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, ALASKA, APO-FPO orders.

Conodion orders musi be In U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coshiers Check, Monev Order or Personal Check. Allow Id

days lor delivery 2 lo 7 days for phono orders. 1 day express moil!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. NoC.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We LjO-dc Our Customers

21292 N, Pepper Rd.. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



What Is SpeedScript?

SpeedScript is one of the most popular programs ever offered by

COMPUTE! Publications. It's a full-featured word processor that's

both powerful and easy to use.

The original version, SpeedScript 1.0, ran as a type-in program

for the ViC and 64 in the January 1984 GAZETTE. That issue sold out

fairly quickly and is no longer available. Version 2.0 added some im

provements (and fixed some bugs); it appeared on the first GAZETTE

DISK (May 1984) as a bonus for subscribers. This is the only version

with a custom character set and a help screen. The May 1984 DISK

also includes a documentation file. Version 2.1, a variation on 2.0

without the character set or help screen, appears in COMPUTEI's Sec

ond Book Of 64; no disk is available. Version 3.0 for the 64 added

rnany features requested by readers. It ran in COMPUTE!, our sister

publication, in March 1985. Later issues included SpeedScript for the

VIC, Atari, and Apple. March back issues are still available, and

there's a disk as well. The latest version is 3.1, in COMPUTEI's Speed-

Script For The 64 (COMPUTE! Books, $9.95). The book and an ac

companying disk include the program and the machine language

source code. Each of the disks costs $12.95 plus $2 for shipping and

handling. For more information, call COMPUTE! Customer Service

at 800-334-0868 or 919-275-9809 in North Carolina and foreign

countries.

press CTRL-N. This will erase the

current page and display the next

one. After the last page has been

displayed, CTRL-N returns you to

SpeedScript'. If you suddenly decide

you want to edit something in the

document and want to return to

SpeedScript, press the RUN/STOP

key. This always returns you to

SpeedScript from Preview-80.

The last Preview-80 command

is a very useful one. CTRL-P allows

you to print the text page currently

displayed. This is especially handy

when printing a long document.

For example, if you find a mistake

on one page of a long document, it's

easy to make the change and re

print that one page.

Finally, two words of caution:

First, when printing a SpeedScript

document to the printer, pressing

RUN/STOP to quit printing will

not always work. If it doesn't work

the first time, try it again. It will

soon work, it's just a bit more sensi

tive with Preview-80. Second, Pre-

view-80 takes away 1 2 K of

SpeedScript text space. Long docu

ments may have to be broken up

into smaller ones.

Technical Notes

Preview-80 is vectored into Speed-

Script through the CHROUT,

CLOSE, and STOP vectors. The
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CHROUT routine is used to trap the

characters as they are sent to Pre

view-80. They're saved in the text

display buffer to be displayed when

the buffer is full, and saved in the

printing buffer to be printed when

the print page command is selected.

The CLOSE vector is trapped

to make sure the last page is dis

played. If a close is issued, then the

last page needs to be displayed.

This also cleans up some of the rou

tines to make Preview-80 ready for

the next printing.

The STOP routine was changed

to check only for the RUN/STOP

key being pressed. The normal

STOP routine performs a CLRCHN

before exiting after detecting that

the RUN/STOP key was pressed.

Prcview-80 Commands

CTRL-T: moves to top of page

CTRL-B: moves to bottom of page

CTRL-L: moves to left edge of page

CTRL-R: moves to right edge of

page

CTRL-N: next page

CTRL-P: prinls the page currently

displayed

RUN/

STOP: returns to SpeedScript

See program listing on page 119.

DUST COVERS
•k CUSTOM MADE TO FIT
* Heavy 32-oz. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

•k EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

ii Choice of Colors Lt. Tan or
COMPUTERS

C-64; YIC-20; C-1S; PLUS 4....
C-12B; B-I2B

DATASITTE (NEW, C2N)

DISK DRIVES
C.1S41; C-1S71 INDUS Gt ,
MSDS/D; APPLE S/D

MSDD/D; APPLE D/D UNIT ...

PRINTERS

C-I515/MPSS01
C1526/MPSB02

C/MPS B03; C-1520; C-1530 ...
PANASONIC KX-P1090/91

EPSON MX/RX/fXflO

GEMINI 10 S STAR !(>■

GEMINI IS & STAR IS'i
OK1DATA 91/92
JUKI 6100
OKIMATE 10

MONITORS
C-1702/1703; C-19D2 RGBI

ZENITH ZVM 122/123
IENITH ZVM 131/113
TAXAN RGB 1110
AMDEK COLOR 1
BMC COLOR

VIDEO RECORDERS
fllrn.H ir.iim' Requirtd}

Order by stating NAME end

Brown

7.00

U.OO

S,00

o.oo

s.oo

io.oo

10.00

13.00

a.oo

13.00

. 13.00
13.00

16.00

13.00

16.00
8.00

16.00

16.00

23.00

...16.00

...19.00
16.00

13.00

MODEL
and COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN.

Enclose check or money OFder plui

ptr itsm (4.S0 mox.) shipp:nB and
SI.50
landlina

California Res. Include 6.5'% Sales Tax.

SPECIAL COVERS Will BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH SEND YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHELLYFIELD ROAD-Dopl. A

DOWNEY, CA 90240

{213} 862-8391

CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT LASTF A FULL IMPLEMENTATION of rha original ELIZA pro

gram I) now available lo run on your Commodore. G4<

Created at MIT in I9fi6, EUZ> has. become me *qiioS moil

celebrated artihcii I inielhgen cede mo niiraiion program EUZAisa

non-directive psychotherapist »fio analyzes each slate men I as

you Jype ii in and then fSsponds wi'h har own commeni 01

question —ano njr remarks ure often airazmrjiy appjopnate1

Dengned Id run on a targe mainirgma ELIZA has never be'oie

bean availably td penonal computer users eicepr m grearly

stripped do*n veruoni lacking lho sophistication *hith mad a the
r:..,-. program loiiicmaling:

Nrjw. our ne-r Commodore 6* vorHon poisoning ihe FULL pewor
and range -it fl.pression of The origins n Ming offered it lh-t

Introduciory prrcdo'onfcy J?5 And IT you winlloiind oui how iho

noes ii [or leacr r ■■: to ■!■■ ■ jraf *e mil include [he compPei*

SOURCE PflOQRAU lor only J20 Add I Mo rial.

Or der your Co py Of E LIZA lod ay a nd you' 11 n emr a g a i n wo rrder ho *

to respond when you hear someone say. "Okay, lot's see wnotihu

com pule' Of youri can actually da1"

READ WrfAT THE EXPERTS SAYABOUT OUR VERSION OF ELIZA

"Much mo-re Ififln a mere game.. You'll be impressed with

EUZA A convene i rig dernonriiaiionoF Artificial JjieeI I igffnee"

-PC MAGAZINE

"Delightful Bnleiamintnl An idea' mHiLrm lot ihQiingi off you'

lyllem" -MtCtiQGOMPUJtNQ MAGAZItiZ

"ELIZA itinaitcundino piece olioKware Afaicmaljna.pio^'a'"
louseandlludy." -BARONS MICROCOMPUTER REPORTS

"ELIZA \i a great nay lo introduce your frmndi lo computer!... A
vorylunny party flams " —PE7ER A. McWLUAMS

"ELIZA is an exceptional program, ona mat J fun lo use 5fiansorr

your mi chine, and haigreaihlsioricaimiered-"

-POPULAR COMPUTING MAGAZINE

"Thuvtrvon o'EUZAnthebestwfl hauesten As a party game. IE

nunmatcned" ^hOue applications for thec-&

ELIZA IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING FORMATS-

(Pleaitr aprrcify Disk or Caasettn)

l Protected Ye-awi .....,....«„.. , (35

(Protected Veri ion can bmun but nol htted or modi hit*)

7 Un-proEKlrtCwnmodOEDMaASlCSourceVarsion . . (45

(Source Vnraion can lie liMnannijiTiodiiiedaaweHai run)
Bom versions include a air page user manual

Pieanj add &2 00 snipping and. handling to alL orders

(Caii'ornis f* ntfe-ms please adu 6^=* sales ta>]

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP

. 951 North UJoila Avenue. Dept G
Los Angeles. CA 900*6

flM73M £3K2
C. VISA and cnactia acc



Curtis Sieber

This short machine language program turns your

64 into a musical keyboard that plays up to three

notes simultaneously. And it leaves BASIC free

so you can write or type in BASIC programs. Sev

eral useful options are included.

Because of the SID (Sound Interface

Device) chip, the 64 has better

sound than almost any other per

sonal computer. With three voices

and an impressive 96-note range

(eight octaves with twelve notes

each), it's a complex and powerful

addition to any computer. But to

harness its power requires dozens

of POKEs in BASIC. This machine

language program makes playing

melodies much easier.

"64 Music Maker" turns your

64 into a polyphonic keyboard that

plays up to three notes simulta

neously in real time. And it leaves

BASIC free. The program is written

entirely in machine language, so

you can program in BASIC and

have full access to the musical

keyboard.

There are two pitch ranges;

low-to-mid and mid-to-high. By

pressing the left SHIFT key (or

SHIFT-LOCK), you jump from the

low-to-mid range to the mid-to-

high. Here are the keys that will

play notes: „ g67 90 _£

qwertyuiop@*

a df h j k :;

i x c v b n m , . / SHIFT

Those readers who have

played a piano or other keyboard

instrument will recognize the lay

out of the keyboard. The top row

(2-£) represents the black keys, the

sharps and flats, the next row

(qwerty) represents the white keys,

and so on. The keyboard covers a

little more than three octaves. The

octaves above the letter "q" are "i,"

"x," and the period (".").

Making Music
Since Music Maker is written in ma

chine language, "MLX" is required

to type it in. MLX appears frequent

ly in COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE. After

loading MLX, run it. When prompt

ed for the starting and ending ad

dresses, enter 49152 and 49637.

After typing in Music Maker, save a

copy to tape or disk, then turn your

64 off and then on. Load it back in

using LOAD "MUSICMAKER",8,1

for disk, or LOAD "MUSIC-

MAKER" for tape. Next type NEW

and press RETURN. To run the pro

gram, type 5YS49152 and press RE

TURN. The keyboard is activated.

The musical keyboard is

"transparent" to BASIC, so you can

program, just play music, or type in

a BASIC program. (If you type

PRINT FRE(O) + 65536, you'll no

tice that you have your normal 38K

free for BASIC programs.) You can

also load in the DOS Wedge and

run it and neither Music Maker nor

the wedge will be affected.

Options

Pressing a key does two things: It

plays a note and it prints the corre

sponding letter to the screen. If

you're trying to figure out a melo

dy, this can be helpful. You can see

which keys to press to replay the

song. You can also do BASIC pro

gramming with musical (but proba

bly not melodic) accompaniment.

Two other waveforms (tonal

qualities) are available with a single

POKE. Press RUN/STOP-RE

STORE, then POKE 49388,17 and

press RETURN. Next, enter

SYS49152. You'll have a calliope

sound. Repeat this process, substi

tuting a 129 for 17 in the above

POKE, for a noise waveform. The

default waveform has a value of 33,

so you can enter POKE 49388,33 to

get back to the original sound.

Technical Notes

Music Maker is written entirely in

machine language and works by

wedging into the IRQ interrupt. To

set up a machine language subrou

tine in the interrupt is not that diffi

cult. Say that your program starts at

S033C (828). All you have to do is

to run this small bit of machine lan

guage to reset the pointer at $0314:

SEI

1.DA

STA

LDA

STA

CLI

UTS

#$3C

$0314

#$03

S0315

set tin1 interrupt bit to

disable interrupts

low byte of your

routine

low byte of pointer

high byte of your

routine

high byte of pointer

clear the interrupt bit

to n-enablt interrupts

and return.

The routine at S033C will then

be executed 60 times a second. Be

sure that wherever you normally

place an RTS to return control to

the user, you replace that with JMP

SEA31, which is the location of the

normal interrupt. You might have

something like this at the very end

of youT wedge routine:

LDA #$00 ; change screen color

STA SD021 ; to black.

JMP SEA31 ; and continue with

normal interrupts.

See program listing OH page 123. Of
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Disk Encoder
Tim Sol is

This clever program offers a sure way to protect

your disk files from unauthorized access. For the

Commodore 64.

A number of techniques for protect

ing files from unwanted snooping

have been published, but most of

them don't do the job if your disk is

in the hands of a clever program

mer. This utility provides a fool

proof method for protecting

program files (machine language

and BASIC) and sequential disk

files from unauthorized access. It

accomplishes this by scrambling se

lected files, and it will unscramble

them only if the proper codes are

given.

A Demonstration Test

Before we begin our discussion of

how this utility works, type in and

save a copy of "Disk Encoder." (Be

sure to read "Special Typing In

structions" below before you start.)

Then, for a demonstration of how it

works, type in this short program:

100 REM THIS ISA TEST!

Save it to disk with the file

name "TEST." Load Disk Encoder

and run it. (Even though Disk En

coder is written entirely in machine

language, you can use the normal

LOAD and RUN commands.) The

program first prompts you to insert

the disk with the program(s) you

want encoded and press the space

bar. Next, it displays a filename
from the disk directory and asks if

you want it loaded. If this isn't the

"TEST" filename, press N, and

Disk Encoder will skip to the next
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available file in the directory. (Oc

casionally, you may notice that

some files on your disk are by

passed. This can happen if the file

in question isn't a program or se

quential file, or if the file is too large

to load into memory.)

When you select the "TEST"

file, it is loaded into Disk Encoder's

buffer area. The computer then asks

for a code. This can be a name, a

number, or whatever, up to ten

characters in length. You are then

prompted for a second code. Like

the first, it can be anything you

choose; however, it must be shorter

than the first code. (If you acci

dentally type in a second code

that's longer than or the same

length as the first, you'll be prompt

ed again to enter the second code.)

It's helpful, of course, to choose

meaningful codes, names you'll re

member. In fact, it's easiest to use

the same codes for all disks you
wish to protect.

After you enter the codes,

they're scrambled together and

written to your disk as a sequential

file with the name "VERIFY

CODE." From now on, these two

codes are used to encode and de

code any or al! files which Disk En

coder offers to load on this disk.

The "TEST" file, which has been

waiting in the buffer area, is now

encoded and written back to disk.

The program then checks for any

I/O errors and quits.

Now load the "TEST" file

you've just encoded and list it.

You'll see a lot of garbage. And

sometimes when you list an en

coded program, your cumputer will

do strange things. This is because

the BASIC interpreter is trying to

make sense of the program.

When you're ready to decode

the "TEST" file, type NEW, then

reload and run Disk Encoder. Next,

insert the disk with the "TEST" file

and enter your codes. If you type in

the wrong codes (remember, spaces

count too), Disk Encoder will shut

itself down; you'll have to run it

again and enter the correct codes.

After the proper cudes are giv

en, the "TEST" file is decoded and

written to disk. Load the "TEST"

file and LIST it. You'll see that it's

back to its original form.

Special Typing Instructions

Disk Encoder is written entirely in

machine language and requires

"MLX" to type it in. MLX is pub

lished frequently in the GAZETTE.

Follow these instructions carefully:

1. After turning on your 64, type

POKE 44,24: POKE 6144,0: NEW

2. Load and run MLX.

3. When prompted for the starting

and ending addresses, enter 2049

and 3758, respectively.

4. Type in Disk Encoder and save a

copy.

Even though Disk Encoder is

written in machine language, you

don't have to load with ,8,1 or re

member a SYS address. Just

LOAD"DISK ENCODER",8 and

type RUN.



How It Works

After you've typed in the two

codes, Disk Encoder will look on

the disk for the "VERIFY CODE"

file. If it's found, it will be com

pared with the two codes you've

just typed in. If they match, the pro

gram skips to the encode/decode

routine. If "VERIFY CODE" isn't

found, Disk Encoder assumes this is

the first time you're encoding a file

on this disk. The program then

takes the two codes you've typed in

and EORs them together.

EOR (or Exclusive OR) com

pares two bytes, bit by bit. If both

bits are the same value (either both

1 or both 0), the result is 0. If the

bits are different, the result is 1. For

example, take the words CAT and

DOG. In binary form they look like

this:

c

0100 0011

D

0100 0100

A

0100 0001

o

0100 1111

T

0101 0100

G

0100 0111

If you EOR them together, byte by

byte, they look like this:

Result

0000 0111 0000 1110 0001 0011

This is what happens to the

two codes before they're written to

disk. Why are the codes scrambled?

If they weren't, someone could read

the "VERIFY CODE" file off the

disk and gain access to the pro

grams on your disk.

To see how the two codes are

decoded after being read from disk,

let's look again at the example

above. If CAT is EORed with the

code in Result, it gives us the DOG.

Likewise, if DOG is EORed with the

code in Result, we get CAT. If any

other word were EORed with the

code in Result, it wouldn't yield

DOG or CAT. This is why two codes

are used in this program. The sec

ond code you type in is EORed with

the "VERIFY CODE," which in

turn gives the code in Result. This is

then compared with the first code

you typed in. If the two match, the

code is verified.

The encode/decode routine for

the files operates in the same EOR

function as described above; how

ever, it is EORed with both codes to

provide an extra measure of securi

ty. When this process is complete,

the old file on your disk is

scratched, then the file in the buffer

area is written to disk.

A Few Tips

It's recommended that you disable

all resident programs such as

wedges, monitors, and so on,

before you use Disk Encoder. This

will prevent the possibility of the

system crashing if one of these pro

grams is overwritten.

If at some point you wish to

change your codes on a disk, follow

these steps carefully:

1. Make sure all your files on the

disk are decoded.

2. Scratch the "VERIFY CODE"

file.

3. Load Disk Encoder.

4. Run Disk Encoder.

5. Select a file to be encoded.

6. Enter new codes.

7. Repeat steps 4 through 6 until all

files to be protected are encoded.

if you accidentally scratch the

"VERIFY CODE" on a disk that

contains encoded files, you can still

recover them by running Disk En

coder and entering the original

codes, This will produce another

"VERIFY CODE" file to replace the

one that was scratched.

See program listing on page 122. ©

PRINT T-SHIRTS
WITH YOUR
COMPUTER!
Underware™ makes tusiom

T-shirts in minutes)

With the Underware Ribbon

your printer nukes lrun-on

transfers of any screen Imagel

JllSI prim the image on plain

paper using an Underware

Ribbon, Ihen iron i! on to

your own T-Shlrt. Each ribbon
makes 30-100 permanent and washable transfers.

Adding color Is simple & inexpensive

With s sei of Undcrware ColorPens von can add up io seven

color, tn any transfer made with an Underwnxe Ribbon. Jusi

color ihe plain paper innsfcf and Iron n onto .i T-Shlrt

A complete selection of Unilcrware Products. . .

The ribbon is available for ihe NEC B023. i: lion. Apple

Okidata, Star Gemini, Epson and IBM dot matilx printers.

For other printers — try our new Iron-on Coloring Kit with

special carbon transfer paper Please call for details

Underware Ribbon S14.95

L'nderwaie ColorPens (set of s; S14.95

L'ndcrwaw Jumbo ColorPeru (■.« of ") 119.9) new

fntlerware Iron-on Coloring Ktl $19.95

UNDERWARE
Diversions, Inc.

liSli Winding Wsij; Bclmont, CA 94002

TM

•il 5-591-0660

Fischertechnik"

Robotics Automat Kit
For the Commodore 64, IBM & Apple

Easily build

10 different

intelligent

robotic

configurations,

from precision

robotic arms !□

sorting machines

Simulate

industrial

automated

equipment

Kitlncludes

interfece,

industry

standard

Robolic Control Language

based on Superlorth S

SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

199.00
Total Package

$4.50 Ship U.S.A.

S2.00 C.O.D.. U.S.A.

$20.00 overseas

Easy & Fun

to read

user manual

CALL TOLL FREE

for orders outside of California

(BOO) 633-6335

for additional information

(415| 6S1 -3160

PARSEC RESEARCH

Box 1766. Fremont, CA 94538

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Csnunedtna fl« TM qI Commndgia ■ Flint* TM □! Fnhir

IBM IM ot IDM duriiiiralicin • Allllla IM fit Anpla Climpular t tit Panic Baio



Digi-Clock
George W. Miller, Assistant Technical Editor

Have you ever sat down at the keyboard and lost

all track of time? This program will help. It fea

tures a realtime clock that runs while you pro

gram, and remains unaffected by disk or tape

operations. For the Commodore 64.

Some programmers enter a differ

ent time dimension when they sit

down to work on a new program.

Their intense concentration often

causes them to miss meals, forget

appointments, or stay awake into

the wee hours.

"Digi-Clock" continuously

prints the current time at the top of

the screen, so the user can remem

ber what time it is. It won't interfere

with your programming and is sim

ple to use.

No Interference

Digi-Clock is an interrupt-driven

machine language routine. It re

sides underneath BASIC at hex

$AO00 (40960), and by switching

BASIC out during the interrupt, all

normal memory areas, including

the cassette buffer, are available for

other programs. And it maintains

accurate time during input/output

operations. However, since the pro

gram is interrupt-driven, it will not

function with other programs
which work via the IRQ vectors

("Met.iBASIC" and various wedges

are examples).

To use Digi-Clock, type in the

program, save it to tape or disk, and

then run it. When prompted, enter

the hours, minutes, seconds, and

"A" or "P" for AM or PM. Be sure to

save a copy of Digi-Clock before run

ning it because it will remove itself

from memory by executing a NEW

after being run.

The program then waits for

you to press a key to start the clock.

It immediately removes itself from

memory, displaying the time at the

top of the screen while you proceed

with normal use of the machine.
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Digi-Clock can be run in im

mediate mode or with BASIC and

ML programs, providing the ML

program doesn't use locations

40960-41114 ($AOOO-$A09A), or

change the IRQ Vector to point to

some interrupt-driven routine of its

own. When Digi-Clock is running,

it uses the top screen line. This

means your screen display is 24

lines instead of the normal 25. This

won't affect your programming as

the normal top line is simply

moved down one line.

If you want to test Digi-Clock

with a program where the top

screen line must be displayed, press

RUN/STOP-RESTORE and the

clock is no longer displayed. But the

correct time is still maintained by

the 64's CIA chip. To reenable the

time display, enter SYS 628. Of

course, if you turn the computer off

and on again, the CIA clocks will be

reset, and Digi-Clock will need to

be reloaded and run.

The time is displayed with

white characters, but if you'd like

some other color, enter:

I'OKE 40981, color number

where color number is a value 0-15.

How It Works

Digi-Clock uses the Time Of Day

(TOD) counters on CIA#1, the 6526

CIA chip. The registers are located

at 56328-56331 ($DC08-$DC0B).

The CIA clock is preferable to the

jiffy clock because the jiffy clock,

which is used for timekeeping by

the variables TI and TI$, is not up

dated during input and output op

erations, whereas the CIA clock

never stops.

t
f HEAPS] HI MraiST 8f !" *'■

3SB iriisfi]iL»ntHki)ti;s

HO !FIB='T"ftKI>l>»-HiJHl.llH(ilt
ran ifts-'wnKtrfi'isiBFUHBTHi

631 PBlHT'l,'■■Vt

The dock keeps accurate time, even

with heavy disk or tape access.

The short routine for setting

pointers for the Digi-Clock IRQ

routine is located at 682 ($2AA), an

unused area of memory,

CIA Problems

While testing the program, it be

came apparent that some of the early

64 models have defective CIA

chips. In some of these machines,

the TOD clock is updated about

twice as often as it should be. The

problem becomes obvious only

with programs which use the TOD

clock (such as Digi-Clock).

To see if your 64 has a defec

tive CIA, enter:

PRINT PEEK (65408)

If a 0 is returned, you have one of

the original ROM computers, and

you may have a defective CIA.

Now enter:

POKE 56328,0

This starts the TOD clock counting.

Then enter:

10 PRINT '■{CLR}{DOWN}";PEEK

(56329):GOTO 10

Type RUN and press RETURN.

Your screen should display a num

ber which changes value once every

second, if it changes more often

than that, you probably have a de

fective CIA. Note that comparative

ly very few 64 owners will have this

problem.

See program listing on page 128. <W



More About Screen Titles

Michael S. Tomczyk

Michael S. Tomczyk is a former Commodore

marketing executive and product designer.

His recent book, The Home Computer

Wars, describes the rise of Commodore and

is published by COMPUTE! Books.

This month we'll continue our dis

cussion on making screen titles and

examine the LEN function in more

detail.

Using The LEN Function To

Count String Characters

If you define your title as a string

variable, you can use the LENgth

function to count how many char

acters there are in the title, then use

that number to position your title

horizontally on the screen. We'll

start easy and work our way up. Try

this example:

10 H5="HALLEY'S COMET";PRINTHS

Type RUN and press RE

TURN. The string variable H$ is de

fined as the phrase "HALLEY'S

COMET". You can define words,

sentences, even editing commands,

as string variables. Pick the string

variable you want to use (like A$,

Al$, Z$), then make it equal to a

word or phrase—and be sure to put

the word or phrase inside quotation

marks.

Now, let's see if we can get the

computer to figure out how many

characters, including spaces and

punctuation marks, there are in the

phrase represented by H$. To do

this, we'll use the LEN function,

like this:

10 HS="HALLEY'S COMET":PRINTLE

N(H$)

The computer responds by dis

playing the number 14, because

there are 14 character positions in

the phrase "HALLEY'S COMET"

You can also use the LEN function

like this:

10 HS="HALLEY'5 COMET"

20 PRINT"THE PHRASE (RVS}"H$"

lOFF) HAS"LEN(HS)

30 PRINT"CHARACTERS IN IT."

Before going on, read the REM

section below about where to put

quotation marks. It will help clarify

what we did here.

Line 10 defines the variable. In

line 20, we start with a PRINT com

mand at the beginning of the line,

and this PRINT command goes

with everything else that follows.

First, we PRINT "THE PHRASE"

and then, still inside quotation

marks, we hold down the CON

TROL key and at the same time

press the RVS ON key. Then we

PRINT the variable H$, which is

the same as PRINTing the phrase

we defined it as in line 10. Note that

in BASIC programs, variables al

ways go outside quotation marks.

Next we turn reverse off by going

back inside quotation marks and

holding down the CONTROL key

and the RVS OFF key at the same

time. Then we PRINT the word

HAS, still inside quotation marks.

Then we go outside the quotes to

PRINT the LENgth of H$. We

PRINT the rest of our sentence in

line 30.

Kb/Vl* If you read this column
regularly, you've probably noticed I

repeat this lesson quite a lot. Getting

comfortable with where the quotation

marks go is one of the aspects of

BASIC that confuses many beginning

programmers, just remember that

numbers, variables, and BASIC func

tions that use variables (like LEN,

STR$, CHR$, etc.) go outside quota-

lion marks. Words, phrases, editing

commands, and CONTROL com

mands, like color selection, go inside

quotation marks.

Now let's use the LEN function

to center our title on the screen.

Using LEN To Center A Title

If you wanted to center a title on the

screen, you could do it manually

like this:

10 HS="AMIGA IS HERE!"

20 PRINT CHRS(147);

30 FOR C=l TO 13jPRINT

XT C:PRINTHS

tNE

Line 10 defines the variable C$

as the phrase, "AMIGA IS HERE!"

Line 20 clears the screen by PRINT

ing CHR$(147) and a semicolon.

PRINTing CHR${147) is the same

as clearing the screen. All charac

ters, colors, and editing commands

have CHR$ codes which can be

PRINTed. The codes are found in

the back of your user's manual.

The semicolon is needed be

cause ail PRINT statements auto

matically move down to the next

line. Because we PRINTed

CHR$(147), the next PRINT com

mand in line 30 would normally

move down one line. The semico

lon acts like glue to keep it on the

top line. Try this program with and

without the semicolon.

Line 30 uses a FOR-NEXT loop

to PRINT a space 13 times. We got

the number 13 by counting the

number of characters and spaces in

our title, which is 14. Then we sub

tracted 14 from the number of hori

zontal positions on the screen, which

is 40 (ot 22 on the VIC); 40 - 14 is

26, so we divide that in half to get

13, which is how many spaces we

need on the left side of the title if we

want to center it. That's why the

computer PRINTs 13 spaces—only

then do we get around to PRINTing

H$ which is the same as PRINTing

the title.

Automatic Centering

You can also create an automatic

centering formula by changing line

30 to the following (VIC owners

should substitute 22 for 40):

30 FOR C-l TO (40-LEN(HS)>/2iP

RINT " H;iNEXT CiPRINT HS
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FASTER?
EASIER?

MORE POWERFUL?
"If languages interest you, this one is well worth a look... It's inexpensive to try.

You may find that it's just what you have been looking for."

-Jim BuUtrfldd Cohfutci

"I can recommend a better, faster, and cheaper programming language.

It's a flashy litUe European import called COMAL..

the most user-friendly language around."

- fitrk flroiwi, IfirO 6*

"...overall COnAL averages out to about three times faster than BASIC"

- Lomt Wright. MICRO

"combines some of the best features of languages like Logo, Modula, Pascal,

and Ma in an easy-to-use format"

-AHOYI

"COMAL was just what I was looking for."

- Colin JJiompjon. RUtt

Where else do you get all this...

The complete COMAL 0.14 System for Commodore 64™ includes

the Tutorial Disk* (teaches you the fundamentals of CONAL), plus

the Auto-Run DEMO Disk* (demonstrates 26 COMAL programs

Including games, graphics, sprites and sounds),

all for just $7.00.

You can add the reference book, COMAL from A to Z,

for just $4.00 more.

$7 or $11 - either way you're a winner!

COflAl STARTERS KIT
u rMrd by The Book of Commodore* W Softwur I9B5.

Ooeratt Rating A A Reliability

Ease of Use A A Error handling

Documentation A A Value for Money

FubUshtd by Irrjyi Int., Jht Book DIcMon

If you want only the best, get the COMAL Cartridge Pak.

Includes: 64K COMAL Cartridge, 2 books, and 5 demo disks'
Over $140.00 value - now only $89.95 plus $4.00 shipping.

For mote information or to place an order call (608) 222-4432.

Visa or Master Card accepted.

Ail orders prepaid - no CO.D.

Send check or money order tn U.S. dollars tot

COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED
6041 Monona Drive. "104. Madison. Wl 53716

phone; (608) 222-4432

■Sntpmtna auy InBu* I JUU a! pn$,jmi on I *uMt

Commalffr 61 ti j IMdfmjrt ol Commodore Clcamnta

Now any titie you define as H$

will be centered, as long as it's less

than 40 characters long. The formu

la works just like our manual ex

ample above, except here instead of

counting how many characters

there are in H$ we use the LEN

function to let the computer do the

counting. Then we subtract that

number from 40 and divide by 2.

That's the formula, and we use this

in the FOR-NEXT loop.

Note that in a formula the pa

rentheses have to be balanced—-

that is, the same number of right

and left parentheses. That's why

we have two right parentheses next

to each other. They balance the two

left parentheses.

Now let's go one step farther

and let the user type in his or her

own title, and have it automatically

centered on the screen.

Letting The User Choose A

Title

This variation lets the user enter a

title and then automatically centers

it horizontally on the screen. All

you have to do is change line 10:

10 PRINT CHRS(147);"WHAT WOULD

YOU LIKE TO CALL YOUR STOR

V";:INPUT HS

20 PRINTCHRSU47) ;

30 FOR C-l TO (40-LEN(H?))/2:P

RINT " ";iNEXT CiPRINT HS

The only difference here is that

we begin by clearing the screen and

asking the user to type in a title. As

we always do when using an IN

PUT, we give the user a prompt

message that asks a question or

provides instruction. Here, the

message asks the user to type the

name of a story. You don't have to

type a question mark because the

INPUT statement does it for you,

and the semicolon "glues" the

question mark to the end of the

PRINTed sentence. Without the

semicolon, the question mark will

appear on the next line.

The INPUT statement displays

the question mark, waits for the

user to type in a title, then defines

that title as a string variable—in

this case, H$. H$ becomes the title

which was selected by the user.

The rest of the program is the

same as in our previous examples.

You could also tell the user to

keep the length of the title less than

40 characters, if you wanted to go



into more detail—but this is a "sec

ondary" message. How can you put

it at the bottom of the screen, then

go back to the top of the screen to

display the main message and get

the INPUT?

Here's one way to do it:

10 PRINT CHRSU47) ; :FOR L-l TO

10:PRINT:NEXT L

15 PRINT "TYPE A TITLE LESS TH

AN 40 CHARACTERS[4 SPACESjL

ONG, THEN PRESS RETURN"

20 PRINT CHR5U9) ;"VJHAT WOULD

{5PACE)Y0U LIKE TO CALL YOU

R STORY";iINPUT H?

25 PRINT CHR$(147)>

30 FOR C=l TO (40-LEN(H$))/2tP

RINT " "riHEXT CiPRINT H5

We begin as in the previous

version, by clearing the screen.

Then we use a FOR-NEXT loop to

PRINT ten blank lines, which posi

tions the cursor ten lines down on

the screen. In line 15 we PRINT our

secondary instruction about the

length of the title and pressing the

RETURN key.

Line 20 uses the HOME com

mand instead of CLEAR. PRINTing

CHR$(19) is the same as pressing

the HOME key. HOME sends the

cursor to the top left corner of the

screen without erasing the screen.

This leaves our secondary message

from line 15 on the screen while we

display our primary message and

ask for the user to enter the story

title.

Line 30 is the same as before.

We've gone from a simple title

we manually centered on the screen

to a title that centers itself and then

to a title that a user can enter and

have automatically centered. Try

mixing the techniques we've just

discussed with those from last

month. "B

COMPUTE!

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

SOFTWARE

VIZASTAR tor the C128

Vizasiar. Ihe integrated spreadsheet,

database and graphics program thai

has Ihe Commodore 64 world raving,

is now available for the C128. It boasts

80 columns, and has over 40K of free

memory in Ihe spreadsheet. Those

who already own Vizasiar 64 will be

pleased to know that your existing files

can be read by Vizasiar 138. Also, you

can upgrade to the 128 version. Call

us lor details and pricing.

"The only other comparable produc! would

be Lotus 1-2-3 lor Ihe IBM PC, nothing in

the C64 world comes even close 10 Ihe

lea lures oi Vnastar."

AHOY July 85

"I found Vizasiar would do anything LOIus

1-2-3 could, and then some It's my

Commodore choice io become Ihe standard

against which ihe oihers mil be iudged,"

INFO 64 Magazine, Issue #7

Vizasiar is an exceptional package lhal

rivals the features Ol programs Such as

Lotus 1-2-3 and otters C64 owners the kind

of integrated software previously only

available for higher-priced systems."

RUN Magazine. June 1985

"I scrutinized, lested and eipenmenteO with

Vizasiar extensively, out could find no

weaknesses whatsoever. It is the most

comprehensive, most flexible, mosl powerful

and easiesl lo use integrated sotiware

package I've worked with.*

Commodore Microcomputer, SeplOcl 19B5

"I use an IBM PC at work wilh Lotus 123. I

leel Vizasiar is just as good and in

someways better than 1-2-3."

Sleven Roberson. NC End User

"I have used Mulliplan and Suporbase: bolri

are good pieces ol software, bul are

inadequate when compared lo Vizastar."

Jim Mathews. WA. End User

"So good, I bought a second C64 and

Vizastar lor my ollice. A wild bargainl

You've saved me from having to buy IBM

and Lolus"

Philip Ressier, MA. End User

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C128

This is Ihe new word processor Irom

Vizaslar's author, Kevin Lacy and is

Iho successor to Ommwriter, which he

also wrote. All the fealures of

Omniwriter are [here, plus many

significant enhancements, like auto

pagination, on-line help, pull-down

menus, lull-function calculator and

more. Up to 8 newspaper-style'

variable-width columns can help with

newsletters.

Three different proportionally-spaced

'near letter quality" fonts are also

built-in for use with Commodore or

Epson compatible printers. You can

merge almost any other word

processor file directly into Vizawrite,

including Paper Clip and Omniwriter.

Naturally, it is also compatible with

Vizasiar. At all limes, what you see on

the screen is exactly the way it will be

printed oui. Vizawrite can do

mail-merges and has an integrated

30,000 word spelling checker that you

can expand yourself.

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS

Both Vizawrite and Vizastar are

written in 100% machine language

and run in the 128s FAST mode,

making it lightning fast. They require a

C128 with 80 column color or

monochrome monitor. Both come with

a cartridge, a diskette, a backup, and

a reference manual. Vizastar also

includes a 50 page tutorial book. Both

work with 1541 or 1571 disk drives.

RISK-FREE OFFER

Vizastar 128 is priced at $119.97.

Vizawrite's price is $79.97, bul as an

introductory offer, it is now only

S69.97. Vizasiar 64 XL8 is now

available lor $119,97, We are SO

positive you will be satisfied with our

programs that we offer a 15-day

money-back guaranlee. Try it

Risk-Free. Call us loday or send a

check or money order. VISA/UC

accepted.

Calif, residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.

Add P8H: UPS-S4, COD Canada-S7.

\50LID 5TRTE S(JFTURRE\
1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-5606

• Dealer Inquiries Welcome •



Gobbledygook Processing

Fred D'lgnnzio

Associate Editor

Fred D'Ignazio is an associate editor of

COMPUTE! and COMPUTE!1* GAZETTE. Hi! is

a regular commentator on public TV's

"Educational Computing" and on The

New Tech Times, a public TV program

on consumer electronics. Fred's latest

book is Computing Together: A Parents

and Teachers Guide to Using Comput

ers With Young Children (COMPUTE!

Publications, 1984, $12.95). Fred is an
avid computer uetworkcr and welcomes

electronic letters from iiis readers. Write

to Fred on The Source (BCA638), Compu

Serve (75166,267), MCl Mail (Fred

D'Ignazio), or c/o COMPUTE!

Publications.

In last month's column, I suggested

ideas /or turning your machine into a

computer sandbox. This month, we'll

look at a way you can do that for young

children. I fall it "Gobbledygook Pro

cessing." I recommend it as a gentle,

first step into computing.

Gobbledygook processing is nice

because it's so simple. You simply turn

on your computer and let your kids

start pushing keys on the keyboard.

You don't even need accessories, like a

printer or a disk drive.

But i/ you want to do enhanced

gobbledygook processing, you might

want to try a program, "Screen Typ

ing," 1 recently received from one of our

readers—William R. Breeden from St.

Louis, Missouri. According to Breeden:

I do not have any kids of my

own, but 1 do have neighbors

with small children, and my

Commodore 64 system is very

popular wilh them. They are two

little girls, ages five and nine, and

they are always asking their

mothers if they can "go over to

Bill's house and play with his

computer."

1 have several games (both

commercial and homemade) that

use the joystick. After about ten

or fifteen minutes, they will ask

me to "get this game out so we

can type letters and numbers on

the screen." This did not surprise

me at all; have you ever known a

child that didn't like to draw on
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chalkboards or write on simple

plain paper?

Having two or more children

warning to type at the same time

can lead to some amount of quib

ble. "She got to type more words

than 1 did," or, "1 didn't get as

long of a turn!" How can you try

to avoid this? Why, that's simple!

1 wrote a program that controls

the turns, giving each child equal

time. And 1 included easy-to-

remember functions like clearing

the screen and changing colors.

This fairly short program for

the Commodore 64 controls

William lircedcn's neighbors take turns

gobbledygook processing with "Screen

Typing."

turns, defines fl as Clear Screen,

f3 as Change Letter Color, f5 as

Change Border Color, f7 as

Change Screen Color, and INST/

DEL as, naturally, Delete a Char

acter. It ignores the cursor con

trols, the case change keys, and

the real Clear Home key (1 found

that the children like the function

keys).

The quote key (CHR$ 34) be

comes the single quote or apos

trophe key (CHR$ 39) to avoid

problems that 1 recently discov

ered. Also, Screen Typing will

not allow the letter color and the

screen color to be the same, since

the letters would seem to disap

pear. This, however, does not

stop children from coming up

with combinations that are very

hard to see on a color TV (green

letters on a pink screen, etc.). The

effect of the Change Letter Color

key (f3) Is more dramatic when

there are more characters on the

screen.

The program controls turns

by printing the child's name at

the top of the screen when it's his

or her turn to type. An asterisk

appears after the child's name

when the turn is almost over,

I hope you like Screen Typ

ing as much as the children and I

do!
Sincerely yours,

William Breeden,

St. Louis, MO.

Breeden sent me his Screen

Typing program in response to my

comments about my children and

the Macintosh mouse in my March

1985 COMPUTE! column. In his let

ter, he wrote:

I don't know how much

Macintosh Kids will like this pro

gram, but I do know that Not-

Yet-Mouse-Spoiled Kids enjoy

searching for letters and numbers

on the keyboard. It must seem

like some sort of fancy chalk

board with changing colors. And

whether the children know it or

not, this activity does increase

their computer literacy.

My children and I enjoy Bill's

program, and it makes me think

that there are lots of you readers

who could create "gobbledygook

processing" programs or "com

puter sandbox" programs on your

own. (See "Computing for Fam

ilies," in the September and Octo

ber issues of GAZETTE.) If you have a

program you'd like to show me, I'd

love to see it. Please send a disk (or

tape) with the program, a copy of

the program listing, and short, sim

ple instructions on how to use the

program to:

Fred D'Ignazio

c/o COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro. NC 27403

See program listing on page 119. W



Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

Each month, computed gazette

tackles some questions commonly

asked by Commodore users and by

people shopping for their first home

computer. If you have a question

you d like to see ansioered here, send

it to this column, c/o computers

CAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403.

I have two questions. First,

I've seen ads in the gazette for

devices called EPROMs. They say

that users can program and erase

their own cartridges. How can

they do that, and how does the

program remain there when the

cartridge is removed? I thought

programs on cartridges were

burned into chips and couldn't be

erased. I asked a friend who

works for a computer company

about it, and he said it uses some

thing called firmware. This is my

second question. I know what

hardware and software are, but

what is firmware?

/»• You've asked two very good
questions, because your assump

tions about cartridges are partially

correct. You've simply hit upon the

inevitable exception to every rule.

It's true that programs stored

in cartridges are burned into memo

ry chips so they can't be erased

when you unplug the cartridge or

shut off the computer. This is a ma

jor advantage of storing programs

on cartridges. Another is that you

don't have to wait for the program

to load, as you do with programs on

disk or tape.

Usually, mass-production car

tridge programs are permanently

burned into memory chips called

Read Only Memories (ROMs). As the

name implies, a computer can read

information from ROM chips, but

cannot alter the information. How

ever, there are two other variations

of ROM chips also used in

cartridges.

The first is called a PROM—

Programmable Read Only Memory.

This is a type of ROM chip which

can be programmed once by the

user. After the program is stored in

the PROM chip, it cannot be

changed. The device used to pro

gram a PROM chip is called a

PROM burner (a term which is

sometimes confused with the char

acter played by Sissy Spacek in the

movie Carrie),
Another variation is the

EPROM—Eraseable-Programmable

Read Only Memory. This is a PROM

chip which can be erased as well as

programmed. EPROMs are easy to

spot because the top of the chip

contains a small "window." (Some

times the window is protected by a

sticker.) The window exposes the

EPROM circuitry, which is de

signed to be sensitive to certain

wavelengths of ultraviolet light. If

the chip is exposed for a certain

time to this light (which can come

from a special lamp or even strong

sunshine), the circuitry is complete

ly erased.

The EPROM chip can then be

reprogrammed with an EPROM

burner, a device similar in function

to a PROM burner. An EPROM

burner sends pulses of electricity

through the chip to encode the new

program. Unless the EPROM is ex

posed to ultraviolet light again, it

stores the new program perma

nently, even when the cartridge is

unplugged from the computer or

the power is shut off.

Without taking a cartridge

apart, it's not immediately obvious

whether it contains ROMs, PROMs,

or EPROMs, since they function

identically. PROMs and EPROMs

are generally used by small soft

ware companies or for cartridges

which aren't expected to sell a great

number of copies, if a company

knows it will be producing a certain

cartridge in large quantities, it's

usually more economical to order

ROMs.

PROMs and EPROMs also are

used for product development and

by home hobbyists. For instance,

it's possible to customize the oper

ating system in your computer or

disk drive by prying out the ROM

chips and replacing them with your

own PROMs or EPROMs. You could

also make cartridge versions of

your favorite disk- or tape-based

programs by storing them on

PROMs or EPROMs, then plugging

the chips into a bare cartridge

board. However, this requires some

technical expertise and isn't recom

mended for those who possess

more than two thumbs.

The term firmware was invent

ed to cover such hybrids as car

tridges, which are a combination of

software and hardware. Function

ally, a cartridge is software, since it

contains a program; but once it's

plugged into the computer, it's like

part of the hardware.

'• What is a "parser"?

/"\» A parser is a program (or
subroutine within a program) that

interprets keyboard input from a

user. For example, text-oriented ad

venture games have parsers which

act on such commands as OPEN

BOX or GO WEST. Because com

puters have a difficult time under

standing human languages—which

are complex and full of ambigu

ities—most parsers are fairly primi

tive. Usually they are limited to

interpreting simple two-word sen

tences which consist of a verb fol

lowed by a noun, selected from a

restricted vocabulary. OPEN BOX

is simple enough for most parsers to

handle, but they run into problems

with sentences like "Lift the lid of

the receptacle so I can see what's

inside." ®
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A New Data Storage Device

Charles Brannon

Program Editor

We've received an occasional letter

from a reader who has typed in a

long program, only to lose it when

the computer is turned off. The feel

ing of shock, discovering that the

program is gone, is like loading a

dishwasher with china and silver,

only to find it empty after a power

failure. Information stored in RAM

can't survive without an uninter

rupted flow of electricity. What you

need is a more permanent long-

term form of storage, outside of

your computers's RAM.

Most Commodore 64 owners

buy a disk drive when they buy the

computer, or soon upgrade, if only

to access the Commodore 64 soft

ware library. Practically all 64 soft

ware is only available on disk.

Some programs are stored on plug-

in ROM cartridges, a medium espe

cially popular with the VIC (since a

disk drive costs more than the com

puter). Some VIC programs, but

very few 64 programs, are available

on cassette tape.

If you're using your computer

in isolation, with no need for com

mercial software, you can choose

any mass storage you need. A cas

sette drive is fine for occasional

computing, but its slow speed can

tax your patience. "TurboTape"

(COMPUTE!, January 1985 and COM-

PUTEI's GAZETTE, July 1985} and

commercial tape-speedup software

makes tape use reasonable. In fact,

"TurboTape" can load a program

faster than the 1541 disk drive.

What A Wafer

But tape drives aren't yet obsolete

technology. A company named En-

trepo has spent about $8 million to

develop the Quick Data Drive

(QDD), a high-speed, inexpensive

mass storage technique using mag

netic tape. The QDD doesn't use

cassette tapes. Instead, Entrepo

uses a "stringy floppy," or wafer
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cassette. The wafer is a tiny tape

shell (a little larger than a book of

matches) holding a continous loop

of magnetic tape. The drive can

transport the tape at much higher

speeds than cassette tape, with no

risk of breakage.

The QDD is a dedicated data

device, unlike cassette drives,

which were adapted from audio

tape players. The tiny QDD drive

(2-1/4 X 3-1/2 X 6 inches) can

store from 25K to 170K on a tape,

depending on the tape length. A

shorter tape permits a faster seek

time. Like cassette tapes, wafers are

accessed serially. You have to skip

past one program to get to the next,

so a short tape lessens the time it

takes to loop completely through

the tape. With a ten-foot tape (25K),

the average access time to locate a

file is eight seconds. It takes nearly

a minute to find a file on the 170K,

62-foot tape. It's best to use short

tapes for quick work, and longer

tapes for backups. The 170K tape is

ideal for archiving a disk.

Once the file is found, it loads

extremely quickly. Entrepo claims

that the QDD can load a 24K pro

gram in 20 seconds as compared to

one minute for a disk or eight min

utes for a cassette drive.

The QDD comes with a custom

wafer management system, the

Quick Operating System (QOS).

The QOS permits you to use nor

mal SAVE and LOAD commands,

just as with tape. The QOS supports

named files and directories, You

can also read and write high-speed

wafer data files.

An extension of QOS, the File

Management Utility (FMU), is load

ed into RAM and available with

LOAD "FMU". It permits you to

copy programs from tape or disk to

the wafer or vice-versa, format a

new wafer, view a wafer directory,

create a new QOS master tape, de

lete a file (makes the file inaccessi

ble, but doesn't free up the space

used), and clean the QDD with an

optional cleaning wafer (you can

use a cotton swab and alcohol to do

this manually).

Phantom QOS

QOS and FMU can also be run from

Phantom QOS (an optional car

tridge). This lets you instantly ac

cess the QDD, and is less sensitive

to interference from other pro

grams. This is handy, since many

programs would otherwise wipe

out QOS from memory. Unfortu

nately, many programs, such as

SpeedScript, can't work in tandem

with QOS and the QDD, since they

take over the entire system. With

the Phantom QOS cartridge, I was

able to load and run SpccdScript

from a wafer, but could not load or

save SpeedScript documents to the

QDD. This could be a primary limi

tation of the QDD system, one

which Entrepo should investigate

more fully.

The QDD may not be a substi

tute for a disk drive, but is a work

able alternative. You can even buy

some commercial software on wafer.

Entrepo sells some commercial

products on the wafer format, in

cluding Aztec Warrior from Cosmi

($14.95), Impossible Mission from

Epyx ($25.95), Speed File, a data

base by Blue Bush Software

($34.95), and Word Manager/Plan

Manager, a word processor and

spreadsheet ($49.95). However, no

software company directly sup

ports the wafer format. You're lim

ited to what software Entrepo can

convert to wafer format. Entrepo

continues to convert software to

wafer format, and sells these pro

grams for anywhere from $14.95 to

$49.95. They expect to double their

current number of programs by

Christmas.

Entrepo

1194 Lawrence Station Rd.

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Quick Data Drive, QOS master wafer,

blank wafer $84.95

Phantom QOS Cartridge S29.95 <O



ML Mailbag

Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

A BASIC Fuse

Many ML programs start with a

line like: 10 SYS 4000. I tried to

find out how this was done in ML.

Can you explain how this BASIC

line was coded?

It's useful, especially for people

who aren't familiar with ML, to be

able to LOAD a program and just

type RUN. They don't have to

know about SYS or where to SYS,

they can just treat an ML program

as if it were a BASIC program and

RUN it. That's why you'll often see

this little BASIC fuse which ignites

ML above it. Here's how to do it

with an assembler:

holes in the data throughout your

program.

Flags Up And Down

Could you please describe what

"flags" are in machine language

programming?

A flag is a simple kind of variable. It

has only two states: up or down,

true or false, 1 or 0. If you were

writing a game program, you might

give the player the option of using

either the keyboard or a joystick.

From time to time, your program

will want to know what was chosen

and it can look to a "type-of-input"

flag for the answer. You would set

up this flag in the zone of your pro

gram which holds other data like

10'= 2049

20; set start of assembly to start of basic.

30; then assemble a line number and the sys token

40 .BYTE 11 8 10 0 15S

50; now insert the sys address as characters

60 .BYTE "2070"

70; and add three zeros to mark end of basic program

80 .BYTE 0 0 0

90; and then reset the assembler to make it

100; put your ML program at the address given.

110 •= 2070

120 LDA #12:STA 5000; etc. Continue on here with ordinary ML.

The three zeros in line 80 are

essential. When a program is load

ed, lines are "relinked," in case the

beginning of BASIC has been

moved. A relink is where the com

puter goes rushing up through a

BASIC program, making the point

ers within each line point to the

next line. These pointers will need

this adjustment if the BASIC pro

gram has been relocated, since the

pointers would contain invalid ab

solute RAM addresses following a

relocation.

Three zeros signal the end of a

BASIC program, and prevent any

relinking beyond the zeros. With

out their stopping it, the computer

would continue on an insane path

up through your ML program look

ing for line links, mindlessly alter

ing ML instructions, and punching

screen messages, scores, etc.: 5000

INPUTFLAG .BYTE 1

At the start of the game, you

print a message "Joystick or Key

board (J or K)" and then, assuming

that the player enters "J" and a 1 in

this flag is supposed to signal joy

stick input to your program, you

would do nothing (1 is already there

when you assembled the flag). If the

player types K, you would LDA

#0:STA INPUTFLAG to set the flag

down. Later, you could LDA IN

PUTFLAG: BEQ KEYROUTINE if

you needed to do something special

to provide for keyboard input at

some point in the program.

The microprocessor also has

some flags built in, but they're all

compressed into a single byte. In

side the microprocessor there is a

special byte called the Status Regis

ter which holds information in a

peculiar way: the bits within that

byte are flags. Each bit is thought of

as a separate entity.

Although you don't need to

pay much attention to them, the

microprocessor's flags are impor

tant to the branching instructions

(BNE, BEQ, BCC, BCS, etc.) be

cause a branch is or is not taken

based on whether a particular flag

is up (1) or down (0). For example,

BEQ will only branch if the Z (zero)

flag is up. BNE (Branch if Not Equal

to zero) will only branch if that flag

is down.

Who controls these flags? The

computer does. It automatically sets

the flags as necessary each time an

instruction executes. Some instruc

tions don't affect the flags, but

many do. if you LDA #0, that sets

the Z flag up. Then, a BEQ would

branch, zero having been the result

of the LDA instruction. Similarly,

SEC:LDA #I2:SBC #12 would flip

up the Z flag and you could follow

with a branching instruction.

Most of the flags can be ig

nored in all but the most esoteric

programs. The two flags you'll nor

mally be indirectly involved with

are Z and C (carry) flags. The C flag

is useful because you'll want to test

it with the BCS (Branch if Carry Set)

instruction for "greater-than" con

ditions or check for "less-than"

conditions using the BCC branch

{Branch if Carry Clear).

You can directly manipulate

the flags, but the only time you'll

want to do this is just before you

add or subtract. Every time you

subtract, you first need to SEC (SEt

the Carry flag). Every time you add,

you first need to CLC (CLear the

Carry flag). That's because you

don't want to introduce any ran

dom carries into your math. But,

this is the only situation where be

ginning and intermediate ML pro

grams will ever need to directly

intervene with the Status Register

and its collection of flags. "H
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User Group Update

When writing to a user group for information, please remember

to enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Send additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to:

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Attn: Commodore User Groups

User Group Notes

A new user group has formed for aircraft designers, builders, and pilots.

Contact Carl Bogardus, Aircraft Designers, Builders and Pilots Inter

national, 1220 Birch Dr., Las Cruces, NM 88001.

The Suncoast 64s have a new address: P.O. Box 6628, Ozona,

FL 34265.

The Southwestern Ohio Commodore Users Group also has a

new address: P.O. Box 46644, Cincinnati, OH 45246.

New Listings

ALABAMA
WireCrai* Micro-Computer Society. 104

Rtdetdale Dr., Dolhati Al 36301; or. 109 Key Bend

Rd., Enterprise, AL 3630]

ARIZONA
The Unknown Users, Steven E. Clark, P.O. Box

147!, Phoenix, AZ B5001

ARKANSAS
Commodore Club of Fine Bluff, Bruce Ashcralt,

3102 Daffodil, Pine Bluff, AR 71603

Trlple-D Commodore Users, Don Hinklc, Jr., P.O.

Box 301, Reyno, AH 73462

CALIFORNIA
Auburn Commodore Computer Club, Dan Wojdac,
2B4O Lynn Lane, Auburn, CA 95603

Fremont, Union City, Newark, Hayward Users

Croup (F.U.N.H.U.G.), Russ Fisher, 36015 Pizarro

Dr., Fremont. CA 91536
Librascope Computer Club, George Webb, 833

Sonnra Avc, Clcndak', CA 91201

COLORADO
Colorado Pel Users Group ICPUG), 676 S. Qui-nltn

St., Aurora, Co soon

GEORGIA
C-64 Friendly Users Group, 2410 Hog Mountain

Rd., Walkinsville, GA 30677

FLORIDA
Commodore Computer Club, P.O. Box 60514,

Jacksonville, FL 32236-0514

IDAHO
Banana Belt Commodore Users Croup

IB.B.C.U.G.), I'.O, Dux 1272, Lewiston, ID B3501

ILLINOIS
Commonwealth Edison Employees Commodore

Users' Group, ]ohn McDowell, 1910 S. Briggs St.,

Jolid, II. 60433-9987

IOWA
The Exchange, ]. Hillstcn, 102 E. Market Suite 1,

Iowa City. IA 52240

MAINE

Southern Arostook Commodore User's Croup

{S.A.C.U.C.I. Robert Recce. P.O. Bo* J51.

Houllon. ME 04730

Commodore flickers Advanced Operating System

(CHAOS), Joseph Mayo. 750 Hancock St., Rum-

ford, ME 04276

MARYLAND
User Group U.S.A., David Snyder, Rl. 2, Box 197,

Pomfret, MD 20675

Rnaed.iU- Users Group (R.U.G.), Mike Bragg, 12

Bardla Ct., Rust-dale, MD 21237

MICHIGAN

Van Ilurtn Users' Group (V-ltUG), Ruben

Tompiert, 509B4 35 1/2 SI., Maple Lake, Paw

Paw, Ml 49079

MINNESOTA

Worthington Commodore Computer Society,

Mark Derby, Rt. 2, Box 261, Worthington, MN

56187

NEBRASKA
Lincoln Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 30665.

Lincoln, NE 68503

NEVADA
Trl-Levcl Commodore Users Group. Time Tepas or

Elton Blair, P.O. Box 43272, Las Vegas, NV 89116

NEW JERSEY
Cumberland County Commodore Users Group,

William Sampson, 1976 N. East Ave., Vineland, NJ

OB360

NEW YORK

Micro-Hut Users Group, Joseph Moon HI, 62 E,

Main St., Bay Shore, NV 11706

Riverhcad Commodore Club, Marlin Miller, 39

further Ln., Kiverhcad, NV 11901

NORTH CAROLINA
Salisbury Compute, CA. Huffman, Rt. 1, Box 349B,

Salisbury, NC 2B144

Cleveland/Gaslon Commodore User's Group

(CGCUC), Robert Stone, Rt. 2, Box 234-C. Shelby,

NC 38150

SOUTH CAROLINA

B.I.B.S.. TalM Gtllum, SPO 786, Charleston, SC

Spartanburg Commodore Users Group

(S.P.A.R.C.U.G.), P.O. Box 319, Spartanburg, SC

29304

TEXAS
Commodore Brazos Users Group tC-BUG), P.O.

Box 9622, College Station, TX 77840

VERMONT
Green Mountain Commodore Users Group

ICMCUO, P.O. Box 60S7, Rutland, VT 05701

WEST VIRGINIA
West Virginia Statewide Users Group, Box 50,

Kilsyth, WV 25859-0050

C-64 Programmers of America, Rt. 1, Bos 119A,

Meadow Bridge. WV 25976

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee Area Commodore Enthusiasts
(M.A.C.E.I, P.O. Box 183, Greendale, WI 53129

Kewaunee ft Utown County Computer Club 1KB

Triple O. Chris Sevrik, Rt. 2, Kewaunee, IV!

54216

OUTSIDE THE U.S.

CANADA
International Commodore 64 Users Group, Jason

Belsey, 22559, Hlnch Crcs, Maple Ridge, BC
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64 Disk Boot
For BASIC Programs

Andrew Werth

// you've discovered a clever time-

saving technique or a brief but

effective programming shortcut,

send it to "Hints & Tips," c/o

COMPUTED GAZETTE. If WC use it,

we'll pay you $35.

Have you ever wanted to be able to

load a program and see it automati

cally run? The traditional technique

for making autorun programs is to

write a machine language boot pro

gram that loads and runs the other

program. So you need to type in a

utility program which creates the

boot program which, in turn, loads

and runs the main program.

But there's a much easier way

to create an autorun program. You

don't need to know machine lan

guage— you don't even have to

type in a program. It's just a matter

of adding one line to your BASIC

program and entering a few POKEs

before you save to disk (unfortu

nately, the technique doesn't work

with tape because the tape buffer

gets in the way).

First, load a BASIC program

from disk and enter LI5T-10. Make

sure there isn't a line 1. If there is,

renumber it appropriately. Now

add this line:

1 POKE 770,131: POKE 771,164

There's an important pointer in

locations 770-771 (see below for an

explanation). This line sets the

pointer back to normal when the

program first runs.

Now insert a formatted disk

and save the program with this se

ries of POKEs:

POKE 770,113: POKE 771,168: POKE 43,0:

POKE 44,3: SAVE "filenamefi

Press RETURN only after

you've typed the whole line; don't

enter any of the POKEs on separate

lines. The four POKEs and the

SAVE must be on the same logical

line (which will take up two screen

lines). After the program is saved to

disk, the computer will lock up. Re

move the disk and turn your 64 off

and then on. Now, enter LOAD

"filename",8,'l and you should see

the program load and automatically

run. The screen will be overwritten

by parts of the previous screen,

which was saved along with the

BASIC program. If you prefer not to

see the extra characters, you can

preface the POKEs and SAVE

above with a PRINT statement that

clears the screen.

Everything from location 768

to the end of your BASIC program

is saved, so if you've changed vec

tors in that area, they will remain

changed. To disable the STOP or

RESTORE keys, or prevent others

from LISTing, enter these POKEs

before saving (they can be on sepa

rate lines if you like):

POKE 808,239 (disable STOP)

POKE 792,193 (disable RESTORE)

POKE 775,191 (disable LIST)

Of course, these protection

schemes are double-edged. If you

prevent the STOP key from work

ing, you won't be able to use it

yourself if you want to break out of

the program. It's best to keep a

backup copy in case you need to

make a change sometime later.

Save the backup as a regular BASIC

program without the autorun fea

ture and without LIST or STOP

protection. Here are the POKEs to

set things back to normal:

POKE 808,237 (enable STOP)

POKE 792,71 (enable RESTORE)

POKE 775,167 (enable LIST)

How It Works

You don't have to understand how

the program works to use it, but for

those interested, here's a brief

explanation.

The IMAIN vector, at locations

770-771, holds the address of a

routine called MAIN. Sixty times a

second, MAIN checks to see if a key

has been pressed. No one can type

that fast, so when a program is not

running, the 64 spends most of its

time waiting.

Once it detects a keypress,

MAIN prints the character on the

screen and waits for more key

strokes. If you press RETURN, it

evaluates the line you've typed. If

the line starts with a number, the 64

assumes you're typing in a BASIC

program and adds the line to the

program in memory. Otherwise, it

tries to execute the commands you

entered.

Elsewhere in memory is the

routine for running a BASIC pro

gram (MAIN goes to this routine

when you type RUN and press RE

TURN). The POKEs above caused

the IMAIN vector to point to RUN

instead of MAIN. So after loading

the autorun program, the computer

looks for the MAIN routine by

jumping through the [MAIN vec

tor. But IMAIN points to RUN, so

BASIC jumps there and automati

cally runs the program just loaded.

To include the doctored

IMAIN in the saved program, we

lowered the beginning of BASIC to

hexadecimal $0300 (decimal 768)

right before saving. The computer

locks up because after the SAVE the

computer looks at IMAIN. But

we've changed IMAIN to point to

RUN, so it tries to run the program

beginning at $0300 (because we

lowered the pointer to the begin

ning of BASIC). There's no BASIC

program there, just a bunch of

pointers, so the computer freezes

up. You have to reset it—turn it off

and then on—to straighten things
out. m
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64 Business Packages
infoDcsigns has released a series of in

tegrated business accounting packages

for the Commodore 64 and 128 com

puters. The programs include General

Ledger, which tracks income, expenses,

net worth, and also prints financial re

ports; Payroll, which maintains em

ployee files, generates reports, and

calculates and prints paychecks; Inven

tory, which maintains up to 1800 inven

tory items per disk, carries out

automated parts ordering, and pro

duces inventory reports; Payables,

which keeps track of vendors, unpaid

invoices, and prints aged open invoice

listing and checks; and Receivables,

which maintains open invoice items,

prints bills, and produces a series of

management reports.

Each of the modules automatically

posts data to the General Ledger's cus

tomized chart of accounts. The General

Ledger program can maintain up to 300

accounts, 1500 transactions per update,

unlimited transactions per month, and

several key reports (G/L audit listing,

profit and loss statement, balance sheet,

and trial balance).

The modules are available on disk

in two versions, one for $49.95 each

and the other for $79.95 each.

Info Designs, Inc. 445 Enterprise

Court, Bloomfleld Hills, MI 48013

Circle Reader Service Number 260.

Printer/Word Processor

Packages
Two new printers from Blue Chip Elec

tronics, the D12/10 and the M120/

NLQ, are each packaged with a built-in

Commodore interface and a word pro

cessor for Commodore computers.

The D12/10 is a daisywheel print

er which prints at a rate of 12 characters

per second. Its printing capabilities in

clude sub- and superscripts, eight lan

guages, bold, underlining, pica and

elite. The M120/NLQ offers near-letter-

quality dot-matrix printing at a rate of

100 characters per second. It features

six graphics modes, 44 European char

acters, and 140 special and graphics

characters.

Each printer has a built-in Com

modore interface and is compatible

with the Commodore 64, 128, 16,

Plus/4, SX64, and VIC-20. The word

processing software included with each

printer is a version of Fleetwriter by

Professional Software. It features on

screen tutorials, a calculator, telecom

munications functions, and an 80-

column preview mode. Each printer

and software package sells for $249.

Blue Chip Electronics, Inc., Two W.

Alameda Dr., Tempe, AZ 85282

Circle Reader Service Number 261.

The $249 D12/10 letler-qualitt/ daisy

printer from Blue Chip Electronics.

Life-Like Baseball
Three-dimensional perspectives and

animation are among the features of

Hardball, a new baseball simulation

from Accolade. Six different pitches—

fast balls, sliders, curve balls, screw

balls, change-ups, and sinkers—can be

thrown by either a right- or left-handed

pitcher. Also possible are intentional

walks, substitutions, bunts, base steal

ing, and infield/outfield repositioning.

Hardball is available for the Com

modore 64 and 128, and requires a joy

stick. Suggested retail price is $29.95.

Accolade, Inc., 20863 Stevens Creek

Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014

Circle Reader Service Number 262.

New MIDI Software
Passport Designs, Inc., has introduced

several new programs for use with the

MIDI music interface. Among them are

MIDl/i plus and MIDI/8, four-channel

and eight-channel recording programs

featuring auto-correct, punch in/out,

fast forward/rewind, sequence chain

ing, and synchronization to tape, MIDI,

and drum machines. MIDI/4 plus and

MIDI/8 run on the Commodore 64

with a disk drive, a MIDI synthesizer,

and the MIDI interface. The tape sync

feature requires an external sync box or

the new MIDI interface with tape sync.

MIDI/4 plus retails for £99.95; MIDI/8

forS149.95.

Also new for the MIDI is a series of

13 educational programs for the Com

modore 64 called Musicwarc. The pro

grams cover lessons in theory, ear

training, and sight reading from ele

mentary to advanced levels. Among the

titles are Keyboard Blues, Keyboard Note

Drill, and Keyboard Kapers. The pro

grams run on the Commodore 64 and

require a MIDI synthesizer and MIDI

interface. Prices range from $39.95 to

$79.95 for each program.

Another new Passport release is

the MIDI version of Brederbund's pop

ular program The Music Shop, with

which users can create, store, and edit

compositions, Up to eight voices and

eight time signatures are available. The

program runs on the Commodore 64 or

128 and requires a disk drive, a MIDI

keyboard, a joystick, the MIDI inter

face, and a dot-matrix printer with

graphics interface. Suggested retail

price is 599.95.

Passport Designs, Inc. 625 Mira-

moiitcs St., Ste. 103, Half Moon Bay, CA

94019

Circle Reader Service Number 263.

Printer Interface
Omnitronix has released the PRINT-

MASTER/5, an RS-232 printer inter

face which hooks up to the

Commodore serial bus and provides

complete RS-232 signals for use with

any RS-232 printer. The PRINT-

MASTER/S is switch selectable for 300,

600, 1200, and 2400 baud, plus parity,

word, and stop bits.

The interface also supports all

Commodore graphics on all RS-232

versions of dot-matrix printers, includ

ing Epson, Okidata, Gorilla, C. Itoh,

and more. Suggested list price is

$119.50.

Omnitronix Inc., P.O. Box 43, Mercer

Island, WA 98040

Circle Reader Service Number 264.
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Viewtron For Commodore
Viewdata Corporation is now offering

its Viewtron online service to Commo

dore users in most cities. Subscribers to

Viewtron have access to up-to-the-

minute news, weather forecasts, con

tinuous sports scores, current stock

prices, airline schedules and fares, an

encyclopedia, consumer reports, and

movie and book reviews. Subscribers

can also send electronic messages, and

pay bills through certain banks.

Viewdata has also developed ser

vices especially for Commodore sub

scribers. These include Commodore

software reviews and ratings, discounts

on software and hardware, Commo

dore special interest clubs, and software

and hardware advice from experts and

other subscribers.

Viewtron is available in alt areas of

the country with access to a Telenet,

Tymnet, or Uninet number except Mas

sachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont,

and Maine. Rates for Viewtron are nine

cents a minute weekends and evenings

after 6 p.m., and 22 cents a minute

weekdays. There is no monthly mini

mum and no charge for subscribers

using 1200-baud modems. The View

tron Software Starter Kit sells for $9.95,

or is included without charge with the

purchase of an Anchor Automation

modem from Viewdata.

Viewdata Corp. of America, Inc.,

II11 Lincoln Rd., 7th Floor, Miami Beach,

FL 33139

Circle Reader Service Number 265.

Electronic Gradebook
Smoky Mountain Software's new Grade

Manager 111 is a grade calculation, man

agement, and reporting system for

teachers of all levels. The program can

hold information on up to 95 assign

ments, grades for up to six terms per

school year, times absent, times tardy,

and bonus points. Each file (class or

subject) can have up to 100 students,

with an unlimited number of files.

Up to 30 files, or 600 students re

cords, can be merged for the Report

Card Summary. Grade Manager HI runs

on the Commodore 64 or 128; retail

price is $69.95.

Smoky Mountain Software, P.O. Box

1710, Brevard, NC28712

Circle Reader Service Number 266.

Karate Champ At Home
A version of the arcade game Karate

Champ is now available for the Com

modore 64 and 128. Using a joystick,

players can execute spins, kicks, somer

saults, reverse punches, and defensive

blocks. The player can compete against

the computer or against another player.

Play begins with a warm-up, fol

lowed by three rounds of competition.

As a player's competence increases,

each level of play becomes more diffi

cult. The game requires a joystick, and

sells for $29.95.

Data East USA, Inc., 470 Gianni St.,

Santa Clara, CA 95054

Circie Reader Service Number 267.

Karate Champ for the Commodore 64 and

128.

Analog Interface
Proteus Electronics has released the

"Simple Interface" Analog Data Acqui

sition System, which consists of the

Simple IF interface card and the Analog

Data Acquisition Conditioner (ADAC).

The system enables Commodore users

to digitize 16 channels of analog sig

nals. Possible applications are heating/

cooling/solar control, voltage measure

ments, robotics, and weather station

monitoring.

The Data Acquisition System can

be operated in two modes: normal

mode, where all channels are scanned,

or fast mode, where only the desired

number of channels are scanned. The

Simple IF card plugs into the expansion

port on the back of the computer. Pro

gramming may be performed using

BASIC or machine language. A demo

disk which demonstrates the system is

available for $9.95 .

For the Commodore 64, 128, or

V1C-20 (with adapter); suggested retail

is $99.90.

Proteus Electronics, Inc., P.O. Box

693, BeUville, OH 44813

Circle Reader Service Number 263.

Of Words And Wallabies
Wally's Word Works, a new educational

program from Sunburst, features a

bouncing wallaby who hops along sen

tences and picks up words. Players earn

points by directing Wally to deposit a

word in the correct part-of-speech

pocket.

The program is available for the

Commodore 64 and comes in a choice

of three packages: Wally's Workout, the

elementary level; Pocket Pitfalls, the ju

nior high level; and Rover's Revenge, for

senior high to adult. The $65 price in

cludes a teacher's disk with backup,

one student disk, and a teacher's guide.

Sunburst Communications, Inc., 39

Washington Ave., Pleasantville, NY

10570

Circle Reader Service Number 269.

New Star Trek Adventure
Players can now assume the role of

Captain Kirk in a new text adventure

game from Simon & Schuster. The chal

lenge of Star Trek: The Kobayashi Adven

ture is to solve a mystery while the fate

of the galaxy hangs in the balance.

Players command all the resources of

the Enterprise—phasers, transporters,

communications, sensor, and crew. The

game incorporates a "personality data

base" for each of the familiar Star Trek

characters.

Produced in cooperation with the

original creators of the Star Trek televi

sion series, the program is available for

the Commodore 64 for S39.95.

SlttlOn h Schuster Electronic Pub

lishing, 1230 Avenue of the Americas,

New York, NY 10020

Circle Reader Service Number 270.

Action Hockey
Artworx has released International

Hockey, a sequel to its popular Slapsiwt

Hockey, With the new version, the user

can play directly against the computer

at three different skill levels. The game

also features speech synthesis and two-

player action.

International Hockey is available for

the Commodore 64 and 128; list price is

$24.95.

Artworx Software Company, Inc.,

150 N. Main St., Fairport, NY 14450

Circle Reader Service Number 271.

Family File
A new set of four programs for home

management is available from Spec

trum 1 Network. Called Peace of Mind,

the package includes Home Inventory, a

file for recording possessions and their

values; Credit Card Guardian, which can

hold data on up to 60 credit cards; Pri

vate Messages, a text file of up to 100

lines; and Vital Statistics, which stores

information about bank accounts, in

surance, investments, names and ad

dresses, and more.

Peace of Mind runs on the Com

modore 64; suggested retail price is

$19.95.

Spectrum I Network, P.O. Box 7464,

Burbank, CA 91510

Circle Reader Service Number 272.
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Paper Airplane Kit
The Great International Paper Airplane

Kit for the Commodore 64 has been in

troduced from Simon & Schuster. In

cluded arc over a dozen full-page paper

airplane designs from biplanes to space

shulllcs. A library of aviation graphics

can bo used to furnish the planes with

insignias, logos, rockets, windows, en

gines, pilots, and stewardesses.

Accompanying the package is a

Step-by-Step manual that offers instruc

tions anil suggestions, along with a his

tory of paper airplanes. Suggested price

is $34.95.

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub

lishing Inc., 1230 Avenue of the Americas,

New York, NY 10020

Circle Reader Service Number 273.

More Print Shop Graphics
Brdderbund has released a new volume

of graphics for its popular program The

Print Shop. The Print Shop Graphics Li

brary, Disk 2 contains 120 new designs,

symbols and pictures. Graphics for

health, sports, animals, hobbies, and

jobs are among those included.

The library runs on the Commo

dore 64 with disk drive and the original

Print Shop program. Suggested retail

price is S24.95.

Brederbund Software, Inc., 17 Paul

Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903

Circle Reader Service Number 274.

Submarine Simulation

MicroProse has released a World War II

submarine simulation for the Commo

dore 64 called Silent Service. The player

captains a U.S. wartime submarine in

the Pacific from the engine room, con

ning tower, and ship's bridge. Combat

weapons include five-inch gun and

Mark XIV torpedoes. Maps and charts

of the Southwest Pacific and an attack

plotting system enable strategic plan

ning. Players can select from various

patrol sectors and complexity levels.

Silent Service retails for $34.95.

MicroProse Software, 120 Lakefrout

Dr., Hunt Valley, MD 21030

Circle Reader Service Number 275.

Talking Teacher
A new educational program from Imagic

uses speech synthesis, animated letters,

and music to teach vocabulary, spatial

relationships, and placement of letters

on the keyboard. Talking Teacher con

tains a 200-plus vocabulary and is de

signed for children ages two to eight.
For the Commodore 64; suggested

retail price is $34.95.

Imagic, 2400 Bayshore Frontage Rd.,

Mountain Vteo, CA 94043

Circle Reader Service Number 276.

The Whole Bit, Revised
Applied Technologies has released Ver

sion 2.1 of 77k' Whole Bit, its word pro

cessing program for the Commodore

64. Features of this program include

user-customized print commands;

menu selection of printers; 80-column

preview capability; chain file/chain

print; user-selectable screen and char

acter colors; standard text editing fea

tures; and left, right, and block

justification.

The program is now available with

the instruction manual on the program

disk, from which it can be chain print

ed, for $24.95. Or it can be purchased

with a hardcopy instruction manual in a

binder for $39.95.

Applied Technologies, Inc., Com

puter Products Division, Lyndon Way,

Kitten/, ME 03904

Circle Reader Service Number 277. W

Modifications and Corrections

• Several readers reported that al

though "QuickScan" (September)

works fine, it seems to prevent

loads, saves, and disk access in gen

eral. This is no fault of QuickScan;

the highlighted bar is made up of

sprites, and sprites can interfere with

the timing of disk reads and writes.

Press RUN/STOP-RESTORE to dis

able QuickScan before saving or

loading.

• "Weather Prophet" (September)

requires a few corrections. First,

most entries should be in whole

numbers. Don't use fractions for

wind speed, temperature, humid

ity, etc. Two exceptions are rainfall

and snowfall, which are measured

in fractions of an inch.

If you request a search for a re

cord number past the end of the

file, the program crashes. Change

line 1070 to avoid this:

1070 PRINT"RECORD NUMBER FOR

SEARCH?": INFUTR: IF R>TR%

THEN GOSUB 1100: GOTO 1060

Also, the GOTO 1270 in line

1680 should be changed to GOTO

100 to reset variables when an en

try is being corrected.

Readers who use the "Auto

matic Proofreader" may have en

countered an incorrect checksum

for line 2290. Adding a period after

the message in the PRINT state

ment will fix this.

• While "Crunch" (August) is

crunching a program, it analyzes

lines for IF-THEN statements and

references to other lines in the pro

gram. It handles GOTO (one word)

correctly, but doesn't recognize GO

TO {two words) as the equivalent of

GOTO. Readers who have encoun

tered an UNDEF'D STATEMENT

error in a crunched program should

load the original uncrunched ver

sion and change any instance of

GO TO to GOTO.

• Readers who tried to type in

"Automatic Syntax Checker" (Oc

tober) may have noticed the in

structions were incorrect. The

starting address is not 49152, but

2049. To avoid memory conflicts,

follow these directions:

1. Enter POKE 44,15: POKE

3840,0: NEW

2. Load and run MLX.

3. In response to the prompts,

enter a starting address of 2049,

ending address 3008.

4. After typing (and saving) the

program, reset the computer—turn

it off and on—before loading and

running Automatic Syntax Checker.
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How To Type In

COMPUTE'S GAZETTE Programs

Each month, computers gazette

publishes programs for the VIC-20,

Commodore 64, Plus 4, and 16.

Each program is clearly marked by

title and version. Be sure to type in

the correct version for your ma

chine. Also, carefully read the

instructions in the corresponding

article. This can save time and

eliminate any questions which

might arise after you begin typing.

We publish two programs,

appearing in alternating months,

designed to make your typing effort

easier: The Automatic Proofreader,

and MLX, designed for entering

machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC pro

gram, be especially careful with

DATA statements as they are ex

tremely sensitive to errors. A

mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to

"lock up" (you'll have no control

over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your

computer off then back on, erasing

whatever was in memory. So be

sure to save a copy of your program

before you run it. If your computer

crashes, you can always reload the

program and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control charac

ters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the

following listing conventions.

The most common type of con

trol characters in our listings appear

as words within braces: {DOWN}

means to press the cursor down

key; {5 SPACES) means to press

the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should

be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing another key),

the character is underlined. For ex

ample, A means hold down the

SHiFT key and press A. You may

see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If

you find a number followed by an

underlined key enclosed in braces

(for example, {8 A}), type the key

as many times as indicated (in our

example, enter eight SHIFTed A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, E 3, hold down the

Commodore key (at the lower left

corner of the keyboard) and press

the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter

of the alphabet enclosed in braces.

This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL

key while typing the letter in

braces. For example, {A, means to

press CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor

around the screen with the CR5R

keys, often a programmer will want

to move the cursor under program

control. This is seen in examples

such as {LEFT} and {HOME} in

the program listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference

between direct and programmed

cursor control is the tjuole mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode. This mode

can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change

it. You'll see a reverse video charac

ter (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the

DELete key to back up and edit the

!ine. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really

get confusing, you can exit quote

mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it.

When You Read:

{CLR)

{HOME)

{UP!

! DOWN |

(LEFT)

{RIGHT)

{RVS|

(OFF)

{BLK]

{WHT}

{RED]

(CYNJ

Press: See: When You Read: Press: See: Press: See:

: shut

[SHIFT]

: shift ;

CLR'HOME

CLRIHOMi:

j i crsrY;

; J CRSR \ !

:—crsr—;

\—CRSR—•]
II

For Commodore 64 Only

- _ [commodore! j i ;

c , a ' commodore! 11 "I

lOMUODOKl. -i

commodore", 5 !

^COMMODORE] \t !

icommodore: ^j

■commodore] \t i
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Machine Language Entry Program

For Commodore 64 Charles Brannon, Program Editor

MLX is a labor-saving utility that

allows almost fail-safe entry of

machine language programs pub

lished in COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE.

You need to know nothing about

machine language to use MLX—it

was designed for everyone.

MLX is a new way to enter long ma

chine language (ML) programs with

a minimum of fuss. MLX lets you

enter the numbers from a special

list that looks similar to BASIC

DATA statements. It checks your

typing on a line-by-line basis, It

won't let you enter illegal charac

ters when you should be typing

numbers. It won't let you enter

numbers greater than 255 {forbid

den in ML). It won't let you enter

the wrong numbers on the wrong

line. In addition, MLX creates a

ready-to-use tape or disk file. You

can then use the LOAD command

to read the program into the com

puter, as with any program:

LOAD "filename" (for tape)

LOAD "filename",a,l (for disk)

To start the program, you enter

a SYS command that transfers con

trol from BASIC to machine

language,The starting SYS number

always appears in the appropriate

article.

Using MLX

Type in and save MLX (you'll want

to use it in the future). When you're

ready to type in an ML program,

run MLX. MLX asks you for two

numbers: the starting address and

the ending address. These numbers

are given in the article accompany

ing the ML program.

You'll see a prompt correspond

ing to the starting address. The

prompt is the current line you are

entering from the listing. It in

creases by six each time you enter a

line. That's because each line has

seven numbers—six actual data

numbers plus a checksum number.

The checksum verifies that you

typed the previous six numbers cor

rectly. If you enter any of the six

numbers wrong, or enter the

checksum wrong, the computer

rings a buzzer and prompts you to

reenter the line. If you enter it cor

rectly, a bell tone sounds and you

continue to the next line.

MLX accepts only numbers as

input. If you make a typing error,

press the INST/DEL key; the entire

number is deleted. You can press it

as many times as necessary back to

the start of the line. If you enter

three-digit numbers as listed, the

computer automatically prints the

comma and goes on to accept the

next number. If you enter less than

three digits, you can press either the

SPACE bar or RETURN key to ad

vance to the next number. The

checksum automatically appears in

inverse video for emphasis.

To simplify your typing, MLX

redefines part of the keyboard as a

numeric keypad:

U I O 7 8 9

H J K L become 0 4 5 6

M , . 12 3

MLX Commands

When you finish typing an ML list

ing (assuming you type it all in one

session) you can then save the com

pleted program on tape or disk. Fol

low the screen instructions. If you

get any errors while saving, you

probably have a bad disk, or the

disk is full, or you've made a typo

when entering the MLX program

itself.

You don't have to enter the

whole ML program in one sitting.

MLX lets you enter as much as you

want, save it, and then reload the

file from tape or disk later.

MLX recognizes these

commands:

SHIFT-S: Save SHJFT-N: New Address

SHIFT-L: Load SH1FT-D: Display

When you enter a command,

MLX jumps out of the line you've

been typing, so we recommend you

do it at a new prompt. Use the Save

command to save what you've been

working on. It wil! save on tape or

disk, as if you've finished, but the

tape or disk won't work, of course,

until you finish the typing. Remem

ber what address you stop at. The

next time you run MLX, answer all

the prompts as you did before, then

insert the disk or tape. When you

get to the entry prompt, press

SHIFT-L to reload the partly com

pleted file into memory. Then use

the New Address command to re

sume typing.

To use the New Address com

mand, press SHIFT-N and enter the

address where you previously

stopped. The prompt will change,

and you can then continue typing.

Always enter a New Address that

matches up with one of the line

numbers in the special listing, or

else the checksum won't work. The

Display command lets you display

a section of your typing. After you

press SH1FT-D, enter two addresses

within the line number range of the

listing. You can abort the listing by

pressing any key.

What if you forgot where you

stopped typing? Use the Display

command to scan memory from the

beginning to the end of the pro

gram, When you reach the end of

your typing, the lines will contain a

random pattern of numbers. When

you see the end of your typing,

press any key to stop the listing.

Use the New Address command to

continue typing from the proper

location.

See program listing on page 123. O
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Computing For

Families: Screen

Typing

(Article on page 108.)

BEFORE TYP1NC . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

100 POKE53280,0:POKE532Bl,0iPR

INT"[CLR}[WHT]" irem 137
L10 PRINTTAB(7>;"[RVS)SCREEN T

YPING" irem 170

120 PRINT"(DOWNJ[RVS} Fl I OFF}

CLEAR SCREEN"iPRINT"

[DOMNjlRVS] F3 [OFF] CHANG
E LETTER COLOR" irem 229

130 PRIST"{DOWN I[RVS] F5 [OFF]
CHANGE BORDER COLOR":PRIN

T"{DOWN}[RVS} F7 (OFF} CHA

NGE SCREEN COLOR" :rem 154

140 DIMP?(12):LS="£BLK)[WHT]

[RED][CYN}[PUR}[GRN][BLU]

irem 62

irem 140

:rem 217

irem 73

:rera 206

E83"iPRINTCHRS(Q) :rem 131

150 INPUT"ENTER NUMBER OF PEOP

LE";N:IFN>12THEN150irem 17

160 FORI=1TON irem 38

170 PRINT"(DOWN]PERSON NUMBER"

I"'S NAME"; srem 125

180 INPUTPS(I):P5(I)=LEFT5(PS(

I),30):NEXTI :rem 187

190 INPUT"[DOWN)NUMaER OF SECO

NDS PER TURN";D:D=INT(D):I

FDO0THEN190 i rem 75

200 TIS="000000"'T1»0:L»0:B=0:

S-0:P=0iTU=l

2113 REM TYPING LOOP

2 20 GETAS

230 IFTI>T1THEN510

240 IFA5=B"THEN220

250 IFASC(AS)<133THEN270

:rem 78

260 ONASC(AS)-132GOTO340,3B0,4

40,470 :rem 167

270 IFAS=CHRS(20)THENPRINTCHB5

(29)CHRS(20)CHRS(20)MIDS(L

5,L+l,1)"[RVS} [OFF][LEFT}

"; :GOTO320 !rem 23

2B0 IFAS="[HOME]"ORAS="[DOWN}"

ORAS="[RIGHT]"ORAS="{CLR]"

ORAS = " [UP] "ORAS = <1£lEFT}"OR
ASaCHR?(14B)THEN2 20

trem 169

290 IFAS=CHRS(34)TI!ENAS = CHRS(3

9) irem 20

300 IFAS=CHR?(13)ORAS=CHRS(141

)THENPRINTCHR5(29)CHR$(20}
; srem 13

310 PRIHTMIDS(LS.L+1,1);ASt"
[RVS] [OFF][LEFT]";

irem 172

320 IFPEEK(1063)O96THEH340

irem 19

330 GOTO220 irem 99

340 REM CLEAR SCREEN :rem 162

350 PR1NT"[CLR}";MIDS(LS,L+L,1
);PS(P):POKE1063,96:rem 69

360 IFTU=1THENPOKE1024+LEN(PS(
P)),42;POKE55296+LEN(P5(P)

),L irem 194

370 GOTO220 jrem 103

380 REM CHANGE LETTER COLOR

:rera 116

390 L=L+1:IFL>15THENL=0

irem 110

400 IFL=STHEH390 :rera 202

410 FORQ=0TO2iFORI=55296+GTO56

295STEP3:POKEI,L:NEXTI,Q

:rem 195

420 GETJS:IFJS<>""THEN420

:rem 158

430 GOTO220 :rera 100

440 REM CHANGE BORDER COLOR

:rem 95

450 B=B+1iIFB>15THENB=0irem 67

460 POKE53280,B:GOTO220:rem 64

470 REM CHANGE SCREEN BACKGROU

ND COLOR :rera 6a

480 S=S+1:IFS>15THENS=0

irem 138

490 IFS=LTHEN480 :rem 211

500 POKE53281,S:GOTO220:rem 77

510 REM NEXT TURN :rem 2

520 IFTU=0THEN56O :rem 6

530 P=P+1:IFP>NTHENP=1 :rem 99

540 POKES3280,0iPOKE532Bl,0:L=

ltB=OiS=0 :rem 197

550 Tl=Tl+{D*60)-720iTU=0iGOTO

340 irem 81

560 REM 12 MORE SECONDS V/ARNIN

G :rem 58

570 TU=1:T1=T1+720:POKE1024+LE

N(PS(P)),42:POKE55296+LEN(

P?(P)),L :rem 134

580 GOTO220 irem LOG

Preview-80
Version by Kevin Martin, Editorial
Programmer

(See instructions in article on page

90 before typing in.)

52000

52B06

52013

52013

52024

52030

52036

52042

52048

52054

52U60

52066

52072

5207a

5 2084

52090

52096

52102

5210a

52114

52120

52126

52132

52138

52144

52150

52156

52162

52168

52174

52iaa

52186

52192

52198

52204

52210

52216

52222

5222H

52234

52240

52246

52252

1173,003,009,

1008,109,131,

:07c,067,203,

:201,167,240,

:141,177,009,

:169,119,141,

:213,141,0311.

:023,

.003,

: 169,

■122,

1165,

1201,

1206,

1072,

■041,

003,169

169,202

203,141

204,076

152,240

003,208

208,065

165,001

254,133

iU2,204,

:204,165,

1032,239,

■133,251,

1252,173,

1173,114,

1115,204,

1104,170,

i206,140,

:204,172,

:145,242,

:096,173,

i241,141,

1016,252,

■165,152,

■201,003,

1141,115,

■801,140,

1204,164,

:164,252,

1253,140,

1140,114,

i132,251,

1252,172,

:172,119,

165,

254,

204

173,

113,

204

133,

169

115,

115,

165,

108,

109,

169,

240,

208,

204,

110,

251,

140,

113,

204,

172,

118,

204,

201,

141,

173,

008,

076,

066,

0(13,

169,

203,

141,

041,

013,

090,

084,

138,

141,

001,

165,

253,

141,

173,

U2,

204,

133,

001,

000,

204,

204,

145,

204,

204,

000,

235,

229,

041,

204,

140,

112,

204,

172,

117,

204,

132,

179,

063,

066,

169,

067,

009,

169,

103,

141,

040,

003,

008,

165,

173,

07 2,

115,

165,

252,

141,

114,

111,

204,

133,

254,

104,

141,

032,

104,

201,

076,

165,

133,

165,

165,

254,

142,

111,
204,

164,

116,

204,

132,

254,

20B,097

009,047

009,126

159,226

2(33,217

169,223

203,067

141,158

029,141

003,132

032,169

072,0al

186,07U

244,255

152,189

204,052

251,205

141,124

113,104

204,204

204,091

133,140

253,012

173,197

168,133

244,242

122,239

076,045

127,201

202,041

145,192

19a,218

186,087

001,013

133,100

109,180

204,042

164,010

254,108

204,192

232,000

253,129

160,045

52258

52264

52270

52276

52282

522S8

52294

52300

52306

52312

5231S

52324

52330

52336

52342

5234S

52354

52360

52366

52372

52378

52384

52390

52396

52402

52408

52414

52420

52426

52432

52438

52444

52450

52456

52462

52468

52474

524B0

52486

52492

52498

52504

52510

52516

52522

52528

52534

52540

52546

52552

52558

52564

52570

52576

52582

52588

52594

52600

52606

52612

52618

52624

52630

52636

52642

52648

52654

52660

52666

52672

52678

526B4

52690

52696

52702

52708

52714

52720

52726

52732

52738

52744

52750

52756

52762

527GB

52774

52730

52786

52792

52798

52804

52810

1000,173,

1238,118,

1119,204,

1177,204,

1169,014,

:120,204,

1032,239,

■133,251,

■252,173,

1173,114,

1115,204,

1204,174,

:204,096,

■000,000,

■000,181,

1141,116,

1141,120,

1141,118,

1117,204,

1181,141,

■160,000,

1208,2 50,

:15a,204,

i169,032,

1013,240,

1023,201,

:041,128

tl04,041

1145,251

1206,121

i204,169

:173,116

1141,116

■105,000

■000,173

■096,173

■208,007

■000,240

:240,206,

:242,206,

1198,169,

1000,216,

:000,21B,

:20B,241,

1206,240,

■200,208,

:032,22B,

1092,205,

: 006,202,

■ 205,202,

i20S,072,

1105,205,

:072,096,

1016,818,

1029,003,

:145,205,

1251,205,

■040,206,

1169,042,

1023,141,

:006,141,

■206,096,

1104,169,

1014,141,

■184,141,

■255,169,

■169,007,

1186,255,

■007,032,

.■133,2 52,

1160,000,

1255,200,

■204,208,

■119,204,

:205,230,

■204,255,

:203,174,

1255,169,

■169,039,

: 169,000,

■243,206,

1240,004,

1173,241,

■241,206,

1240,004,

1173,240,

■240,206,

1201,023,

■206,096,

1042,240,

:096,173,

i240,0O4,

tl73,240,

10a

204

172

169

141

201

204

,173

,113

,204

,133

,109

,000

,000

,000

,204

,204

,204

,141

,119

,153

,23d

,201

,208

,031

,032

,074

,063

,2 38

,204

,000

,204

,204

,141

,244

,116

,173

,241

,141

,141

,006

,153

,153

,160

,006

,245

,255

,221

,208

,138

,169

,072

,011

,020

,125

,160

,004

,062

.141

,243

,240

,032

,001

,119

,238

,000

,162

032

201

169

177

240

243

20B

252

169

238

040

141

141

096

206

206

096

206

206

096

240

173

219

242

238

206

204,145

208,003

121,204

001,133

119,002

066,2OB

173,111

112,204

204,133

133,254

001,173

204,172

000,000

000,000

.000,169

.141,157

.141,121

169,160

158,2114

204,169

255,255

158,304

,192,240

.236,096

.201,000

,144,018

.141,238

.013,238

.121,204

,090,2 38

,141,121

,024,105

,173,117

,117,204

,206,240

.204,201

.117,204

,169,080

241,200

243,306

160,000

000,217

.000,219

000,185

.032,202

032,096

240,251

092,205

248,070

010,170

050,072

IU9,104

002,012

145,157

205,136

205,240

206,022

206,084

241,206

206,096

206,141

122,204

133,198

002,096

204,032

032,189

004,168

192,255

255,169

000,133

251,032

015,204

165,252

236,07G

208,237

007,032

204,076

141,240

242,206

241,206

173,243

243,206

240,003

173,242

242,206

240,241

173,243

004,2 38

241,206

238,241

206,201

242,206

201,040

,253,149

,238,025

,032,130

,198,166

,173,164

,003,090

,204,009

,133,058

,253,186

,173,115

,108,060

,110,049

,000,150

,160,016

,000,212

,204,063

,204,037

,141,045

,169,111

,032,226

,200,153

,173,111

,004,141

,201,090

,240,143

,072,162

,204,240

,204,091

,096,233

,120,109

,204,029

,080,154

,204,157

,096,127

,001,078

,160,170

,201,136

, 141,023

,141,157

,133,159

,153,192

,153,251

,200,052

,245,051

,241,201

,206,011

,174,210

,240,091

,054,092

,169,190

, 189,067

,205,L96

,014,041

,017,213

,205,037

,205,244

,206,240

,206,156

,169,070

,169,242

,24 2,084

,104,140

,169,156

,165,181

,204,141

,255,044

,032,204

,162,238

,181,007

,251,106

,210,004

,118,212

,205,207

,227,006

,032,106

,103,230

,201,050

,206,011

,096,115

,141,126

,206,145

,096,235

,200,059

,206,160

,096,252

,206,058

,206,170

,243,225

,201,149

,206,218

,039,251

,096,070

,240,150
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52816

52822

52a 2d

52834

52840

52846

52852

52858

52864

52070

52876

5 2882

52888

52894

52900

52906

52912

52919

5 29 24

52930

52936

52942

5294a

52954

5296H

5 2966

52972

52978

52984

5299Q

52996

53002

53008

53014

53020

53026

53032

53038

5J044

53050

53056

:197,23a,240

;255,141,244

1204,104,104

:206,133,252

1251,024,169

:106,102,251

■101,252,202

[252,165,251

:206,133,251

■160,133,252

■253,169,004

iOasi, 162,000

■253,200,192

: 236,243,206

■242,206,177.

:145,253,160,

■024,105,080,

;252,105,000.

:253,024,105,

[165,254,105,

■232,224,024,

.■240,206,056.

■170,032,031,

;004,142,034.

[206,056,109,

■032,031,207,

■142,039,004,

■000,000,000,

:0G9,214,i>73,

■048,032,032,

■032,032,032,

:032,032,032,

■032,032,032,

■058,048,049,

;O48,049,000,

■224,000,240,

■001,202,208,

■238,204,041,

:048,170,173,

■074,074,074,

■096,013,013,

206,096

206,032

096,173

169,080

000,162

144,003

1316,245

024,109

165,252

169,040

133,254

177,251

040,208

208,009

253,009

000,165

133,251

133,252

040,133

000,133

208,200

109,242

2(17,141

004,173

243,206

141,038

096,000

019,20a

059,087

032,032

032,032

03 2,03 2

032,032

032,210

169,000

006,024

250,216

015,024

238,204

024,105

013,013

,169,202

,122,062

,241,246

,133,047

,008,206

,024,228

,133,041

,2 40,139

,105,216

,133,253

,160,089

,145,113

,247,012

,172,208

,128,155

,251,120

,165,166

,165,065

,253,228

,254,081

,173,237

,206,241

,033,059

,241,043

,170,190

,004,171

,000,005

,082,039

,056,048

,032,206

,032,196

,03 2,202

,195,115

,058,221

,248,030

,105,121

,141,034

,105,161

,074,191

,048,201

,013,225

Power BASIC:

Screen Customizer

(Article on page 87.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer lo "How To Type In

COMPUTERS GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Screen Customizer—

64 Version

10 POKE56,128;CLR :rem 221

20 FORG=32768TO32876:REAOA:C=C

+A:POKEG,A:NEXT ; rein 26

30 IFC<>13765THENPRINT"(CLR)TY

PING ERROR IN LINES 100-150

."iSTOP :rem 193

40 AS="(B SPACES)"iPRINT"[CLR)
{DOWN}{6 SPACES]PRESS [RVS]

RESTORE(OFF) TO ACTIVATE."

:rem 112

50 PRIHT"{2 DOWN}"A?"POKE1020,

<BORDER COLOR*" :rem 214

60 PRINT AS"POKE1021,<SCREEN C

OLOR>" :rem 116

70 PRINT AS"POKEL022,<CURS0R C

OLOR>" irem 14B

80 PRINT ASHPOKE1023,<CHARACTE

R COLOR>" iren 69

90 PRINT"[2 DOWNjTYPE (RVS)SYS
32785{OFF] TO READ NEW VEC

TOR VALUES" irem 150

100 DATA 11,128,11,128,195,194

,205,56,48,161,128,32,17,1

28,76,29,128,160 :rem 225

110 DATA 204,185,52,2,153,128,

128,200,208,247,96,169,0,1

41,252,3,169,11 trem 160

120 DATA 141,253,3,169,1,141,2

54,3,141,255,3,169,58,141,

0,12B,141,2,128 :rem 147

130 DATA 108,20,3,32,129,255,3

2,138,255,160,204,1B5,128,

126,153,52,2,200 irem 199

140 DATA 20B.247,173,255,3,141

,33,208,173,252,3,141,32,2
08,173,254,3,141 trem 205

150 DATA 134,2,169,147,32,210,

255,173,253,3,141,33,208,1

62,255,76,139,227 irem 14

Program 2: Screen Customizer—

VIC Version

10 FORA=673TO760:READBiC-C+StP

OKEA,F):HEXT:IFC<>97 28THENPR

INT"[CLR)ERROR IN DATA'iEND

:rem 120

20 PRINT"{CLR)TYPE SYS 673 TO

[SPACE}TURN(2 SPACESjCOSTOM
IZER ON AND OFF" Irem 24 3

30 PRINT"(DOWN)POKE LOCATION 2

WITH{2 SPACES}THE CHARACTE

R COLOR" trem 40

40 PRINT"[DOWN}POKE LOCATION 3

WITH(2 SPACESjTHE BACKGROU
ND/BORDER COLOR" ; rein 106

50 DATA 162,173,160,254,173,24

8,2,73,1,141 irem 13

60 DATA 248,2,240,4,162,186,16

0,2,142,24 irem 164

70 DATA 3,140,25,3,96, 72,13B, 7

2,152,72 irem 77

80 DATA 173,29,145,16,46,45,33

,145,170,41 :rem 226

90 DATA 2,240,41,32,63,253,208

,3,108,2 :rem 60

100 DATA 160,44,17,145,32,52,2

47,32,225,255 irem 59

110 DATA 208,19,32,249,253,32,

24,229,165,2 irem 16

120 DATA 141,134,2,165,3,141,1

5,144,108,2 irem 200

130 DATA 192,76,255,254,76,222

,254,0 irem 240

Auto-File
(See instructions in article on page

88 before typing in-

2049

2055

2061

2067

2073

2079

2085

2091

2097

2103

2109

2115

2121

2127

2133

2139

2145

2151

2157

2163

2169

2175

2181

2187

2193

2199

2205

2211

2217

2223

1013,00U,010

=050,048,054

1000,000,046

=169,001,162

:032,186,255

1015,1613,008

:032,192,255

■251,169,006

:001,032,201

1177,251,632

:2Wtt,002,230

1208,242,165

1208,236,169

■255,032,231

[160,136,002

:004,015,000

1000,000,000

:000,000,000

1000,01)0,000

1000,000,000

■173,017,208

:017,20S,160

1004,15 3,000

[005,153,000

[006,153,000

■235,169,004

:1G9,131,141

1164,141,003

H85, 143,009

■210,255,200

,000,158

,055,041

,068,073

,008,160

,169,004

,032,189

,169,086

,133,252

,255,160

,210,255

,252,192

,252,201

,001,032

,255,103

,016,010

,000,072

,000,000

,000,000

,000,000

,000,000

,041,239

,000,185

,008,185

,009,185

,010,200

,141,136

,002,003

,003,160

,240,006

,208,245

,040,2 30

,000,255

,0152,026

,001,008

,162,065

,255,170

,133,136

,162,250

,000,1BC

,200,156

,206,127

,011,122

,195,146

,002,194

,128,025

,235,161

,000,097

,000,103

,000,109

,000,115

,141,172

,000,185

,000,227

,000,235

,208,210

,002,070

,169,004

,000,122

,032,016

, 160,173

2229

2235

2241

2247

2253

2259

2265

2271

2277

2283

2289

2295

2301

2307

2313

2319

2325

2331

2337

2343

2355

2361

2367

2373

2379

2385

2391

2397

2403

2409

2415

2421

2427

2433

2439

2445

2451

2457

2463

2469

2475

2481

2487

2493

2499

2505

2511

2517

2523

2529

2535

2541

2547

2553

2559

2565

2571

2577

2583

25B9

2595

2601

2607

2613

2619

2625

2631

2637

2643

2649

2655

2661

2667

2673

2679

2685

2691

2697

2703

2709

2715

2721

27 27

2733

27 39

2745

2751

2757

2763

[040,

|136,
:144,

1002,

:076,

[002,

[167,

1000,

1234,

■ 243,

■ 242,

[241,

:243,

:245,

:003,

:160,

:169,

1000,

[201,

1253,

[000,

[134,

■ 008,

[162,

[255,

[032,

[141,

1141,

il95,

[001,

■ 185,

[002,

[255,

■ 047,

[048,

[008,

[201,

[133,

1002,

■ 169,

■ 013,

1133,

1005,

il2S,

[076,

[169,

1000,

[000,

1001,

■ 186,

[160,

[000,

■ 213,

[133,

[252,

:169,

■ 008,

:192,

[255,

1032,

[211,

■ 200,

1056,

:251,

[252,

■ 000,

■ 173,

:017,

[228,

i20B,

[124,

:032,

[201,

:003,

■ 058,

:032,

[201,

1009,

[253,

1024,

ilBl,

1160,

:145,

:245,

:253,

:232,

:253,

I00B,

[004,

■ 105,

169,099,

208,250,

255,169,

169,046,

243,003,

124,165,

134,174,

076,072,

102,254,

145,242,

051,243,

237,246,

102,254,

032,064,

032,064,

169,128,

147,032,

160,002,

034,208,

201,034,

002,232,

063,169,

032,186,

000,160,

032,192,

198,255,

167,002,

168,002,

255,032,

133,184,

174,167,

032,213,

165,174,

165,175,

096,173,

208,038,

001,203,

198,169,

169,085,

078,141,

141,122,

19B.108,

189,015,

208,006,

226,252,

042,076,

000,000,

000,141,

162,000,

255,169,

002,032,

162,192,

255,056,

251,152,

169,019,

017,032,

133,211,

015 , 2 40 ,

200,206,

210,255,

160,000,

177,251,

165,251,

165,252,

169,016,

133,253,

017,208,

208,032,

255,240,

006,0 32,

008,201,

217,008,

133,208,

201,134,

003,201,

127,009,

136,208,

076,124,

074,074,

189,249,

226,073,

006,177,

243,200,

096,032,

208,005,

008,056,

076,183,

165,253,

169,000,

032,133,

032,210

169,064

036,141

141,001

139,227

026,167

000,000

170,000

071,254

014,242

0B7.241

062,241

165,244

003,076

003,108

032,144

210,255

200,177

249,200

240,007

076,035

002,168

255,165

002,032

255,162

032,228

032,228

169,002

231,255

169,000

002,172

255,032

133,045

133,046

168,002

173,167

031,169

082,141

141 ,120

121,002

002,169

00^,003

253,221

202,20a

108,167

001,00B

000,000

002,002

160,000

001,162

189,255

160,015

138,233

233,000

032,210

210,255

160,004

006,032

245,169

169,034

177,251

032,205

233,032

233,000

133,254

032,027

009,016

138,255

251,201

2J7,00B

145,208

076,124

003,076

208,003

135,208

076,124

203,032

00B.024

074,074

236,133

092,133

243,073

192,032

163,008

165,247

233,032

008,032

197,247

240,003

253,076

,255,219

,032,022

,000,170

,002,048

,169,038

,228,155

,000,180

,049,086

,074,194

,080,177

,202,027

,047,041

,237,218

,179,090

,002,221

,255,135

,162,228

,253,051

,177,078

,157,163

,003,187

,162,237

,063,254

,189,096

,002,199

,255,051

,255,139

,032,089

,169,206

,133,207

,168,205

,231,100

,133,254

,133,054

,201,049

,002,219

,000,239

,119,221

,002,160

, 169,071

,004,104

,162,009

,003,095

,245,156

,002,252

,000,235

,000,201

,169,009

,032,064

,000,224

,169,008

,032,024

,030,130

,133,121

,255,162

,169,003

,185,194

,210,194

,146,216

,133,080

,170,230

,189,06 5

,133,143

,133,057

,169,022

,009,001

,141,117

,032,241

,017,245

,076,138

,006,013

,00S,O48

,052,006

,076,220

,006,212

,00a,239

,109,246

,165,025

,170,088

,243,193

,244,074

,015,061

,208,157

,165,128

,076,103

,133,105

,183,152

,209,245

,024,125

,183,217
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2769

2775

2731

2787

2793

2799

2805

2811

2817

2823

2829

2835

2841

2847

2353

2859

2065

28"? 1

2U77

2883

2889

2895

2901

2907

2913

1008,

(06-S,

:248,

:162,

:255,

i249,

(165,

1009,

1071,

i240.

:253,

1032,

:21l,

1160!
:032,

1169,

:230,

2925

2931

2937

2949

2955

2961

2967

2973

2979

2905

2991

2997

3003.

3009

3015

3021

1165,

il98,

(252,

!029,

:075,

1029,

jO32,I

1071,

:029,

1017,

1079)

j 15?!

160,000,

217,153,

213,200,

008,160,

096,165,

004,169,

251,133,

169,000,

&09,165,
007,197,

208,238,

076,183,

210,255,

160,000,

177,253,

002,177,

210,255,

013.B32,

254,197,

254,076,

133,254,

254,231,

254,<376,

076,027,

029,029,

050,013,

029,164,

018,070,

079,065,

370^053,
164, 164,

0B3.0B4,

069,013,

029,164,

013,018,

076,079,

378,076,

mH,S37U,

157,164,

069.BBa,

071,069,

013,0L3,

169,006

048,213

208,244

000,032

254,197

224,20B

247,032

133,253

253,197

247,024

169,000

008,169

169,006

177,253

332,205

253,240

200,209

210,255

252,240

027,009

076,027

016,240

027,009

009,147

069,073

029,029

164,157

049,146

068,032

078,032

146,157

017,032

032,000

029,029

164,157

070,051
065,068

0B9,tf32

355,146

164,017

084,032

013,017

013,013

,153,193

,153,044

,024,083

,240,061

,252,172

,002,062

,002,051

,032,079

,247,175

,105,059

,133,025

,017,213

,133,062

,170,234

,189,069

,006,113

,246,176

,096,062

,005,150

,169,064

,009,076

,005,192

,165,046

,017,107

,083,152

,029,030

,157,041

,032,191

,33B,223

,932,212

,157,222

,076,225

,065,042

,029,135

,157,0S9

,146,227
,(932,009

,032,049

,145,135

,032,11(5

,030,112

,000,178

,013,014

Chicken Catcher
(Article on page 62.)

Program 1: Chicken Catcher—

VJC Version

100 PRINT"fCLR) {11 DOWN}

{4 RIGHT}CHICKEN CATCHER":
2B:PQKfc;56, 2S:CLR

:rem 2 54

= 716BTO7<i79: POKE I, PEEK

(1+25699) :.NEXT i rem 147

130

140

150

160

170

3O720:PRIUT1>|CLR}11eGOTO180

i rem 94

DATA8,24,8,127,62,28,20,20

,62,34,62,34,62,34,62,34,2

55,133,253,165,165,191,161

,255 :reni 134

DATA12,12,8,14,8,28,52,38,

24,24,8,56*8,2B,22,50, 13, 1

3, 9, 15, fl, 9,9,12,1,3,7, 15, 1

5,7,3 :rera 203

DATA1.8S,88,72, 120,8,3,8,2

4,64,96,112,120,120,112,96

,64,28,28,3,62,23,28,20,20

:rem 247

DATA.0,0, 0,0,0, 11, 139, 255

:rem 112

PHINTMCLR] lUOWN] ";:FQRZ=

11*03: PRINrCHH$(Ha( Z) ) ; IHEX

T trern 33

X=7835:FORA=1TO4:FQRB=1TO2

:FORC-1TO7:POKEX+CL,G:POKE

X,37:X=X+1 :NEXT:X=X+6

:rem 182

190

3 2 i POKE794 5,32iPOKES074,32

:rem 130

;P-0:R=0 sK-0:L=0!N=0:

O=0:B=0:POKEE+CL,2:POKEE,3

5 :rem 233

123

200 X=7847:POKEX+CL,6:POKEX,3?

:PGKEX+110+C1.,G:POKEX+110(

37:POKEX+22&+CL,6:PQK£X+22

0,37 :refr 149

210 POKEX+3 30+CL,6:POKEX+330,3

7 sretn 15

226 D=20:I-5i3^0iW"36874:POKEW

+4,IS :rem 241

240

250

260

270

230

290

300

310

320

33B

353

360

370

3B0

390

3,127 irem 207

X»PKEK(J+1JAND120:JE=-(X=.

=-( (XANIJ16)-

. ):rem 5S

IFJETHENM~liC=3B:R=t}: K=0 :L

=L+1:P0KEW,130:GQTO30fl

:rem 162

IFJWTHENM=-liC=39iP=O;L=0;

K=K+1iPOKEW,130:GOTO3O0

:rem 255

K=0:L=0iH=0aC=<14 :ram 92

It POKEW, fl^Y^Y-l : PUKEWl-2, Y:

GUTO32U :rem 114

IFPBTIiEN420 tretn 112

F=0 :rem 7 2

B=D+1:IFB-DTHEHD=0:POKEE,3

2:E=E+22jPOKEE+CL,2:POKEE,

35 trem 244

PGKEW+2, 0; It'E=8174'rJIEWPOKE

E,32sE=7714 trem 186

IFK-1THEH31B :rem 158

1FA>6L63THENPOKEW,0:POKEA,

45:GOSUBG80iGOTQ6O0;retn 42

pokew,0 ,rem 124

POKEA,32 iA=A+M:POKEA,CiPQK

EA+CL,4:T=&0-INT(TI/60):PR

INT"[liOHEjTlME: [RLK]";T;"

{LEFT} " irem 120
PRINT"[HOME][10 KIGHTjSCOK
Ei {UI,K| ";SiPRlNT"[UOMti:}
[DOWN](10 RIGUTjH.S. i
fBLK)"iU :rein 24
IFT=0'riiEK6fi0

G0T026B

IFP=1ORR=1THEM320

IFK>4THEN530

IFL>4THEN460

GOTO320

400 XFT-0THEN600 irem 169

410 GOTO260 rrem 102

420 IFP=1ORR=1THEM320 :rem B

430 IFK>4THEN530 ;rem 170

440 IFL>4THEN460 irym 174

450 GQTQ320 ;rem 103

4S0 IFF=1THEN4B0 :rem 168

470 POKEA, 32:A-A-21iPOKEAtCLJ4

:POKEA,40:POKEA+CL-2 2,7:PO

KEA-22,4l:F=l:GOTO330

irem 62

480 POKEA,32:POKEA-22,32rA=A+l

:POKEA+CL,4:POKEA,40 t POKKA

450

500

510

520

540

550

OTO&00

irem 79

35Ti!ENGOSUt!G80

:reiu 5S

0:POKEA,32iPQKEA-2L,32:PUK

EA-22,32iF=0tGOSUQ690:GOTO

230 :rem 7G

IFW=3THEtfH=0iPOKEA, 32: POKE

0330 :rem 7 5

C3OTO4Q0 : ruin 10S

IFFe=i1 THEN 550 ! rem It54

POKEA, 32iA^A-23;POKUA+C'L, 4

:POKEA,42:POKEA+CL-22,7:PO

KEA-22,43:F=l:GOTO33B

: rem 66

POKEA,32:POKEA-22,32:A-A-1

:POKEA+CL,4 zPOKEA,42:PQKEA

+CL-22,7:POKEA-2 2,43:O=Q+1

: reirt 85

560

570

580

550

600

IFPEEK(A-1 )="35TUENGOSU3&B0

•GOTO600 :rera 5G

IFP£EK(A-23)=35THENS^S+T*1

0iPOKEA,32 t POKEA-2 3,3 2:POK

EA-22,32:F=0:GOSUflG90:GOTO

2 30 :rein B7

IPO=3THIiNO=0: POKEA, 32:POKE

A-22,32:A=A+21iF-0rR-l:GOT

O330 irein 84

GOTO550 irem 113

POKR;+4,0:POKEW+3,0:PHINT"

{HOME] [2 DOWNH6 SPACKSjGA
ME{2 SPftCES]oVER"!GOSUD700

:rem 5G

IFS>UTHENU=S:GOTQ630

irem 44

GOTO170 :rem 105

PKINT"[CLR)[4 DOWN} NEW HI

GH SCORE[BLK)";U :rem 231

PRINT" [3 U0WNJI4 Sl'ACESjEN

TER IHITIALS15 SPACHSj":Pfi

INT" [3 D0WHJI9 HIOHTjj-™

{3 LEFT]";:FORZ^1TO3
126

630

610

650

660

670

680

iHEXT:RETURN jrein 53

700 PRINT"HIT FIREBUTTON TO PL

Ay"; irem 99

710 X=PEEK{J):FB=-UXAND32)= .)
:IFFBTHENRETURN :rem 22

720 GOTO710 ; rent 106

Program 2: Chicken Catcher—64

Version

89

H2.(S)=ASC(A$) :PHINTA$; ititZX

T :rem 147

PRINT"[HOME]{19 DOWN)":GOS

US700:GOTO170 :rem 32

POKEW+3,220:FORL=15TO0STEP

-liPOKEW+4,L:POKEA+CL,L;FO

RM=1TO50:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN

:rem 34

10 PfiiUT"(CLRl(ll
[13 SPACLiS}C)riCKEN CATCHER

team 2 21

20 POKE53281,1:POKE56,48:POKE5

5,a:CLR:POKE56334,0:POKEl,5

1 :rem 157

30 FORI=12288T012799;POKEI,PEE

K{lt40963)iNEXT ;rem 200

40 PoKEl,55iPOKE5G334, 1:KU=19Q

:rem 203

50 FORC=12568T012655:REAPAjP0K

EC,A:NEXT:POKE532 72,28

:rem 163

60 DATAS,24,8,127,62,28,20,23,

62,34,62,34,62,34,62,34,255

, 133, 253,165,165,1^1

irem 254

65 DATA 161,255,12,12,3,14,8

;rem 92

70 DATA28, 52,38,24,24,8, 56,8,2

8,22,50,13,13,9,15,9,9,8,12

, L, 3,7,15,15,7, 3,1 *rem!31

90 DATAB8,8B,72P 120,8,8,8, 24,6

4,96, 112,120,120, 112,96,64,

23,2S,8,62,28,28,20,20

irem 108

90 DATA0,0,0,0,0,11,139,255

irem 06

100 PRINT"{CLR]":GOTO120

:rein 251

110 PRlNT"{CLRj{D0WN]{3 RIGHT)

StHZ(S)J;:MEXT srem 142

120 X=1307jQ=X;CL=54272iFORA^l

TO4:FORB=1T02:FORC=1TO14:P

OKEX+CL,6:POKEX,37;rem 120

130 X=X+X:NEXT:X=X+5 irem 221
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140 NEXT:X=X+162:NEXT:POKEQ+32

,32iPOKEQ+200,32;POKEQ+432

,32:D=20:S=0:I=5 :rem 54

150 FORA=54272TO54295:POKEA,0:

NEXT:POKE54296,15iW=54276:

POKEW+1,20iPOKEW-3,4

trem 47

160 A=Q-34:C=44:TIS=<1'000000"iE

=0.-224 I P=0 : R=0 1K=0 : L=0 : N=0

iO-0:B-0:POKEE+CL,2

:rem 249

170 POKEE,35 irem 160

180 Y=50:D=D-1:IFD=0THEND=1

:r era 76

190 JE={PEEK(56320)ANDB)=0:JW=

(PEEK(56320)AND4)=0:FB=(PE

EK(56320}AND16)=0 seem 101

210 IFJETHENM=l:C»38:R=0iK=0:L

=L+-1:GOSUB7O0:GOTO240

: rera 112

220 IFJWTHENM=-l;C39:P=OiL=0:

K=K+1:GOSUB7Q0:GOTO240

:rera 205

230 K=0:L=0jM=0:C=44 :rem 86

240 IFPEEK(A+40) = 32THENM=40:V=.

1:Y=Y-1:GOSUB710:GOTO260

:rem 12

250 IFFBTHEN360 irem 118

260 F=0 irem 75

270 B=B+l:IFB=DTHENB=0iPOKEE,3

2:E=E+40:POKEE+CL,2:POKEE,

35 ;rem 247

280 IFE=Q+697THENPOKEE,32:E=Q-

1S3 :rem 215

290 IFF=1T!1EN250 : rem 164

300 lFA>O+636TliENGOSUB720:POKE

A,45iGOTO550 irem 80

320 POKEA,32iA=A+M:POKEA,C:POK

EA+CL,4iT=60-INT(TI/60):PR

INT"{HOME){BLU}[3 HIGHTlTI

MEi";T;"(LEFT] " irero 88

330 PRINT"{HOME){RED)"SPC(22)"

SCORE:";S:PRINT"(HOME)

1 DOWN} " S PC ( 2 2 ) " H. S . : " ,- U
:rera 136

340 IFT=0THEN550 :rem 176

350 GOTO190 nem 107

360 IFP=1ORR=1THEN260 :rem 14

370 1FK>4THEN47O :rem 176

380 IFL>4THEN400 :rem 171

390 GOTO260 :rem 109

400 IFF=1THEN420 ;rem 156

410 POKEA, 32:A=A-39:POKEA+CL,4

:POKEA,40iPOKEA+CL-40,7iPO

KEA-40,41:F»liGOTO27U

irera 68

420 POKEA,32:POKEA-40,32:A=A+1

:POKEA+CL,4:POKEA,40:POKEA

+CL-40,7:POKEA-40,41

:rem 218

430 N=N+liIFPEEK(A+l)=35THENGO

SUB720:GOTO550 :rem 162

440 IFPEEK(A-39)=35TIIENS=S+T«1

0:POKEA,32:POKEA-39,32:POK

EA-40,32:F=0:GOTO680

irem 17

450 IFN=3TUENN=0:POKEA,32 s POKE

A-40,32:A=A+41:F»0:P*l:GOT

0270 jrem 81

460 GOTO420 :rem 105

470 IFF=1THEK490 irem 170

480 POKEA,32:A=A-41:POKEA+CL,4

:POKEA,42:POKi;A+CL~40,7:PO

KEA-40,43iF»l:GOTO2 70

irem 72

490 POKEA, 32iPOKEA-40, 32:A=-A-1

:POKEA+CL,4:POKEA,42:POKEA

+CL-40,7:POKEA-40,43

:rem 231

500 0=O+l :rem 204

510 IFPEEK(A-1)«35THENGOSUB720

:GOTO5S0 irem 52

520 IFPEEK(A-41) = 35T!IENS=S+T*1

0:POKEA,32:POKEA-41,32:POK

EA-40,32iF=0:GOTO680:rem 2

530 IFO=3THENO=0:POKEA,32:POKE

A-40,32:A=A+3 9:F=0:R=l:GOT

0270 irem 91

540 GOTO490 irem 111

550 PRINT"[HOME](3 DOWN)[GRN!

[5 SPACESjGAME OVER PRESS

(SPACE)FIREBUTTON 1"

irem 213

560 FORZ=1TO1000:NEXT:GOSUB730

:rem 123

570 IFS>UTHEHU-S:GOTO590

i ren 54

580 GOTO110 :rem 104

590 PRINT"£CLR)(4 DOWN)(RED)"S
PC(11)"NEW HIGH SCOREEBLK)

M;U:POKEKB,0 irem 55

600 PRINT SPC(10)"[2 DOWNjENTE

R INITIALS [3 SPACES ) ==>=
[3 LEFT)";iF0RZ=1TO3

:rem 132

610 GETA?: IFA?=-" "THEN610

trem 81

620 HZ(Z)=ASC(AS)JPRINTAS;:NEX

T item 143

630 PRINT"[HOME)(19 DOWN)(BLK]

"SPC(9)"HIT FIREBUTTON TO

{SPACEJPLAY1 " irem 229
640 GOSU13730 :rera 1B0

650 GOTO110 :rem 102

660 POKEW,32:POKEW,33 :rem 5

670 FORZ=50TO30+INT(RND{1}'10)

STEP-1:POKEW-3,Z!NEXT:RETU

RN :rem 177

680 GOSUB660:GOTO160 :rem 196

700 POKEW-3,4:P0KEW,32iPOKEW,3
3jRETURN :rem 154

710 POKEW,32iPOKEW,33iPOKEW-3,

YiRETURN irein 192

720 POKEW,128:POKEW,129:POKEW+

1,24:RETURN :rem 54

730 WAIT56320,16,16:RETURS

:rem 15

Disk Encoder
(See instructions in article on page

102 before typing in.)

2049 1011,008,000,000,158,050,228

2055 1048,054,049,000,000,000,158

2061 1169,054,133,001,032,231,121

2067 i2 55,169,012,160,133,fl32,012

2073 1251,011,169,015,162,008,129

2079 1160,015,032,186,253,169,083

20B5 1000,032,189,2 55,032,192,225

2091 1255,032,228,2 55,201,032,022

2097 j208,249,162,015,032,201,148

2103 :25S,169,073,032,210,255,025

2109 1032,204,255,169,001,162,116

2115 1006,160,000,032,186,255,196

2121 1169,002,162,095,160,014,163

2127 1032,189,255,032,192,255,010

2133 :162,001,032,198,255,032,253

2139 i 228,255,032,22B,255,032,097

2145 12 28,255,032,228,255,208,023

2151 i003,076,255,008,032,22B,193

2157 i2 55,208,006,03 2,228,255,069

2163 :076,lB9,00B,2fll,191,240,2 52

2169 :002,176,06 5,03 2,228,255,111

2175 ■206,060,169,000,141,093,030

2181 1014,160,002,03 2,228,255,056

2187 i201,034.20B,249,032,228,067

2193 12 55,201,034,240,007,153,011

2199 1096,014,200,076,143,008,176

2205 1032,22B,255,201,032,240,121

2211 i249,141,093,014,169,000,061

2217 1153,096,014,140,094,014,168

2223 :032,204,255,173,093,014,178

2229 1201,080,240,012,201,083,230
2235 I 240,008,032.22B,255,20B,134

2241 12 51,076,096,008,032,204,092

2247 1255,169,012,160,233,032,036

2253

2359

2265

2271

2277

22B3

2289

2295

2301

2307

2313

2319

2325

2331

2337

2343

2349

2355

2361

2367

2373

2379

2385

2391

2397

2403

2409

2415

2421

2427

2433

2439

2445

2451

2457

2463

2469

2475

2481

2487

2493

2499

2505

2511

2517

2523

2529

2535

2541

2547

2553

2559

2565

2571

2577

2583

2589

2595

2601

2607

2613

2619

2625

2631

2637

2643

2649

2655

2661

2667

2673

2679

2685

2691

2697

2703

2709

2715

2721

2727

2733

2739

2745

2751

2757

2763

2769

2775

2781

■ 251

1032

1098

■ 032

1201

i20B

1032

1162

■ 189

■ 001

■ 032

1004

il33

■ 169

:015

: 162

:255

1160

il92

■ 04B

■ 162

■ 000

:254

i2Sl

:25S

i 230

:132

1013

1076

tl95

1032

il72

:185

il36

:063

:012

1014

1014

1014

1169

:011

:162

i255

1013

i255

:240

:076

i 201

1010

1160
il49

:245

t204

:048

1195

1002

il62

i255

■ 013

i255

>240

1126

i!26

i208

ilflD

1153

ill5

1014

■ 003

ilB5

■ 200

1169

: 204

:048

:169

1193

il85

1153

1148

■ 014

:126

1014

:014

1076

:109

1012

■ 251

1003

■ 233

,011,169,014

,251,011,169

,032,251,011

,210,255,032

,089,240,047

,245,162,003

,210,255,202

,001,032,198

,008,032,204

,032,195,255

,195,255,169

,032,251,011

,001,096,032

,001,032,195

,032,201,255

,008,160,002

,173,094,014

,014,032,189

,255,032,013

,240,003,076

,002,032,198

,133,253,169

,169,013,160

,011,160,000

,145,253,200

,254,165,144

,253,032,204

,012,201,048

,238,011,169

,255,169,013

,251,011,032

,115,014,140

,115,014,153

,208,247,169

,032,251,011

,172,115,014

,185,115,014

,136,208,247

,205,126,014

,014,160,024

,076,150,009

,00B,160,002

,169,017,162

,032,189,255

,032,013,012

,017,201,054

,238,011,173

,050,208,246

,162,002,033

,000,032,228

,014,200,165

,136,140,148

,255,032,013

,208,041,169

,255,076,145

,032,195,255

,008,160,003

,169,017,162

,032,189,255

,032,013,012

,003,076,238

,014,140,115

,014,153,115

,247,160,000

,116,014,093

,116,014,232

,014,240,007

,240,233,20B

,032,201,255

,116,014,032

,204,115,014

,013,032,210

,255,032,013

,240,003,076

,003,032,195

,009,160,000

,149,014,093

,149,014,232

,014,240,007

,240,233.20B

,014,204,148

,185,148,014

,208,006,136

,204,010,169

,032,251,011

,169,013,160

,011,056,165

,141,091,014

,000,141,092

,160,066,108

,014,160,080

,169,013,023

,228,255,211

,201,078,061

,169,145,143

,208,250,118

,255,076,203

,255,169,086

,169,015,158

,013,160,065

,169,055,025

,204,255,230

,255,162,073

,169,002,195

,033,186,077

,162,096,071

,255,032,221

,012,201,250

,238,011,167

,255,169,119

,016,133,011

,031,032,228

,032,228,001

,20B,002,132

,240,242,094

,255,032,245

,240,003,116

,002,032,133

,160,051,198

,043,012,254

,126,014,204

,126,014,236

,013,160,056

,032,043,073

,140,137,237

,153,137,015

,173,137,062

,144,010,178

,032,251,065

,169,002,094

,032,186,233

,075,160,015

,032,192,152

,201.04B,006

,240,003,206

,160,014,129

,076,022,010

,198,255,128

,255,153,047

,144,240,137

,014,032,202

,012,201,210

,002,032,255

,010,169,099

,169,003,167

,032,186,068

,092,160,122

,032,192,242

,201,04B,096

,011,172,025

,014,185,141

,014,136,111

,162,000,080

,138,014,125

,200,204,234

,236,137,070

,233,162,161

,160,000,240

,210,255,151

,208,244,074

,255,032,062

,012,201,074

,238,011,235

,255,076,099

,162,000,155

,13B,014,230

,200,204,0B3

,236,137,175

,233,172,243

,014,208,119

,217,126,115

,208,245,234

,013,160,055

,076,120,028

,131,032,208

,253,233,154

,165,254,115

,014,169,102
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2787

27 93

2799

2805

2811

2817

2S23

2829

2B35

2841

2847

2853

2859

2B65

2871

2877

28B3

28B9

2895

2981

2907

3913

2919

2925

2931

2937

2943

2949

2955

2961

2967

2973

2979

2985

2991

2997

3003

3009

3015

3021

3027

3033

3939

3045

3051

3057

3063

3069

3075

3081

30B7

309 3

3099

3105

3111

3117

3123

3129

3135

3141

3147

3153

3159

3165

3171

3177

3183

31B9

3195

3201

3297

3213

3219

3225

3231

3237

3243

3249

3255

3261

3267

3273

3279

3285

3291

3297

3303

3309

1016,

:251,

1251,

:232,

1165,

:005,

:236,

i224,

1016,

:000,

il45,

:230,

:014,

:240,

i 224,

:154,

1032,

t095,

■ 014,

i200,

■ 141,
1172,

:096,

:153,

:153,

■ 153,

:014,

:003,

■ 014,

il89,

■ 013,

■ 076,

:1B9,

:032,

■ 251,

1000,

:230,

;165,

i 165,

[032,

:201,

1011,

:169,

:013,

:076,

:169,

:011,

■ 133,

■ 240,

1076,

:032,

= 207,

: 201,

1255,

.173,

1169,

1157,

1014,

il74,

1029,

1010,

:032,

:012,

:032,

il70,

1130,

1014,

il94,

1169,

■011,

1032,

:032,

1032,

.069,

:082,

1032,

1084,

:032,

1032,

1069,

■ 079,

:013,

■ 032,

:065,

:069,

10B0,

1013,

.079,

133,2 52,169

160,000,162

093,127,014

200,208,002

2 52,205,092

204,091,014

126,014,240

169,000,133

133,252,160

177,251,093

251,232,200

252,165,252

208,005,204

007,236,137

208,224,169

032,251,011

201,255,169

014,160,000

240,007,032

076,077,011

095,014,032

094,014,169

014,200,173

096,014,200

096,014,200

096,014,200

169,003,162

032,186,255

162,096, 160

255,032,192

012,201,048

238,011,169

032,251,011

201,255,169

169,016,133

177,251,032

251,208,002

252,197,254

251,197,253

204,255,032

048,240,003

169,003,032

015,032,195

160,216,032

019,009,032

014,160,159

076,019,009

252,160,000

007,032,210

001,012,096

198,255,160

255,153,159

013,208,245

169,000,153

159,014,096

164,032,210

032,210,255

032,228,255

115,014,201

201,020,240

176,223,157

210,255,232

224,000,240

210,255,076

169,032,032

032,210,255

208,005,104

010,096,032

013,160,255

076,019,009

032,032,032

032,032,032

06B,073,0S3

078,067,079

013,013,013

073,078,0B3

032,068,073

084,079,032

069,078,067

068,047,068

06B,069,06B

032,032,032

032,032,032

078,068,032

083,083,032

065,067,069

000,032,032

065,068,032

,000,

,000,

,145,

,230,

,014,

,240,

,224,

,251,

,000,

,138,

,208,

,205,

,091,

,014,

,013,

,162,

,083,

,1B5,

,210,

,169,

,204,

,044,

,093,

,169,

,169,

,140,

,008

,173

,014

,255

,240

,013,

,162,

,000,

,252,

,210,

,230,

,208,

,208,

,013,

,076,

,195,

,255,

,251,

,231,

,032,

,132,

,177,

,255,

,162,

,000,

,014,

,032,

.159,

,162,

,255

,142,

,240,

,013,

,014,

,116,

,076,

,209,

,045,

,210,

,173,

,104,

,231,

,032,

,147,

,032,

,032,

,075,

,068,

,032,

,069,

,083,

,066,

,079,

,069,

,013,

,032,

,032,

,080,

,060,

,062,

,032,

,084,

133,162

177,215

251,096

252,0B9

208,163

007,050

208,031

169,191

162,230

014,186

002,045

092,209

014,067

240,155

160,029

015,174

141,1B0

095,110

255,069

036,142

255,064

153,231

014,181

044,017

087,066

094,050

160,131

094,108

032,105

032,076

003,156

160,056

003,043

133,191

160,132

255,082

252,080

239,228

233,226

012,241

238,249

255,114

169,034

011,144

255,089

251,002

251,233

251,202

200,179

015,115

032,180

200,241

204,162

014,015

000,131

169,020

115,194

251,053

240,052

224,029

014,003

045,163

202,206

012,211

255,199

115,004

076,110

255,167

251,235

032,167

032,071

032,077

032,254

069,071

032,088

082,070

075,074

069,027

068,064

067,065

013,249

03 2,118

032,143

082,106

083,117

013,069

076,160

072,125

3315

3321

3327

3333

3 3 39

3345

3351

3357

3363

3369

3375

3381

3387

3393

3399

3405

3411

3417

3423

3429

3435

3441

3447

3453

3459

3465

3471

3477

3483

3489

3495

3501

3507

3513

3 519

3525

3531

3537

3 543

3549

3555

3561

3567

3573

3579

3585

3591

3597

3603

3609

3615

3621

3627

3633

3639

3645

3651

3657

3663

3669

3675

3681

3687

3693

3699

3705

3711

3717

3723

3729

3735

3741

3747

3753

1073,0B3

■069,032

■041,063

:032,032

1045,045

■032,070

1032,045

■013,000

■076,079

1071,032

■046,013

.032,067

1049,058

:032,067

1050,058

1086,069

1032,067

■083,044

1069,082

.067,079

■044,087

=032,032

1079,078

.068,069

1147,017

1032,067

1086,069

1069,068

1032,032

1068,069

■079,068

■ 065,083

: 077,080

■046,013

1032,087

:078,071

1069,032

1073,0B3

1000,032

■076,069

1067,069

1076,076

1080,073

:079,032

■046,013

1032,018

■069,068

1065,066

: 068,046

1032,032

10G9.032

1083,084

1083,072

1082,032

.032,067

1049,046

1032,032

1032,032

1032,032

■013,145

1000,000

■058,032

1032,032

:032,032

■000,000

■000,000

1000,000

1000,000

,000,000

1000,000

1000,000

1000,000

■000,000

=000,013

,032

,040

,013

,017

,045

,073

,045

,013

,065

,071}

,013

,079

,032

,079

,032

,082

,079

,082

,073

,068

,147

,032

,071

,046

,017

,079

,082

,013

,069

,047

,069

,069

,076

,013

,082

,032

,084

,075

,032

,032

,0B3

,089

,069

,068

,013

,080

,085
,079

,013

,018

,050

,032

,079

,084

,079

,013

,032

,032

,032

,032

,000

,032

,032

,032

,000

,000

,000

,000

,000

,000

,000

,000

,000

,013

,070,073

,089,047

,013,000

,017,045

,032,078

,076,069

,045,045

,032,032

,068,073

,073,076

,000,032

,068,069

,000,032

,068,069

,000,030

,073,070

,068,069

,030,058

,070,089

,069,044

,017,017

,018,087

,032,067

,013,013

,017,032

,068,069

,073,070

,013,000

,078,067

,068,069

,032,080

,032,067

,069,084

,000,032

,073,084

,070,073

,079,032

,046,013

,032,070

,083,085

,083,070

,032,067

,068,032

,073,083

,000,032

,082,079

,092,069

,082,084

,013,000

,067,079

,032,077

,066,069

,082,084

,072,065

,068,069

,013,000

,032,032

,032,032

,032,032

,032,032

,000,036

,032,032

,032,032

,032,032

,000,000

,000,000

,000,000

,000,000

,000,000

,000,000

,000,000

,000,000

,000,000

,013,013

,076,138

,078,092

,032,161

,045,193

,079,079

,083,164

,045,024

,032,151

,078,218

,069,176

,032,183

,032,144

,032,006

,032,156

,058,043

,089,034

,044,186

,086,216

,032,254

,083,255

,017,180

,082,140

,079,013

,000,078

,032,137

,032,228

,073,084

,032,088

,079,000

,067,037

,072,055

,079,056

,069,122

,032,065

,073,110

,076,085

,068,055

,013,900

,073,198

,067,121

,0B5,172

,079,140

,084,133

,075,143

,032,131

,067,103

,032,156

,069,202

,032,191

,068,065

,085,120

,032,147

,069,000

,078,206

,032,146

,032,214

,032,003

,032,009

,032,015

,000,083

,048,175

,032,059

,032,039

,000,013

,000,115

,000,121

,000,127

,000,133

,000,139

,000,145

,000,151

,000,157

,000,163

,013,234

64 Music Maker
(See instructions in article on page

101 before typing in.)

49152 1032,235,192,080

49158 ;141,020,003,169

49164 .321,003,120,090

49170 1127,253,253,253

49170 [251,251,247,247

491B2 .239,239,239,223

4918U 1191,191,191,253

169,110,05a

193,141,161

000,127,123

251,251,126

247,239,220

223,223,136

253,251,0U()

49194

49200

49206

49212

49218

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

49260

49266

49272

4927B

492B4

49290

49296

49302

49309

49314

49320

493 26

49332

49338

49 344

49350

49356

49362

49368

49374

49380

49386

49392

49 398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

49440

49446

49452

4945B

49464

49470

49476

49482

49488

49494

49500

49506

49512

4951B

49524

49530

49536

49542

4954B

49554

49560

49566

49572

49578

49584

49590

49596

49602

49614

496 26

49632

[251,251,251,

.239,239,239,

■223,191,191,

:127,191,247,

■253,254,191,

:191,253,254,

■191,247,253,

1239,127,251,

1239,223,127,

.127,239,323,

.255,255,255,

■187,244,340,

.071,152,237,

■119,223,097,

:143,048,218,

1239,210,195,

.031,096,181,

1223,165,135,

1062,193,107,

1190,075,015,

1125,131,214,

[124,151,003,

.003,004,004,

[005,005,006,

[007,00B,008,

=011,011,012,

.015,016,017,

.022,023,025,

:931,0J3,035,

.044,047,050,

1062,067,071,

.089,094,100,

1126,169,033.

=141,811,212,

.169,089,141,

1006,212,141,

■013,212,141,

■020,212,169,

■212,096,169,

■185,017,192,

1173,001,220,

.217,061,192,

1192,041,208,

[133,251,133,

=076,090,193,

.000,220,173,

=127,201,127,

.129,192,133,

.192,133,252,

.185,105,192,

.170,192,133,

il92,164,002,

[010,136,132,

[192,200,076,

[169,000,133,

1193,165,251,

[165,252,141,

[001,133,002,

[165,251,141,

■252,141,008,

[133,002,032,

.251,141,014,

[141,015,212,

.064,208,003,

.201,004,240,

s248,017,261,

.201,003,240,

.234,238,033,

[234,238,032,

■234,238,134,

1234,169,000,

.141,032,200,

1134,002,076,

[000,000,255,

247,247,

239,223,

191,127,

253,254,

247,253,

191,247,

2 54,191,

239,223,

251,239,

127,251,

035,0S3,

112,180,

071,167,

255,134,

143,078,

195,209,

030,156,

134,162,

060,057,

012,069,

121,115,

003,003,

004,004,

006,007,

009,009,

013,014,

018,019,

026,028,

037,039,

053,056,

075,079,

106,112,

141,004,

141,018,

005,212,

012,212,

019,212,

815,141,

000,160,

141,000,

025,061,

240,016,

2 34,169,

252,160,

169,253,

001,220,

208,013,

251,185,

076,090,

133,251,

252,140,

192,000,

002,172,

020,193,

002,032,

141,000,

001,212,

032,016,

007,212,

212,169,

016,193,

212,165,

165,197,

076,049,

015,201,

B06,240,

021,076,

208,07b,

20U.07O,

002,076,

141,033,

169,007,

049,234

255,01)0

247,000

223,170

127,080

191,043

254,23B

253,1B1

251,185

127,010

223,112

239,022

134,095

251,106

012,056

247,141

,024,012

,239,139

,049,169

,223,162

,099,216

,191,190

,199,043

,003,199

,005,198

,007,216

,010,237

,014,011

,021,048

,029,101

,042,171

,059,013

,084,148

,119,080

,212,151

,212,207

,141,235

,141,208

,141,228

,024,077

,000,139

,220,007

,192,180

,200,190

,000,114

,03U.205

,141,204

,009,167

,185,155

,194,128

,193,242

,185,107

,010,221

,240,114

,016,054

,096,113

,016,206

,212,054

,169,033

,193,249

,165,051

,002,156

,165,175

,252,163

,201,065

,234,030

,005,063

,019,131

,049,004

,049,002

,049,007

,049,165

,208,223

,141,142

,255,200

,000,222

MLX: 64 Version

(Article on page 118.)

10 REH LINES CHANGED FROM MLX

(SPACE]VERSION 2.00 ARE 750

,765,770 AND 860 :rem 50

20 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX V

ERSION 2.01 IS 300 .rem 147

100 PRINT'MCLR)E63";CHRS(142),■

CHRS{8); :POKE53281,1:E>OKE5

3280,1 irem 67
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101 POKE 788,52tREM DISABLE BU

N/STOP :rem 119

110 PRINT"(RVS)(39 SPACES}":

:rem 176

120 PRINT"[RVS}(14 SPACES)

(RIGHT} tOFF}E + 3.£( RVS}
(RIGHT) [RIGHT)T2 SPACES}
(){
SPACES}1 :rom 2 50

130 PRINT11 (RVS} (14 SPACES]

{RIGHT} gG^[RIGHT}
(2 RIGHT} (OFF}£fRVS}£

T

140

200

210

215

220

225

230

240

250

260

300

310

315

320

390

400

410

415

417

420

430

440

450

451

460

470

400

490

500

{14 SPACES)1'; trem 35

PRINT"[RVSH41 SPACES)"
:rem 120

PRINT"(2 DOWNHpURHbLK) M

ACHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR VER

SION 2.02(5 DOWN)":rem 238

PRINT"E53(2 UPJSTARTING AD
DRESS?{8 SPACES}(9 LEFT)";

:rera 143

INPUTS:F=1-F:C$=CHRS(31+11

9*F) trem 166

IFS<256OR(S>40960ANDS<4915

2)ORS>53247THENGOSUB3fJ00iG

OTO210 irem 235

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 1B0

PRINT"E53(2 UP)ENDING ADDR
ESS?(8 SPACES}(9 LEFT)";:I

NPUTE:F=1-F:CS=CHR$(31+119

*F) :rem 20

IFE<256OR(E>40960ANDE<4915

2)ORE>5 3 247THENGO5UB3000iG

0TO230 irem 183
IFE<STHENPRINTC$;"[RVSJEND

ING < START{2 SPACES)":GOS
UB1000:GOTO 230 :rem 176

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 179

PRINT"(CLR)";CURS(14)tAD=S

:rem 56

A=l :PRINTRIGHTS("0000"+MID

S(STRS(AD),2),5);":'\-
:rem 3 3

FORJ=AT06 irem 33

GOSUB570;IFN=>-1THENJ=J+NiG

OTO320 trem 228

IFN=-211THEN 710 :rem 62

IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64

IFN=-206THENPRINTtINPUT"

[DOWN}ENTER NEW ADDRESS";Z

Z :rem 44

IFN=-206THF;NIFZZ<SOR?,Z>ETH
ENPRINT"(RVS)OUT OF RANGE"

:GOSUB1000tGOTO410:rem 225

IFN=-206THENAD=ZZlPRlNT:GO

TO310 trem 238

IF Ho-196 THEN 480

:rem 133

PRINT:INPUT"DISPLAY:FROM";
F: PRINT, "TO"; :'INPUTT

:rem 234

IFF<SORF>E0RT<SORT>ETHENPR

INT"AT LEAST";S;"[LEFT}, N

OT MORE THAN";E:GOTO430

:rem 159

F0RI=FTOTSTEP6:PRINT:PRINT

RIGHT?("0000"+MI03(STRS(I)
,2) ,5) ;■•:"; : rem 30

FORK=0TO5:N=PEEK(I+K):PRIN

TRIGHTS("00"+MIDS(STRS(N),

2),3);","; Irem 66

GF;TAS:IFAS>""THKHPRINT:PRI

NTtGOTO310 lrem 25
NKXTK:PRINTCHRS(20);jNEXTI

: PRINT:PRINT:GOTO310

: rein 50

IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 16 8

A(J)=N:NEXTJ : rem 199

CK5tJM=AD-INT(AD/256)"256:F

ORI=1TO6iCKSUM=(CKSUM+A(I)
)AN[)255:NKXT : rum 200

510 PRINTCIIRSde); :GOS[JBS70:PR

INTCHRSf14fi); :rem 94

511 IPN=-1THENA=6:GOT03I5

:rem 254

515 PRINTCHR?(20):IFN=CKSUMTHE

N530 jrem 122

520 PRINTsPRINT'-LINE EHTERED W

RONG : RI3-ENTER":PPINT:GOS

UB1000:GOTO310 irem 176

530 GOSUB2000 srem 218

540 FORI=ITO6:POKEAD+I-1,A{I):

,0 :rem 227

550 AD=^AD+6:IF AD<E THEN 310

:rem 212

560 GOTO 710 :rem 108

570 N=0:?,=0 :rom 8(!

500 PKINT"S£3"i ;rem 81

581 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN581

irem 95

582 AV=-(AS="M">-2*(AS=",")-3*

583

584

585

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

6B0

690

691

695

700

710

715

720

730

740

750

760

762

763

765

(S )(S J)5(AS
"K")-6*(AS = "LP1) :rem 41

AV=AV-7*(AS="U")-a'(AS="I"

)-9'(AS="O"):IFAS="H"THENA

S»"0" :reml34

irem 134

PRINTCHRS(20); :A=ASC(AS)si
FA=13ORA=44ORA=32THEN670

:rero 229

IFA>128THENN=-A:RETURN

:rem 137

IFA<>20 THEN 630 :rem 10

GOS!JB690iIFI=lANDT=4'lTHriNN

=-1iPRINT"[OFF}(LEFTJ

(LEFT}";:GOTO690 :rem 62

GOTO570 :rem 109

IFA<48ORA>57THENS80

:rem 105

PRINTA$;:N=N'10+A-48

:rem 106

IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB100

0:GOTO600 irem 229

E=Z+1:IF2<3THEN5fl0 :cem 71

I FZ=0THENGOSU 1)1000 IGOTO570

irem 114

PRINT1","; iRETURN irem 240

S4=PEEK(209}+256*PEEK(210)

+PEEK(211) :rem 149

FORI=1TO3:T=PEEK(S%-I)

irero 67

IFTt>4<lANDT<>5BTHENPOKES%-

I,32iMEXT item 205

PRINT1.EETS("(3 LEFT]",I-1)

1 : RETURN trem 7

PRINT"(CLR}(RVS}"*' SAVE •

••(3 DOWN)" :rem 236

PRINT"(2 DOWN}(PRESS (RVS}

RETURN[OFF] ALONE TO CANCE

L SAVeHDOWN}" :retn 106
FS="":INPUT"(DOWN} FILEHAM

E";FSI IFF?-""THENPRTnTiPRI
NT:GOTO310 irem 71

print:phint"(2 down)[rvs)t

(off)ape or {rvs}d(off}isk

i (T/D)" :rein 228

GETAS:IFA?O"T"ANDA$O"D"T

HEN740 :rem 30

DV=1-7«(A$="D")iIFDV=8THEN

FS='"0:"+FSiOPEN15,B,15, "S"

+FS:CL0SE15 irem 212

T?»FStZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK

(54)-LEN(T5)tPOKE782,ZK/25
6 irem 3

POKE781,2K-PEEK(782}«25G:P

OKE7H0,LEN(TS):fiYE65469

irem 109

POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE7

B2, 1 ISYS65466 trem 69

K=S:POKE25<1,K/256:POKE253,

K-PEEK(254)*256:POKE780,2 5

3 :rem 17

766 K=E+l:POKE7a2,K/256tPOKE7B

1,K-PEEK(782)'256:SYS65496

:rem 235

770 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR(191AND

ST)THEN7S0 :rem 111

775 PRINT'MDOWNiDONE. (DOWN}":G

OTO310 irem 113

780 PRINT"(DOWN)ERPOR ON SAVE.
(2 Sl'ACKSjTRY AGAIN."tlFDV

=1THEN720 :rem 171

781 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E1S,E

2SiPRINTE15;E2StCLOSE15:GO

TO720 :rem 103

790 PRINT"(CLR) [RVS}«* LOAD *

••{2 DOWN}" irem 212

795 PRINT"(2 DOim](^RESS (RVS}

RETURNlQFFJ ALONE TO CANCE

L LOAD)" irem 82
B00 FS="":INPUT"(2 DOWN} FILEN

AME";FStIFFS = "'1THENPRINT:G

OTO310 :rem 144

810 PRINT:PRINT"(2 DOWN}(RVSiT

[OFF}APE OR (RVS)D{OFF}ISK
I (T/D)'1 :rem 227

820 GETAS:IFAS<>"T"ANDAS<>"D"T

HEN820 irem 34

B30 DV=1-7«(AS='"D") :IFDV=8THEN

F$»"0i-+F$ :reni 157

840 TS=FS:ZK=PEEK{53)+256*PEEK

(54)-LEN{TS)tPOKE7B2,ZK/25

6 trem 2

841 FOKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:P

OKE7S0,LEN(TS):SYS65469

:rem 107

B45 POKE780,liPOKE781,DViPOKE7

82,1:SYS65466 irem 70

850 POKE780,0;SYS65493 trem 11

860 IF(PEEK(783)ANDl)OR(191ANn
ST)THEN870 irem 111

865 PRINT"[DOWN}DONE.";GOTO310

irem 96

873 PRINT"lDOWN}ERROR ON LOAD.
(2 SPACES)TRY AGAIN.(DOWN}
":IFDV=1THEN800 :rem 172

8S0 OPEN15,8,15iINPUTtl5,ElS,E
2SiPRINTE1S;E2S:CLOSE15:GO

TOB00 :rem 102

1000 REM BUZZER :rem 135

1001 POKE54296,15iPOKE54277,45

iPOKE54278,165 trem 207

1002 POKE54276,33:POKE 54273,6
iPOKE54272,5 trem 42

1003 FORT=1TO200tNEXT:POKE5427

6,32iPOKE54273,0 t P0KE5427

2,0:RETURN :rem 202

2000 REM BELL SOUND irem 78

2001 POKE54296,15iPOKE54277,0i

POKE54278.247 irem 152

2002 POKE 54276,17:POKE54273,4

0tPOKE54272,0 :rem 86

2003 FORT=-lTO100iNEXT:POKE5427

6,16tRETURN irem 57

3000 PRINTCS;"(RVS]NOT ZERO PA
GE OR ROM":GOTO1000

trem B9

Power Poker

(Article on page 58.)

100 PRINT1'{CLR]"CHK$(B) :TV = liX

-53280 irem 162

110 I FTV-aTHENPOKEX, 5 :1'oKEX+l,

5 i POKIiX+2 ,13: POKEX+3 , 1 : POK

EX+4,5tGOTO130 :rera 128

120 POKEX, 12iPOKEX+l,12sPOKliX+

2,15iPOKKX+3,1:POKEX+4,12

i rem 48

130 DIMH1(35) ,112(35),SM[30) ,E(

29),CK(25,25),J1(25),J2(25

) ,CA(14) :r<!ra 214
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140 A5 = "[1
[27 RIGHT]"sHS=0 :rem 14

150 GOSUB470:PRINT"{CLR]"

:rem 79

160 PRINTCHRS{144)SPC(8)"

[2 DOSJNjPOKER HAND POINT V

alues" irem 218

170 PlUNTSPCf 11)" (3 IJOHHjROYM:
FLUSH. . ,400":PRINTSPC( 11)

"STR FLUSH 300"
i rent 244

180 PRINTSPC(11)"4 OF A KIND..

. 160"iPRINTSPC(ll)"STRAIGH

T 120" : rem 5

190 PRINTSPC(11)"FULL HOUSS. . .

.100":PRINTSPC(11)"3 OF A

(SPACEjKIND 60":rem 245

200 PKINTSPCf11)"FLUSH

. .50":PRINTSPC{11)"TWO PAI

r 30" :rem 30

213 PRINTSPC(11)"ONE PAIR

..10" :rem 174

220 PHINTCHRSt19)CHR$(5)ASSPC(

13)"[2 DOWNLOADING

{2 SPACES]DATA" :rem 226
230 FORI=lTO573:READA:T=T+A:N!i

XT i rem 1G

240 IFT<>H3126THENPRINT"ERROR

IN DATA STATEMENTS.":STOP

:rem 13

250 RESTORE:POKE56334,PEEK(563

34)AND2 54:P0KE1,PEEK(1)AND

251 :rem 22

260 FORI=0TO511 : POKEI + 14336, PL)

EK(1 + 53248) :NEXT :rem 226

27H POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4:POKE563 3 4

,PEEK(56334)OR1 irem 136

280 FORX=14336T01<;343:READAiPO

KEX,A:NEXT :rem 247

290 FORX=14552TO14591:READA:P0

KEX.AiNEXT ;rem 253

300 FORX=14640TO14703:READA:PO

KEX.AiNEXT irem 238

310 FURX=14808TO14839:REAl)A:PO

KEX,A:NEXT : rein 255

320 FORX=lTOfliREADSU(X)iREADOO

(X):NEXT irem 202

330 t'ORX=2TO14:READCA(X) :NEXT

:r em 72

340 FORX=5TO30:READSM(X):M5B=I

NT(SMX)/2S6):LSB=SM(X)-(M
SB-256) irem 95

350 POKE823+X,LSB:POKE850+X,MS

HsNEXT iretn 4

3G0 roRX=49152TO49533sREADHLsP

OKEX,ML:NEXT : rem 179

370 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND2

49)OR14 :rem 49

330 P(JKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR64:

GOTO503 :rem 137

390 D$=STR$(HS):PRINTCHRS(19)A

SIi$SPC(9)"H S" :rem 231

400 IFLEN(DS) = 2THEEJPRINT!JSSPC(

10)DS"{3 LEFT)00"CURS(5)lH
ETURN :rein 104

410 IFLEN(DS) = JTIIENPRINTBSSPC(

9)DS"{3 LEFT)0"CHRS(5)iRET
URN :rem 18

420 I'RINTBSSPCtSjHSCHRSIB) ; RET

URN :rem 52

430 1>S=STR$(SC) ;PRINTCfiRS( 19)A

SBS"SCORE" :rem 78

440 IFLKN(D
2)D5"{3

;rem 182

450 IFLEN(D?)=3THENPR1NT3SSPC(
1)DS"13 LF.FT]0":KETUKN

:rem 135

460 PRINTB$SC:RETURN : rem 61.
470 POKE5J272,(PEEK{53272JAND1

5)OR2 40:POKK648,60:RETURN

:rem 234

480 GETIS:IFI5=""THfc:N4B0

:rem 107

498 POKE53272, (PEEK(53272)AND1

5)OK 16:POKE643,4:RETURN

:rem 139

500 PRINTCHKS(19)CHRS(5)ASSPC;(

13 > " { 2 IX)V7Nj{2 EPACESlSHUF

FLING[2 SPACES)[GRN)":FORX

■*1TO25 -rein 12fi

510 J1(X)=INT(RND(.)*13)+2:J2(

:rem 148

POKE199,0 irein 202

GETIS:IFI5=""THEN5y0

:reni 111

)(())

(X),J2(X))=1THEH510

:rem 200

520 CK(J1(X),J2(X))=l:E(X+4)=0

iMEXT :rem 198

530 SOBiNH"0iPRIMTCHB5( 19)A5s
PC(13)"[2 D0WN}[12 SPACESj

":GOSl)B490 irein 24

540 PR1NTCHRS(147):SVS49194:PR

INTCHRS(144);GOSUB390:GOSU

3430 :rem 177
550 PRINTBSCHR?(144)"EDOWN]PRE

SS Fl FOR":PRINTB?"{UP]PO1

ST VALUES" :rem 20
560 F"ORH=lTO2 5iPOKE7al,30:SYS4

9166 trem 35

570 POKE251,CA(Jl(N)):POKE2Ii2,

SU(J2(N));POKE10,CO(J2(N))

7

580

590

600

SUB470:GOSUB480:SVS49 502:G

OTO580 :rem 204

610 H=ASC(IS)-60:1FH< SOKH>29TH

EN580 irem 36

620 IFE(H)=lTHEN580 :rem 63

630 E(H)=1:H1(H)=J1(N):POKE781

,30:SYS49180 :rem 95

640 POKE781,H;S'irS49166:POKE883

+H,C0(J2(fJ) ) :rera 201

650 POKE251,CA(J1(N)):POKE252,

SU(J2(tJ) ) :POKE10,CL)(J2(N) )

:POKE781,HiSVS49297

item 120

660 ROW=INT(H/5)*5:A=ROW:B=A+4

: BX=0 : FORX=ATOB : I Fli ( X) = 1TH

ENBX=BX+1 :rem 95

670 NEXT:IFBX=5THENGOSUB790

: rein 0
680 A=(H-ROW)+5:B=A+20:UY=0:KO

RX=ATOBSTEP5:IFE(X)=1THENB

V=HY+l :rem 11!)

690 NEXT: 1 FB¥ = 5THENGOSUii900

:rem 252

700 CK{JHN),J2(N))=0:NEXTNiIF

SOHSTHt;HHS = SC:NH = l:rem 30

710 PRINTCHRS(19)BS"[DOHNl PLA

Y AGAIN":FORT=1TO30U:NEXT

irem 196

720 IFNH=1THENPOKE646,PEEK(532

81);GOSUB390 :rem 37

730 PRINTCHR5(19)BS"[DOHNJ

[3 SPACESJY OR H[3 SPACES}
"iFORT=lTO300:NEXTirem 120

740 IFNH=1THENPRINTCHRS(144):G

OSUB390 :rera 43

750 GETIS:IFIS="Y"THENPRINTCHR

5(147}:SYS49449:GOSUB470:G

arO500 trem 71

760 IFIS = "N1PTHEN780 : rem 54

770 GOTO710 irem 111

780 POKE53265,27:POKE53272,21t

PRINTCHR$(147)CHRS{144);EN

D trera 20

790 L=0:R=0:K=0:CS=0:P=1

:rem 121

800 FORX=ATOB:H2(X)=H1(X):CS=C

S+H1(X) :L-L-t-PEEK(SH(X)+82)

:NEXT :rera 237

810 II2(B+l)=0:FORX=AT0B:F0RXX=

ATOB :cem 127

820 IFH2(XX)<HZtX)THENC=H2(X)i

H2(X)=H2(XX):H2(XX)=C

:rem 31

830 NEXT:NEXT:FORX=ATOB:POKE88

2+P,0:FORXX=ATOB :rem 69

840 IFHl(XX)=Hl(X)THENK=K+liIF

:rem 172

850 NEXT:P=P+liNEXT:H2(A-l)=*0i

FORX=ATOB:IFH2(X-l)=1+H2(X

}THENR=R+1 irern 39

860 NEXT:IFR=4THENGOSUB890

:tem 185

870 IFL/5=PEEK(SM(B)+82)THENGO

SUB!19():GGTOlHa0 :rem 229

880 GOTO1000 irem 154

890 SS=l-(B-A=20)«4:P=lifOKX=A

T0B5TEPSS:P0KE882+P,X;P=P+

1:NEXT:RETURN :rem 166

900 L=0:R=0:K=0:CS=0:P=1

:rem 114

910 FORX=ATOBSTEP5:H2tX)=Hl(X)

:CS=CS+H1(X):L= L+PEEK(SH(X

)+Q2)iNEXT :rem 96

920 !I2(B-h5)a0:FORX=ATOliSTEP5 iF

0RXX=AT0BSTEP5 irem 103

930 IFH2(XX)<H2(X)THENC=H2(X):

H2(X)=H2(XX):H2(XX)-C

:rem 3 3

940 NEXT:NEXT:FORX=ATOBSTEP5:P

OKE882+P,0:FORXX=ATOBSTEP5

: rein 41

950 IFH1(XX)=H1(X)THENK=K+1(IF

XX<>XTHENP0KE882+P,X

:rem 174

960 NEXT:P=P+1 :NEXT: [12 (A-5 )=0 :

FORX=ATOBSTEP5:IFH2(X-5)=1

+H2(X)THENR=R+1 ;rem 161

970 NEXT:IFR=4THENGOSUB89G

:rem 187

980 IFL/5=PEEK(SM(B)+82)THENGO
SUJ!890:GOTO1080 : rem 231

990 GOTO1000 irem 156

1000 :FR=4THENSC=SC+120:CS="

[2 SPACES}STRAIGHT"tGOTOl
130 trem 41

1010 IFK=7THENSC=SC+10:C?="

{2 SPACESjONE PAIR":GOTO1
130 :rem 156

1020 IFK=9THENSC=SC+30:CS="

{2 SPACES]TWO PAIK":G0T01
130 irem 185

1030 IFK=11THENSC=SC+60jCS=" 3

OF A KIND":GOTOU30

trein 239

1040 IFK=13THENSC=SC+100:CS="

(2 SPACESJFULL HOUSE":GOT

01130 :rem 165

1050 IFK=17THENSC=SC+160:CS="

£SPAC!i)4 OF A KINDH:GOT01

130 irern 41

L0C0 IFH2(A)=14ANDR=3ANDCS=28T

HENSC=SC+120|CS""

[2 SPACES}STRAIGHT":G0SU13
890:GOTO113O irem 26

1070 RETURN trem 168

1080 IFR=4THEN1110 irem 13

1090 IFH2(A)=14ANDCS=28THENSC=

SC+30B:CS="[2 SPACESlSTK

[SPACE}PLUSH":GOTOl13 0
ir«m Cj(j

1100 SC=SC+50:C? = "{3 SPACES } FL,

USH":GOTO1130 irem 151

1110 IFH2(A)=14THENSC=SC+400iC

$=" ROYAL FLUSH":G0TO1130

:rem 186

1120 SC=SC+300:CS="[2 SPACESiS

TR FLUSH" :rem 136

1130 FORX=1TO8:PRINTCHRS( 19)CJI

RS ( 144 ) " [DOWN ) "tiSCS : SYS49
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396 iFORT=1T075:NEXT

irem 144

1140 PRINTCHR?(19)CHR5(5)"

(DOWN]"BSC?tSYS4942 2iFORT
"1TO75:NEXT:NEXT irem 218

1150 PRINTCHRS(19)BS"(DOWN)

(12 SPACES]":GOSUB430iRET
URN :rem 54

1160 DATA255,255,255,255,255,2

55,255,0,1,3 irem 70

1170 DATA7,15,31,63,127,255,12

8,192,224,240 :rem 116

1180 DATA248,252,254,2515,127,6

3,31,15,7,3 :rem 21

1190 DATA1,0,254,252,248,240,2

24,192,128,0 :reni 57

1200 UATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,28

irem 131

1210 DATA62,127,255,255,255,12
7,8,56,124,254 :rem 167

1220 DATA255,255,255,254,63,31

,15,7,3,1 :rem 16B

1230 DATA0,0,252,248,240,224,1

92,128,0,0 :rem 200

1240 DATA0,3,15,31,31,15,3,57,

13,192 :ren 207

1250 DATA240,248,248,240,192,1

56,127,255,255,127

i rein 122

1260 L1ATA57,1,3,0,254,255,255,

254,156,128 irem 20

1270 DATA192,0,0,1,3,7,15,31,6

3,127,0 -rem 48

1280 DATA128,192,224,240,248,2

52,254,255,255,255,127

!rem 66

1290 DATA57,1,3,0,255,255,255,
254,156,128,192,0 :rem 60

1300 DATA155,2,166,2,170,0,187

,0,178,179,180 :rern 164

1310 DATA181,182,183,184,185,1

77,138,145,139,129

irem 133

1320 DATA1024,1029,1034,1039,1

044,1224,1229,1234

:rem 102

1330 DATA1239,1244,1424,1429,1

434,14 39,1444,16 24,1629

irem 127

1340 DATA1634,1639,1644,1824,1

829,1834,1839,1844,1254
:rera 151

1350 DATA169,95,133,251,169,64

,133,252,32,72 :rem 180

1360 DATA192,76,99,192,169,159

,133,251,169,128 :rem 48

1370 DATA133,252,32,72,192,76,

99,192,169,223 :rera 189

1380 DATA133,251,169,192,133,2

32,32,72,192,76 :rem 228

1390 DATA99,192,169,0,133,10,1
52,30,202,134 :rem 113

1400 DATA79,32,0,192,32,79,192
,160,41,138 jrem 21

1410 DATA105,60,145,253,32,225

,192,224,5,208 t rem 157

1420 DATA233,96,169,0,133,2,76

,83,192,169 :rem 33

1430 IJATA41,133,2,24,189,55,3,

101,2,133 irem 156

1440 DATA253,189,82,3,105,0,13
3,254,96,160 :rem 70

1450 DATA4,165,2 52,145,253,136

,208,251,32,131 ; rem 211

1460 DATA192,162,4,160,4,165,2

51,145,253,136 :rera 167

1470 DATA20B,251,32,131,192,20

2,208,241,166,79 :rem 12

1480 DATA96,24,165,253,105,40,

133,253,165,254 :rem 224

1490 DATA105,0,133,254,96,32,7

9,192,160,0 :rem 19

1500 DATA165,251,145,253,201,1

77,240,43,169,164 :rem 62

1510 DATA133,2,32,83,192,165,2

51,145,253,169 :rem 170

1520 DATA82,133,2,32,83,192,16

0,0,165,252 irem 9

1530 DATA145,253,105,1,200,145

,253,105,1,160 :rem 142

1540 DATA40,145,253,105,1,200,

145,253,76,225 trem 155

1550 DATA192,200,169,176,145,2

53,169,162,133,2 :rem 19

1560 DATA32,83,192,165,251,145

,253,169,176,200 :rem 22

1570 DATA145,253,76,169,192,13

4,79,32,72,192 irem 194

1580 DATA24,165,254,105,212,13

3,254,165,10,133 :rem 2

1590 DATA251,76,108,192,160,5,

190,114,3,224 irem 118

1600 DATA0,240,11,132,78,169,1

,133,10,32 :rem 200

1610 DATA227,192,164,78,136,19

2,0,208,233,96 :rem 182

1620 DATA160,5,190,114,3,224,0

,240,12,132 :rem 245

1630 DATA78,189,115,3,133,10,3

2,227,192,164 :rem 122

1640 DATA78,136,192,0,208,232,

96,160,249,185 :rem 186

1650 DATA0,216,153,0,128,185,2

50,216,153,250 ;rem 157

1660 DATA128,185,244,217,153,2

44,129,185,238,218

:rem 133

1670 DATA153,238,130,136,192,2

55,20B,227,160,249

:rem 123

1680 DATA169,0,153,0,216,153,2

50,216,153,244 :rem 163

1690 DATA217,153,238,218,136,1

92,255,208 :rem 245

1700 DATA239.96,160,249,185,0,

128,153,0,216 :rem 124

1710 DATA185,250,12B,153,250,2

16,185,244,129,153

irem 117

1720 DATA244,217,185,238,130,1

53,238,218,136,192

:rem 122

1730 DATA255,208,227,96

:rem 169

Backgammon

(Article on page 50.)

Program 1: Backgammon—VIC

Version

100 CT=37888+4"(PEEK(36866)AND

128):P0KE36879,8 trem 32

110 L?="[21 SPACES}" :rem 131

120 PRINT"{CLR}{CYN)BACKGAMMON
" irem 102

130 INP0T"£DOWN}WILL I GO FIRS

T{2 SPACES[Y(3 L£FT)";MFS

:rem 58

140 DIMB(25):DIMR(3)iDEFFNR(X)

=INT(RND(X)*6)+1 :rem 173

150 OEFFNP(X)=CT-((X-(X>6))«22

+Y)*(X<13)-((2G-(X+(X<19)}

)*22-Y-l)#(X>12) :rera 41

160 DATA2.0,0,0,0,-5,0,-3,0,0,

0,5,-5,0,0,0,3,0,5,0,0,0,0

,-2 ;rero 247

170 F0RX=lTO24:READB(X):NEXTX

trem 96

1B0 PRINT"!CLR) [RVSHGRN]
Ib SPACESjBACKGAMMON

[6 SPACES}'1; i rem 56
190 FORX=1T012:PRINTCHRS(64+X)

;"{OFF]{BLK}QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QPQQPQ{GRH){RVS J";CHR$(89-

X); jrem 54

200 IFX=6THENPRINT" BAR [OFF]

1BLK)QQQQQQQQQQQOJG RN)

[RVS] BAR "; " irem 239

210 NEXTX:PRINT" (OFF)§20 P3

[RVS] "; trem 192

220 PRINT"{0FF]{YEL}PLAYER Q

[4 SPACES](BLU)COMPUTER £"
:rem 146

230 FORX=1TO24:IFB(X)=0THEN270

irem 52

240 Z=ABS(B(X)):IFZ>10THENZ=10

:rum 40

250 FORY=1TOZ irem 66

260 POKEFNP{X),6.5-SGN(B(X))/2

sNEXTY irem 157

270 NEXTX:X=1:Z=CT+170 :rem 91

280 IFX<7ANDX<=B{0)THENPOKEZ,6
:2 = Z-1 :X=X+1 :GOTO280

:rem 142

290 X=1:Z=CT+159 irem 147

300 IFX<7ANDX<=-PBTiiENPOKEZ,7:
Z=Z+1:X=X+1:GOTO300

irem 123

310 GOSUB1139:PRiNT"{CYN}";

irem 190

320 IFLEFTS(MFS,a)="N"THENPRIN
T"PLAYER ";:GOTO340

irera 185

330 PRINT"COMPUTER "; :rem 17

340 PRINT"ROLL"; iIF F$=*"DR"ORT

S-"DRAW"THEN360 irem 1B2

350 R(0)=FNR(X):R(l)=FNR(X):R(

2)=0iR(3)=0iIFR(0)=R(1)THE

irem 237

360 FORX=0TO3:IFR(X)>0THENPRIN

T" [RVS)";CHRS(R(X)+48);"

[OFF]"; irem 202
373 NEXTXiPRINT :rera 248

380 IFLEFTS(MFS,U = "N"THEN830

irera 119

390 PR1NT"THIWKIKG-..[UP]"
:rem 228

400 OB=0iFORZ=0TO18iIFB(Z)>0TH

EN420 :rem 111

410 NEXTZ:OB=1 :rera 103
420 H=0iHP=0:HR=0:FORY=0TO3:X=

0iIFR(Y)=0THEN5BO irem 133

430 E-0 :rem 73

440 IFB(X)<1ORR(Y)+X>25THEN570

irem 15

450 IFX=0ANDB(X)>0THEN£=E+128

:rem 213

460 IFX+R(Y)=25THENE=E+64

:rem 215

470 IFB(X)=1ANDB(X+R[Y)}-lTHEN

E=E+32 irem 92

480 IFB(X)O2ANDB(X+R(Y))>0THE

NE=E+16 :rem 157

490 IFB{X+R(Y))=-lTHENE=E+8

i rein 50

500 IFX<19THENE=E+4 trem 119

510 IFB{X+R(Y) )<-lOR(OB=0At)D(X

+R(Y))=25)THEK570 trem 211

520 E=E+liIFY=3ORX+R(Y)=25ORB(

X+R(Y)}>0THEN560 :rem 251

530 Z=Y+1 :rem 228

540 IFR(Z)>0ANDX+R(Y)-R(Z)>-1A

NDX+R(Y)-R(Z)<25THENIFB(X+

R(Y)-R(Z))>0THENE»Et2iGOTO

560 :rem 147

550 Z=Z+liIFZ<4THEN540 :rem 66

560 IFH<ETHENH=EiHR=R(Y)iHP=X

trem 96

570 X=X+liIFX<25THEN430

;rem 111

580 NEXTY irem 53
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590 IFH<12BANDB(0)>0THEN680

jrem 29

600 IFH>0THEN700 irem 161

610 LR=7tFORY=0TO3 : rem 102

620 IF R(Y)<LRANDR(Y)>1THENLR=

R(Y)iLH=Y trero 171

630 NEXTYiIFLR=7THEN680

:rem 217

640 FORX=0TO25-LRiIFB{X)>0THEN

680 irem 10

650 NEXTXiX=26-LR :rem 52

660 IFB(X)>0THENR(LN)=25-XtGOT

0400 trem 32

670 X=X+1:IFX<25THEN660

:rem 117

680 PRINT"{RVS)CAN NOT MOVE
{OFF)":MFS="N" irem 205

690 GETA? iON-[AS = 11M)GOTO690iGO

TO310 trem 254

700 FORX=0TO3tIFR(X)<>HRTHENNE

XTX trem 183

710 R(X)=0 irem 0

720 IFB(HP)<11ANDHP>0THENY=B(H

P)iPOKEFNP(HP),0 trem 76

730 B(HP)=B(HP)-1tZ$=CHRS{HP+H

R+64JiIFHP+HR>24THENZS="0F

F" :rem 151

740 XS=CHR$(HP+64):IFHP-0THENX

S="BAR" :rem 162

750 PRINT"MOVE FROM ";XS;" TO

£SPACE}";Z5 -rem 106

760 IFB(HP+HR)=-1THENPB=PB-1:B

(HP+HR)=0:IFPB>-7THENPOKEC

T+158-PB.7 irem 25

770 IFHP=0A.1DB(0)<8THENPOKECT+

170-D(0),0 irem 64

7B0 Y=B(HP+HR)+1:B(HP+HR)=Y

i rem 65

790 IFHP+HR<25ANDY<11THENFOKEF

NP(HP+HR),6tGOTO810trem 87

800 IFB(25)=15THENGOSUB1130;PR

INT"I WIN.":GOTO1160

:rera 227

810 FORX=0TO3tIFR(X)>0THEN390

irem 24

820 NEXTX:MF?="N"iGOTO690

: rein 3

930 PRINT'MOVE FROM";:IFPB<0TH

ENPRINT" BAR":HP=25:FS="Y"

:GOTO880 irem 181

840 INPUTFS:F5=LEFT?(FS,2)jIFF

S="NO"THENMFS="":GOTO310

:rem 158

850 IFFS="DR"THEN180 irem 117

860 IFF?<"A"ORFS>"X"THEN1120

:rem 48

870 HP=ASC(F$)-64;IFB(HP}>=0TH

EN1120 irem 47

830 INPUT"[8 LEFT]T0";T5tHP=AS
C(F?)-64:HR=ASC{F?)-ASC(T$

)iIFT?="N0"THENMFS=""iGOTO

310 irem 39

890 IFTS="DRAW"THEN180 :rem 31

900 X=0:IFTS="OFF"THENHR=HP

:rem 153

910 PRINTL?;"{UP]{RIGHT)";

irem 255

920 FORX=0TO3 t IFHROR(X) THENNE

XTX iON- ( HR< >HP) GOTOU20

irem 185

930 OB=XiIFHR<>HPTHEN980irem 7
940 Z=HP+ltFOROB=0TO3iIFR(OB)=

4PTHENZ=7 i(JOTO960 irem 254

950 IFR(OB)<HPT11ENNEXTO!3;GOT01

120 :rem 107

960 FORX=ZTO24:IFB(X)<0T1IEN112

0 :rem 145

970 MEXTX irera 55

930 IFB(HP-HR)>1AHDHPOHRTHEN1

120 :retn 3

990 IFB(HP-HR)>0ANDHPOHRTHENB

0)<7THENPOKECT+171-B(0),6

i rem 1

1000 Y=-PB:M=7:Z=CT+153+YlPE=P

B+l irem 189

1010 IFHP<25THENPB=PB-1:Y=-B(H

P):B{HP)=B(HP)+liZ=FHP(HP

)lM-ll irem 143

1020 IFY<MTHENPOKEZ,0 :rem 72

1030 IFHP=HRTHENL080 :rem 1B6

1040 Y=8(HP-HR)-l:B(HP-HR)=YiI

FB(HP-HR)>10TUEN1100

irera 134

1350 Y=-Y:S=FNP(HP-HR) :rem 71

1060 lFY<HTHENP0KEZ,7irera 104

1070 GOTO 1100 ;rem 195

1080 PO=PO+1 irem 100

1090 IFPO=15THEHGOSUB1130:PRIN

T"YOU WIN. ":GOTOH60

irem 110

1100 R(OB)=0iFORX=0TO3iIfR{X)>

0THENB30 irem 27

1110 NEXTXtMF5=""tGOTO310

irem 211

1120 PRINT"ILLEGAL MOVE

{12 LEFTjiUP}";IGOTO830

:rem 2 52

1130 POKE214,16:PRINT:POKE211,

0 :rem 62

1140 F0RX=lT05iPRINTLS:NEXTX:P

RINTLS; :rem 197

1150 POKE214,16:PRINT:POKE211,

01RETURN :rem 90

1160 INPUT"PLAY AGAIN (Y/N)";A
S:IFLEFT $(AS,1) = "Y"THENRU

N :rera 34

Program 2: Backgammon—64

Version

100 CT=55296iPOKE 53280,0:POKE

53281,0 :rem 255

110 L?="{39 SPACES)" irem 131

120 PRINT'1 (CLRHCYN) [7 DOWN) "T

AB(14)"BACKGAMMON"1PR1NTTA

B(14)"gl0 T3" :rem 164

130 INPUT"[2 DOWN) WILL I GO F

IRST(2 SPACES}Y(3 LEFT)";M

P5 trem 75

140 DIMB(25)iDIMR(3)iDEFFNR(X)

=INT(RND(X)*6)+1 irem 173

150 DEFFNP(X)=CT-((X-(X>6)>*40

+Y)*(X<13)-((26-iX+(X<19))

)«4g_Y-l)*(X>l2) :rera 41

160 DATA 2,0,0,0,0,-5,0,-3,0,0

,0,5,-5,0,0,0,3,0,5,0,3,0,

0,-2 :rem 247

170 FORX=lTO24iREADB(X)iNEXTX

: rem 96

180 PRINT" {CLRjlRVSHGRN)

{15 SPACESJBACKGAMMON

(15 SPACES}";iF0RX=1T0L2

i rein 37

190 PRINTCHRS(64+X};"lOFF}
[BLK)QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

QQQQOQQQQQQQQUOQQtGRN)~

1RVS|";CHR?(89-X);irera 251

200 IFX=6THENPRINT"{3 SPACES^B

AR(3 SPACES}{OFFj[BLK}QQQQ

QQQQQQQQQQQOQQQQQQ{G RNl
(RVS}{3 SPACES}BAR

J3 SPACES}"; :rem 25

210 NEXTXiPRINT" £OFF}E38 P|

[RVS) "f irem 14

220 PRINT"{OFF}{YEL}PLAYER Q

[4 SPACES}(BLUiCOMPUTER Q"

:rem 146

230 FORX=1TO24:IFB(X)=0THEN270

:rem 5 2

240 Z=ABS(B(X)):IFZ>10THEHZ=10

irem 40

250 FORY=1TOZ irem 66

260 POKEFNP{X),86.5-SGN(B(X))/

2:NEXTY :rem 213

270 NEXTX:X=liZ = CT+-310 : rem 87

280 IFX<7ANDX<=B(0)THENPOKEZ,8

6iZ=Z-l:X=X+1IGOTO280

irem 198

290 X=l:Z=CT+289 ;rem 151

300 IFX<7ANDX<=-PBTHENPOKEZ,87

:Z=Z+1:X=X+1:GOTO300

trem 179

310 GOSUB118OiGOSU[J1150iPRINT"

tCYN)"; :rem 68

320 IFLEFTS(MF5,1)="N"THEHPRIN

T"PLAYER ";:GOTO343

:rem 185

330 PRIfJT"COMPUTER "; :rem 17

340 PRINT"ROL,L"; ;IF FS = "DR"ORT

S="DRAW"THEN360 :rem 182

350 R(0)=FNR(X):R(l)=FNR(X):R(

2)=0:R(3)=0:IFR(0)=R(1)THE
NR(2)=R(l)iR(3)=R(l)

irem 237

3 60 ifORX=0TO3:IFR(XJ>0THENPRIW

T" fRVS}";CfiR5(R(X)+43) ;"

(OFF)'1; trem 202

370 NEXTXiPRINT irem 248

380 IFLEFT?(MFS,1)="N"THEN830

:rem 119

390 PRINT"THIHKING...[OP)"

trem 229

400 OB=0iFORZ=0TO18:IFB(Z)>0TH

EIJ420 trem 111

410 NEXTZ:OB=1 .-rein 103

420 H=0 tHP=0:UR=3tFORY=0TO3iX=

0:IFR(Y)=0THEN580 irera 133

430 E=0 :rera 73

440 IFB(X)<1ORR[Y)+X>25THEN570

:rem 15

450 IFX=0ANDB(X)>0THENE=E+128

irem 213

460 IFX+R(Y)=25THENE=E+64

:rem 215

470 IFB(X)=1ANDB(X+R(Y))=1THEN

E=E+32 trem 92

480 IFB(X)o2ANDB(X+R(Y))>0THE

NE=E+16 :rem 157

490 IFB(X+R(Y))=-lTHENE=E+8

trem 50

500 IFX<19THENE=E-t-4 irem 119

510 IFB(X+R(Y))<-lOR(OB=0AND(X

+R(Y))=25)THEN570 :rem211

520 E=E+1:IFY=3ORX+R(Y|=25ORB(

X+R(Y))>0THEN560 :rem 251

530 Z=Y+1 trem 228

540 QA=0iIFR(Z)>0ANDX+B(Y)-R(Z

)>-lANDX+R(Yj-R(Z)<25THEN

{SPACE)QA=1 irem 50

545 IFQA=1THENIFB(X+R(Y)-R(Z))

>0THENE=E+2:GOTO560

t rem 246

550 Z=Z+ltIFZ<4THEN540 :rem 66

560 IFH<ETHENH=EiHR=R(Y)IHP=X

;rera 96

570 X=X+liIFX<25THEN430

:rem 111

580 NEXTY trem 53

590 IFH<128ANDB(0)>0T!1EN680

trem 29

600 IFH>0THEN700 irem 161

610 LR=7:FORY=0TO3 irem 102

620 IF R(Y)<LRANDR(Y)>1THENLR=

R(Y)iLN=Y irem 171

630 NEXTYiIFLR=7THEN6B0

;rem 217

640 FORX=0TO25-LR:IFB(X)>0THEN

680 trem 10

650 NEXTXiX=26-LR irem 52

660 IFB(X)>0THENR(LN)=25-X:GOT

0400 irem 32

■570 X=X+ltIFX<25THEN660

:rem 117

680 PRINT"{2 DOWN]f6 SPACES)

£RVS}CAH NOT MOVE - PRESS
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Classified

SOFTWARE

PLAY GUITAR IN 30 DAYSI or your money back.

Amazing program actually leaches you tei play
guitar. EASY GUITAR $29.99.

DHAW CARTOONS, melting animation. Gain

control of your sprites and unleash your

arlistie talent. SPRITE WIZ, S19.99.

Send check or m.o. to: Dj Software, 10636 Main

Si., Suite 414, Bellevue. WA 98004. Please

[ncludfl $2 s/h. To usi1 your credit card call
(206) BH3-9257.

Sf'KITl: KIT. Reusable magic pad. Program

iprttM quickly it tultyl Amazing new method!
Send $5 lo: Hree Spirit Software, 5836 S. Mo/jrt.

Chicago, IL 60629

SOLAR QUEST-Search for the magic crystal.

6 spectacular screens. 3 missions, hs-res

graphics, super-speed; disk S4.95! F.Soft., 25(10

W. Rollins Kd.. Columbia, MO 65201

Letter Quality!!! far Star, Epson and

compatible!.. Script and lech fonts, too!

Send $14 for disk or SASE for sample to:

Acute, 904 Monroe Ave., King? Mm.. NC 28086

COMMODOKE &■! & 128 FROCKAMS

24 exciting new programs on menu driven disk.

Utilities, arcade games St moie S12. BUS Co.,

1322 !:oi linn, Reading, PA 19606

BASKETBALL STRATEGY ■ Past-paced realism.

Test your coaching skills, 30 learns, timer* subs,

dunks, fouls, slats & more! In struct ions, C64 disk

U'.l $12. MCI", 4466 Eastern, N.O., LA 70122

FAST BLAST!! BUZZARD RAMJETS =

incitement! Head-on. 2 vieivs. Realtime action,

torpedoes, explosions, tactics. The Best! Disk $15.

BLAZE, Box 17S19,S1.C. UT 8-1117

For a limited time CASINO ROYAI.K (blackjack,
poker, slols, craps, roulette) is offered C64 users

lot only $15.95 + $1 sh. Send to: Lake Country

Software1, CO. Box 2556, White City, OR 97503

Halley Is here with Astrowarel

Complete planetarium for C-64. Fantastic

animation and graphics depict Halley's journey

through the constellations. See Halley where

ilalley will bfl seen. Yon .ire guaranteed lo locate
the best galaxies, common nebulae and Messier

objects with small telescope or binocular*,

Immi'diale shipment $23.95. Aslroware, P.O. Bo\

542, Sparta. N) 07871

THE CUBE: C-64 disk. 3 complete cubes.

2X2X2, 3X3X3, 4X4X4 Choose colors. Save

incompieted cubes for future play. $25

C. li-vesque. Bo< 337. Enfield CT 060B2

The Checking Account Assistant. S30 lo $40

retail value! Complete prgm available on trial

basis, For copy send blank disk + S3 p/h,

SOFTWARE, P.O. Box 491 J. Whitehouse, TX

75791

64 1DHAVV1;K. Draw. Color, Save, Hi-Res pictures

with C64/]oystitk. Specify tape or disk.

Check or m.o $5.95 USA only. Roy Breiwr, 5122

Mclntyre Dr., Knoxville. TN 37914

LIMITED OHIiR C64/128 OWNERS! 30+ of

the best I'.D. programs on disk w/instr.

Send $9,95 + $2 p/h to the Softwaire Shack,

Dept. 60, P.O. Box 133, Fresno, CA 93707

ilRIDCI'uHAIN: Pull-featured, user-friendly

contract bridge for C-64. 130 (T or D) or SI for

inlo. to: George H. Bodnar. PhD, 1134 Harvard

Circle, Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Magazine References, Names, Addresses,

Albums, Tapes, Vid. Cass. Floppy Disks

MULTIFiNDER can help you organize and

retrieve information easily and quickly!

Searches executed in the disk dtive.

Can search more than 400 blocks/min.

C-64 with 1541 drive only. Sold only by

mail order. $5 (or demo disk or S40 for

full-featured version (Hi. add 5% s.t.>.

KNOWI.FDGnWARF,, Rt. 2, Bos 260, Micanopy.

FL 32667

GIVE YOUR CHILD AN ADVANTAGE! CM disk

i>f MATH BASICS (add, sub, mult, divj for

grades 1 thru 4 w/sprites, hi-res graphics and

music. You sot level of learning. Send S12.95 ch

or mo to Ch.irles River Software, P.O. Ben 192.

Mediield. MA 02052

SCIENCE SOFTWARE with graphics for the

Commodore 64. Astronomy programs, etc.

Catalog and demo disk $3. David Eagle,

7952 W. Quarto Dr., Littleton, CO 80123

SLOT MACHINE: KENO. DICE: DRAW POKER:

S9.95. Four games lor Commodore 64,. Tape

Only. Send address and money order to: A. C,

Ahlqmst. 2322 Vale, Bulte. Montana 59701

1(1 M IIMI i IO( K foi the VIC 21), with a

slight modification. Program, tape and

schematic 521). H. Walker, 1849 Meadawlark,

Toledo, OH 43614

MEDICAL/DENTAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

program For the C64; y00 accounts, 1400

transactions per disk; full featured. 2

driven and condensed mode printer

required. 31) day money back guarantee.
S100 for program! S20 for demo only

(credit toward puichase); add S4.50 p/h.

Free Brochure. Peter Bresler, MD,

2390 Tierra Dr., Los Osos. CA 93402

"NAMtt THAT SONG!" Top tunes from SO's io
80's! Classic entertainment game uses full power

of C64 sound chip. Collector item. Only S14.95

disk, L.C.F., 1 Anderson Ave.. Fairview N| 07022

100% ML Disk Cataloger loaded w/options I.e.

record commenting & auio-updating. Menu-

driven. 10 day m.b. guar. $15. R. Biancosina,

38 S. Ogle Ave., Wilmington. DE 19S05

COMPUTETs Gazette Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 275,000 microcom

puter owners about your product or service.

Ratat: t?5 pi-r ]ini'r minimum oi lour lin<".. Any <u nil of tin- fir.1 lim- let in npltftl k'ttt'r* .it rich cli.irj'.b- AM SIS
per Inn' !i>r boldfjic woidi, or SSO lor iht- rniirc .uj im in botdttct (any ninnlu'r of lint-4.)

T»rm»: PrrHvmeni i^ tequlml, Cht-ck, mDn*y order, Amorlnn l^prm, vbu, cm M.^terCirJ i<- .im-nu'il. M.lI-i-
L-hcik. pjy.ibk. l>i COMMUTE! rublicjliun*.

Form: Aii* .in' sutt|prl tc pot^hcr1! Jf>pro\jl jn4 JIHIM h>' dthcr ly|vd at l(tfb!y printed. One lint- equjk 40 lelttrt
ah id s>j><-- beutven ^or.J1-. rird^t- undntlm v-'imU t<i !>.■ mii jii b^dfico.

General Information: Advertisers using posl of/ice bos numbers in tln-ir j(t* must sunpK1 permanent jddreb and
telephone njmlvrt. Oid».-rt wjI] nut be adoKnried^d. Ad will jj'fH'jr in nenl jvjjtjbfe i^*jil- j(m rcccipl.

CEasing: lOlh ol the third monsh preceding ojvtr dale (eg, June \-*4i? dex-» Mjrch 10th). Send order and leminance
ID H.irrv Htair. Cb«i(ied Manacir, COMPDTE!1? Ci7jtt,-, I' O. Bo» 5Wb, Grrentboro. NC 27-IO3. To plate, an

Jd by phone, tall Harri' Blair Jt (919) ;?5-9BOT.
Notice: COME*L II1 I'Ljt^lKation* rannol tv n>[wnsiMi' lor nlEns or

out mi>leadinji 01 i|ui^iii'njt']F copy.
* o( advprti**?fy hut will attempt l£i *

The Checking Account Assistant S30 to SJO retail

vjlui^l Complete prfim available on trial basi?>.

Tor copy send blank disk +■ S3 p/h - Software,

P.O. Box 491-K, Whitehouse, TX 75791

TIM, The Investment Manager and COM1IX

gold and silver management plus Fun-Anl

Analyze stock program for 64, All three
$19,55 or write for free details to:

W. i,. Schneider, 6027 S. High, Suite 410,

Oklahoma City, OK 73149

COMPLETE CB4 DISK MANAGER, Create, sort,

edit, print all your disk programs at

Ml. speed. S17.50 p.p. WESTA.MERtCA, 1470

5YV 19th Ct., Grcsham, OR 97930

LOTTO-MASTER: Picks 6 numbers from 40 or

more. Sophisticated grouping gives lower

"average" cambination odds. Specify 40, 42,

44, or 45 numbers, S25.S9; tape or disk

for Commodore 64 or VIC 20. W. DICK,

1149 Broadway Ave., Masury, OHIO 44438

FREE C64 SW CLUB - EUROPEAN TOP 20

Programs, members discounts. Intrad. offer:

Free memb. catalog & reviews. Arrow Express,

Box 205-G11, Rosstand, B.C., Canada V0G1Y0

- PERSONALIZE YOUR COMMODORE 64 '

Direct replacement chip for your old kftnwlll

SEND: PWK/ON Me^aj-e (up to 29 char. +

color) border, Screen, Cursor Colors. Default to

driver Phi! S24.95 CHECK or M.O, lo: TARA

SW, 337 Mohawk Rd., Brownslioro, Al. 35741

GOMUKO - Compiled basic program. 15 by

15 board, Unmove, load/save game user

changable logic for 6-1. Send S14.95 to:

W. L Schneider, 6027 S. High. Suile 410

Oklahoma City. OK 73149

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTHORS CI.UB - We get you published.

Send for (ree details or send E25.00

(a 50% savings) to: AUTHOR'S CLUlt, 6027

S. High, Suite 410, O.C., OK 73149

Start saving money. 100% increase in disk

capacity, Electronic methods, no holes! Manual

$25, Automatic $45 Uetterwjy, P.O. Box 17306

Kansas City, MO 6413D

Technician axpOtM shop secrets on 1541.

Include! alignment disk $20. MSD single to dual

drive modification instructions $20. Quality
wilhout the price, fROGRAMEASE. Sox 135,

Hiawatha, K5 66434

I/O, A/D, WIRE WRAP EDS., and more for

the C64. Write or call tor cal. Impact

Electronics, 2! 16 E. Arapaho, Suite 599

Richardson, TX 75081, (214) 480-8070

FREEI USE YOUR MODEMI Call our

Innovative electronic shopping centar,

FANTASY PLAZA. VISA and MASTERCARD

accepled. 300 BAUD. You've never

seen anything like II! Use your

Modem NOW! (818) 840-8066

Mil! BULLETIN BOARD FOR THE 64 S 12B

Uses Punier & Xmoilem Protocols. 21 Msfi.

CfitlgOrltt, Dating lio.ird & More! $61.95

(BBS) 71B-645-iy7<> ■ (Voice) 71H-336-234.1

IAS Computers, CO. Box 392. Bklyn, NY 11229

CUT DISK COST IN HALF! VHS video tape

shows simple 1541 drive modification. Send

S19.95 + £3 s/h or 55 for primed instr. onlv to:

MACEE Electronics, 1316 Clairmont, Weaver, AL

36277
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For more time on yotm C64, VIC-2O or C128?

. . . LETS YOU COMPUTE WHILE

YOUR PRINTER PRINTS!

Works with all COMMODORE printers

AND nil serial printer interlaces.

Connect iT an<I Forget hi
The ^^

is a 64K Serial Port TurbobufTer.

ONLY $499C5OMPLETE
CALL 1 (800) 228-7264 FOR ORDERS AND INFO

IN PA CALL {215) 622-5495
OR WRITE. ..

K. J. Brachman Associates, Inc.
P.O. BOX 1077 HAVERTOWN, PA 19083

Please add $300 lor shipping and handling (USA and Canada)

VISA, MC. Check or M.O. accepted. C.O.D, add $2.S0.

PA residents add 6%
jPlease allow 4 — 6 weeks for delivery)

CM, VH'-au ft ins hi irqnuml nidtouit. t» Cufamodm Huwn™ tUcMKi. Lid.

ANNOUNCING

A NEW LIBRARY DISK

FOR THE PRINT SHOP™

Seasonal Specialties includes: xmas. new years,

halloween. thanksgiving, and more!

Available lor the Commodore 64

Additional THEME DISKS available! 199°
Call or write for more information.

Send Check/Money Order to:

or call (814) 942-1990

MC/VISA accepted

1990 Software

1632 Pleasant Valley Blvd.

Altoona, PA 16602

Add S2.00 shipping & handling

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

The Print STOP Is ■ t™)om«jV d BfOcMiBunfl Sol Iwins

COMMODORE

MONITOR

FULL COLOR

$154_oo

RETAIL '289

DISK DRIVE

$159. 00

RETAIL'259

1702

1541

PORTABLE VIDEO RECORDER

$199oo

RETAIL'600

COLOR VIDEO CAMERA

WITH PORTABLE RECORDER

$799. 00

RETAIL '1500

612-881-7682

call TODAY!! 1-800-328-8322 Ext. 581

T & D ELECTRONICS
10517 UPTON CIRCLE

BLOOMINGTON, MN 55431

"gentle and accessible, even to

a very young child..."

Fred D'KJNAZIO

Cumpulol'v Cia/.cTlc

ENTER THE WORLD OF

O

PLAY

SING and DANCE

with MIMI the ant!

LOGIDISQUE

For Commodore M/disk _.

ur cassettt, English and French THE rr"~'cQL
on the smile tiisk.

YES! I ADORH ANTS! PLEASE SEND ME ( ) COPIES OP

MIMI DISK [ ] CASSETTK l~l

AT $34JS US (ship. & h:indl. included): total

NAME

ZIP. signature: .

□ CHECK U MONliY ORDER U VISA LJ MASTILRCARU

NO.: EiXP. IJATK:

Send ihi-ck or Itwnev order to

LOGIDISQUE, 4SS. St-Jean Sireci. Montreal, 0^-.. Canada H2Y 2R5

Som. miC.O.D.Bfnocash



THIS

MONTH'S

SPECIAL!

COLOR 300

$169.°°

SOFTWARE

FiH *¥.. JS9M

R(KHl W9 99

Precision Sotiware
Superoast 64 viMuao S54 99

bmteresfc»lwcLuoeo
IS--1

Piperd'D S59 99

Piptrdip w'SppI Pioi 579 99

SffeitPik S39 99

Trie Cmsmtinl S69M

Buscara II 1139.99

Dl BO Display 1129 00

f' commodore

WoiO S Name Machine J9 99

Pet Emulator $9 93

EssyFiwcel.il. III. W . S9 99

Goif S9 99

Etreen Editor 19 99

inFOCum

Zork I. II. Ill

Deidline

Wilness.. S29 99

F.LECTRON1C ARTS"

Music Construction SI 9 99

PinbJil ConsUuclFOn 119 99

7 Cities ol Gold £25 99

ftrchon II $2599

HESWME

MuitiPlan S69 99

Gamis' W. . S1693

7ype 'N1 Writer %U 99

Super Zajion 516 99

Cell Oelensa $14 99

Omn.Wntd/Soell CHeck S34.99

Beri|i Snice Btscue 19 99

Continental Sr>Hwnr«

The Home Accournartl S49 99

I "lofcvsiotial Software

Invia Fevsr $29 99

Fleet System II Wort Processor .$59.99

SPINNAKER

Sowpc Troops i a 2 (24 99

Jutt Doi S39 99

Up lot Grabs SM 94

BuCCie/Bursl S?9 99

SU9 LOGIC

Fligtit Simulator II . S39 99

PRINTERS

Canon

AM CALL

LBP-W1 Laser ...CALL

^CITIZEN
MSP-lO(BOCol) $29900

Hsp-ts (132 em i wMm

MSP-M (50 Col) M69 00

USP'?5 (132 CMI. 159900

citom

Promittr 7500 $219 00

Prownter 8510P S?99 00

Prowriter 1550P . $46900

F10-W Slarwrrter SS69 00

Prawitet 6510 -NLO. . . S329 00

F10 55 PnmmaslBr. . .

LUMMUUUKt lilt LN1U AUVANIAbC

EPSON
RX-100. LXBO. JXSO CALL

FXB5 FX-1S5. LQ1500 CALL

HlMTItwIIIH 10 CALL

NEW1 LX-90. SQ-2000, DX-tQ.

DX.2O. HS-SO CALL

■JUKI

6000 Lfltn Ojjlny

6100 Iftllf Oullrrj

E300 Letlrr It.* :, . .

CALl

CALL

CALL

SEC
802? Dot Malm $29900

OKILWA

182. 19! 193

C- ti:i 6;

. CALL

S189CO

O OLYMPIA

fJompw t $349 00

Compact R0 S33900

NeeOlspoml Dot Matin $299 00

Panasonic
Panasonic 1090 .

Panasonic 1091 .

£199 00

S2S9M

C Plus CALL

JSILVER-RCfrO

500 Leiter Quality $?79OO

550 Lener Ouility M19.00

770 Letier Duality $759 00

star
SB/SWSGiSfl CALL

PovunypB Lertsi duality CAH

S0-1DC (CM Inteflactl $NEW

TOSHIBA

1340 (80 Col) S5B9 00

P3S1 (132 Col) It 149.00

INTERFACES

CW Parallel hi $59 99

DIGITAL DEVICES
U-Prinl C S49 99

ggOrange micro

Grsopler CO Interlace $99 99

Commodore

128 LCD

CALL

C12I Cempuler $«EW

C1571 |Diu Dim lor C1!8} INEW

C19C2 (FffiB 11" Monitor lor C1!8|1NEW

C167D .Mi lor M2S) $NEW

Cuminooore 54

CEM t Plus

M 801 Dei BMtH Parallel

MCS 603 Dot Mnm

1520 Cow Prinieriflmier

1530 DaUMIle

1541 DisV Drive

1660 fiuto Modem

1702 COW Momior .. .

DPS Oiitfwticei Primer

Des* OrQanuer Lot*

131! Joystick eacn

131! Piddle)

SI 39 00

$199 00

S163O0

S179 0O

$129 00

S39 99

S199.00

$59 99

$199 00

5339 00

$599

$1199

SD 1 ftW Dn«

SD 2 ft* §nit E469 00

INDUS
GT-C64 Dnw

cardco, inc.

3 S4ol VIC E'Oinnon Interlace $32 99

6 So: EijjnS'Cn interface $79 99

Cassette ■■■;■•':* $29 99

Cassette Dtck $?9 99

G Wn »999

MONITORS

300 Green S129 00

300 Amwr $139 00

Color 300 Composite SEE SPECIAL

Composite CALL

SEC
JB 1260 $69.99

JB 1201C12O5... . {ea 1198 99

100 12' Gietn . .., J99 99

105 I?1' Amoer S99M

2VM 12JO Amber $9999

ZVM 1230 Green $99 99

ZVM130 Color $26900

IVM131 Color $249 00

maxen
5'. MB I SSTO

5v.-' Elfpham SS(SD EM-l S13 99

CALL FOR COMPLETE

JOYSTICK SELECTION

WICO 1 SPRECTRAVIOID

NCHOFJ

is S»9IH

:ning 2100 Baud S399 00

nw miCROBITS

I06J 3OO 8jua AD'AA £69 99

THE BEST PRICES1

Not day shipping on all m

stock items

Free easy access order

inquiry.

Orders Irom oulside

(Pennsylvania and Nevada

save siate sales tax.

Free lechmciol support wild

Our factory trainod lectimcal

slaft

There is no limit ana no

deposit on COD orders.

There's no e>t'a charge (or

using your credil card Your

card is not charged until wo

ship

No wailing period lor

cashiers checks.

We accept purchase orders

from qualified corporations

Subject lo approval.

Educational discounts

available lo qualiFied -

Institutions

FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP

ORDER LINE

1-800-233-8950

m pa 1-800-242-4215
CUSTOMER SERVICE

AND

TECH SUPPORT

1-717-327-1450

Dopl. A411

1

MAILING ADDRESS = H»

Computer Mail Order

Dept. A411

477 Easl Third Street

Williamsport, PA 17701

MEMBER Di«Cl M«liKtIINS ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

15

SHIPPING
Add 3%. minimum S5OO snip

ping and handling on all orders

Larger shipments may require

additional charges

All items subject to availability

and price change

Returned shipments may be

subject Id a restocking fee.

CANADIAN ORDERS

1-800-268-3974
Onla no/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960
2505 Dunwm Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L5I1T?

All prices shown are for

U.S.A. orders.

Call The Canadian Office

for Canadian prices.

—SU."

a



Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

Introducing . ..

THE 790 DISKETTE
Are you paying too much lor diskettes? Try our first

quality, prime, 5V*" diskettes (no rejects, no

seconds at these fantastic sale prices and save,

save, SAVE! Disks are packaged in boxes of 50;
each box contains 5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs that

include diskettes in sleeves, labels, and write-

protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a

problem, we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes
include hub reinforcemenl rings and wnle-protect
notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in eilher

single or double density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes, Box of 50
32391 S39.50-79C ea.!

OS. DD Diskettes. Bo* of 50

32403 S49.50-99cea.'

r
LETTER QUALITY PRINTING

FOR $199!!
We have made a special purchase of

Ihese high qua I it/ daisy wheel

printers liam a maior printer

manufacturer, and can otter them to

you al [his incredible pucei All

primers arc brand new, and (ealure a lull 1 year manulaclurcis

warranty'

Piinl supeib lelter quality type in standard, bold, subscript,

superscript and underlined characters far lull wnnl-pracKsinc; com

patibility at 10 CPS, bidirectional. Friction feed with a trader feed

option. This much Quality at such a low pnee is a "don't miss"

bargain! Sag. Retail S319 00

.34451 Letter Quality Printer S199.00j

TIED UP BY

PRINT TIME?
ImJijina printing 3 lenglhy document in seconds instead ol n-iinuie^

freeing your computer for other tasks1 We wfl'c thoroughly impie^flJ

with the U Bull WK printer buffer from DiflitJJ Devices Jusl conned it
ber*«fi yam pjpili^l <nif rfice and yii^r printsr ind it's ready 'a' *>»^ It* sewed >nd .
m i-c ii a valuable icccrcory for anyone *ii'i r ■■ \., :- ' ■ j nstos

ir R^rr rrct'w^ F'.^l fliU Jl rarti ud If JfiOO tiij jud ff ^n ipios it fu "r prjnivr ji ine

DAit print rjit Wiih 6JK of viable RAM. inp built' fiai piouori menwy to rnjj
J? p^gt$ rjfdjij Trunk of me intrease m pfr^anjl pntduciiviiy-while I've pimttr nil

an one QDcumfnl v < neii ■': zz-\ be ' .: '■ .1 : '■ i:11::. u ■■ tfie n I■ ■ ■ ■ I h.

supply, II w;ll continue lo hold Oa'.a Even if the computer or printer u turned alt. or i% off line

LJ Bulf earner cornplelc witn cables, power supply fl"id comprehen^rue in^truclion manual, fl ong

year limited warranly a^d full customer support arc a'V) included

34B86 U Buff G4K Printer Buffer

"M) lrDm SAMS

COMPUTERFACTS'
Technical Service Data tor

Your Computer and Peripherals

Sams inlroduces COMPUTERFACTS™ )ucuuot-niHma.oniiai.n«iin<
inner »iO"*'i"iQ1 of iTiafO1 Dranil rnicro^ r^onilo'E piinlcrs and Owf flriup* Irsc'*jO*:S M'ipTiatiC **r

if II {JiOCr^nn [lilrii I ifi iJiU5Wr"ICJy nvllu[lif)nv I riJijS1il'.I'Sli0<^1 '■IJ 'r' lin"| jp% iinil {llhpr rpfl.lif d*lJ

J3177 Con>mMoio B4 Comowor 334U CommMoii. 15!5 Pimur All OaCketS
33^11 VI ix r1!^ C I'll in ill'*' 334rift rorF'rn ill. "i i '^Ir. | i 'rniulU"

JJ^^l Ij.i'" r 1 ■?ii l'hjr.M < i "li£iii 'Lr 33>J(i I.-O"'"IOOOf( I rIpI MinilP' * I ( Hu CaCll

Computer VOICE

Talking! MESSENGER

This plug-in spuflcri synthesijer Irom Wulwyn will
hflveyourC'e-Halklnginnolimol A(Jd speech lo

yout BASIC programs .also include? direct toxl

10 speech capability. Choose Irom two voices,

each wilh intonation. InclurJes manual and built-

in soltware

34939 Save!

Command Your

Computer By Voice!
Gi vo you' corTiputpr vqicu rpcognif

lho VOICE COMMAND MODULE 1
luring The unit plugainio Iho C-fl*
cablfl (mqluOoflJ, a clrp-on lap* miciupno^e attjicrioa

to IhB module with a 61 wife. As you tpean mio IMo
iriicropfione tha macliina capiuros a sample of rhe

voice, compares it to a stored pro-recorded sample,
and decides if rt marches Stores up ro 64 different

*ord9 for later recall. Pac!<ag*>al5oini:lud«a disk of
sonwaie pfograma (induites SOS - Speech Opeiatinij
Sysrem) and a user's manual Reqwfas disk drive

Compflii!ilo "nth C-12B computpr

34943 ONLY S43.95$49.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER
Plus S22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

Slon wrfiarmg our jqw currtpipto' nti cQrtiltl9iji &y ondroBi 6rtej)j)nig'

Tho Navjnjr« caJfriflpo Dipa/idor I^lunii 3 caiErKtgfl ulof'j Sul«f any

CflFEFiiiQe. Of irWW pouMOfi lI rm curlnflffd Ulatw used Haw! ino

compuior iftMpefuwnllt t* rlw pom' twitch Cflrirnj^n slofi nro «r-

l.fdl li.r iij^t i:co!r5—no N'nd lufPbljng HtikmJ IFw tompuief

3MJ7 Cartridge EipanOor '22.95

Tho CDrlrldGQ expanflfir is n nr«^ companioii lur mo Epy* Fa^i Laail

ca/trnlge—vuw can heap it [n-rmanerllyuiElalle'] plug h.iwThw) situs free

tut ottier c junagcs'

34116 Fnsi Load Canndgs (Sug Retail'M95| S29.95

Fasl Load ONLY S22.95

with purchase of cartridge expander! j

P.O. Bo* 657s

South Bond. IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
SPECIAL OFFER

Get to know us by ordering this great dusl
COvor fot your VIC-M or Commodore $1 nnd
our catalog. "Tho Everything Book for Km?

Coirnnodoro C-64 ond VIC 20 Homn Corn-
pulers," fO'I295tnooittra shipping flnd han

dling charges) Cover is anlislalic, Translucent
a gauge vinyl sown to our exacting standards

,. Ti remforcod - ■-.Lin . Oiscovsr v.i1 GHi'inq^

and easy ^hipping available from TEKEX
CompEiler Expre&sT

52.95
31627 Dull Cover aria Catalog (G1H)

From Your Friends Al

T€N€X

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNTCHARGE

less than S20.00 S3.75

S20.00-S39.99 4.75

S40.00-S74.99 5.75

I75.00-SI49.99 6.75

I150.00-S299.99 7.75

S30O&UR 0.75

SPACE SAVING

PRINTER STAND!
Al las! a printer stand I

priced for homes and

gmall olric©3r This

gruat new sland fro

Suncom is elevated s

you can place your

paper underneath

Features heavy duty welded steel *iro con-

Si ruction ami has a vinyl coating id rrjducv

notsa and vibration. Another plus .ihe prater

is hold al an angle Thai makes U much easier

lo soo your output as i! is being printed

Available in two widths: 12" for rno&l 80

column printors. and 18" for most 132 column

printers.

33232 12" Printer Stand S14.9

L33246 1fl" Printer Stand $22.9

VfSA*

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

The Right Interface

For All Your Printing Needs!!

Thl? high-porfo'mance graphics par

allel primer interlace from 051 lor

mitti nra^Ui^c C-64 fl"d VIC-SO emulates a Com-
with graphics mo(]ore prJnTer Comes carnp(e,ft

with all necessary cables for Quit* installation and Includes

easy-io-iollow user's manual

33565 S44.95

Buili-m LiuHer provides super

high-speed printing lor par-

lel , : "■. Dumps high-

resolution screens up \o Mi limes fp^ler Prints all Com

modore characiors All cables and conneclors mdudod.

From CarrJco Lifetime warranty.

34484 $53.95

Cardprint + G
Top ol tne line parallel interface

from Cardco Full graphics

capability. Prinls full Com

modore chaiacler sel including graphics. Conlrols automatic

linefeed, and muchrnoie1 IrcludesallnecessaTycables

and connections Life!ime guarantee.

.20623 S79.95,

\
POWER and PROTECTION

FOR YOUR C-64!

POW'R PAK 64*f
Pow'r Pak is a replacement power supply (1.5 amp)

lor the Commodore 64 . but Ihal's not all! Pow'r Pak

also supplies two additional surge protected outlets

(12OV] for monitor, disk drive, or other peripherals

On/olf switch. Fuse protection. Sturdy all-metal cas

ing is vsniilated tor heat dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

34910 S49.95

Ready, . .Set. . .PRINT!

PRINTER PLUS GRAPHICS INTERFACE

ONLY $189!!

We've combined a famous name printer

with an outstanding graphics interface to

oiler a complete printer package for your

C-64 at an unbeatable value! Similar

systems can cost S300 and up. . but due

to our high volume you pay ONLY $189!!

You get a stand a rd printing speed of 1O0CPS along with Near Letter Quality and com

pressed print modes available at ihe ilip ol a switch. Printing is bi-directional and logic

seeking. Both friction and tractor feed are standard—handles original plus two copies.

Other features include graphics printing (compatible with almost all popular graphics soft

ware programs), programmable line spacing, and morel

Dimensions: 15.5" W x 11" D x 4" H". Weight: 10.8 lbs.

Here's another plus—the parallel, Centronics compatible printer can be used with an/

parallel output computer .lets trie printer do double duty, or morel

90 days parts and labor warranty with a lifetime warranty on Ihe prinihead.

35044 Printer Plus Graphics Interlace S1 89.00

Supply is limited — call now!

SG-10
Lowest Price! 33251SCALL
Also: 34446 SG-10C with Built-in

Commodore Interlace! SCALL

EPSON LX-90

plus Interlace

Plug-in-and-Print!!

100 CPS dot malnx prmiw also oflers Near Li -1
[or Quality printing at IS CPS Pridian and trac

tor feed No olhor cables onmorraces required'

35011 LX-90 Printer S259.00

35025 Commodore Interlace S44.95

Also New FX-85 & FX-1B5! LX-BO SCALL

We stock a complete line of Star, Epson, BMC, and Axiom peripherals.

Call for best prices!

The Most Complete Disk Drive

You Can Buy

Includes Word Processor, Spread Sheet, and

Data Base Manager

INDUS GT ONLY $229
State-of-the-art disk dnvti for C-64 ana VIC-20 Features LED

Sector indicator, electronic write-protect, buill-in wadge, and

operaling speeds up lo 400% faster Package includes cables

and power supply, carrying case thai doubles as a disk storage

Ills AND software alarler package featuring word processor,

spreadsheet, and database manager program!

FULL YEAH PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY!!

33443 Indus GT Disk Dr.ve ONLY $229,

Data

Recorder
New compact, spaco-saving data recorder

(ram GE includes Interface MoOuta and caDWs
tardirecl connection to Commodem (and even

Alan) computer systems!! Fealjros include

digital counter, monitor speaker, battery level

indicator. AC convenor.

Sug. Retail $6905

34532 ONLY $39.95

WHAT DO YOU GET

A COMPUTER ENTHUSIAST

FOR CHRISTMAS?

A Gift Certificate from

TENEX Computer Express!!

^ ^^_ Givo A gill you fcrrw uvill bu
f ^m I appreciated. . .a girt cemricare

' , < i andaccpyDfaurcatalogfillcd

[ | H ' with computer software, hard
ware and accessories!

Gill certificates are available (or $25. $50. ITS,

£500.61c (in multiples of £25). Please specify

modoroor Tl 99/4A catalog Lei us know

ilyflu wttuld I. to Ino CGiiTicnlo and catalog 5en(

10 you, or directly (o the gift recipient.

.34981 Chrlslmas Gilt Certlllci

We gladly accept

mall orders'.
From Your Friends At

TtNfcA ,{-0f* P.O. Boi S578
Smith Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

G1H

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNTCHARGE

less man $20.00 S3.75

$20.00-139.99 4.75

$40.00-$74.99 5.75

$75.00-$ 149.99 6.75

$150.00-5299.99 7.75

$300 S up B.75
VISA'

ND EXTRfl FEE FOR CHARGES

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



NEWLOWERPRICES
SAME GREAT SERVICE

FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE — Youi Older on in stock Hems is shipped UPS ground the neit business day. UPS 2nd day and next day air available.

"II we don't nave the lowest price — give us a chance lo beat It."

Commodore 128

1571, 1572 disk drives, 1902 monitor,

1670 modem, & Software for the C128

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE ON C12B and DISK DRIVES!

CALL FOR DETAILS

CLOSEOUT PRICES ON C64, 1541, and 1702

LX-SO

^-eoifacoV,
H°mewrltB, '
'"eludes inierfac

RX-100

S34.95
S246.95

M39.00
S319.00

SG-10C $236.00
SG-10 SCALL

i
SG-15 S364.00

SD-tO S323.95

POWEHTVPE $299.00

PANASONIC

1090 S186.95

1091 SZ36.95

1092 S349.0O

1093 SCALL

DISKS
Nashua ss'dd (10) ...

S10.75

WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE 40 PAGE CATALOG

•ntw*ww inc.

SUPEH GRAPHIX ]r
printer interface SJ6.95

SUPER GRAPHIX printer

interface w,'8k

buffer S69.95

GPI Interface $49.99

FONT MASTER $24.95

PRINTER INTERFACES
Cardco ?/G $47.95

Cardco GWiz $CALL

Tymac Connection... S67.95

MW-350 $CALL

MW-350 buffer $20.00

GraplerCD $87.95

-

SPECIALS

* Sakotd SC-100
13" Oilur liiiiilliui M-VIDII

* Indus GT J216.95

* Consultant W'l '15

* CompuServe Starts'Kit .. SI 9.95

* Hush SO CD primer S74.95

SCALL

MORE HARDWARE

Oklmate 10 $176.95

Rlleman LO $249.00

Hush 80 CD $74.95

Cardco LOI $279.00

Cardco LOIN $194.00

MSD SDII $409.95

BI-BO S106.95

PRO-LINE
§■■1111ISOFTWAEIE

C POWER
C COMPILER S69.99

CADPIC $36-95

CASHBOX $36.95

Wordpro64 $36.95
Spellpro64 $32.95

Mailpro 64 $24.95

Profile 64 $36.95

PAL 64 $32.95

POWER 64 $32.95

TOOLBOX 64 $69.95

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
PLEASE NOTE When mo ask you ID

call for a puce il's because prices on
lMO$a ilems are volatile, andwewanito

be sure we can give you tha lowest

prices wo can

MODEMS

$29.95

TOTAL

TELEMODEM

1650 $49.95

WESTRIDGE AUTO $59.95

MITEYMO $59.95

MPP1064 $64.95

VIP TERMINAL $29.95

irt $17-95
Ptacllcalc 64(d) or I1'■ ■_■ sl7i95

Programmable .$24.95

Spreadsheet.

MONITORS

SAKATA SC100

13" COLOR S149.00

Zenllh 12" Amber .... $79.95

Zenith 12" Green .... $79.95

NEC 12" Green $69.95

Cable tor monitors ... $9.95

WORD PROCESSORS
WmdDiO 64 (01 $36 95

Wordf>ro3 >.6H(<I) $59.00
Finol Syslom II |0), SCALL

Paperclip Id) 147 95

Paperclip w Spelipack 19) $69 99

CarOco Write N0vv6< (c) S37 M

OmraWnlor Spcllw 10) $3995

Mirage Professional W P (d) $36 95

Xetec Font Uasler (a). . 524 95

Tno (d) 564 99

Time Word Wnler (B) no spell S'9 95

DATABASES
Consullanl (OJ . 553 95

Mpragu O.ilah.iM? w HpE Gon Id) J3G 95

Supnib.1^9 G4 (d). , - $44 95

si 7 es

Dttln Milmhejgi II

SPREADSHEETS

Uuastat (d.c)

Praciicalc Id) or (t). . .

Caikit,.

Programmable Spreadsheet

Caic Result Adv (0,c|

Calc Result Easy (cart) .

Cardco Cat Nov. 64 (d|

Bl HARD VARE

HI-80

Buu.ifd II

$26 95

SOB 95

$1795

$39 9i

$24 95

$67 00

$33 99

. .$31 95

$106 9S

SCALL

CARDCO

Liijtil Pen

Numeric Keypad

5 ilul expansion CD;& .

Mai Now 6* (d) .

Spoil No» (d). .

UTILITIES

CSM 1511 Align W)

Simon s Basic

Canada AM (d)

Merlin 64 |d|.

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

Tr» Id)

Homepafc {0]

S80 9S

135.00

158 00

S31.B5

$31.95

S32.95

S29 95

$399$

S33 95

S04 9S

S3919

MISCELLANEOUS
Koalnpad w. Painlnr. ..

Koala Primer (dl

K.d Pro Quo (d) (d)

5oMsync Personal Accl (d)

FCM |dl

Com Home Acct (d)

Corrploie Persoral Accl {d}

PJ4 Doctor (0) ,

Timeworks Inventory, A'P, A.F

General Ledger. Payroll (dl

PC Pal Printer Eland

1541 Express

F.ml Ca&lfr

$64 95

. .1CALL

127 99

I3J95

119.95

S469S

. 154 00

$24 95

S40 95 ea

■ St995

.SCALL

SCALL

DISKS

MaicllSS'DD(IO) S1595

Cenloch color djsks ii'dd

110). . . ] 111.95

Elao"anl sidd 110) 515 95

Naslwa jido1 [ 101 $12 95

Vertjalim $CALL

Arnaiay Disk Bdnk. holds $0

disks 110.95

MORE MISC.
Epyj Faal Load 526 95

SroOertund Print Shop (<J|. . S39 95

GraW-cs LiB.ary I (d) . . S1B95

To ordflf by t Send money order, certified check,

person.il check Allow 2 weehs for personal ctack lo flflar

Shipping: $2 50 lor soltware and accessories. $10 00 for
printers and color monitors.'$6 00 for drsk drives and other

moniinrs/Adc! $3 00 por bo* shippod forCOD Can for drier

shjppmq charges Additional shipping required cki APO.
FPO. AK, HI. and foreign oinors

TtrmW ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ADD

3% FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA Manufacturers 131-
rantv honored with copy of our invoice ALL SALES ARE
FINAL. OelecTive ilems replacud or repaired at our dis-

crelion Pennsylvania residents aod 6'i sales la* Prices

and terms sucjeci to change without notice

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 1006

STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMS.

$3 EACH !!
QUALITY PROGRAMS?

WE ARE THE LOWEST COST ORGANIZATION

SPECIALIZING IN SOFTWARE FOR THE COMMODORE 64

IN THE WORLD !
The Commodore Software Association is a world-wide software organization specializing in the distribution of

owner/user written software. Our purpose is to bring a wide range of quality software at the lowest possible cost.

How can you sell programs for only S3 each?
The name of the game in cutting costs is volume. Volume of

membership (in the tens of thousands) and purchasing (also in

the thousands). We also lower our costs wi!h Ihe wide range of

programs we offer.

S3 programs? Are they really quality programs?
Any program submitted to us has to meet our high standards.

We reject any program that does not meet high industry

standards of quality and sophistication.

How many programs are available?
We currently have more than 1000 programs in our Commodore

64 software library. Most are in our up-to-date Commodore 64

catalog. The list grows daily as submissions pour in from around

the world. Members will receive regular catalog expansions.

Programs are categorized as follows:

GAMES, GRAPHICS. MUSIC. EDUCATION. BUSINESS.
HOME. APPLICATION, and UTILITY.

How do I gel a list of programs?
Membership entitles you to our extensive software catalog with

listings categorized by type of program,

What else does membership provide?
Membership entitles you to our newsletter REMarks. It contains

hints, program reviews, problem solvers and tips that make
using your Commodore 64 easier and simpler, and expand its

capability.

Do I have to be a programmer to benefit?
Mot al all. However, if you do program and want to submit a
program to our software library, we have a generous software

submission system.

What does it cost to join?
Only a low membership fee of $15 per year. Thai entitles you to

our newsletter, plus all the benefits mentioned above, and

quality programs for only S3 each What's more, we'll mail out

membership materials the very same day that we receive your

membership fee'

* INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES *

Members may purchase ANY PROGRAM from our Commodore

64 catalog for ONLY S300 per program—no tricks, no gimmicks.

Programs available on cassette or disk. There are NO additional

charges, the price of S3.M per program also includes postage,

handling and all applicable taxes.

* HIGH QUALITY *

These programs ARE NOT small, simple programs. Our pro

grams are largo and high quality. They make extensive use of

high resolution graphics, color, sound synthesis and ad

vanced programming techniques. In fact, most of our pro

grams make nearly complete usage of the 64s memory.

They're FAST. too.

* USER FRIENDLY *

All programs are completely documented and are very easy

to load. RUN. and operate No programming knowledge

required.

1 MEMBERSHIP.. .S 15.00
I'm interested in programs lor only S3 each. Here's my member

ship fee of only S15.0O, This entitles me lo your newsletter, your

extensive sollware catalog, and programs for only S3 each.

D CHECK OR MONEY ORDER □ VISA D MASTERCARD

Card o

Name:

Exp:

Address:

City

Slate Zip

CSA C0MM0D0RE SOFTWARE ASSOCIATION
^f??££p.O.jjox 83655, LOSANGELES, CAJ0083j



SUPER PRINTER

PACKAGES
FORC-W

SG108G-Wiz 279

Panasonic 1091 £G-Wiz .308

Panasonic 1090 &G-Wa .261

Legend 1080&G-WB. . .282

Citoh B510AP - SG-Wiz .395

COMMODORE64-
Super Printer

packages nave no

extra charges

added when shipped

in Continental USA.

.IL

SG-10

SG-15

SD-10

215 SD-15

369 SR-10

339 SR-15

449

Call

Call

MODEMS

TM Modem

Mo

69 95

49 95

. 69 95

. 49 95

INDUS GT n ,
ForC-64 Call

PRINTER INTERFACES

Axiom

G-Wil

'995
6495

69.95

PRINTERS
Ctloh B510AP -

Legend 1080...

Citoh 7500AP ..

Epson

Juki 5510

Toshiba 1340...

.299

219

.219

.Call

.389

.559

Legend 880....

Legend 1080. .

Panasonic 1090

Panasonic 1091

Poweriype .. .

199

.219

199

245

.309

Buy the Print Shop for 27.95 with

the purchase of any printer.

PRINTER

BUFFERS
Microfazer Call

U-Print-16K

Printer Buffer...79

U-Print-32K

Printer Buffer...99

U-Prin1-B4K

Printer Buffer .109

Samsung Monitof Special

12 Inch Amber 7995

ISInctiGieen 79.95

14lnctiCol(H|.63DOT). 159

14lncnColOf(.52DOT). 179
Monitor Shipping S10 OD

0 M M 0 D O R W R

ACCESS
BMtluwM-D .. 2195

Bracti*icM tl-0 34 95

RaKtOterMosccw-D 2495

MSCiVCarl 2195

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Suscr Bustard II 129 95

BI 80 10= 95

Consunant-D 5295
CjiKilD 34 95

Homo Pak-0 34 95

rtone Ogarujpt Hems-0 1695

BRODERBUND
Ban* Street Writer-D 34 95

Dr &MD-D 2095
Surfing Bay-D 2095

SDPIun-pi-D 20 95

Music Stiop-0 . .29 95

PriM SWJp-D . 34 95
K.v.ilc-kil-D 20 95

Clianvp LWerunnor-D. 23 95

Prim Shop Giaphics-D 19 95

Prmi Shop Refill . .. 16 95

Pnni Strop GraplKSII.Q 1995

CBS SOFTWARE
Call tor itons ,ina prices

COMMODORE
Can lor items Jitf prices

EPYX
Fast Luad Cart 25 95

Rescue on F'Kialus-D 25 95

Wir'fl s Grcilcsi

FOOIB.l I D 2595

Tf* EiOolonD 2S95

vVintBr Games 35 95

SunmrtJinmll.D 2595
KocnsRiRO 25 95

Ba'^^f'O 25 95

DATASOFT
CcianD 27 95

Bnxe Lee 0 27 9b

Alier rule (lea iiiy-0 27 95

23 95

clen-0 23 95

Zorro-D , 23 95

PolePDMtlonll-D. . . 2395

FIRST STAR
C-a'i for noms nnd Prices

INSTA (CIMMARON)
Insta-Can: Graph

Conto-D 24 95

insliHcdjjopD... .39.95

insia-Sprjiid'D. 39 96
invn-Wnlf-D 14 95

Mnnogmujnl Combo D 3995

INFOCOM
tfcaoimc'D . 2995

Encnanier-D . 2»95

inPoel'D . . 29 95

Planettan-D 24 95

Sorcerer-D 2995

SiarcrOSS-D 29 95
SuspWBM-D 29 H

Wilnes-D 2995

2JM

lie HID 2795

2995

MICROPROSE
2395

2395

NATO Comnwtfer-D 2395

SWFIiohl-OT 2395

SoiiireAco-DT 2395
Air R6SCU5-D T 23 95

F-tS Smlie Eagie-D. 23.95

DeoswDescri.D 2795
Konnfiily Api>!Dilcti.[) . 2395

Crusadtf EulDpc D . 27.95

SUPER

SPECIAL
SPORTS
MONTH

Micro League Baseball . 24.95

MISC. (cont.)
Escaoo.D . 2395

Go*iiO»es-D .. . .1995

Eu'ttwABiaic-D. . .3395

r™-D . ... 1895

Animation SHMvD J9.95

RU) CliamB'D 25 95

SCARBOROUGH
Ma(le-lH»Dt>l 27 95
NWD . «95

On Track Racing 16.95

On Field Football 18.95

On Court Tennis 18.95

Star League Baseball ...18.95

Star Rank Boxing 18.95

One on One 21.95

Cross Country Road Race 18.95

Batter Up 24.95

Racing Destruction Kit . 21.95

EFFECTIVE NOW THRU NOVEMBER 30, 1985 2

MINDSCAPE
Call lor n^ns and P^icos

MISCELLANEOUS
unma Bi-D .

Flight Simulator It-D.

Castle WoBensTein-D

Superba^e 64-D . .

Stnp Potef-0

Slap Shot Hockey-D

Beyond WoUcnSiem-D
SJM.rj

A ion V&ce Boi. .. .

Snrgon UI-0

J'tnn.1 IV-0 .. .

Typing Tutor UhO

37 95

,34 9i

20 9-

47 9S

. 33 95

14 95

27 9C

23 95
.4195

99 95

34 95

4195

3^95

EST. 1982

UllmalK)

EiueMai-D

Bfae Mil 2001-D

R«ai-D

Wvo^ague Baseoa LD

Stunt Ft(«-0...

XyDhusD

ih-o

Space Snutie-D

1995

3795

2395

2395

7995

2995

!795

2395

2395

2995

2995

2095

f'O Hoi 17862 Milwaukee, Wl 53! 17

0HO[RLIN[SOP[N

Mon-Fti 11 3 m -7pm CST • Sat '2 p m -5pm C5I

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Inlo, Order

Inquiries, pr lor Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: p^swot, syaem r*
s'dp'ive'y send C35h*r 5 check money vOo or ^re

«3l

J

D woe i mntmum $4 00

cud ' jtJ Pip Mtion <1j1p Wi resflcnts p*aw add £*«$*>« Eai HI.

AK.FFO. APO Can«J*iCflM'S - M0 5li Ship&ng imnmumSSTO

Alloiner foreignordori peaseatM t5*« Srupprfig. mmimtfnSiOOO An
gooes arc new jna me ude lacioiy *fln,inty Dje lo out «n puces, all

SEi'es are nna: Ail Oelecive rerurns mu&t have a seTurn au:hcnzaicn

numbei P#isctalr 414-351-2007 loooiam an RA* or your r^urnwrll

NOT be acceded for lecacemem or repair P<ices and avaiabfty are

surjjGct 10 th.inqe withoul noiieo

No surcharge for

MasterCard or Visa

MiSC. icont.)
Grm5ttxjslprs-D li 95

Banc-UD-D 299 b

Arner Cross Couniry Race-

D 2095

5»tihic-D .... 34 95

LoaHunner s Rescue-D JO 95

MinOnheei-D ... 27 95

SuperMwl Sunday-0 . .. 2195

Rail'oad VWrks-D 24 95

Uip Tuimmnl-D. S995

Comouserve SI Brier Kit 21 95

Reach Fw Thn Slnrj-0 !9 95

Cotot Ai Wat-D 3'95

ComqubridgO'D 1995

Grand Unw CtKU-D 19 95

Voice Messenger-D 44 95

Main Event Ete'ing-0 2095

Crinson Cro*^-D 23 95

TteVfoHs-D 34 95
Pe"y Mascn-D 22 95

Shenooi Wines-D . 1395

rranktErncHADVD 2395

HonataHi-Merndm-D 11 to

2095

Fssi Tiacki-D 239S

Keys a Typmg-0 1995

IWMcsom 2395

Cave oi Tiikb-D 23 9i

y 2795

ftimuas-O 20 95

Wrung Wirarfl-D J9 95

SCHOLASTIC
Co'1 '0' I'eiw ana P-ices

SIMON AND

SCHUSTER
Call lor Hems ami Pnore

SIERRA ON-LINE
Call lor hems ana Pnots

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon-D ... 19 95

Archonll-D 2495

Mu'B-D 1995

RealmlmpossiSinty.D . .19.95

WurM-ZinOerneuf-D .. 1995

Music Cwsituclion-D . T995
Pintail Cmsirucion-D t995

Skyloi-0 . .23 95

One on Orw-D 2J.95

Seven C-rm ot GoU-D 24 95

Mail car- Monster s-0 2^95

"Ming DeamcMm'D 2J 95

MverliBe CooslrtKUcn-O 29.95

Firanoi' Coi*Co*-D 29 95

SSI
.. W95

Ban* Normwdy-DT 2J 95

CtmOSI l«Mer-0 21.95

, ■ ■■■ ■:>.-.!.: a c ;- -

COJTK Bllar«-D. 24 95

Gcrnany I9SS-0 37 95

P:o'»v.f/i.i Goll D . 24 95

Upside Scili-D .. 24 95

f™ »;v(ii» [' 24 95

Oueslron.D. .. 2495

Comouier Ouarifrtack-D 24 95

Field ol Fire-D . 24 95
CarnerForco-D . 3795

Breaktlv&jgh ArOeryie^-D 37 95

Comouter Ambusll-D . 3795

Kamp[fl!uMe-Q 37 95

Oocr Markel Gardcn-D .3295

Gemsione Warro'-O .21 96

kifiuriurn Gal.ichum.p 24 95

Pnantasa.D . 24 95

Brtta'iian CtunmaiiOer-D 24 95

Fighter Command-D . 3795

Horn), 1965-0 21 95

Wings ol War D 24 95

MecrBngMe-D 3795

SYNAPSE
Can )w lems and Ptees

TIMEWORKS
V, .» 5, V D I9M

.', .■.■■ ■■:, [i WSS

Smtlcolc w SflJWiayl 34 95

Djia Wanajsr IID 34 95

S.dTOJyS'D 20 95

Evelyn Wood-D 3495

GAMESTAR
SUflf-ague BasH»S-DT 2D95

On.Fwa Fofrtt>*D .. 2095

On-Fiea Tenn.4^} .. 2095

On-Tr,ick RiKing-D.. .2095

O—DISK

T—CASSETTE

CART—CAHTRIDGE



M U5E AISLE 12
4 DRIVE UNITS 03 LESS

PHEPAtf ONLY'

iMTIKBAUWW
BE POLITE

Wlio needs this?
When you can solve disk drive alignment problems

in 60 minutes with the CSM program.

Disk drive alignment problems?

Drive out of alignment again?

Tired of wailing two weeks or

more to get your drive fixed??

WE HA VE THE ANSWER I !

With Ihe 1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT

PROGRAM you can align Ihe drive yourself

in an hour or so. Nol only that, you can do

it at home AND no special equipment is

required. Anyone with average mechanical

skills can do it! !

Read What Computers Gazette

had to say. (Oct., 1984)

"... W7'W»1541 Disk Drive Alignment Irom

CSM Software, you can fix i! [the disk

drive] yourself in an hour or so and Ihe

program will pay lor ilsell Ihe lirsl time

you use it...No technical expertise is re

quired to accomplish the alignment pro

cedures, and ihe manual accompanying

Ihe program thoroughly describes the

procedures."

WHY BE AT THE MERCY OF

REPAIR SHOPS?

INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED FOR

"THE FIX"—// may just keep your

diive from ever going out ol align

ment again.

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT

PROGRAM VERSION 2.0

$44.95 plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME II

Not just a third edition — a new and up-to-

date manual covering the latest advances In

program protection. Over 275 pages of

valuable information. Topics include:

• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION

• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES

• GCfl RECORDING

• CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES

• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS

• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE

• TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON

PROTECTION, BACKUP S MORE

• DISK INCLUDED

$34.95 plus shipping

7

■i

i

0

1)

[>

2

ENTER

g

6

3

•

•

1

+

T

1
I," [

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME I

A MUST FOR BEGINNERS

$29.95 plus shipping

NUMERIC KEYPAD

FOR VIC and C-64

NO SOFTWARE

REQUIRED

100% COMPATIBLE

WITH ALL SOFTWARE

MORE FUNCTIONS THAN

KEVPflDS COSTING $79.95

$64.95 plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER

We will examine 3-5 (or more) programs

each month. The protection schemes will

be examined and broken down for aid in

making archival copies. This will be a How

and Why approach to program proiection

with special monthly articles covering the

DOS, operating system, product reviews

and more.

S35.00 post paid in U.S. & Canada

S45.00 First Class post paid Foreign

CARTRIDGE BACKER

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

1 EXPANSION BOARD, PROGRAM

DISK AND USER'S MANUAL

2. CARTRIDGE BACKER software to

back-up 99% of the most popular

C-64 cartridges to disk.

3 SOFTWARE TO BACK UP MANY

DISK PROGRAMS.

4. SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLY!!

Cartridges are saved to disk with an

autoboot and will run as-is. Unlike all

other cartridge backup systems,

NO EXTERNAL RAM BOARDS, ROMS OR

CARTRIDGES ARE REQUIRED.

S54.95 plus shipping

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Shipping S350 pe: Item m U.S.toieign orders eilra

Z is 3 registered trademark ol Commodore Business Machines, lie

Available through your local software dealer or call:

CSM SOFTWARE, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335



Software Discounters
of America Open saturday

S.D. of A

For Orders Only—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Open Saturday

• Free shipping on orders over $100 in

continental USA

• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

• Your card is not charged until we ship

ACCESS

Beach Head 3(0). .

Ma.ch5(R) . .

12S

123

Raid Ovnr Moscow ID) 125

ACTIVISION

Alcmar The Forgotten

FortressID)

Countdown to

Shutdown |D)

Fasl Tracks Slot

Car Const Krl(O)

12!

121

121

Fireworks Celebration

K.I (0) 123

Garry Kitchen's Game-
mtiker The Computer

Game Design Ki1(D)121

GhoslDuslerslDl

Grual American

Crosscountry

HoadRacolDl

Hackor(D)

Master ol Lamps 10)

Mindshadow{D)

Space Shutlio ID) . .

ARTWORX

AllegrolD)

Bridge A 0 (D)

Cornpubridge(D). .

Frencn(D)

Ghnsl Chaser ID)

Grand Muster

Chess [Dl

Monkeymath ID)

Spanish [Dl

Strip Poker (01

DataDiskm female

Data Disk «2 male .

Data Disk as lemale

AVALON HILL

Black Thunner (D)
Computer Slocks &

Bonds(D)

Gryphon |D) ..

123

121

121

119

119

119

126

116

119

119

116

119

119

119

121

116

116

116

116

119

IIS

Jupiter Mission 1999(D)123

lngionna<rO<D}

Maxwell ManoriD)

Panzer Jagd(D) .

Parthian Kings (D)..

Rlpper(D).. .

Super Bowl

Sunday(D) .

TA.C ID)

TelenguardiD)

TournJimnnl Got! (D)

SETTER WORKING

Surf .id-..Nfi-llO)

BRODERBUND

aanVSt Writer (Ol

Sank Si Spelter ID)

Castles Or Creep (D)

119

119

121

119

119

121

136

119

121

133

133

133

119

Champ LoderunnerlD) 123

Karateka(D)

Louerunner(O)

Music Shop |D)

Print Snop(D)

PS Graphics

LibraryHMDl

PS Graphics
Library 13 (Dl

121

121

129

139

117

117

RaidBungolmg Bay (Dl 119

Sln.Ulh (0)

Spelunknr (D)

119

119

Wtiisllors Brother |D)119

CBS

Ad. MasteriD)

Asiro Grover ID)

129

119

Big Birtfs Funhousc<R)119

Coail to Coast

AmencalD)

DinusaurDiglO)

Drnam House 10)

125

125

135
Dr Souss fi-Up the

Mil UpPus/ler [Dl

'Ordering and Tarms

119

Felony(D) . .

Forecast (D|

Goron BrldgelDl

Mastering SAT(D)

Match WltslO)

123

133

149

1«

11B

Mr Ptogers Many Wayn

ioSayiLovoYou(0)11B

Murder by Dozen (D]

Railroad Works (Dl

Sea Voyagers {Di

Success wf Mai h

Success w/Algebra
Weather Tamers (Dl
CARDCO

Calc Now (Di

FileNowlDI.

Graph NowlDl

Mail Now ID)

S'more(Rl .

Spell Naw(O)

WrilnNow(R|

CONTINENTAL

Book ol Adv Games

Home Accountant (L

DATASOFT

Alternate Reality (Dl

Bruce LeelDl

ConaniD) ..

DigOuglD)

Elevator ActlonfDI

Mr DorOl

Pole Posrlion2|0t

TneGoomes{D|

ZorroiD)

DAVIDSON

Main Blaster (0) .

Speen Reader2(D)

Spell II (D)

Word Attack (Dl .
DESIGNWARE

European Nations &

LocalionsiDl

Grammar EKflmmor(D

Mission Algebra (D)

Spellrcoptpr (Dl

The Body

Transparent (0)

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adv. Const Set(O)

Archon(D)

Arction 3(0)

Carriers at War(D)

Cut S PaslelDl

Europe Ablate (Dl

Financial

Cookbook (Di

Hard Hat Mack ID)

Mail Order

Monslers(O)

Movie MakeriDl -

Music Const Sel(D)

Murder on the

Zmderneut(D)

One'On.OncIDI

123

126

12S

Call

Oil

116

116

126

KB

136

147

130

133

114

)t'i

136

119

119

ne

119

116

119

119

119

133

14]

133

131

129

129

129

126

129

12/

117

123

133

119

C*ll

129

11/

123

Cill

119

117

125

PmballConst Sel(D)119

Racing Dosl Sot(D)

Reach lor Stars(Oi
Realm ol

Impossibility (D)

123

139

117

Seven Cities Gold (Di 125

Skylo*(D) .

EPYX

BailblazerrDi

Barbie ID)

Fast Load (R|

GlJoe(D)

Impossible Mi5sion(C

Jel Comoai

Simulator (D)

KoronisRirilD)

Pustop3|O)

Rescue on
FracialusiDr

P.O.

135

126

119

125

119

123

US

136

126

126

BOX

Summnr Gumps 2 (U|

The Eidolon (D) .

Winter Gamns(O)

World's Greatest

Baseball (D)

Worfu's Greatest

FoolualllO)

FIRST STAB

Spy us SpylDl

FISHER PRICE

Carroon

Programmer ID) .

125

126

125

123

126

119

It4

First Men in the Moon

MalhlDl

Jungle Book

Reading (D)

Mo.ie Creator (D)

Petnr S The Wolt

Music ID) .

Pntiir RaBhit

ReailmqlD)

FUTUREHOUSE

Cill

C>ll

114

Call

Call

Light P-:n w'Periphe al

Vision (Di

GAMESTAR

OrvCourl Termis(D)

OnFreld Football (Dl

On-Track Racing (D)

Star-League

BaseballlD) . .

139

119

119

117

119

Star Rank Boxing |D) Call

MAYOEN
S.irgon II |D)

SarsonitliDI

Temperature Lab|D)
MBJ

SATlO)

HES

Cell Defense (0)

Factory (D)

Graptiics Basic (D)

Millionaire (Dl

MullluIan (D)

OrnniwnlerwfSpeiilO
Paint Brush (R| .

SuperZa>>on(Di

Synthosound(D)

Tn-Malh(D)

Turtle Toyland Jr. (D)

Typc'N Write (D)

INFOCOM

Cut Throats (0)

OeaolinolOj

Encnantor |DI

SIS

133

SS9

117

112

112

119

119

»3

US

119

S16

112

116

116

123

129

133

Hitchhiker's Guide to

the G.il.i.y (01

IntideMDl

Invisiclucs

PtanetlaiHDi

Seaslalker(D)

Sorcerer(D)

SuspectiDi

Wrshbnriger[D|

Zork 1 (D)

KOALA

Muppel Learning

123

13 B

Call

123

123

126

126

123

133

KoysID) . .139.99

Touch Tablet

Af Pamlnr (Dl 139.95

Koala Prirner(D) 119

LEARNING COMPANY

Addition Magician (D

Bumblr-Games (D|

123

125

Gertrude's Secrets (D) 119

Juggle's Bambow (D) 119

MagicSpetlslD) .

Moptown Parade (D)

Reader Rabbit (D)

Rocky's Boots (Dl

Word Spinner (Dl

MICROPKOSE

Ar.ro Jrt Advanced

FligM Simulator! Dl

278—DEPT.

M3

125

125

133

123

Call

Crusade in Europe ID)

Decision in the

Desert (D). .

F-15 Strike Eagle (Dl

12fi

12S

121

Gun Ship The Helicopter

SimulahoniO) . . . Cill

Kennedy Aporoach(D) 133

Mig Alley Ace[D) . . 123

Nato Commander [Dl 123

Silent Service.

The Submarine

Simulation |DI . .

MINDSCAPE

Bank El. Music

WrilerlDI

Call

126

Bank St SiorybooklDI 13S

Color Mi?- The Compuler

Coloring Krl(D) 119

Color Mn Picture Disks:

Hugga Bunch (D)

Rainbow Brile(Di

Shrrl Tales (D)

Tmk'TonkUD) . .

Crossword Magic jD)

17

17

17

.17

133

Halley Proiecl: Mission in

Our Solar System (D)!26

Indiana Jones m Trie Los!

Kingdom ID)

Mr Pi*el £ Cartoon

KII(D) .

Mr. PnelLs Game

Maker |D)

119

131

121

Mr. Pnel's Programming

Pami Set ID)

Perfect Score SAT (Dl

Show Director |D|

MISC

Copy II10) .

CSM 1511

Alignment Kit ID)

121

149

119

133

139

Commodore 61 Software
19B5(Book)

DoofllolO)

1S41 User's Guide

(Book)

Inside Comm Dos

(Book) . .

James 3ond007(R)

Micro-League

BaseballlD)

PopeyelRI

Sunde. CPA(D)

VIPTcrmmal XL(DI

MUSE

Beyond Castle
WolrenstemlDI

Castle
WolrenstemiD)

LeapsA Bounds(D)

Smart Start ID)
ORIGIN

Ultima III ID)

PRECISION

Superbase61IDi

PROFESSfONAL

FleeiSystem2(D)

Tnvia Fever |D)

TrivraFe^erVol aD)

Super Sports TrivialD

RANDOM HOUSE

Alpine Encounter (Di

Charlie Brown's

ABC's(D) .

Charlie Brown's

1.2.3's(D)

Gartield. Eat Your

WorOs(D)

Mr. and Mrs Potato

Head 10)

Peanuts Male

Marathon |D|
Peanuts Pjcturfl

Pu77iers(D)

IK

136

SIB

US

119

136

119

149

137

121

119

125

119

139

1*7

149

131

119

119

121

119

119

119

119

lit

It!

Snoopy to Ihe

Rescue(Dl ... .

Snoopy's Reading

Machine (D) .

Snoopy'B Skywriter

Scrambler (Dl

Snoopy Writer (Dl

Typing Is A Bali.

Charlie BrownrDl

SCARBOROUGH

Build A Book ID) ...

Master type (0)

NetWorihlD). ...

Songwriter (D) .

SIERRA

Donald Duck's

Playground (Dl .

Homnword(D)

Horneword Spellor[D|

Mickey's Space

Adv.ID)

Stunt Flyer (D) . . .

UllimaZ(D)

Wmniethe Pooh(D)

119

119

119

119

119

119

123

HI

125

12S

113

123

125

119

139

135

Wi7ard«Princess(D)S19

WuT(0e{D) .. . 133

SIMON * SCHUSTER

Kermn's Electronic

Story maker jO)

Typing Tutor3[D)

SPINNAKER

123

126

AdvenlrjreCreator(R)!19

Aerobics ID]

Alphabet Zoo IR)

CounlingParade(D)

Delia Drawing ID)

Early Learning

Friends 10)

Facemakei[R|

Fraction Fever (P|

123

119

117

11/

117

117

117

Homework Helper-Main

Word Problems (D)123
Homework Helper-

Wntrng(O) . .

Kids on Keys (R|

Kidwnlor|D) ....

Kinaercomp(R)

Math Busters (D) ..

Snooper Troops i (D;

Snooper Troops 2 (D:

Story Macnine(RI

TrainsiD) . .

'Buy 3 titles & recer

123

119

119

119

117

119

119

117

119

e

i free directly Irom

Spinnaker

SPRINGBOARD

Early Games |0)

Ea3y as ABC ID)

Fraction Factory (D)

Mate A Match |D) .

StickersiD)

SSI
Baltic 19B5IDI

Baita'ion

CommanderiD)

133

125

119

119

123

133

126

Baitln lor NormanOy(DH29
Breakthrough in the

Ardennes ID)

Qroaosides(DI

Carrier Force (D)

139

126

139

Colonial Conquest (D) 136

Combai Leader {D) 126

Computer Ambush (D)139

Computer Baseball ID'

Compuler OB (D) .

Cosmic BalancejD)

Eagles ID)

Field of FirelO)

Fitly Mission Crush(Ol

136

126

MB

126

128

12S

Gemstone Warrior |O)133

Germany 1SB51DI

Impenum

GaiaciumiD]

CG—WILDW00D, PA 15091

Orders wiih cashier check or money order snipped immediately Personaiicompany checks

tal U.S.A — Oruors undnr 1100 ado 13 tin shipping art oid«n over 1100. PA residents add 6'-e sales la> AK. Ml

orders Dr*lcclivr* mr rchanrtise will be repiacu w

number (112l 361 !i291 Pric t><~ Sut>|pc1 It' ChjrKJr

in '..im

Mlhoul

allov. J *rc*5 clearance

139

136

KamplgruppelO) .

Knights ol Desert (0

Mech Brigade (D) .
Norway 1985 (D) . ,

Operation Market

Garden(D) ....

Phantasi-MD)

ProTourGolMD) . .

Ouestron(D)

Ringside Seat |0) .

139
126

538

«3

133

128

HO

128

126

Sii-Gun Shootout [D| 136

Wings of War(D)...

SYNAPSE
Blue MaiJOOl (D) .,

Brimstone ID)

Ebssi<D| ....

Lofte Runner's

Rescue ID)

Mmdwneel(D) ....

Quasimodo (01 —

Syn-Calc|D).. , , ,,

Zsxxon(Dl

SUBLOGIC

ue

n»

t»

tM

ti»

«e

117

«s

S25

FliahlSimula1or2(DI«3

Night Mission

Pinball(O)

TELARIUM

Ama^onlD) .

DragonworldlD) ..,

Fahrenheit 451|D)..

Nine Princes m

Amber ID)

Perry Mason Caaft

ot Ihe Mandarin

Murder ID)

Rendezvous
w/RamalDi

121

123

SZ3
123

in

123

«i

'Buy 3 lilies & receive

1 Iree directly Irom
Telanum

TIMEWORKS

Accls Payablr-jD) 139

Accls RncnivablrtlD)I39

Cave Word Wuard (Dill 1

Data Manager 2 (D|

Electronic

Checkbook (D). . .

Evelyn Wood

Reader 10) . .

General Ledger (D|

Inventory Mgml (Dl

Money Manager(D).

Payroll MgmllO)

Sideways ID)

133

1)6

133

139

139

116

13*

11 >

Sylvia Poflar's Personal

Financial PlannerlD) 13*

Word Writer w'

Speller (Di 133

WINDHAM CLASSICS

Alice m WonderlandlDl 11B

Below Ihe Root 10) .

RobintioodjD]

Swiss Family

RoDmsonlDI

Treasure Island (D)

Wizard ofOi ID)

119

c»n

tie

us

111

■By 3 titles t receive 1

Iree directly Irom

Windham

ACCESSORIES

Bonus SS.DD. Ch«*p

CompuServe Saner

Kit(5nrs) .

Datasnare Printer Int

119

wIGraphic; 139.95

Disk Case (Holds 50)
Disk Drive Cleaner

Total Aulo Answer/

Aulo Dial Modem

19

19

wf Software I39.9S

Wico Bat Handle

Wico Boss

Wico Trackball

119

1)2

129

NoCOD s Shipping;Conilntrv

FPO-APO—add 15 on all orders Sorry —no International

nirrcn.innisr Other returns suorecl loa 15U* reslocking charge— NO CREOITI

rmiK.1-

1 Return must havr1 authorisation



\FAST DELIVERY
Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience!

and Affordable Prices

Software
FALL SPECIAL

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator '31.95

Miciopioie F-16 E»fllfl... '21 .SO

Solo Flight '21.50

Jel Simulator '29

Kannndy Approach.... '21.50

M1CROLEAGUE

Baseball 29.95

WORD PROCESSING

Special at the Month

FLEET SYSTEM 2
Grout hi./ *48

Special of the Month

PaperClip *49

Paper Clip/Spoiler.... »69

HomePak '33

PROGRAMMING SERIES

Special of ttie Month

The Consultant

$49

Hardware
In

Stock

C-128 '297
1571 Disk Drive ...'call

/ 1541 Disk Drive
»189

Commodore 64 '129

1530 Dntaiotin '39

1541 Di»k Drive '189

1660 Auto Modem '52

1702 Coloi Monitor '1B9

NEW FAST

1660 MODEM

Simon Basic '21

Logo , , 'AS

ACCOUNTING
Homo Aceountanl *44

Typing Tutor 111 '29

General Ledger '35

A/R. A/P, Payroll '33

Tha Manager '36

DATA BASES
PFS: Fill '67

Super BlIA B4 '43

SPREAD SHEET

Multiplan "59

Homepak '34

1541 FLASH.. *54.95

1702 Monitor

6189
ZENITH MONITORS

122 Amber '84

123 Greon '79

Special ot the Month

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drive '224

SD2 Disk Drive *439

INDUS GT

DISKDRIVE

S229

COMPUSERVE STARTER

KIT S21

MPS801 Printer

s1l9Reg.'199

CARDCO 5 SLOT

EXPANDER

S49.95

Ordering & Payment Policy

Prices rellect a cash discount. Fot Visa, and Master

card add 3% Immediate delivery withcertilied check or wired

lunds. N.J, resident arid 6%. Prices subject to change.

USA SHIPPING

For shipping and handling add 4% {S4 minimum)

Larger shipments require additional charge.CO.D.add'3.50

Printers

FOR INFORMATION CALL

I

SG-10 $209
SG-10C *244
SG-15 '359

SD-10 S329
SD-15 S444

SR-10 *479

SR-15 S579
Powertype... s304

Lottar Quality Powartype '304
Gemini 10k Ribbon '3

Gemini 15x Ribbon '3

HomewriteriO.... *209

NEWLX-80 *224

RX-80 s208

FX-85 S344

FX-185 9469
DX-10Daisywheel ... *245

DX-20 Daisywheel ... S319

Homewriter Interface ■ ■ *65

80 Ribbon S5

100 Ribbon ,...*8

LX-80 Ribbon S8

Ohrdata 182 >214

Okidata192 *349

Okidata 193 '499

RIBBONS

»27

COMPUTER COVERS

Reg.

$6.99

CMO 6t »fl 9i

VIC 10 16.99

□ iik D.ivt 1$S$

Eioon MX BO...17.39

EiOO" MX BO FT IT 93
(lI'U.i'o ■'/? 17.99

SURGE PROTECTORS

1 OuUBl >14

SPECIAL

4 Outlet.... -24

i. Outiet '2

DISKS

Special cf the Month

BULK

10

'9.99

SS/DD

50

S48

DISK

100

•90

Maxell SS/DD '15.99

Disk Holder (50)... *11.95

PROWRITER '209

PANASONIC

1090 S185

1091 *238

1092 S374

Special oner

MW-350 '69

4K Buffer '19

Digital Deuicas
U Print Interface.... *44
16K Printer Buffer..*75

64K Printer Buffer si09

PRINTER INTERFACES

Dataihara PPI *41

Tymac Connection *54

Cardco * G Wiz '54

MW30Z *39
GrnpplorCD '84

Printer Specials
Doodle $26

Print Shop $29

Paper 1000 sheats'19.95|

Paper 2500 sheets'34.95

Mailing Lables ncooi S8|

609) 596-1944
MON.-FRI.

10-5

ii . rinir-i . Fri. 9-S

Wad. & Sat. 10-61

WE CHECK FOR STOLEN VISA AND MASTER CARDS

P.O. Box 3354
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034



Letter Perfect!

•*s

Features: ELITE-5
• Superb LETTER QUALITY Daisy Wheel printing

• Supports leading word-processing packages

• Simple, reliable mechanism provides trouble
free use

• Bold print, superscript, subscript and underlining

• Logic seeking bidirectional printing for (aster
printouts

• Five line test printout cpability

• Optional bidirectional tractor-feed

for easy document handling. only $75.00

• EUTE-5CD model has Direct-Connect

interface for all Commodore

home computers only $229.95

ADD: S8.00 Shipping (Cont. U S.), S25 00 CAN, HI. AK. PR

ArHUi)rAHlJ-b4 GlvM you Ccmnoxye 64 full eioonddnirlyi Ihli
y Oei^«]tnpcrv<cr\ mooule ohj^ mro fnaM S. gtu« you d swilcfictj'e (singty c*in oty
M)uwproiBC'K)r oisoieKrtblli

ONLY $39.95

Commodore Interface and Accessories

ParallAX-CD Parallel Printer interface for use

with all Commodore incl. SX-64 (except PETJ...S57.95

DSIPPI with Graphics S44.95

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interface S54.95

AP-Switch -3P 3 to 1 Centronics Parallel

Peripheral Switch. Switches active pins

1-18 and 31-36. Connects your computer

to up to 3 parallel printers or up to 3

computers to one printer $79,95
Adfl Shipping Pnr Hem: 13.0D Cont. U.S. S6.00CAN. Moiico. HI, AK. UPS Bluo

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY « ""■ """ ""■r»
1071-A A.ciiMi Acoio. Com.rlllo. CA 93010 iS^SSpJJ«
CALL OUH TOLL FHEE OHDER LINES TODAY:

1 18001 302 5800 USA ■ 1IHOOI n : aii'u CALIFORNIA

TECHNICAL INFORMATION: 11B05] 987-2454

All Products have 2 Weak Satisfaction or Money Back Guarantee

in

o

PASCAL
For the Commodore 64
kyan pascal is the most complete package available tor learn

ing and using the Pascal language.

(cyanpascal is easy to use, lightning fast, and loaded with fea

tures. It'sa full Pascal implementation. It compiles and runs many
times faster than other Pascal compilers.

kyan pascal features:

•Optimized Machine Code Compiler;

• Built-in Full Screen Text Editor;

■String-Handling, Chaining, Include File, and Oiher

Powerful Extensions:

Random Access Files and Full Graphics Support;

Built-in Assembler (Allows Full Hardware Control),

13-Digit Arithmetic Precision; and, '

Tutorial Manual with Sample Programs.

kyan pascal requires 64K of memory and a single disk drive.

Noadditional hardware is necessary. And, it comes with kyan's

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.. .If not completely satisfied,

return It within 15 days for a full refund.

kyan pascal for the C64 $69.95
lAaol-J.''<■;., for handling. £1200 out$ide North America; California

residents add S4 55teopy far sales tin)

Send Check/Money Order to: kyan software, Dept. X

Call: (415) 775-2923 s-rii*^ 1850 Union St., Ste. 183

MC/Visa Accepted —js™jl San Francisco. CA 94123

ULTRABYTE

DISK NIBBLER

with FREE BACKUP

"ULTRABYTE is a Great Copy Program"
"Overall Rating 9 of 10 ■ Most Effective"

INFO - 64, June 1985

• Copies 99% of protected soflware automatically

• Multiple - copy option. Make up lo five

copies ol each original

• Copies 38 tracks including half tracks

• Optional starting & ending tracks to copy

partial disks

• Does nol hammer disk drive

• Tone sounds when disk swap is needed

• Fast and extremely simple to use

• Automatically copies all drive errors, extra

sectors, false IDs and other protection

FOR 2 COPIES OF THE
DISK NIBBLER

plus 1 inn shipping & I .n.iimrj Mastercard Visa. Check or MO..

Furtlfjn urders or COD mil 12 00 Calil add 6 5c5|JZ60| sales lax.

AdrjiiiiMMi backup copies ait IPOOQ plus S3CO snipping

For Commodore 64 S 1541 Disk Drive

To Order Call U Hour HdI Line or Wrile

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED



CAPTUREpresenting ..

A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128*

• CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT.

• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING-UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTIL THEN, A

RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE.

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL — NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS — AND PRESENTS A MENU.

• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR

COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE -- ALL 64K OF RAM. CPU, VIC AND SID CHIP

REGISTERS — EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS.

• CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT. PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT

ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED.

• CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN

EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF.

• CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASY!

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR

CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS

YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU

CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC!

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3
CARTRIDGE KITS.

ORDERING INFORMATION
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE — COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS $ 39.95

• promenade ci — eprom programmer with disk software 99.50

• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT— PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS 29.95

• DR—EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES 34.95

• STARTER SET — CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3 149.95

• deluxe set — capture, promenade ci, dr and 2 cpr's 199.95

SHIPPING AND HANDLING — USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00

BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX

COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. 'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264

JASON-RANHEIM
580 PARROT STREET

SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112



Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio
Signals on Your Computer

Remember tha fun of tuning in all those foreign broad
cast stations on tlie short-wave radio? Remember those

mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled

you? Well, most of those beeps & scjueals are really

digital data transmissions using radioteletype or Morse
code. The signals are coming in from weather stations,

news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the

world. Our short-wave listener cartridge, the "SWL",
will bring that data from your radio right to the video

screen. You'll see the actual text as it's being

sent from those far away transmitters.

The "SWL" contains the program in ROM

as well as radio interface circuit to copy

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It

comes with u cable to connect to your radio's speaker/

earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual

that contains a wealth of information on how to get the

most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're
brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Pae-Zapper" game, you

can tie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC-20 into the

exciting world of digital communications

with the Microlog SWL. $64. Postpaid, U.S.

MICROLOC CORPORATION,

18713 Mooney Drive,

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879.

Telephone: 301 258-8400.

BETTER KEYBOARD UTILITY.
A ilroplY elegant Hlutlon—Ncmfc "Chant

' ■'■ ■ :-. ■,w " you Hi" keyboard ccn ■•. '.

you nt*a. UulanUy. lor any progiam.

A j)#Ct. D' l± Cdrfl & d'B C4j1 ro 111 yQu i ^t>L>DJH

YOU TO f ILL IN. •■"■vf- mi <■• you' prrjfliifn Co

•HhV'V you *■<!! them on your »»yMard Order a co

ml O* 13 CiMOfYt

BETTER DUST PROTECION FOR AMIGA, VIC & C-64
ChooH cm attractive riai'ba* '.cvor lor vjjr _w -—*-■+

n*l > i--. **= i'» ^ .■■ I ,„- . » „ - .1 I T"
uEiuEv luiv1^ i^ ij tuafyrn riirrU (L> cflCn it cmt'il p' jfOur ^^ Ot

Cammoda'B. a"d ire i(*ri. no1 nluBD "itha ipecml rJyii proof,'i 4 , _j Zy^'t^

ol f»OrW» Aval I 111 le tt)l A""ga mom lor anj jy^tnii umT CO.nr ^—*'-*t.' ■* S7 t
[117 &S). ArrllQ* momlaronly(S12KJ. flmlnt ».t1im wilt f^" h Zmi »■■
Onry4fl2H) AvaH4DlB la, ^ <M f bm^lif co.ef iJlQBM C- ■ ^- * $14<95
manilor ca-or itiJSK, 1541 ilii- drive cuim UOMj nau ^H-—*

We Can Solve All Youi Commodore Color Problems
Unique Problem Sclvan for Oldsi Commo<loi« (wiih 5 Mil 'V : i: r [nn Plug>-
Tru Ini4>f«rtnc* Sloppti i

Th« Color Snaip»ner Vit .1 touj oia 64" il tioo&aa up To fl TV

Jwil plug into in# JTiorHIcr plug, and t"cr COlDr and tamra^l

Iht NEW Color Shlrp«n«r CABLE: Uu IF your 'old 04" m nookpO up lu J
monitor A new 2 ero"g CUDla -UU a Oolar Elarfmnwr Qu-ll in Iqf your moi-n

Tfn Mantlor "Imprevtr" IT ,q\j fii.e i CdTirf rxTn'o 17D> monitO'. lnlj
c*rjlo |] p'img givf) j£nj ■ pirr^r* ytu h^o'i [ Dfllidv* licirri iriar>

f o cat'? CarnmDdof* li j t i* i>, Ft-j"% you* Qld 64 (d I^b I7QZ\

RESET SWITCHES
2 v< ] :.:L'r lot Evory N**d

H| thi nieded" iwitcn r

S15.95

S18.95

$24.95

S24.95

Ou i 1O ^

S2L9S

COinBit'Ona. and dMl a iman hclo Wa'kg greal flT»Tf3

VinFon 2—Uh m any Ccmmod^B Application A iptdaJ Dulfe'ed tlOWUtfli
■prinfn mi" pimply plugs In and provide! yOui tampuEB-r tun j serial port i

M ifl»*l art'ECJl rnfl u \'Ti3ili in v£r3<lL I'fy CO^*1^?■"■>P^1^^1 A^d i'rnp t i'ISCJ1 Jh i

HO Widening

______ Order Today! ----

t*L*a» sand m* tha lollowljig: <Plaasa dnciibv hilly, Sand US hindi only.)

Your Edh^iDi linn gu'i'nleeu Dr vnui purrhatfl pnco rolunDvd

ay. n«n pn» sidpto,

s

s

s

5 2SO

^ ch.nije lo MaHiNrCard VISA

Aiiac-H

ball to,

Bptes&Pieces,Inc.
biO H (>5lll El

Wmiwatosa W! 83!H/{4W) OT^CW

receive

additional

intormation from

■§ advertisers in
this issue, use

the handy reader

service cards in

the back of

azine.



COMPUTER

WHOLESALE

OUTLET

BLUE CHIP

DISKDRIVE

S
149

100' (; -r'i J icf.rjM-itJlr lii l.lh

A wt\tw* progrfmi fjiTtr Thin Com'

rTiodor* dJih Amt Enhincvd lech-

nolugy triable* tho DCD5 25 Eo bt

mare compad hip let* power A givat

off Itii heal

COMMODORE

1541

ENHANCER

2000

169.00

159.00

DISKETTES

FREE EXTRA DISK INSIDE!

featuring Succet wllh '.'.ilii and

'■"■ ' ■'■ -.-. 1111 ■". t,y CBS.

Elephant

(box of 10) . .11.95

Nashua

(box ol 10) ..

Scotch (3M)

(box of 10) ..

Scotch Head

Cleaning Kit

.. 9.95

12.93

... 9.95

NEW!

NIBBLE

NOTCH

Turns your 5

Single Ofsk Into

A 2 Sided Dllk

DISK FILES
.10 disk holder 6.OOI

. 60 disk holder

a-"1), stackable) . g.95

Baliblazer . .

Barbie

Breakdance

Fast Load

G.I. Joe ...

Rescue on

Fractalus . .

M

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL
CALL

CALL

GAMESTAR SOFTWARE

Baseball.

Football

19.95

19.95

COMMODORE

C-64 COMPUTER

$

SOFTWARE

. -. Grand prl» S10.0OO c«hl
Ot (orlulllon. litpilia ll.OOOl

tiiftSJ* •ducullonal • ollwiir* Iniil
W-&- !"'■• MOO »cri tat ichooll
*^*-~ •uiiplUi Plus...with proof I

'■1 ■ 'ilr""i-h"»»»"uwilljj.t'1O

IJIIBHIIjn fl>»t« an CBB .ullw.r.1. I
^^ 1 *», Ksy program*.

Dr. Seuss Fix Up The

Mix-Up Puzzle. .19.95

Many ways ID say

I Love You 18.95

Letter go-round .. CALL

Aslro-grover 1 8.95

Big bird's

funhouse 18.95

Ernie's magic

shapes 18.95
Big bird's special

delivery 18.95

Dream house .... 24.95

The sea

voyagers 24.95

LIghl-waves 14.95

Fleet feet 14.95

The argos

expedition 23.95

Weather Tamers.. 14.95

Forcasl 32.95

Time bound 14.95

Malh mileage . ...19.95

Wordflnder 23.95

Dinosaur dig 24.95

Coast lo coast ... 24.95

Mastering the

ACT 54.95

Mastering the

SAT 54.95

Success with Math

series 14.95 ea.

Success with Algebra

series 24.95 ea.
Felony 24.95

Murder By

The Dozen ...... 23.95

Data manager 2 .. 39.95

Evelyn Wood dynamic
reader 19.95

Word writer w/spell

check 37.95

Swlflcalc

w/sldeways 37.95

Cave ol the Word.

Wizards 27.95

TEKNIKA

COMPOSITE*! CQi
MONITOR I UV

Commodore

1702 169.95

Sharp 13" Color

Compslte 144.95

Sharp green

12", 59.95
Sharp amber

12" 89.95

TeknlkaRGB/ .__-

Compo.lle 13" *ZO«

PAPER & RIBBON
Delivery on paper

I Included in price

Ii .i.M

1 - - ■ 9V x 11"
1000 x 3 Boxes

mlcroperl 60.00

2700 micropert. .55.00

Ribbon bluechip

M120/M150 9.95

Ribbon SG10/5G15/
Okidata82A 3.95

Ribbon Olivetti
ET/TES 12.95
Ribbon Silver

Heed 12.95
Ribbon 3M

400/600/800 12.95

Ribbon Commodore 1101

(6 perpak) 19.95

Ribbon Oklmale rnttlti

color 7.95

JOYSTICKS
Wico Boss 1O.5OI

k.o Bat 13.951
IwicoThreeway. 18.95|

rGim 1000-lefl/rlghl llring
button 9.95 !

ACCESS SOFTWARE

Beach head II... 24.95
Mach 5 vv utility

software 24.95

SURGE

PROTECTORS

&Up

G Oullel with Lighted Switch

NEW! Bounty Sob Strikes

Back or The Halley Project:

A mission In our

solar system CALL

BLUECHIP

PRINTER With

XETEC INTERFACE

259
• Fast 130 char/sec near let
ter Quality • Italic super script

• Tractor & friction

PRINTERS
Blue Chip M120/near <

letter quality ..

Tractor/frlclion,

1 89.00

120 CPS

Blue chip M150/10
Tractor/friction

Blue chip
M150/15

ISOcps

1S9.OO

239.00

Star SG10 tractnr/lrirtinn

130cps

SG10-C w/bullt

Commodore

Interface

Juki 6000

letter quality ...

Juki 6100

. lelterquality ...

205.95

In

i
CALL !

219.98

429.95
Oklmate lOcoloi

prlnler

Legende SOB..

Legende8B0..

Legende 1080.

Legende 1380.

Legende 13BS.

Cardco LO3
lelter quality.

. CALL

159.95

219.95

239.95
279.95

349.95

189.95 '

i t —mi

XETEC

SUPER GRAPHIX

69
95

8 K butler

10 printing

modes

Super Graphix Jr. 49.95

Tymac

Connection 79.95

G-Wlz CALt

WORD PROCESSING
Fleel system 2 w/70.000

word spellpak .. .54.95

Font master 14.95

Creative writer. .. 34.95

Video? .. .59.95
Mltey Mo (1 hour

free compusetve

time. . 64.95

[West

'Ridge 69.95

WHEN IN THE NEW YORK AREA VISIT OUR 6 BIG L STORES.
• West Babylon ■ New Hyde Park ■ Syossel • West Hempslead ■ Patchogue ■ Bayside

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-722-4002. in new YORK CftLL MB-895-23BB
Ctwck. Mo.-cf Ordtr. MC or VISA accepted'Call tot ihippintf and handling inroimariDivNYS rt^dtnri .1.] r applicable tale* rn'Pncei ,•■ i]

■ valllblHTf aft lulfiri: 1 lo ehangt wilhoul nolle* AM 1.1. !!■■, freih m*rchindne wilh msnuraclurti i warranty. Dvjlvri wtlcomt Call lor r*c*nl

pile* Kducilom and ntw r*ba>t Inrormallon roR INFORMATION 1 CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL 1>71»-«9S-13U.

VISA



SYMBOL MASTER
MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC
DISASSEMBLER FOR

COMMODORE 64* & 128*
(tnc&des C-128 native 8502 mode)

disassembles any
6502/6510/8502 machine code

program into beautiful source
• Learn to program like the experts!

• Adapt existing programs to your needs!

• Automatic LABEL generation.

• Outouts source code files lo disk fully

compalrbfo With your MAE.' PAL* CBM,-

Develop-64.' LADS' or Martin* assembler,

ready lor la-assembly and edllmg!
• Outputs formatted listing to screen and

printer.

• Automatically uses NAMES ol Kernal jump
table routines and all operating system

variables.

■ Disassembles programs regardless of load
address. Easily handles autorun "Boot"

programs.

• Generates list ol equates for external
addresses.

• Gonerales complete cross-referenced

symbol table.
• Recognizes instructions hidden under BIT

instructions
• 100% machine code lor speed Not copy

protected.

ORDER NOW! $49.95 postpaid USA. Disk

only.

'MAE is a trademark ol Easier" House PAL is a
trademark of Pro-Line Commadwo 64 & 12Baic

ira*ma:*sarKJCBM is a registered Irmtemarkof
Cornmortoro Duvolop-64 is a trademark ol French Silk

LADS is a trademark ol Compuial Publications Merlin
ps a Trademark ol Rogor Wagner Publishing.

TM

UNLEASH THE POWER

OF YOUR COMMODORE
64 WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE
• Control and monitor your home—

appliances, lights and security system
• Intelligently control almost any device

• Conned 10 Analog-to-Digital Converters
• Control Robots

• Peilorm automated testing

• Acquire data lor laboratory and other

instrumentation applications

• Many other uses

Don't make the mistake of buying a limited
capability interface. Investigate our universally

appl'cable Dual 6522 Versatile Interface

Adapter (VIA] Board, which plugs into the
expansion connector and provides:

Four 8-bil fully bidirectional" I/O ports & eight
handshake lines • Four 16 bit timer'

counters • Full IRQ interrupt capability •

Four convenient IG-pIn DIP socket Interface
connections • E*pandabliity up lo lour
boards S sixteen ports.

ORDER NOW! Price $169. postpaid USA
Extensive documentation included. Each

additional board SI49.

COMMODORE 64™
SOURCE CODE!

"What's Really Inside the

Commodore 64"

• Most complete available reconstructed

assembly language source code for the C-64's
Basic and Kemal ROMs, all 16K, • You will
fully understand calls lo undocumented ROM

routines, and be able to effectively use them in
your own programs. • Uses LABELS. Nol a

mere one-line disassembly All branch targets

and subroutine entry points are shown. •

TABLES are lully sorted out and derived. •
Completely commented, no gaps whatsoever,

You will see and understand the purpose ol

every routine and every line ol code! •
Complete listing of eauates to external label

references. • Invaluable fully cioss-ieferenced
symbol table. Order C-64 Source. $29.95

postpaid USA.

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES:

We personally use and highly recommend

these two:

• PTD6510 Symbolic Debugger lor C-64. An

extremely powerful tool wllh capabilities far

beyond a machine-language monitor, $49.95
postpaid USA.

• MAE64. Fully professional macro editor!

assembler. $39.95 postpaid USA.

All orders shipped from slock within 24 hours vis UPS. VISA/MasterCard welcomed.

There will be a delay of 15 woiking daye on orders paid by personal check.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1501 N. liranhoe, Dept.GII, Arlington, VA 22205. InformallonfTelophone Orders (703) 237-4796

C-64 & C-128* OWNERS:

Stop playing "Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let

your Commodore 64'" "memory" do all the work lor you with

MASTERDISK'. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens

make everyone a "pro" in 1 day!

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED

POWER of PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips. . .

• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Drsks (even those

un-ltslable "protected" Directories: Names, ID'S. File inlo,

etc.)

• Search < List any File/Disk/ID in seconds, automatically, in

any of SEVEN WAYS.

• Transfer WL-Programs or Files from Disk to Disk

(CATEGORIZE your software)

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change duplicate ID'S fast,

without total re-copy.

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash, with

VERIFICATION that they're OK.

• Works wild 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541, MSD. etc.) with

or without Printer (Commodore or ASCII).

« Handy-Roference Card for HEX/ASCII/BINARY-TO-

DECIMALVALUETRANSLATION I FORMULAS, included

FREE.

NEWM - MASTERDUAL®, "Son of MASTERDISK:ti" ...

same power, but with Dual Drive Speed!

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISK*

• Same Disk repair functions, too

• For all C-64 & C-128'systems with Dual Disk Drives (4040.

MSD, etc.}

• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum speed and

ease of use

« FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/Binary to

Decimal Translation * Formulas

• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for just $39.95

(U.S.A.), $39.95 (Canada)

All this ■ MUCH MORE, for just S34.95. (U.S.A.], S45.95 (Canada)

■M ASTER DISK1 and MASTERDUAL1 are also compatible with tho NEWC-12B (in C-64 Mode)1

We ship within 24 hoursl Send Money Order or Check lor

INTEGRATED-SOFTWARE SYSTEMS IN CANADA: Cfickot Distribution Co.,

PO Bo< 1801. Ames. 1A 50010 PO Box 953. Cobourg.

VISA/MC/COD.. Call 1515| 233-2992 Ontario. Canada K9A 4W-1

9 a.m. -9pm (Cantral Time| Mon.-Fn. VISA/M.C./C.O.D.. Call (416) 372-3692
Add S3 Shipping/plus S2 Foreign, C.O.D. 9 a m. - 6 p.m. (Eastern Time| Mon.-Fn.

IA Residents add 4% Sales Tax. Add S3 Shipping/plus 52 C.O.D.
Ontario Residents add 7% Sales Tax

Whethor you have lens or hundiods of disks, now YOU can bo the MASTER of v°ui TOTAL Software Library!



Now there is an even better structured,

compiled programming environment than PROMAL

Introducing PROMAL 2.0 for the IBM PC,

the Apple II, and the Commodore 64.

Until now, the best next language

for the serious programmer

was PROMAL"Now, it's the new

PROMAL-PROMAL2.0.

FROMAL2.0 provides the

same sophisticated struc

tured programming

environment, the

same fast one-pass

compiler, the

same speed of

execution, the same

powerful commands
□fthe earlier release

—plus a host of useful

new features.

Not just a language.

A complete

programming envtronn1e 111.

PROMAL-thePROgramraet'B
Micro Application Language-

provides you with a complete pro

gramming environment, including

a structured, high level language, a

powerful program Editor, and a

compiler that quickly turns your

source code into compact, rapidly

executing object code. Plus a

library of integrated machine-
language subroutines for fre

quently used tasks. And for the

Apple II and (he Commodore 64,

PROMA1. provides a DOS-like

operating system Executive.

PROMAL 2.0-

livcn more ofa good thing.

In addition to all of the features

that have made PROMAL users

declare it "the best language I've

ever used," PROMAL 2.0 provides:

• Overlays that can be

compiled separately for modular

programming.

• Program size greater

than 64k. (IBM PC only).

NEW for PROMAL

The Graphics Toolbox*

Twenty fast subroutines for creat
ing sophisticated, high -resolution

graphics, including windows, clip

ping, scaling, and text-on graphics

using scaled, rotated, user-defined

fonts. $29.95.

'Available tnr ihe Apple U and the

Commodore 64

• True machine-to-machine

portability.

• True 808X object code for

the IBM PC.

Let us prove that PROMAL Is

your best nexl language!

Buy PROMAL 2.0 and

try it for 15 days. If you

don't believe it's your

best next language, just

return it for a full

refund.

PROMAL Features

• Structured language with

indentation.

• Fast, one-pass compiler.

• Simplified syntax.

• No line numbers.

• Multi-dimensional arrays, strings

and pointers.

• Long variable names.

• Global, Local variables.

• Byte, Word, Integer & Real types.

• Decimal or Hex numbers.

• Functions and procedures with

passed arguments.

• Built-in I/O library.

• Control Statements: 1F-ELSE, IF,
WHILE, FOR, CHOOSH, BREAK,

REPEAT, INCLUDE, etc.

• Compiler I/O from/to disk or

memory.

Executive*

Command oriented with line

editing.

Allows multiple user pro

grams in memory at once.'

Function key redefinition.

Program abort or pause.

Order Form

My system is (check one)
nlllMPC/100%compali(iles D Apple Hc/Ml-
QO)himodore 64/1ZM

ODcvdopct's Version-Compiler. Fdiior,
Library, Demo disk, 2HO-pagc manual, (plus
|-xecuiive for Apple and £!-A4) and sund-
alone program Jeneratiun.

S99.BS + 5.00 s/h.

□ Ijid-User System lor Apple II and Commo
dore (54-all features of IJevelopcr's version

except stand-alone program generation.
S4995 + 5G0/h

d Di-mo System-32-page "Meet i'romal"
m.imiafand demonstration disk.

22 resident system commands.

Unlimited user-defined commands.

Prior command recall/edit.

I/O redirection to disk or printer.

liatchjobs.

Editor

Full-screen, cursor driven.

Function key controlled.

Line insert, delete, search.

String search and replace.

Mock copy/move/delete/

read/write.

Auto indent, undent support.

Edit after error.

Library

50 machine language commands.

Memory resident.

Call by name with arguments.

Formatted real output, string oper

ations and much more.

"Apple II and Commodore 64 oniy. Requires

one disk drive and HO-tolumn card fur

Apple (He, lit only),

1-800-762-7874
fa NC:919-878-3600

Systems Management Associates

3325 Executive Drive, Dept.GP-1

Raleigh, North Carolina 27609

OMy check is enclosed
□ Mlcase charge lo my

— Visj .— M.i-t.-ri'jrd

C.lrd Nil mher Expiration Date

Signature

Name

Address

LKlrjiilucs Tool Box for PROM AI.-Available
tnr Apple and C-64 only. 529.95 +2.30 s/h.

City. Suie. Zip

NC residents add 4-1/2% sates tax.
FnitiBii orders add SIS (K) aildllion.il s/li.



The Excellence Continues...

ANNOUNCINGWORDPR0128!
Steve Punter's new wordprocessing breakthrough by Pro Line Software!

Features:

Cl Full 80 column on screen view!

fl Formatting on screen with underlining and boldfacing!
Three windowed help screens!

160 column display in the video mode!

Double column printing!

True proportional spacing!

] Ability to create Special Characters!

] Alternate paging!

Two sided disk:

• side one will run in 128 mode with 1571 disk drive!

• side two will run in 128 mode with 1541 disk drive!

The Ultimate wordprocessor that will push your computer to new Horizons!

ONLY $99.95

Call now for the name of the dealer near you!

1-800-362-9653

WE SUPPORT OUR DEALERS!

DEALERS CALL GARY SCHULTZ toll free (1-800-362-9653)

(In Illinois 217-356-1884)

MICRO PACE DISTRIBUTING / 1510 N. NEIL ST. / CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 61820

□

I I

[ '

MACHINE LANGUAGE

CONSTRUCTION SET
WITH

the VIRTUAL 64

The Ultimate Machine Language

Programming Assistant foi the Beginner!

Discover How Machine Language Really Works!!!

• Lets you program In machine language as easily as baslcll

• Comes complete wilh machine language subroutines thai

mimic many basic commands — use them just like basicll

• Lets you see and change your program as you execute it, step

by step 11

• Lets you see and change registers as you remain In complete
control! I

■ Lets you emulate the execution ol machine language

programs!!

• Comes complete with high powered machine language

monitor! I

• Easy to use. well documented manual cuts learning time to a

minimum!!

• Quick start procedure gets you programming in minutes"

• Great Jor the novice'l

•New' NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT

on the market!!

only $59.95!
Call (408) 424-5828 with VISA or MASTERCARD -

or send check or money order to:

EARTHWARE

P.O. BOX 130

CASTBOVILLE, CA 95012-0130

Rease add $3 DO for shipping and handling CalMomla residents add fit sales

to COD oidars odd S3 00

FOR COMMODORE M

THE

MIRROR

$24.95
NO FINER OR MORE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL COPIER AVAILABLE AT

ANY PRICE.

EASY IO USE. DOES NOT CAUSE DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK.

COPIES UP TO 41 TRACKS.

PERIODIC UPDATE POLICY.

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES &ACK-UP COPIES FROM VIRTUALLY ALL

PROTECTED SOFTWARE.

NIBBLES. HALF TRACKS. COPIES EXTRA SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS.

REPRODUCES AU DISK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY.

FAST. COPIES FULL DISK IN AS LITTLE AS 4-7 MINS. EVEN COPIES

ITSELF.

WE COPT MORE I

MASTERCARD. VISA MO, OS CHECK OK

• S3 SHIPPING fi HANDLING

CO D. OH FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2
CALIF. ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX

— WRITE OR CALL —

Comoumed

(408| 7S8-2436

P.O. BOX 6427

SALINAS. CA 93912

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 1S4! DRIVE



VoJr 5W" single side disks are usable on Ihe

□iher side. You paid for one side, why not use

Iheother IT'S FREE!

Nibble Notch will open your new disk. It's

easy...won't harm exist ing data. Try it'

nibble notch I
lor Apple, Franklin, Commodore

- & Atari (w/Atari Drives) square

* notch.

xusoj DISK SURGEON

Software for C-64 4 1541 Drive

Read data from, edit S writs to disk

Analyze di9fc errors ^tftouJ "fla/nma ring-

Read data under errors, erase errors

Format a single track with any ID

File cop/ lo copy portions of a disk

Single track copy • A minute copy of

entire disk and much more

QUALITY DISKETTES owa.990

•Add S2

(S5 foreign) for

postage S handling.

FL residents
add 5% sales tax.

TOLL FREE 1-800-642-2536

FL [305)748-3770

or send check

or money order to:

computer products

4211 NW75thTerrace• Dept 144 • Lauderhill,FL33319

Program Your Own EPR0MS

$99.50

(1)
"0

C
0

E
2
a

^ VIC 20

► C64

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Ftead or Program, One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT CMD,

OPEN. CLOSE—EPROM FILESI

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability,

Works with mosl ML Monitors loo,

• Make Aulo-Start Cartridges ot your programs.

• The promenads" C1 gives you A programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing. 3 LED's and NO

switches. Your computer controls everything from software!

Textooi socket. Anli-static aluminum housing.

EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

Some EPflOM types you can use wilh the promenade'"
X2S10A'2750

2516 1732
2718 27C32
27C16 273ZA
." ■ --■ "■ - ',

2763
27C64

2712H
27? 50

5133
5143

2B1B1

'DtruM

52013"
JUDI6P-

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731
In California: 800-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112 HWDK

■

Confused by Mail Order Ads???
Price is not Ihe only concern. You should ask . . .

1. Do you have the advertised product in stock?

2. If the product is defective who handles the warranly?

3. What is the lotal price delivered lo my door?

For Ihe straight answers to these

and all your questions, call us!

Nl-VV C-128!!!

Call for pricing,

availability & aoflware-

Send A Stumped. Self-Addressed Business Envelope for A Complete

Product Listim;!!! C-(iJ Hardware Still Amilable, CALL!

C-128 HARDWARE

1700 I28K Expander 1571 Drive... 350K DS/UD

1750 384K Expander 1670 Aulo Modem . 1200 Baud

1902 ColorMonitorU" RGB/Composite . 80/40 Column Display

Teknika MJ22 Same Specs as 1902 S2H9

1350 Mouse Esses Computer Inpui

C-128 SOFTWARE

JANE Integrated Software for use with 1350

Perfect Cak/Wriler/l-iler,. . . Powerful CP/.M Business Software

PRINTERS

STAR SG10

NLQ Mob

Powertype Daisywhed IS CPS

wilhXclec S354

Okidata 182 Call

RitcmanCt Call

Xeti'f Super Graphics NEW,

KK Buffer, NLQ Mode, Uownlosdahli-

Fonts. A BIST BUY Call

MW-350 Inlerface .... Call

Cumrex 12" Anihcr

MONITORS

. (73 TeknikiiMJH) . ..

MODEMS

Muster Modem liy Video 7 Cotnmmlore 1660

NEW, 300 Baud, Aulo DinUAnswcr

UpfDownioad Software, CompuServe

Sample, American Made Best Buy S49

S5'J

VIP Terminal Cull

CompuServe Slarter Kit

& Vldtex . . . Bolhior 39.95

ACCESSORIES

Com Coot/Plus .... S49/69 Power Pak SH7

Disk Head Cleaner 12 Surgo Protector 4-Plag ... 2!>

• SPECIAL • Xidcx Diskettes SS/DI) J 10.95 • SPECIAL •

NAUGAHYDE COVERS by AMERICAN COVER

CommodoreC-128or 1371 Drive Each s H

C-64 or 1541 Drive ... ea. S6 1702 Monitor II

MSDDrives 1/2 6/7 1525/MPS8O1 8

Gemini 1OX&SG-1O .... 9 1526/MPS802 9

DATABASE MANAGERS

The Consultant J59 PFSiFlle/Report ... $59/49

Super Base 64 49 Vlzostnr 89

WORD PROCESSORS

Paper Clip/& speller S55/69 I-asy Script/Spell ... S35/17

FlcclSystcm2 Call Paporbnck Writer :i7

MUST OSDtKS iW: i'tli WITHIN 4S HC. F.i Advmjuil pmn an for hank Ihnk „: ir.QIHy ulijrr

VISWIIC oidin add 3 H NOCDn OBDEHS. Pototut or compinj tlinlii d(lij-otdm3l diys Illiiln
itc (ijldl - drifdivc mcrchjruiiif t rthangfd For «mf producl «it^ Cafl Jor iclum authorial ion numbrr All

rrldfunj projutl* Jfr fdhjrd toj inlocking itt ucilm Ihfy art JrfpcijtF jnd returned for OKI r^rhjnRr In

UK cooUHDUl U.S adJ ]% Sot ihippirij ;ll SC mini Pkjw (ill lur ^hippin^ cm nfloIOH Dhld ItlMcOU aid
i 5% Mies Ibi fliers b 'vmlihilily njefetl lu change

HOURSi MOMJAV-lltlliAV III AM to III I'M ■ SATURDAY to AM lc> 3 I'M

ORDER

LINE: 800-638-2617
INFORMATION & IN OHIO 216/758 0009

AUTlli)H[/ri)

COMH 1)1)0 BE

RKPAIH a: NT KB

131)1 HOAHDMAN-POl^ND ROAD POLAND, OHIO 445 U



EXTEND YOUR GRAPHICS REACH

with PENWARE PRODUCTS by

Ihe light pen system lor Commodore

users who want easy Computer Aided Design with

professional results. Whether drawing schematics

or practicing your artistic talents. FLEXIDRAW will

give you oner 65 graphic features including two full

screens, 16 colors, sprile animation, and library of

technical symbols. The FLEXIDRAW system; qual

ity light pen. disk, and manual, only $149,95,

Floxidtnw is endorsed By Ihe U.S. Commodore

Users Group.

the long awaited integration

program lor avid graphic artists and CAD users,

will not only convert other popular graphics

packages lo Flexidraw and back, but also gives

you the ability to create your own sell-running

slide shows in high resolution. Hi-res to Hi-res.

Hi-res lo Fleisdraw, Multicolor to Multicolor,

the Graphics Integrator is also compatible

with Word Processing programs with

external Mo capability for Integration

of text and pictures. ($29 95)

* fWtfWlt an indispensable addition to your
Inkwell graphics system, gives you character

generation ability at the touch of your FLEXI

DRAW light pen. Choose tram the 33 built in

letter styles or create with your own symbol

and pattern libraries. Floxifont will Copy. Pasto.

Flip, Rotate, Print, and Edit saved or loaded

symbols. At $29,95 (3ugg. retail). Flesilont Is an

inexpensive necessity lor creation of anything

from ollicial documents and newstlyers to per

sonal letters and formal invitations.

Goifwio." a varielV of cliP art ar|d artistic

« renditions from Fluxldra* users and pro-

l artists. The Gallaria will

provide you with diskette

libraries of largo and small drawings from

fantasy images to real-life recreations. Ideal

lor use in nawsllyers, stationery, invita

tions and poster work, the Graphics

Gallena can be used with Flexidraw

or many other graphics packages when used

with the Graphics Integrator. Available this

winlar lor $29.95.

Inkwell
Systems

For ordering, please call: (619) 268-8792 or write:

7677 Ronsofi I id.. Ste. 210, San Diego, CA 92111
Shipping and Handling SAOQ, Canadian and Foreign SB 00

PIANO ROLLS PLAYED BY COMPUTER

ARE YOU KIDDING?!!!

NOW YOU CAN TURN YOUR HOME COMPUTER INTO AN

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER AND MUSIC EDUCATION MA

CHINE. JUST ADD OUR MIDI CABLE AND ANY MIDI IN

STRUMENT.'

The appearance o\ Ihe MIDI on home organs and synthesizers opens up a

whole new luture for music QRS player piano rolls from 1900 to presenl day

were performed Oy great artists Irom Scott Joplin, Fals Waller, and George

Gershwin to liberate. Peler Nero, and other contemporary artists Most ol this

library o( over 10000 songs has been convened to digital siqnalsand placed

on floppy disks lhal are available for popular microcomputers.

THE COMMODORE 64M28 AND APPLE He PACKAGES ARE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $49.95. IT INCLUDES A MIDI IN

TERFACE- AND A SIX SONQ SAMPLE DISK WITH CLASSICAL,

CONTEMPORARY, SHOW MUSIC, and even RHAPSODY IN
BLUE played by the composer QEORQE QERSHWIN that you can

enjoy with your MIDI equipped instrument. * For information about

other supported computers. MIDI cables, and Casio MIDI In

struments, call or write:

'342B RauIe 23
Buller, New Jersey 07-105

(201) 838-9027

TUT

Dealer S Distributor Inquiries Invited

"Foe Seal pprlorrnanco an -ngTil vece polyphonic inalrurnonl is required

ninioaoie »s a rerjisierini lr.idi-mnir- ol Commoaora Business Machines i

Software Discounters ;

of America<*peripheral*,toon VSD '' '
Orders Outside PA—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders - 1-800-223-7784 *
Customer service 412-361-5291 Open Saturday
•Fm Shipping on ardor; over J100 in eonimonui USA

•Mu iurch*rg* lor VIS WMistsrcsid

•Your cud is not chiiQtd until wa ship

The only telecommunications package

you will ever need.

—-- Iota ■*-*-

TMecommtintcattom

lo over 60 Popular Data

• Auto Dial/

Answer Modem

For Commodore 64'

CompuServe Starter Kit ffi tors.} $19

'Ordaiing nnd Terms: Orders wMM caster check or money order shlppfld Im

medialely Personalfeampany cneehs. allow 3 weeks clearance. Na COD s

Shipping: ConUrmnlfll USA —Orders under S100 add S3 free shipping on order*

nvffrSIDG. PA residents atfd6% sates la. AK, HI, FPOAPO —Jfld JSon ,i'. Drdurs

Sorry—no Intmndtionat orders Defective merchandise wilt be replaced wilM

same merchandise Olrier returns sub]eel lo a 15*'e fnstockmg cfi#rge—NO

CREDITS' Relurn musl lia»c jiulrirjTi7aHan numOOT <4l2l 361-^291



Factory Reconditioned with

Factory Warranty!

GREAT GIFT IDEA

FOR STUDENTS!Carries easily

as a suitcase!

Plugs Into 115V outlet!

Sorry; we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.

BUT, we CAN "tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609!

THE COMPUTER

Snsp-on compiiler keyboard! G4K RAM. 20K ROM, Full-

size lypewrtler keyboard Upper and lower case

Seders, numerals, symbols, reverse characters. 2

cursor conlrol keys. 4 lunction keys, programma

ble lo 8. Music synthesizer with 3 indeoendenl
voices, each with 9 octave range. Input/outpul ports

accommodate ... user, serial, ROM cartridge, joy

sticks, external monitor, phone modem.

Built-in disk drivel Intelligent high speed unit with

5Vr floppy disk recorder. 17GK formatted data stor

age; 35 tracks. ifiK ROM. Uses single sided, single
density disk. Serial interlace. Second serial port to

chain second drive or printer.

Built-in color monitor I Displays 40 columnsx25lines

of text on 5" screen. High resolution. 320 x 200 pix

els. 16 background, character colors.

Built-in ROM cartridge portl Insert ROM program car

tridge Multitude ol subjects available in stores

across the nation*

Original List Price

Liquidation

Priced
At Only

*995.00

388

THE PRINTER

Print method: Hi ■!:■■■ I impact dot matrix,

Character matrix: E x 7 dot matrix

Characters: Upper and lower case letters, numerals

and symbols. All PET graphic characters.

Graphics: 7 vertical dols — maximum 4BOcolumns.
Dot addressable.

Character corles: CBM ASCII code.

Print spaed: Gp characters per second.

Maximum columns: 80 columns.

Character spacing: 10 characters per inch.

Una leed spacing: 6 lines per inch in character mode

or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per inch in
graphics mode.

Line leed spesd: 5 lines per second in character mode.
7 5 lines per second in graphics mode

Paper leed: Friction feed.

Paper widlh: 4 5" to 8 5" widih.

Multiple copies: Original plus maximum of two copies.

Glrnsmslons: I3"W x 8"D x 3'VH. Wt.: BB lbs. Power:
120V AC, 60 Hz.

Original List Price: '200.00

llem K B19-63S31 00 Ship, handling: 520 00

Liquidation

Priced At

ItemH 819-63B31 00 Shi|). handling: 97.00

*118

THE SOFTWARE
"Els* Script" One of Ihe most powerful word pro

cessors at any price! Cut re-typing, create docu
ments from standard paragraphs, do personalized

letters, see and change a document before it is print

ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec

tion that simplifies use ... even lor someone who

has never used a computer or word processor before!

The Manager" A sophisticated database manager

for business or homo use. Business uses: accounts

payable/receivaole. inventory, appointments, task
manager. Home uses, mailing lists, home inventory,

recipes, collection organizer, investment tracking,

checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti

cle index, gradebook

Original List Price: *73.98

Liquidation Price
Hem h BI9 64011 03 SMrp. handling. S3.00

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR

GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW

PACKAGE PRICE!

TOTAL Personal Computer System

available at FAR BELOW dealer cost!

$24

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.)

JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64 MODEM

Mfr. List: $59.90 pr. $4 Q Mfr. List: '124.95
Liquidation Price I U pr.

llem H-819-63622-00 S/H; 56 DO pr

Liquidation Price
Item H-BI9 63646 00 S/H: 54 00

$44

Original List Price

$
$l,293.00

TOTAL

PACKAGE

PRICE
item H 819-64011 02 Ship, handling. 924.00

488
Crtttit ■ .'il! member* ■ ■ i ordo* bv phono.

24 hourt ji chiv 7 day* ■ WH ■'■

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
four i -=i -i J- ii welcome!

•Ji< dfllav> whan you pay by cuoti1

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
1460B 3BTH AVENUE NOHTH

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55441-3397

SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW
Pries vubject to chtnga ■fief GO dtyt Sals> Duitida

contjnanipl U S irv iub|ocl lo ipecial condnioiu

Pliaia call or wnia lo <n<|uirit.

I lam

TOTAL

Pricn S/K

CO-M.B. CO.®

14605 28thAi*t N /

ltemH-819

, MN 55441-3397

Snncl Erio ilcmi Indjlcatod «l Itrft. (Mioneioli rend ant ■ add 6%
ibIub Idi. Plan* allow 3-4 wanltg daliviry Suriy. nn C.O.D.}

! I My cltACk or rilUHUV VitU'i H ipicIoJihI [Nn eJMnya ui |miCGH-

ir^j Ejrdm» paid by chvck. thunht m ToiffChcck I

Charge "MailaiCarU- ' I VISA

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name^—

Addran

Cty



EXCITING
COMPUTER
SIMULATIONS
from

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

TRAIN DISPATCHER and LOCOMOTIVE SWITCHER

are available from SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS,

Ltd., P.O. Bo* lB222,Dept. 11, Pittsburgh, PA 15236.

or call (412)655-7727. US and Canada add SI.00

postage and handling [12.50 foreign) for each game

ordered, PA residents include sales tax. Use Mastor

Card, VISA monevarders or checks drawn on US or

Canada banks, Master Card and Visa show card num

ber, expiration date and signal! ir We guarantee and

support our products. Free replacement or full refund

lor 30 day warranty period- Dealer inquiries invited.

RAIN
Coloi TV or

Monitot

recommended.

LOCOMOTIVE4227

Adapted for home computers by designers of sys

tems for major railroads. TRAIN DISPATCHER faith

fully simulates operations in a railroad traffic control

center. In an accelerated 8 hour shift you must move

up to 1 2 trains in both directions through a 1 E0 mile

territory-throwing switches and clearing signals to

keep the trains on schedule.

VIC 20. COMMODORE 64 and ATARI 400, 800,

aOOXL versions available at $25.00. Apple II. II+. He.

lie S30.00; IBM PC S35.00. Tape or Disk except:

ATARI 400-tapo only; IBM PC and Apple-disk only.

Other requirements: VIC-20-16K Ram; ATARI 400.

800-Basic; IBM PC-Graphics Card.

LOCOMOTIVE SWITCHEfl brings an operating

railroad layout to the COMMODORE 64 computer

screen, The microlayout consists of mainline, six

switches and seven loading areas. Sophisticated car-

motion logic simulates tram movements 10 a degree

not possible on "real" model railroad layouts.

LOCOMOTIVE SWITCHER operates in two

modes. As a FLAT YARD cars must be spotted" at

assigned loading docks - or pulled out to 1 ho main

line. In HUMP YARD mode tha layout becomes a

mini-classification yard. Operator performance is

tracked and scored based on number of cars spotted,

train movas. car damage and operating time.

For COMMODORE 64 only (disk or tape) at

S30.00. Manual and keyboard template included.

WHITE HOUSE COMPUTER
P.O. Box 4025, Williamsport, PA 17701

"Where Prices Are Born, Not Raised"

TOLL FREE 1-800-351-3442
PA CALL 1 -71 7-322-7700

— PA Residents FREE Shipping —

MON - FRI 9 AM - 6 PM VISA and MC Accepted 4%

POLICY: No deoosil on COD orders. Free freight on all prepaid cash orders over S3O0 In the

continental USA APO& FPOadd S5.00 per hundred. For priority mail aflo1 SB 00 per Hundred.

PA residents add 6% sales Mi Defective products must have Prior RA number. Sctioolsnet 15.

PRINTERS

EPSON

RX 60

rk too

jxao

Fxas

FX IBS

LQI5DO(PAR|

LQ 1500 (SERI

LX80. -
Homewnler

Comrun 220 Alan ..

Com rex 220 Comm..

LX90

SQ2000

Dx lODai&ywriHel

DK ZODaisywnool .

MS 80 Lollor Jet.

CITIZEN

MSP 10

MSP IS

MSP 20..,, .

MSP 25

OKIDATA

□ fcimale 10

84

IB!

183

209.00

..369.00

■179 00

345 00

499 00

..979.00

1039 00

.222.00

209.00

. 199.00

.199.00

. 245.00

1525 00

235 00

. 31900

359 00

. 305.00

. 460.00

450.00

575.00

179.95

.219.95

. 840.95

.349.95

COMMODORE

MPSBOI

802

803 .,

DPS I 101

.165 95

.199.85

165.95

.295 95

STAR MICRONICS

SG10

SG15

SO 10

SD 15

SR 10

SR15
Powertype ...,.-,,-.

LEOENO

1380

138S

1080.

880

214.00

.379.00

.345 00

. 450.00

.435 00

.585 00

30/00

.2B9.OO

.305.00

.229.00

.199 00

PANASONIC

1090 187.00
1091 CALL

1092. 38500

1093 425 00

3151 455 00

COMPUTERS

C-64 149.95

C-12B 275.95

INTERFACES

CardeoG 39 95

G-Wu 48.95

GraprilorCD .. 69.00

Tymac Connection 62.95

PRINTER PAPER
2500 Shtl Ljror 34.B5

1000 Shts laior ... . 14.95

SOOShtsLaior ... .995

COLOR PAPER

ASSORTED COLORS

2500 Shis Laior 42,95

1000 Sills LBIOr 23.95

500 Slits Lmor B-95

DISKDRIVES
Indus GT 229 00

MSD Dual 459.00

Ennancer2000 189.95

1541 195 00

1671 249.95

1572 375 95

MONITORS
MMDIK

300G 1 19.00

300A 129.00

Color 300 229 00

Color 500 .339.00

Color 600 .,,39900

Color 700 469 00

Color 710 539 00

310A .145.00

XTHOH
ComcoPor I 1 B9.00

COMMODORE

1702 .189.95

1902 259 95

TEKNIKA

MJ 10 Comp/

Sep. Video 185.95

MJ 22 ftGB/Comp

Sep. Video 269.95

ZENITH

ZVM 122 AmBer... . 82.95

ZVM 123 Green . 75.95

ZVM131 RGB

Color/Green 229.00

ZVM 133 RGB
Colc/Grean 389.00

ZVM 130 Color/

Green 259.00

ZVM 135 RGB

Color/G'ean 439.00

NEC

1260 139.95

1 205 95 00

1201 139.95

SAKATA

SC 100 179.00

DISKETTES
SKC Liletlme Worranly

SS/OD 10.95

DS/DO 14.95

Bonui Liletime Warranty

SS/DD 9.50

DS/DD 13.50

MAXELL

MD 1 15.95

MD 2 20.95

MODEMS

C-64 10B4 54 95
Tolo Learning 39.B5

WestrlOge 59.95

Mitoy Mo 59 95
VolksSOO 5995
Volke 300/1 200.. .. 179.95

Hayes 30O 149.B5
HayBS 1200 38595

C-1670 185.95
C-1680 54 95
CompuServe 19.85

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Fllp-N-FllalO 2.50

Flip-N-Fiiei5 6.50
Flip-N-Flle 25/Lock 12.50

Fllp-N-Flle 50 ., 12.60
FtlB-N'File 50/Lock. .. 1650

SOFTWARE

PrinlShOD 28.95

Graphics Library 1. . ..17.50

Graphics Library 2 .... 17.50

Muic Shop 34.95

Bank Street Wrilor 39 95

SynCalo 32.95

SynFile 32.95
R9IS1 79.95

BodySonsois 34.95

Paooicllo 55.96

PaM"clip/Spa M 61.95

Homspack. 31.95

Consuliam 59.95

B.I. 80 Column Card .... 99 95

Bus Card II 11995

FaslLoaO 23 B5

WICO

Bat Handle 17.95

Boss 13.95

3-Way 21.85

SYMPHONIC VHS

VCR/REMOTE
*14 Day/1 Program Timer

+ 105 Channel Cable Ready

*12 Pre-sat channels

#Aulo Hewinfl $275.OC

150 COMPUTE'S Gazotte November 1985



TOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY IS HERE TODAY

121 Second
Back-up

THE COPY PROGRAM

• WORKS ON 1 OR 2 DRIVES

EXACT COPIES IN ONLY 21 SECONDS

• SIMPLE-FULL BACK-UP IN A • RELIABLE—WORKS

SINGLE KEYSTROKE VIRTUALLY EVERY TIME

the 21 Second Back-up
CALL TOLL FREE! 300-468-4689

i commodore

C64-COMPUTER

1541 DISKDRIVE

1702 MONITOR

4101 D-W PRINTER

CALL TOLL FREE!

CALL US FOR

SPECIAL PRICES

ON ALL

I commodore

BLUE

CHIP
FOR COMMODORE 64

BLUE CHIP

DRIVE DISK

FOR

COMMODORE C64

C-128-COMPUTER

1571 DRIVE

1572 DRIVE

MOUSE

1901 MONOCHROME

MONITOR

1902 RGB MONITOR

MEMORY EXPANSION

■■' ■'

MONITORS PRINTERS

30% FASTER S159.00

SOFTWARE

BY INFO DESIGNS FOR C64

WORDPHO3 $34.95

ACCT. PAYABLE $34 95

ACCT. RECEIVABLE $34.95

PAYROLL $34.95

INVENTORY $34.95

GENERAL LEDGER $34.95

SALES EDGE $59.95

MANAGEMENT EDGE $59.95

NEGOTIATION EDGE $59.95

COMMUNICATION $59.95

PRINT SHOPC64/ATARI $28.00

PRINTSHOPIBM CALL

LIBRARY 1 & 2 CALL

FAST LOAD $21.00

NEWSROOM CALL

BEACHHEAD 1&2 CALL

ACCESSORIES

WICOBOSS CALL

JOYSTICK

PAPER S14.95

(1000 COUNT)

INLAND STORAGE CASE $10.95

HOLDS 60

SURGE STRIP 6 OUTLET $27.95

EMI-RMI FILTER

MSANYO

12" GREEN MONITOR

12" AMBER MONITOR

S69.00

$69.00

$399.00DMC 7600

RGB/COMPOSITE MONITOR

GREEN/AMBER DISPLAY INCLUDED

HIGH RESOLUTION 650 DOTS

SL WABER PRODUCTS IN STOCK

CALL FOR IBM, APPLE AND ATARI

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

INTERFACES

XETEC SUPER GRAPHICS $68.00

8K BUFFER

TYMAC CONNECTION $69.00

ALL PRINTERS

MW350 $68.00

4K BUFFER $15.00

DISKS

NASHUA SS/DD $10.95

NASHUA DS/DD $14.95

NASHUA MF-1 3'/i" S29.95

MAXELL SS/DD 513.95

MAXELLDS^DD $21.95

SENTINEL 10 COLOR W/CASE S15.95

SENTINEL 10COLORW/CASE $19.95

OS/DD

TRY OUR OWN TOP QUALITY

UNIVERSAL

DISKETTES ONLY $14.95 bx

INTRODUCING. Write

Hand™
FROM

©COPAL

WRITE HAND 1200L S219.00

10" CARRIAGE

NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE

120 CPS

WRITE HAND 1500L $299.00

10" CARRIAGE

NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE

180 CPS

WRITE HAND 5500 $389.00
15" CARRIAGE, 180 CPS

MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IBM

SG10

SG10C

SG 15

O OLYMPIA
NP

165 CPS DIM

RO

CALL

$249.95

CALL

$299.00

$319.00

LETTER QUALITY VWTRACTOR

COMPACT 2

OK1LWA

OKI 10W/INTER

OKI 20

BLUE CHIP

120/10

120 CPS, 10" CARRIAGE

$369.00

$189.00

CALL

$179.00

CALL FOR OTHER MODELS

UNIVERSALmktg

800-468-4689

475 MAIN ST.

■ FARMINGDALE, NY 11 735

MASTERCARD. VISA. M O OR CHECK

NY ORDERS ADD SALES TAX
LOCAL CALL (516) 753-0110

Nq rolumi wiMioul jtfthofiHiicin number All product* ire new merchandise sold wrih manufacturers warrantee

All Pncrjs & A^nLit?iti1y TiiibjPU [p c>"iiirn)i- wilhoul notrce Pr>ces jire rrtail order on'y and do no! mclufle shippFnq £ rianfllmg

SEND $5.00 FOR

CATALOG & ADDITIONAL

SPECIALS

SCHOOL AND MtALEKS WELCOME

IN CANADA CALL: (514)445-9663/CALL FOR OUR OTHER N.Y. LOCATIONS



HAVE YOU
GOT THE

1541 BLUES?

WE'VE GOT THE PERMANENT FIX!!
Here's what we do ...

FIRST, we disassemble your 1541 disk drive.

SECOND, we re-mackine the stepper motor to the shaft.

THIRD, wo adjust the stepper motor and align tlie heads.

FOURTH, we upgrade your DOS to the latest version

available.

GUARANTIED FOK SIX MONTHS!
AND WE DO IT ALL IN 72 HOURS OR LESS!!

TOTAL COST . . . S69.95. plus $7.50 shipping & handling

We also service the entire Commodore Line with a 72

hour turn-around time (subject to parts availability).

C-64 59.00

1541 65.00

1702 85.00

1525/801 59.00

1526/B02 75.00

1541 Flash Installed 125.00

(Includes DOS Bridge and Switch for 100% Software compatibility I

Call lor Repair Prices on uthei Commodore Equipment

We also repair Televideo Computers and Okidata Printers

WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS! - Call (or Details

S7.50 for shipping/S15.00 for APO/FPO or outsido Continental US.

Our BBS No. is 919-765-3892. Temporary Password - TRIAD

TRIAD COMPUTERS
3068 TRENWEST DRIVE. WINSTON-SALEM, NC 27103

919-765-0433

;

\7iDioniiiiiini

COMPUTEREYES

VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTERI

F-n.'Uy—an int*peri&jve way todpture rral-wstki inwges on ycur c<ynp|-'iPr"*

graphs display! COMPLTTEBEYES " is an innovative iJow-icari tfevice iiat con

nect! between zny HflfKlartf video source [video Uipe rectwdcr, video cameft

vpdcodist etc} «ind your computer. Under jrmple software control, a ttfw jmagc

n rcqutrtd in Ins ttwi si* wtornJ* U^iqi^niul^Man modes also pfowdr

Package mciud« interface module, com-

pretr ciiy-touu* wftwawiuppon on

dirt, owr*r"i mjnuai, ana

■Oualty blw video camrr-i

• ConnecUng ciOft

for only 13999^ piui WOO S4H

we your rfpafer or orflef (Urea

aaa 5% wJes tax

a«epKO To Qtoet. or for

nformation, wnie or

Swilch seleciable Commodore graphics

mode for Epson. SlarMicromcs. G. Uoti,

Prowriter, Okidata. SeFkosha, Banana,

BMC, Pannsonic, Mannesman Talley

& others

Universal Input/Output

Board for C-64 & C-128

• 16 Channel 8-bil A/D converter with 100

microsecond sampling time

• 1 D/A output

• 16 hign voltage'nigti curreni

discrete output

• 1 EPROM socket

• Use multiple boards lor additional

channels up to 6 boards

I MM I ■:,,■.,.! \HV Ml $225.00

$50 For your old

NEW! interface

Universal Parallel

Graphics Interface

• Built-in self-test with status report

• Optional RAM printer bulter

• Provides virtually total emulation of

Commodore printers lor compatibility

with popular software

• ASCII conversion, total tost. Emulnle 8

tranparent mode

• Fully intelligent interlace thai plugs into

standard Commodore printer socket

• Eiclusive graphic key-match function

MLcrograflx MW-3S0 S129

_ S79.00 with any trade In

Dealer Inquiries i

Micro World Computers, Inc. (303) 987-9531

u:m W. Wadsworth Blvd. »C105

Liikewood, CO 80227

ATTENTION CONTEST PLAYEHS

HELP HAS ARRIVED

NCTW - WITH AUTO BINGO1" - TOUR C 64 CAN PLAY
THOSE WORD-BUILDING LETTER-VALUE CONTEST GAMES
fOR AUTOMOBILES OR BIG CASH PRIZES

TENS-OF-THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN CASH AND PRIZES

AWARDED TO WINNERS OF THESE CONTESTS EVERY

MONTH. ALL YEAR EVERY YEAR.

5<5 PLAYOFF GRID AND UNLIMITED-SIZE TIEBREAKER GRID

SUPPORTED

AUTO BINGO"'1 INCLUDES
• PLAYOFF GAME SOLVER - ynth m wiidout an official wO'fl

list

• WOFtO LISI CREATOR - wild » 20.000 LEGAL WORD riala
base

• TIEBREAKER ViORKSCREEN - with automatic solution

object™, analyiei anil pioieclor. All Terms' letlcs supported

• INST MANUAL - in step-bystep fonnat wild liebreato lips

AUTO BINQOTU FEATURES
• EASY entectnq. changing ana saving of alphabei values

• INSTANT ao'[! 01 line scoring up to 33 letters long

• SORTING by 1DUI wotd score or average letter value

• DIRECT playotl solving m mmules

■ CREATES alphabetic, sorted and wocd-lengtn lists Ol highest

scoring LEGAL dictionary was for tiebreakers

■ COMPUTES tiebreaker DDjeclive based on atotiabet values.

grid Specs and number of 'bonus' squares

• PROJECTS tiebreaker final score at any stage of completion

• SUPPORTS multifile sconng letters and multiple disc drives

• PRINTEH OUTPUT at any stage

• MULTIPLE onscreen procedural guides simplify use and

mucti more

• TIPS THE ODDS OF WINNING IN YOUR FAVOR ANO

ELIMINATES MISTAKES

Commodore 6i (128) disc basW only

INTRODUCTORY OFFER - SAVE 13000

- ONLY S119 95 -

Send ctteck or money order to.

STATISTICAL GAME ANALYSIS CO.

566S ? CHAGRIN

MENTOR. OHIO iiOS'J

Info only - $500 (felundablo)
Ohio resident add 55% sales ta-

V." pay all shipping and handling



EASTCOAST SOFTWARE

... inflation-fighting prices.

No hidden chargett No (redd eatdjrrt!

COMMODORE

KCI »Y WWT.CHECBS iDi

?no

.Ulg

I.V'iO

wn

CUJ5

?7I3

7913

1312

1/33

79"

3SM

141!

i7«

one
cm

ccw

0J91

on)
3570

Ijffl

TO33

hi;

2189

7T5
3119

1919

WOI
?Q1fl

7'73
JSfS

0577

3SJ2

MM

IU>1

1936

0027

0116

7317

3167

1798

3031

»17
1591

0103

1S39

use

2251

3]79

12SB

ass

ii»

i7s;

0178

2lS
2273

1093

ura

009!

1337

ACCT RECOT&nNVDJK IDI

AODItlON MA6JT,«Y [U|

ADVENT WBITER WjCHAPHICS

AfMXTUBS CQNSTflN 5FT IDl

WENT USA IDI

illFN WJBll ION (Oj

MllMTOfi llll 10)

mphabfj ma m

SBCHQN (01

1BCH0N II -ADEPT [DJ

ASSiMBLE-FUMONITOfl 64 (0]
MIS B5SASIN ID)

BANK ST WRITING SOUS

BANK s;W£I UUSCWRITER
SAW S1REET WRITER 101

BARON'S STUDV TOfl SAT lOI

BATHE )0R WHUAHOr IDI

M«HHCAO|O|

BELOW THE ROOT (0)

BEYOND CWTIF. MXUN |D)

BMIOGY-VOI 1

BLUF. WJ 2001 ID)

BOS'OK COMPUTE B Dili

BRtW THROUGH MWIMESIDJ
BRUCE LEE (0)

BUILD A BOOK

BUWSLE GAMES (El)

BUMBLE PLOT (D)

C COMPILFH

CAKHiER FOflCE (D)

CAREERS AT IWR

CM Of WTO WART) (01
CHARLIE BROlM, S ABCIOl

CHARTP4IL61 ID)

Cri£lHSTPYVDL 1

CQOFWEDTER ID]

COMMODORE 1S2S KtBOH
rouuooonE tKtfcesem

COUUODORE SOFTWW 19SS

COMPUSERVE SIDtlER HIT
COMPUTER SH rDl-HAFICOllFlt

C0PY254

CREATIVE 3-PAO (D)

CROSSWORD MAGIC
CUT S FtSTF (□)

O-BIJG 10]

OIMOUIION DIVISION (Dl

Oi5K3BlllGVlNVL PAGES'10

O'SK BANK ISO)

UOOKf (D)

U^A^ON MIX (D)

DSA^INWJRLO [Dl

DUST CDVtH EPSOVIX BO

DUSTCOVER 152S PRINT(I**i!
BusrcuVEFi.1511 pnvurAfi

0USTCOVERM1 PftillTun

!A>IY (LMfES CHNOWN (01
HSI AS ABC ID]

[DUUATt WttBIPM VIS ID]
ElEPHANT DISKS DMH] ITU

ELEPHANT OiSKS SSJDD (10)

ELEPHANT DISKS SSSO1101...

59 95

UK
SO 03

WCO

34 03

J6 95

40 00

101X1

39 95

35 EIO

75 00

39 95

19 95

S9 95

39 95

39 95

39%

79 95

59 95
SO OS

34 95

39 95

loom

I '5
as

19 95

»9S

39 95

119 9S
19 95

50 00

3SO0
3100

3195
6 75

19 95

19 95

3100

32 95

799

799

7.99

799

799

19»

5003

37 CO

MM

OUR

NICE

19 70

21 BO

13 25

17 05

!BSO

30 75

55 00

»60

33 05

60 90

21 05

TI20

22 «

25 65

20 30

61 10

3S45

25 65

27 00

6150

10 60
36 55

2030

10 75

76 95

195
'95

17CB

51 20

20 S)

35 65

2W

410
ICQ

30 75

■1 15

575

5J5

515

5 75

5 75

7210

SS5
fll5

ii4:

303.

I&RI

!0ft

2970

0069

091!

3012

wet

MOl

1393

otm

1697

am

1967

U95

1175
II 10

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE

49 Derryiown Moll

Hershey. PA 17033

MAIL YOUK OHDER OR CALL

(717) 533-8125

800-233-3237

We Ship UPS-Shipping 1% (12.50 mln.)

C.O.D. Adil An Additional 12.50

Hardware (Printers/ Monitors)

Shipping \s 12.50 14% (U.P.S.)

Fur Air Mall. Canadian. APO/TPO Orders.

Shipping 12.50 * 4% of Tom] Order (US Funds)

PA rl, .,1, ,,■ Add 6% Tb

No Minimum Order

ViiaM»(lcrt*rdC.O.D.-Ch«:>i

Price* Subject To Change

Sorry. No Foreign Orden

015"

mm

1535

0M7

3081

!9'S

1110

1153

mt!

7739

3SJ7

3150

Hil

3060
tU)

»1I

2137

3065

2762

2868

3167

2953

17B6
1119

2531

lEor

0873

12R

0«97

12!4

1521

0761

?9I7
ma

O«7

2311
1169

032'

OKI

351!

1837

2915

2201

07Z7

0582

1711

EPSON UI tO OBSCH

F.I5 5TB1KF EACH IDI

I'ST LdlD (fll

PELONY (D)

fICJIRES AND F0HMUL4S
[[(UNCIAL COOKBOOK IUI

FlltT SYSTEM 2
F1IGHT SIMULATOR II (D)

FI1P1FILEWILOCKI50)

5 I JOE (0)
ami snow (Di . .

GS.NEHN. IE0MH (01
CENERC DIWS SS^D (10'

cmiFma s fu;7les itn
CtRTBUW S MCWTS (Dl

cjwnunc

mtonauKKsn
ME LICIT AC( rDI

HITCHHIKER GUIDE (WlAlTm

M0M[ 1CMUNIWII |D| -
HUMEVTORD ID)

HDMEAtWO SPEUM IDI
IMPWWI WACIICDM 10) . .

N0IMA J0N1S IDI .
NFIOCl [Dl

mOCIJM SAMPLER ID]

I^IUE COMMIJOOBI DOS

1IFGGE1S RAMCW IDI

UlAII-KUl

.0*11 CBABtC TMlEt-OISK

tRui xrrSic« CWV29

own 10*0(01
i»ais ijn wmti nmr

LEUMUGBftOXGOflENIDJ
LOOt WflCT |D)

MACH9IRI . .

MAGIC SPILLS gO)

MAILDBOIRMONSTPBim.,
MASIH MA(CH
MASTT.fl MDDEU

MASTEH Of THi LAMPS 10)
MAF.IH1 TYPE (0)

MASK fll HO THE £11 (D)

MATH BLASTEA^OI . .

MAIEll SSttO DISKS (101

MERLIN 61

UCHa(AGll[ BASEBA1L

miwunt (tn
UINO POOeER (D)

MINUS USSTON ID]

U'FUCE Oe WWf GEN |O1

UiRAG(l««De«CC(SSQR[D)

MISSING IINKS (NW.'fl

MISSION ALGFBflA

MI1NTY PkAVS SCFUBBli (0)
MOPTOWN HOTEL (D)

MOPTOWN PA1IADE (0)
Mfl PRINTER S1AND . . .

fit F10DCEBS MS1IY WAIS (D)
MUPPET IFflflN KfYBOARniO)

MUFIDER W THE 007EN (3)

M(lflDEP.0N^N0ERNEUF|O)

MUSIC CONSTBlCT™ SET ID)
MUSIC MAfSTOOrtll

MUSIC SHOP

MII»CALC I ID)
Wl WIRTH (D|

ONI Wl DUE ID)

FUtR ClIP WSPIU «* IDI
FWCM-M ID)

PFSFILEIO)
PHANIASlf

PHYSICS VOl 1
PINBALLCOWSTfluCTSETfflj...

PIANETIALL (0]

POIE POSITION (Ol. .,

PHACTKALC IDI . ... ,
FHACTIFILE 61 (Dl

PHINT SHOP (D)

UST
OUR
mitE

3195 ?! IS

lid) 6 J3

3195 17 44

3995 2705

31 «S 7.1 01
J9 SS 20 30

50 00 29 25

79 SS iais

19 55 35 25

39« 23 85
1995 1130

10 CO 70 30

39 9! ?560
H95 10 SO

19 95 9 75

3995 75W

«» 30*3
29 95 19 20

BOO 1730
«B 30 U

K<B !1K
2991 70 30

3195 2215

719S HOS
19 H 3! 05

MM 721S

39.K HM
32 95 2! 55

29 95 19 20

39 JS 2S SS
7 95 510

19 95 1105

15 K 3S15

«m 19 n

me 7210

799S 51»
1295 SIS

1995 13 55

9% S7S

79 95 5175

3195 2210

14 95 11'i
3185 23 ES

M35 H«

3900 2131

HI! M«
5995 3»«

na Sim
1995 lite

799S SI 2S
'9 95 32 00

38 '0 18 55
19 95 3! DO

3100 ZiaQ

»« E70S
2995 19 20

»9S XX

3HS UN

O» OB

1995 3315

UK 3170
41*1 jam

M6S 270S
M» »tO

3SBS »K

M9S »30

29 95 70 30
79 95 51 25

34 55 UM

40 00 !) 50

3195 73 dl

44« JJ 85

19 95 UBO

7995 51 20

•000 2135

7690
3995 1075

2995 1030

«9S 3205
3995 25 U
3995 HM

1OCO 2950

3195 2215
2395 M»

29 95 19 20

29 95 20 30

11

800-233-3237

In PA 717-533-8125

This Ad Prepared July 1985
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■■'
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M)
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1ID1
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0JK
2SS1
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0C9J
10T!

IS29
I, ..

0032

■!.-

2(W

3U!
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UT1

2KB

PHrjTSMtJP (illAPHt^ [IB (I))

FfllNTSHOP «PER FUCK .
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PflDFESSONU TDim GQ1F (D|

PflOlVRnfH NYlON BiHBflN

OUESIMN ID)
nUIWS K5Ifll!Cli0N SET 10)

FWS PI 3u'.HLlviG BAY ID]

PAD CVCR UO5C0VI (Dl
HEADER RABtirr (Dl

PJK M Of ftiroSSrSlltTY (Dl

RENDEZVOUS WTM FUMA (0)

ROCKY S B0nt5ID|
MRGON 111 IOI

SLASTALKEH |0l

SIDEWYS

SKY IFIWJL

6KYF0S

SNOWER TF100PS 1

SNOUPiS READ MACHINE .
SORCERER ID) ..

SPIEB FlESDEfi II (D|

SFILLICOCIER (D)

SPBSADSHiEl[Dl
SIMltnGU! esSEBALLIOl

STlTESiTFWTStDI

STbJKY BEAU A6C (111
■ ■, :-■.-. ■■ tnsiiii

SUCCESS min ocusuo ioi
SUCCESS UATH UdT.WV ID)

SUPfR PASCAL
SUP51 !M)0N 101

SIKSBASE W ID]

SUP£nCL0.1f H.UNGUiHM (01

SURVMB. GUIDE TO 1541

THE COKSUtBKI 101

TIC TAG SHOW 10) .

TYPING 1LFT01 3 ID]

ULTIMA III (EIOOUS) (01 . .
WB6STIM astm (ISKS (10)

VfUflANM SSIOO SJIFTPWIK

VIP TERMllMl 11

VIS.-BL1 COMPUTER SSOIlDI

WW) 3 Y»Y JDYSTCK
VilCO JIWSTICK

WIMSStO)
VflM) ATTAC* ID)

MWD CHUIETO (OI

wbo ivuisoh m

nOflO FltDAfl (Dj

IMMnU3« WJSPELLIO]

itr

?195
19 95

69 95

39 95

in at

39K
35(0

29 95

39 95

39 95

35 CO

32 9S

49 9S
19 96

34 9S

29 95

3195

39 95

26 95

39 95
S9 95

39 95

19 95

&9i
1195

29 95

2995
2195

21 95
59 »5

31 SS
199S

19 95

800

79 95

3195

39 95

5195

11 SO

3150

39 95

19 00
31 95

29 95

3195

1995

S9S

3100

3100
QJK

OUR

PRICE

16 m

12 70

1135

25 65

6t&

2565
2135

19 20

27 05

!S60
21 95

21 15

J3 85

32 05

22 IS
19 20

73 M
24 35

17 SO

25 E4

11 E5

27 05

3! 00

;i 90

3010

19 20

19 20

1601

1600
16 IS

23 65
Si IS

37 20

3 75

51 30

22.40

25 65

10 60

?1 35

1610

30 75

2565
22 35

2010

2!«
32 00

77 05
21 HI

21 M

6>65

Key
ID] Disk Proyrnm

(I!} Rom Cartridge
(C) Caswtte Program

Many More Titles Available!

rowinimin mcrmiMcs tni

WM'

CHECK ONE: f i VISA i ■ MASTERCARD

Curd' E,B

(Xddress

Zip

#nu*r mu unlrr f

specify i
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ROY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64tm
CVIC-2O also o.allabto)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS" are plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed (or use with popular software and

hardware (or Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yourself overlays are designed to fit over

Ihe keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

controls grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS'
make lire easier for you

WORD PROCESSORS

□ MESWnler

D Papa'Clip

□ Quick Brown Foi

n Speedjcnpl <?.o 1 3.0 I

D Woracro3/PLUS

D Wnrdrrl a B 4 tat BT

D Whip Nov.I/64

□ Flpei System 2

a CslcHniiilli.ii.i

D EisrCiic

D klullipur,

O PrjcliCnlcM

D PR«CTIC*LC II

riMt|"'i;iJ"'H

D Po* The Begmnor .v

G Spiitti Onlj

□ Fi.gni Simulilorll

D Dooole

Q 1041 Dufc
Q Sky Tuvil

LANGUAGES

■ UTILITIES

D C0M0L

D SIMONS B»SIC

G Blue

D LOQOiwriii

□ LOQOlMWII
D Piioi <csm

■""""^
C Trie ConiulUnl iD Q Trie Snwl 6* Tecmmal

G YIP Terminal

D T«rm61

Qty. X $3,95 S

Shioping & handling a 1.00
D PriniErjEosaruRx * rx orj * ioo

0 Prrnierjc.n-Miifjii - is.

C Pri

TOTAL S

NO COD'* PLEASE

□ Chirgo Mi VISA di Hxlgr card NUMBER

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER !

HOW TO AVOID
BECOMING A
DINOSAUR

If dinosaurs had kept up with their rapidly changing

world, you might have a pet brontq today. (It's

probably just as well they didn't, since they
wouldn't fit into a small imported car anyway.)

The point is. if you don t want to get
left behind today, you need a computer

with the latest software and accessories.

No question about it.
The only question is, "where do I

buy it?"
Ah! We thought you'd never ask. #

Computer Warehouse, of
course. Nice guys, great

prices. Give us a call today.

We'll get your shipment out

bronto-er, pronto.

HARDWARE

Commodore 64 . .
1541 DisCDiira

1702Moniiot ....

803Pnnlers .,, .
803 Tractor Feed ..
Modem 300/1660 .

Power Packs
HOI Printer (daisy wheel)
C-123

1571 Disk Drive
1670 Modem

1902 Monitm
Amiga

139.00
174.95

179 OD
1S9 00

. 29.95
79.95

. 29 95

329 00

... Call
.. Call

Call
. Call

Call

PRINTERS
ElarSG-10 ,, 224.00

SG-10L 339,00

Panasonic 1091 279.00

Axiom Elite 5 (daisy wheel) 249 00
Okidaia182 269.00

Legend 80 179 00

MONITORS
Sakata 13" Color 179 00

Zemin 13" Green 69 00
Zenith 13" AmDer . . 99.00

US112' Green 79,00

MODEMS
Weslridge 6420 69 95

MPP1064 79.95

Tolal Telecommunications 59.95
Mighty Mo 79 95

DISKDRIVES
Indus GT .. 249 95

MSO Single 2B9 95
MSDDual 499 95

DISKETTES

(10-PACKS)

Generic Disks
SKCSS/SD
SKC SS/DD.

Elephant SS/SD ,

Elephant SS/DD

Elephant DS/DD
Elephant Premium SSJDD

Maxell SSfDD

MaieiiOE/DD
Bonus SS/OD (11-Pack)

ACCESSORIES
[loppiclene Head Cleaner
^ume™ Keypad

Monitor Cables
6 loot I/O Cable
Paper-(IQOQSheets) ..

Joysticks

. 11.9J

. 13.95

. 15.95

. 16.95

. 19.95

24 95
. 21.95

22 95
. 29.95

12.95

. 14.95

. 34.95

.9.00

.9 00

. 18.00

7 95
Singe Suppressor 6 outlet w/

Bft.corOEmi/RIi filter

Diskcover 35 (Storage Boi
Printer Slant) .

"We also carry a lull line o

. 49.95
5.95

19 95

Covers, Printer Ribbons. Cable
.abels, Slorage Cases

SOFTWARE
Pnnlshop
jraphics Library

:astl_oad
Fleet System 2

Zorkl. II. Ill

Training Kit (C-64 Tutorial)

Wordpro 3 & 64
:*odus Ultima III .

Rescue on Fraclolus ....

. 34.95
24.95

29 95

E9 95

29 95
19 95

39.95

39 95

. 29 95

"We also oiler all other Commodore Compatible sollware
Call lor new titles 8 prices.

COMPUTER
WAREHOUSE

(In FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214

7222 S.W. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183

Add 3% for shipping {S3 minimum) and handling charges Ad prices rolled 3%

cash tJiscouni. Creflji cnrd Orders should add 3%. Prices sublet to Changs

wiir»ou[ noTica.



FOR COMMODORE 64

TRACKMIMIC

Why nibble when you can

— Gulp —
Hardware/ Software Protected Disk

Backup System

Installs in 1541 Drive in Minules

Just Plug It In!"

2 Minutes For Full Disk Backup"

Features include:

Automatic Operalion. Hyperscan

Sector Edit (GCR). BH Density, Tracks 1 -45

• For All New Protection Methods •

89.95

DISKM1MIC 5+™
Our Famous Automatic

Backup System

49.95

DISKAT -

Cataloging Program
Reads data directly trom Disk,

Holds 8000 Files, Makes Labels,

Recalls 12 Way's, Alphabetizes

Files, Printer/Screen Output.

A.I.D.CORP.

4020 Hempsiad Turrpike •BeMfugt. Nr* Yoik 11711

(516)731-7100
D.vkm-m.; 5'p is 3 IraCf^aiK cl A I D Corporation

Comnwore M™ s I HI™ is i ludtmirti of

Corrmooare EttCTrma. LW

Sniping & Haralmg — SI 5

"WHY PAY MORE?"

WE ARE THE COMPETITION!

PRINTERS-CABLES-SUPPLIES

SOFTWARE - PAPER - MODEMS

STAR PRINTER

SERVICE CENTER

CALL US LAST!

FREE CATALOG

COD - BANKCARDS WELCOME

Place an order today - it makes

us both feel good.

COMPETITION COMPUTER

2629 W. NATIONAL, MILW., Wl 53204

NATIONWIDE 8OO-662-9253

WIS 800-242-7902 414-672-4010

OUR 19th YEAR

DR64 FEATURES.

■ EXCELLENT SOUND QUALITY! SOUNDS

LIKE TAPE!

• FULLSPEECHSYNTHESIZERWITHUHLIM

ITED VOCABULARY

• RECORD AND SPEAK IN ANYONE S VOICE!

• INCLUDES RECORDER/PLAYBACK UNIT.

HEAOSET MIC AND ALL SOFTWARE ON

DISK.

■ COMES WITH DEMO PROGRAMS.

■ PLUGS INTO USEfl PORT

■ CAN BE PLAYED BACK WITH (EXCELLENT

SOUNDI DR WITHOUT IGOOO SOUND)

OHM CONNECTED

• MAKE |SELL'| YOJR OWN TALKING PRO

DRAMSI

ALSO AVAILABLE - SP64 SPEECH ON DISK

[MADE WITH 0H64 UNIT| INCLUDES COM

PLETE SPEECH SYNTHESIZER. FOR ONLY

$19.95!

Send £19.95 for Speech on Disk. Send

S99 00 for DR64 Digital Recorder Unit,

or send S4 00 lor Demo Diskette includ

ing talking alarm clock lalking games

and others You'll tie amazed1

ORDER NOW FHOM

SEYMOR-HADIX

PO BOX 166055 IRVING. TX 75016

FffdPGID
Mr. GOLF G64 Disk ■ Joystick required

HiRes ML program is a must tor the

golf enthusiast. Course design pro

gram to create custom courses. Slice

and hook around hazards on the 18

hole course provided. Instructions.

CHARED C64 Disk or Tape

Create custom characler sels - lonls

or game graphics - save and reload;

multi-color mode. Use with Basic or

ML. Reverse, copy and bold-lace

chars. Sample sels & User Guide.

TexED C64/TexED20 V2D + 16K D or T

Accessible to the Basic program

mer. TexED is a comprehensive and

complete text editor. Many word pro

cessing features including printing

with margin & indent. User Guide.

PLOTVIC8 - Vic20 with8K Disk or Tape

Graphics program will accept

keyboard or lightpen input. Interface

with Commodore printers/1520 plotter.

Geometric points, lines, arcs, 3-D

perspectives. Tutorial User Guide.

APCAD, P.O.B. 2673. Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

Disk S22.95, two S39.95 MC.VISA

Tape S19.95, two 334.95 AMEX

Of11D!•■•|

{••tail

b-1-Llrli LLLLiLiU-..

LQTTQ
«I THf BIST 0DO5 ON 1NI 10IKRI

ill NUHifl PICK IOUR mill ME ¥s5i.-J>i

nr. p'lh- mi \-if "lotr unt,l hi^ CIV*

111 !■, !-r.< Dm

OWi di INDIANA. IV.
mi oh>o sritu

MICHIGAN C1". IH

COMPUTER ROAD ATLAS

TAKE TRIPS WITH COMPUTER

LISTINGS SHOWING THE

BEST POUTE

Enter me departing city and the desllnalion city.

ROAOSEARCH computes and prinls Ihe shortest

route.

ROADSEARCH contains 406 cities'road junctions

and 70.000 road miles. HOADSEARCH-PLUS (extra

cost) also contains a HOADMAP DEVELOPMENT

SYSTEM which lets you customiie your roadmap

with up to 50 towns/road junctions anywhere In North

America

EASY TO U8E. Sack-up copies allowed. Specify

Commodore-64/disk or Apple II. IS DAY MONEY-

BACK GUARANTEE.

ROADSEARCH-PLUS .-. ',.'-'. '■ - .ind HOADSEARCH is

only 134 95. MD residents add 5% stale ta« Ask your

dealer or:

MAILCOUPON OR CALL TODAY

Columbia Softuiora {301)9973100
Boi2Z35E, CoiumBla.MD!10*5

Please send me.

nROADSEARC»«JJSfo'S74.9S (or [ )Apple ll/llefilc

i )ROADSEARCHIorS34.95 { )C-64diak

Add 11.50 shipping-1' I am not aatlsllod, I may return

II fora lull refund.

( jcheck ( I Master Charge | |VISA

Card Number

Name

Eiplratlon Dale

Address.

Cily/Stata/Zip

ORDERS: 1-800-835-2246, EXT. 172



AARDVARK IS BACK ! !

With More Specials

And Great New Games !

DUNGEONS OF MAGDARR - Serious DofD fur up
in M |ila,wrs. Fcaluirs FULL 3-D GKAI'IlirS and

thjir.irirrs Il1.1t Llnw from day tr» dny and game In

ftiiini". A ICAl dunnrmi WJIh k'\i'l iilli'r KVCl nl

monsiiT^ in conquer and treasure* 10 find all in
hlijh res 3-D ^r<i[)hlrs

TRS-HOC I32K EXTJ. CMD&I

NEW PRICE - 919,95 - TAPE OR DISK

SEARCH FOR MAGDARR - Thi- adventure
continues. The sinir I'har.icters from MAGDARK

r.u]p]aycn Mir you i"un assemblra wholencWClCW

SECARCH h.is tt wluilc IKV plot, new numslrrs, nrw

mayir and new light rot tinea to >\vti\ and spice

ihiti^H up. iMiivMhir eib sequel 10 Dungeons of
Mafldarr or ii-iji stand i\\mw name. Our best I' nfl).
IIIMIfA JK. orCMIXi-l

g

g Played on ^ computer gcnoraTt'i! map of

Alesla.Youslan with a small band of men and have

lo build 3 miallly iirmv - then feed and arm [hem

through combat, bargaining, exploitation of the

natives - and out fifth I banditry. Ncal Hraphtcs. fast

fight routines, and great reality Mmlllatlun.

E'byable In 2-5 hinir.^. but could take days to H°

through ail the levels. Different each game.

NEW PRICE - 819.95 - TAPE OR DISK

WELCOME BACK SPECIAL -

Both Search for MagdaarH1 Dungeons olMagdarr

- or -

Search for Magdair &• guest H

829SS - TAPE OR DISK

639.93 - FOR ALL THREE I ! 1

BAG-tT-MAN - One of the best arcade pieces ntr

done for the G4. Three screens lull ol action. V<iu

guide a III tie mail who rides In elevalor.H Qnd mine
tarts and bashes guards wltli [ileks while he

slashes bay .il'trr bag ofgold. High quality from the
[>ackfiround music to Lhedozensofgraphic Images,

One of Ihe few games to Ret that ma^lc b.ilance of

being simple enough to play and complicated
enough to keep you Interested for days.

An Aardvarh Come Back Giveaway Special!
S9.95 ■ Disk or Tape (or C64 B- TRS-80 Color

A New Adventure From The Old Master -

THE LOST RACE OF 5IRIUS - Stunlng In a :tO(K)

year old derrilet sj>:ict ship, you have, to unravel the

sisrcts of (he lost Giilactlcs, You'll speak their

language, operatr their machines, explore their

worlds - ordlelrylnfi-WrlttenbyRixlgcrObeu- his

first new adventure In three ^ars and his best-

IBM or C 64

TAPESHS5 D1SKS19.95

AARDVARK

1690 Bolion ■ Walled Lake. Ml 48088

13131669-3110

ADD 82.00 per order/or shipping. EU/lfiT specify

your system nnrl tape or disk - or settlvfor ix>l luck.

AUTHORS - Aardvark is looking for KihxI orlglna

soflwarr for both C64 and IBM. Send $2 for our
authurs Information p

SEE REVIEWS IN:

M1DN1TE OAZ. #28 p. 78

RUN 6/U p. 1-i

AHOY 4/R5 p. 83

PACKAGE INCLUDES;

* Qnf«t drrw Mop* to reduce th* n»d for continued ratUgnmaftt on »lp«

ud nentronia drivat. • Tme diiHal aJImmrat dl*k wHh ofbot track

PhyBic»l Ex&m t39.95 (e)lch + *hi») Extn. Stops 14.95 ("* + (UP

PlC«e .pacify which dnv, 0RDERg gQQ 762_5645

CARDINAL SOFTWARE
15MC Jeff D»vli Hwy. Woodbrldio,

VA, 23191 INFO OALL: (T03) 491-0502

IN CANADA: APP1N M10RO,

1285 Phumuj At«. Scwboronfh,

OnUrio, MIR 3J1 (416) 448-0848

Super Graphix

I You
Asked

For

It . . .

Here

It Is! 11

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER (or the ultimate in performance and

speed. The XETEC Super Graphix interface for Commodore Computers now

oliers a new high in technology with these (eatures:

BK Buffer Standard • Capable of Storing 2 Addiiional Fonts

10 Printing Modes ■ Correct GraphicsrfText Aspect Ratio for

3 Internal Screen Dumps all Major Printers

Extensive Command Channel ' 8 Act|ue Swltcr.es with Changes
Constantly Monllored

• Internal Fonts Support Super-scripl.

Sub-script. Underlining, Boldface and

Choice of 9 Pitches

Reset Button to Hall Printing

from Suffer

Switch Settings on Label lor

Quick Reference

Correspondence Quality Font Built-in

Suggested list $99.95 • Includes Lifetime Warranty

=jSr = e:;^: p |nc. / 3010 Arnold Rd. / Salina, KS 67401 / 913-827-0685



NOW!

DECISION

ANALYSIS
for the

Commodore 64
Menu Driven

Documents and Structures the

Decision Process

Allows Over 30 Decision Criteria

Up to 150 Alternatives

Save and Reload Decision Data

Make Decisions On:
Which House to Buy

Which Applicant to Hire

Where to Locate a Branch

Which Computer to buy or any

Decision with multiple alternatives

'24.95 - 1541 Disk
CA Residents add S | _50 sales t*x

R. Lewter & Associates
5104 Linda Lou Drive

Carmlchael. California 9560B

mnidknc Who Wr^UfCprd Troclrniarfc irf CiirTunuilijrr, &K

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-

SOLM Call Free (800)235-4137

(or prices and information. Dealer

inquiries inuiled and CO.D.'s

accepted

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Bind

San Luis Obispo. CA

93101 InCal. call

(8001592-5935 cr

;805|543-1037

FREE7DISKETTES
SAVE MONEY I C64 and VIC 20 users can

use the diskette (lip side, if another

'write enable' noich is correctly made.

TOP NOTCH" by QUQHUM

quickly salves that problem,

lifs like FREE DISKETTES'
| M^j • Slam I ess Steel Guide

^v • Easy Isveiage Handle

• Clippings Catcher

• Square Noich Cut

TOP NOTCH tMJusl $14.95
Add S200 s/li - CARcs add 97C lax

ft', (h. CALL TOLL FREE

|n Cft:

sorry no cm Visa/MC I

QUORUM INTCnNnTIONIU. Unlld.
INDUSTHIAL STATION P O 8OX 2134'CZ

OAKLAND CA 94614

PUBLIC NOTICE

INTENSE COMPETITION

IN THE COMPUTER

INDUSTRY LEADS TO

UNPROFITABLE LINE

FOR BELL & HOWELL

C.O.M.B. authorized to

liquidate recent model

printers at BELOW dealer

cost!

Bell &Hcwell

Model P-100

Made in

U.S.A.

Fast, 100

characters

per second!

• Heavy-duty

for constant

use on big

jobs!

Compatible

with Commo

dore 64 & SX64!

Save hundreds of dollars on a top name brand!
Here's a sensational value on a fast-operating,

excellent quality, heavy-duty printer. I! INCLUDES

an interlace lor hookup to you I Commodore 64 or

Commodore SX61

Compared to many conipelitiva models, THESE

printers are FASTER! Virtually trouble-tree Built to

handle BIG office jobs. Tne P-100 has a memory

which allows data storage WHILE The primer is

running! And it can print in a variety of typestyles.

torn large and bold la small aid lightl

Other special features include: Easy loading, long-

lile cartridge nobon. Crisp printing. And. wilh your
purchase, you get a TOLL-FREE phone number to

call tor useful lips or questions you might have

CHARACTER SET; Full upper and lower case 96
character ASCII set with descenders and under

lining. Software selectable single or double wide

character tonts. GRAPHICS: High resolution dot

addressable graphics.

PRINT FORMAT: 8" line length; BOcharacters per line

at 10 CPl: 136 characters pei line at 17 CPL

PAPER SLEW (ADVANCE): fOlines per second, stepper
motor controlled. User seleclable pressure roller

or tractorleed.

DATA INPUT: Parallel. Cenlrnnics type 7-hit ASCII.

TTL level with STROBE. ACKNOWLEDGE relumed

to indicate data was received SERIAL: RS232C
With BUSY handshake. 10 or 11 hits: 110.150,300,

1200 Baud. INPUT POWER: 115 volts.

PRINT RATE: 100 characiers/second. Data Buffer

1K (Optional expandable to 2K).

OPERATIONAL CONTROLS: Power on/oil, set top ol
form, select^deselect. line/farms, teed. |

MEDIft: Roll paper: B'/j~W x 5" dia. single ply or

pressure sensitive multiple copy paper. .012"

max. thickness. Fan fold paper: 1" to 9V

sprocket (including sprocket margins). .012" max.

thickness.

CUT SHEET PAPEfl: man. width. 9V.

TYPE OF PRINTING: Impact bidireciional, 7x9 dot

matrix for Jain printing. 11x9 matrix lor coue-

spondence prinling.

RIBBGN:CDntinuoiJsloopcartii<ige.2OyardSby1/2"

ribbon, 5 million character life.

90 Day Limited Factory Warranty

on Printer Parts and Labor!

Mfr. List Price
(with Interface)

Includes

Commodore

Interface!

Price Now Only:
[lam K-769-63327-10 SJnp, hsntjlinfl; 510

$238
HI-SPEED MODEL P-150

150 characters per second!
Same ■pacJricaiiorn aa P-100 abovo, but with

following ipflcial toalirrai: friiclor food 2K tints

buffer i op liana I: nipandahle To 4K jind/ur 08K).

Paper advdnca uf 20 Ips. 14V>" mnximum poficr

^idih. Impact lofjlc sflfitting piinring, 60 yd, loop

cartridge ribbon; 10 million

characters. Slio: 23" W x

ASYt" D*7Vt"H. Weight: 2E

lb«. Interface Included

Hem H 759 G3327-11 Ship, I

288

=^^i Credit card members

r by phone.

s a day.

7 days a woahl

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609

ou pay by c

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14S05 28TH AVENUE NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA ','..1.11 .U'l /

PnCir tohjrtl Kj change 3Hw (jOilrlH

Sa\t\h aulndacantini-ntal U S dm mjEjii'ii to

^pacidl tttfuJiNOris F'lf-i!*» com h wrpltr lo inqn»*i

I ™ ■■ fll ■* H ^ H ^ ^ M ^ ■■ ^ m m ■■

C.O.M.B, CO.® ittin H-7B&
1J6O5 3Stti Awe. N./Minnespolfs, MM 5S441 -3397

PJefl« ^ndircmi indicflieO below. (Minnesota reiidents add &%

aalestai-Allow 3-4 Hoahtlc delivery. SorrVrODiC O D ciders.f
P-100 Pnnlnr(al wilh inierlaceat 4^36 Bach plus SIC each

for ship, handlinu Hem H-753-63327-10
. P-150 Pnnlfir(>] with mi-riaceai S2SB oach plm $14 each

Tor ship, handily Ilim H-759-6332V-11

I ! My chock or momry older pi ancloaed. (Nadalav*l"prDc«iiing

nrdnra paid by CrWkr lhanht to T«leCh«ckJ

Charge my. I I MaritnrGnuJ1" I I VISA

■ E*p_

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

Address

City

Phone

Sign horo



AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE
ORDER LINE: 1-904-388-0018

ABACUS HJOKS

AnitQiry rj! COflYntOOT 64

hW&OO* "

Adnn«l! Mjchinfl; d i j ,jl)p

Griph-tl BKX C 64
Pnnlcr BddH C 64
Tntv. £ rip, c £4

Stf'ce £ E nflmfj'fig C 6*

IdW fo Uic on Vw C-fti
!■--:-1 Ekfr C i-i -T ' ii
5S*i ApD* r & UwUJijnH
CAD &X- C-fctC !*U

ABACUS SL>fTVHHf

CHARTPAK &*

CHAKTPLQT C*

POWER PL Ah W

.

AD* T'lr j.g C*.'$e

AlwrTiS-T'.Mpn.Bf f
Bl^( Compile'

C UnpLia* CorTflilfr
FORTH L.rau)O!

MASTfR-W

PASMLM

llltlCKCOPV VEB !0
IHE<-rM

U.TflAMSlC-W
VlDEDfiASiC &*
1»iHM

ACtEISOMit

lETECJr Prenp inltMKt

XETECSLbtrPrirtwrlntcnite

Tom WtiJirJAurJoUocFin
1541 Hj^hn^Srt'lcfifiaird

IMIflHh MSUcrSFD-lOOl

SinniiraiLts D<^«p HS-^3^
Sfi'-al Bus C*W |I1T>
^si Otii Cum

'5ji rxaiCcvF'
lTOOJslCovfi
Line GulrO Sp.T SuDpre&ui

179S
1195

13 «5
■ I!»S
1315
13'5
1791
1791

1/«
1349

1195

1155
i'95
I'M
If*

35S5
7615
MSS

"9S

HIS
35K

5395

1595

3SM

7195

3595

3595

3555

1)35
15^5

!51!
S3 95
S19S

•995
7B95
"95

65 55

6095

3595

395

755

795
I'M
1IOS

COnPROGFUHS

FlSTHAOrJ

con 11 w

IF I'l Copy [>w \ Mflr

ISEPCD-P'OIKTfO
: j'|ii--"^:-.:j &,^i.-

PrriOrjm PjiMKIH)n MinuU 1
Hrogrlrn PiolEcloi Msnui^ 11

MISC. SOFIWfl!

□•1" C^jnift'

CSW 1S*i Alqnrrert

Pn;f!'.rfiiM G"33K3J

tlElOFUWV
FlKfONI

U*; Mien latrbCi

Mscfinf Langujje Monitor

*ji» LoU Cartridge

Elr<elroni:MiilfJo.

CFIOMAL

HhrjBi^if C^-nrjile-r

VI5ASWR(1CB)

VI5ASUHIUKI

BtPN Siifl M
V '*w Dju Eu<^
rDNTWSIER

TQJMN
VimEXTcrmirjISorraae

COMPU SEFWE SHISr Kll

SAMS SERVICE MANUALS
Ctmrraaort 6«

1541 OiwC'i-e

ITOVITO? MtJTBr

UBMna
hcv u Hra (C-6* 4Bw>)

V1C-M

SUPPLIES
1525 litter.

MPSFJO1 HiDrjon

UPS EKM526 HiDDon

UPS S03 RfcWl
fioro! SH SSOD risks

6ri.i 5'.. DSDO D-sxs

[FJo Df 11|

ComrrxflO^ RfH' F*irn L m

AACOfJ.TtrPntf 5rwr

C 64 Pen**r SuDWt

CEJfiw,trSuppl(IFlr;iirit>l!

MK
XX
'! ■:

HK

19''

.1, r

31 'i

3S9S

mis
i; ■■

IMSS

«ss
17H
17SS

'!«!
mm
IIUO
i..

«9S

. i ■'

15 M
35K

tBSS

I«SS

U)

■■ n

tso
■IV,

CM

995

995

1295
300
IREE
77 9S

IP 95

272G PAHK ST.. JACKSONVILLE. FL 32205

OrdeT rtilh cashier check, money arcipr and VlSA/MC ^h'peed prumptly ■

For oersonir/company checks aiTw 3weec tor rtMnnci • CCOi ad(J S3 WJ

< 151* rniotkino tMrge < All soiivflre si'es i-fl tsut* hrVISWMC 4OC 3tfl
Shipping chjrgei (i(fi. S300 minimum ■ Pf<« mjy di!t(f n M 5Q^s

F ado 5*s faj • Pr«s ^Wt to ffiange withoui r*xict

rowcftr PLf>y

UIRTUOSO

A 1OOX "■iMini-liiii]iii!)it bubIc prograk tor

tli. i:n«HiclLira 64 arm CammnSarm l-'(l.

. r,f .h-.- I if.ui . . . ,

I liriunki

-—Elton Jons«,

-

'*
^j__—

—. j

~^4/

'if

-—

:
—4 1

s

i

'

* J 1

Si

in 3 vn.n- ..

cvs, up to 40PJ»v» li^i

pan— (jf *h«t Hivtc' "ualc coan allv* ■■

not** «nd h*v> thanga rr,;,, j« thvy mrm

Playad. " 1 ■/ octivH an icrifn, 8 octavs

■udla rAnqfl. ChoD«a tny of * I v» Lmtru-

■•ntm (it mil vnirr., cr l r t.iu your own

lnvtruasnt with bullt-kn mynthamlrrr. I I iV

anv portion *t jiiv w**d. 11*« 32nd notas,

lolU run - triplstH, tiVJH, l*r'J-t^/Eit..' I -(LI,

rapsmtB, ate. Continuously changa dyninlci

(lDUdn**B> and t*MO. BavHf-al yltcc-, of

cimiril *nd ODOUlJir mjmic includ*cT. Full

i:nm adltlng of auttlc '_■.".'-. and aor«i!

V1BTUOBO conn on dink -ill ■ v-bj3.

htiuiI. Color aonltot- rwco—nd«d- So»cl«l

PRICE H6DUCTIDH through he. 31i UIRTUOSDi

•20-OO. viunKf.il'; (23, printm auiic

■ccraa mi EpmDn and Star in. r i.n I ■.

prtntara having dual dvnmltv grapnlcm.

a-cov nowrvFuirK wjamiHTEE. inm *s P*n.

TCO SOFTHWE, P.O. Boa B1304,

Falrbanl<a, IW 9970O. 9O7-47T-4B9B

INTRODUCINQi

PEfilPHER«L.S THAT HORK TOGETHER1

Koh, use disk drives, aodeas, parj-

11 el printers and iorp ... all at

the sn? I ne [

Univartil Inlertice -- connects to

C-t4, provides buffered bus and

device selection 149.95

HOJti All boards belo require the

Universal 1/F tie connected to the

computer.

Floppy ~ contrpls 4 single, double,

or quad dnnsity 5-1/4' drivei, or 9'

drives * 139. 95

Dual 3-1/4" drive cabit ...tl9.?5

Riidisk -- contains 2SbK of fiflH,

eipindable to 2 iieqabytes. Transfers

Dver 70K byles/sec i2I9.9S

Print Spooler -- contains 64 kr

buffer, Controls ? parallel

printeri 1119.95

S fti printer cable 124.95

RS-2SI Controller -- contains 64K

buffer. Controls 2 serial ports.

Baud rate* to 19,200 1149.95

5 ft. aale or feaale RS-232

cable 112.95

To order or for information:

Rssearch Service Lids (405)745-9332

P. 0. Bo. mi4 8aa-4pa CST

OKC, DK 73144 Honday-Friday

-•RAVICS BBS*-
rill IIITIMAT1 CM BUUI7IH ■04M> STltlM

* QUICK - RILIABU - PROFESSIONAL •

FEATURES

■ ID i Password Protection • Electronic

Mail • Supports 979 Users • Unlimited

Number of Bulletins • Security Level

Control • Chat • Multiple Menus • Time

Limit Control • User Activity Log • Up to

9 Individual Message-Bases • Instant

Reset In case of Corrler Loss (all

modes) • Sysop Control - Local or

Remote • Works with Popular Modems

1650'Westridge/Hayes * For Single,

Multiple or IEEE Disk Drives • For

Uploads Downloads - Highspeed, Error

Free, Fully lokenized File Transfers.

Choose between 3 file Transfer

Protocols: Punter, Ravics (Farwesl), and

X-modem.

" INCLUDES, BBSS Special
Utility Programs, Unique Ravics Terminal,

Manual S SY5OP Hot-hne

SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? Don't

Take Our Word - Coll; [714) 533-3197

•24 Hour BBS

SAMPLING A BAVICS SYSTEM IS OUR BEST

SELLING POINT!

ORDER DESK - (714) 776-8861

Computer Era

1537W.TedmarAve.

Anaheim. CA 92802

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS

FOR 801 A 1525 PRINTERS

FROM

ARTS

The Descender ROM People

FEATURINQ :

• Triifi

• A pl«a*ing altarnatlv*

• Uniform character formation

• No cttanga in graphic capability

• No change In software compatibility

• No changa In prlntar operation

• North American (tandard font

• Complete Instruction*

• Eaiy Installation

$39.95 Cdn. S29.95 U.S.

Ont. lUmd.nis add 7\ Pro>. S.I.. Tn

Chaqua, Monty Ordar or MutarCird

WILANTA ARTS

6943 Barnidnl- dr.

Ml«sl««auga Ont.

LSN 2H5

Phone 416-858 9298

Gel o Wi/an'a Descender ROM today
and moke your old niahlmare

Just a font memory of ytsttrday '

ARCHIVER
TM

hy iKi* ■luihon ut

GiMridftv Backei and other B*Ckup iystemi

GET THE ONLY PUBLICATION SHOWING

HOW TO KEMOVE THE PROTECTION FROM

OVER 300 TOP-SilLING GAME, BUSINESS,

AND UTILITY PROGRAMS. Aiduver shows

how m liyiMH [he laiost protection schemes

jmJ m.ikt1 backups wuhujt th*> prror^[f

INCIUDES:

• Manual ^tuiwing how \<> BACH-UP over

300 TOP.SILUNG CAME, BUSINESS and

UTILITY PROGRAMS

• THE ONLY Ml MONITOR lh.it del iitles un

implemented np-cories

• Auto-BcKit builder. T & S editor, Sector
Scantier, i ML Monitors. -1 Mm Copier,

and much more nn rink

• Enabtei the novice m understand and
CREATE .1 back-up copv in 01 Imk- as oo
SECONDS!!

• Back-Up* run WITHOUT DOS ERRORS
and svork with mosl 1541 t.on~ip.Vit>Je dn\.t--

• REPLACES those EXPENSIVE rink Clooeis.
Nlbblers. Makers, and Black Bo*es

EOR ARCHIVAL U5E ONIV

COMMODORE 64™ and C-128™

tend CHECK OR M O for 29'5

plus X Shipping/HjndJmft to:

CYBERTECH
P.O. Box 4065

East Lansing, Ml 48823

{S17) 351-7305



STATE-OF-THE-ART

MAGNETIC MEDIA

S%" DISKETTES

• With Hub Flingi

• With Wrlle Proledt Tnbi

• Wilh Slide-Free.

DuH-F*ee Envelopci

• Wllh .1.11 ID i ih. I .

• In Factory So.'led

Poly pBCh&

69C

0out It Den»My

79C
Ooubit Sid*

Double Dcnilty

100 ERROR FREE- LIFETIME WARRANTY
Mill On [XCEEO APPUCABLr ANSI LTMfl. ISO

STANHARDS

Minimum qidiinlily 300»l>»l1es PiftOirrli lor 300(■*

mmi' dllhflllffl Shipping and Handling: S4 UO pei
rflO disk I'M!.1 ^ KiiiLjci-il^nip(>i"<n.mrin-rc'f.i'i)t"r(jLi.lri

l > COD JOU S4 00 C»n oi CHti'iM cncck Mi
resident nfliJJ*D^jilr-51fl» Prpci^mniPCI rocnmnji-

coo —;

Precision DaU Products
F O Bilk US!, Grind Ripidi, MI W0B
(611] 41J-J4S1 • MichiKin 14KM31-1461

Investment Software That

WORKS!

• Computes moving averages, gain

(loss), more!

• Plots/prims weekly close & moving

average plus much more.

' Automatically scales (or dividends

1 Use lor mutual funds or stocks.

requires C-64. 1541 drive, dot matrix

printer

Easy enough for the beginner:

sophisticated enough for the pro!

send check or money order (or $69.95

[NYS add 7% tax) to:

RJM Software

P.O. Box 90396

Rochester, NY 14609

Allow 4 !o 6 WBOks lor dolivory

FACTORY AUTHORIZED NATIONAL

REPAIRS

24 - 48 HRS. TURN AROUND

C64 Repair 39.95*

1541 Repair 79.95'

1541 Alignment only... 29,95*

Power Supplies 32.95

C128 8 other products... CALL

Commodore parts....... CALL

'Includes parts, tabor S UPS shipping

both ways. Air Freight add 110.00

WARRANTY REPAIRS FREE"

■'You pay shipping to us. we pay

shipping back.

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING

1-800-772-7289

IN ILLINOIS (312) 879-2888

TEKTONJCS PLUS. INC.

150 HOUSTON ST. ■ STE 308

BATAVIA.IL (S051O

C-64 COVERS
CUSTOM FIT*LIGHTTAN

LIFETIME WARRANTY

VIC20/C-64/1541/1525

MPS-8U1/802/1JI26/SFD1001

Geminil()/10X/EpsonFX,RX80

1701/1702/1903/1902

ALL COVERS $6.95
C-64 power supply-lyr warr. S27.95

1541 cooling fan w/on-off

2 extra outlets - 827.95

+**• Monthly Special +***

Mirage Personal Word processor

Reg. $39.95 SALE $17.00

SOFTWARE RESEARCH CO.

fvHPZLE*£

UTILITY PPC5.

accoimTlva

Check or M/O for items ordered +S3.00

>hij)pinn & handline. CA. residents add B..V. lax.

DEM-PRODUCTIONS

9067 BUHMAN St.

DOWNEY.CA 902-10

MUHItl 11

INCLUDES

*[,L rULIdl

THE OTHFH

"""

HdLCtllOF

TIMLi PI

9 dr CMILlfH^N!

HU1KC- OVt.

- fiOBT BaUTtUta

- Briar loops

■mus ra

F

r

noun i

P.. 0. H»[

(rr(J. 1 -r*»

5'LErS 14.

.O.IO1 SB

BUI JtJ-%

nut

cor.

9)

hND HOVLTB

wo buy

mliugevolumulo

QUALITY MEDIA

LIFETIME REPLACE

GUARANTEE supplyultwaie

HUB RINGS,TYV. EPS. nuinnfaclLiiers.Diir

WRITE PROTECTS cncL's can I be beat

STM

S!51QSDD 1 15

PCFOniMTTED I "5
>Uoc) I TO

390

B5

ino

\2i

SOO- 1000-

80 75

96 85

1 IS I 10

CALL CALL

CALL CALL

B1ACKSHIP
COMPUTER SUPPLY

PO Bo«aa3362-SanFrancisco.CAM18B

lnqunies + No.Cal orOers 415-550^)512

So Cal.aiders800-235-6647,31
USA O'flers 800-431 -6249

AM 13 DO srtp[>[]hria and T

RPMi

RECEIVE 4 HIQH DUALIIV PBDOHAMS FOP 1 LOU PRICE

• CBEIWD STYLE BLACKJACK

■ L .•.-... ;..■!■■■

• SIN KJUMV

• cttaiv a's

PLBV VOUB COHPUTER DB UP ID • EHIENDB

UAH EO6* TD USE - CO«B HUH CULL IHflTHUCIlONE

i >i il i,i i i

H.Tsr

rw.i i

IB CAREFU-Ly SELECTED PUBLIC DOMAIN PflqQKWBl AT

LESS THEN -32 CENTS EACH

> GAMES

• EDHJCATIONAL OAnES

• UTILITIES

• HOUSEHOLD AIDE

YOU'LL RECEIVE t> QPEAT VAHIETY OF PflOOPA^tH IH

EACH CBTEOQflY. THESE ABE THE BEET OF PBDGOOnS
PUBLISHED IN RUN AND GAZETTE. THE TVPIWS [B

COMPLETELY DONE, ALL PPDGflAMS ARE READV TO RUN.
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Advertise your

program or

product for the

VIC-20or64

here and reach

hundreds of

thousands of

readers.

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLY
for Commodore C64 and VlC-20's

SPECIAL FEATURES

• Serviceable - not disposable!

• Surge Protected!

• Spike Protected!

• TWO fused circuits (computer

and accessory}

• Power Indicator Light

• 4 extra 1 1 0-1 20 volt outlets

for peripherals

• 2 year warranty

• Master ON-OFF Switch

• Long Cords

Retails al $69.95

AVAILABLE TO DISTRIBUTORS ONLY THROUGH:

Pi.P.M. ConcspCa, Led.

60 E. Main Si . AFIrinro, Ohio 4460!

Call BOO 821 1397 IN OHIO 800 S2T-8555

VISA - MASTERCARD CO D.
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FOR COMMODORE 128 AND

C-64 OWNERS ONLY:

This is just 1 of 15 pages of the newest

and biggest Skyles catalog, hot off the press

We know you'll want this page, in its full

8Vz x 11 splendor, and another 14 pages of

peripherals, software and books that will

make your Commodore 128 or C-64 com

puter even nicer to live with.

So, if we missedsending you your very

own copy within the last few weeks, call us

at (800) 227-9998, unless you live

in California, in which case

call (415) 965-1735.

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

From Skyles Electric

Works, the oldest and

largestprofessional

specialists in the

business.
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FOR YOUR 64
61,183 delicious bytes for your Commodore 64
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S'MORE Memory,

S'MORE Power;
S'MORE Fun!

Now, 61K available memory

S'MORE frees up 61,183 bytes of C-64

RAM memory for un-restricted Basic

programming (57% more than the

standard C-64).

A bridge to C-12B

The S'MORE command structure

is similar to the C-128's new Basic

7.0, providing C-64 users advanced

programming techniques.

^■B

S'MORE features

for programming pow/er

• Over 60 new and enhanced basic

commands & functions

• No peeks or pokes (direct access to

normally peeked/poked items)

• Full error trapping and automatic error helps

• Full up/down scrolling through program listings

• Structured programming

• Relative files

• Print using

• Formatted inputs

• Print at...and much,

mUCh more. cardco, inc.

The Wizards from the Land of Oz Have dons it Again!

CARDCO, lncV300 S. Topeka/Wichita, KS 67202



HOWTO EVOLVE
TOA HIGHER INTELLIGENCE.

THE COMMODORE 128.
The first step is buying the

Commodore 128™ Personal Com

puter. The smartest computer

available for the price. It's like get

ting three computers for less

than one usually costs. You can run

CP/M;uJ business software, the

new programs written for the 128,

and over 3,000 Commodore 64x

programs. You start out with more

software than most machines

give you after years on the market.
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THE COMMODORE 128

WORKS FASTER.

To run all that software and run it

faster, you'll want the 1571 Disk Drive.

You can't find a faster drive at the

price. It transfers nearly 1,000 words

a second (5200 cps), so you can

load most programs instantly.

THE COMMODORE 128
GETS SMARTER.

Nowtry improving your memory.

Plug in our 1750 RAM Expansion

Module and your 128 moves up

to a powerful 512K. That's enough

to handlejust about anything you

can dish out, from complicated

business forecasting to giant

data bases.
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THE COMMODORE 128

LEARNS TO COMMUNICATE.

There's no real intelligence without
the ability to communicate. So

you'll want our 1670 Modem/1200.

It puts you in touch with a new

world of shopping, banking,

communications and information

over your telephone line. And it

operates at a lightning-fast 1200

baud to save on your phone bill.

THE COMMODORE 128

LEARNS TO WRITE.

Looking good in print could be

your next move with the MPS 1000

Printer. It's a new dot matrix

printer designed to make the most

of the 128s speed and high-reso

lution graphics. The MPS turns out

about 1200 words a minute

(100 cps) of draft-quality printing, or

gives you near-leiter-quality at

about 240 words a minute (20 cps).

THE COMMODORE 128
IMPROVES YOUR VISION.

Brains aren't enough without good

looks, so improve your vision with

Commodore's new 1902 RGB Color

Monitor. The high-resolution screen

gives you a sharper image and

better color than your standard TV,

so you can really appreciate the

I28's great graphics.

All these evolutionary steps ahead won't set you back when it comes

to paying for them. Additions to your Commodore 128 are
available at a store near you and are as offordoble as the 128 itself,

We think that's a smart way to help you build a computer system.
®CP/M Is a registered trademark of Digital Re*earch, inc. £1985, Commodore Electronics Limited

COMMODORE 128 PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence
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